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X

The object of the Expedition, of which the
following pages contain k brief Narrative, is

already so generally well known, that it re-

quires litlle to be said ufjon it in the way of
preface.. Before we sailed on the first Expedi-
tion to the Polar Seas, gr^t hopes were enter-

tained^ from the reports /of seHreral mastersbf
Gr^land ships, and /other persons, that
some great qhange had taken place in the
Arctic regions; in 9dnseqaence of whkh
they were expected to be* found navigable to
a greater extent thati they had been for some
centuries past Fi^6m what we saw, however,
on that voyage, We had every reason to sup-
pose that Naturals nearly as regular and m^i-
form in her operations there as in other parts
of the globe; for our Greenland masters,

Who had be^ in the habit of visiting these

'
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seas anntiaJIv for „p,„. , -

. .

'he .tate of the ice
"""'

*«"«'-e'>ce in
Although the hobea-fI. •

"»•'. yet other facto and 1 ^' ^^P^J'"
«ore substantia,

kinrleror""""''' "' »
'hat voyage. „hich te„I^

"'"'^'^^ during

''Jearer manner than tht
"^^ '» » "''ch

• ""ents that had b^n ^ '"PPootoiou, argu-

"f"'^ for we ha^^::^f
'»^« of t

- °^'he north and ^4 Jr/'*' opening, .

'rhich were beforeXJ ^-^"'* ^^'
"'"^ '"lets, leading tr.nl^'"'*' "« o^ten-
'«S«ons

,

for the fn^oTe J,r
'"

'""^'^ *^
;h«>h we entered was th«l''rr'^«» '"to

• If"^terVSound; and frol
"^ ,®*®" "^'^^

'O'-ed of it. I be)ie;ethat n 7\"' ** "»«'•
»» the minds of mo^^

' "° "*" '^'"""ed
'h^'*^ that it was^StLt ^p "''° *«™
"»' a Sound. ThisTth '^^^S*^ «d
fee, since we went1^ 5^ "''°''»' «fer-
""°

if.

a»d yet saw L^""* "' '"«'«^ "fe
""^^ thing else to obZ7o7:" '"'•»''• «»

.
^awous other circumT P"^**"-

^'-''thattende^r^rS''?''--
*Ke tins spac^jug ^.^j^

s^-r.-!

I
'^''*\ lafe#

: "i^'Ui&"4'i"UBi "^'TtJSir
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INTRODUCTION. *
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•n object of interesting inquiry ; but the ques-
tion respecting it has already beehs so^much
^itated, that it is unnecessary to say any
thing on the subject, fiirther than that one of
the principal bbjects of the Expedition was
to explore it.

**

The vessels appointed for this service were% Majest/s ships Hecia and Griper, the
former a vessel ofJearly four hundred tons,
and from her consrfation. (having been built
for a bombO. well adapted for stowage.^an
object of the first im^^ortance where we were
oblige! to carry fuel, provisions, stores, and
indeed erery article that we were furnished
with for the voyage. The Griper was amuch smaller vessel than the Hecla. having
been formerly a twelve-gun brig. Hfer^
commodations, however, were consideraMV
W«>ved by her having been rme u^.
but she wa^ notwithsUnding very much in,
fenor to the other ship in^every respect, a. she
neither sailed so weU, nor did she cany her
own supply of provisions. &c ; for, although
the Expedition was furnished with stores imd
provisions for two years, yet, in less than half
WMt time, the Griper required to b6 supplied
from the Heda with diflferent articles. I„ f.
other respects, however, their equipment was

"

Mi
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INTRODUCTION..

very good, and nothing was neglected m

Xt T'tr ">-. having, in the fi":p^e the who e of their outside, from thekeel to «,me distance above the water-line,cove,^ w.tb an extra lining of oak-plankfrom three to Four inches thick, and. ImZ'
' L"r °^.''«''«"°-«' beams, .^dXtimbers, put mto their hold,, in order th^[they might withsta.^ the pressure ofVS
witf.^ . ""~"""'«'*»'«><»veredw«h ^^ng plates of iron, to defend them

th^ fl„T *?« *"""«^ ^y »'*»g againstthe floatmgic^ They were like«fseX^

Ae^Jt" "f "•"" •" comfortable asthe sizeof the vessels wouldadmit Toward
«. nmch as possible, against the rigour Ke'
tTT' ''*'rr «"«» P~"ded with st^dhi
bed-places, which were deemed to beZ^
«dedw,A planks tarpaulins, and RussL,-

»t' to Jir*^
""" ""'P" •>""« *e winter,

Ihe men, as on the former

y"
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INTRODUCTION.
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voyage, were furnished ;by Government with
a suit of warm clothes, and a wolf-sW blan-
ket, gratis. .

'

The means of preseWing thS health of the

IT ,!"" "'f^
"^^ ""«'«1«>J ^ :

for besides fthe salt provision, being of a good quality,and recently cured, there was a li^q^jg .

of Messn,.Donkin and HaU's presefv^aS
Trit'TrPP""'- ^'-<»*utics.of^

£™n!- • '
""^ "'«> Provided, such as *

lemon-ju.ee. sour-crout. essence of spruceand essence of malt and hops , and. in^ rfour meeting with lRdiwa,or Esquimaux A^tcould supply us with provisions, or any thTn^
else that might be useful. Government sl«with us a considerable quantity of toys anH
other articles, to barter for ^hateviif't^/
might have to interchange. These artidi
consisted of jackets and trowsers ofZ^
spoons, looking-glasses, glass-be^ls of variou^
colours, and other matters, either for uTe^ornament In fact, every thmg had be»provided that was deemed likely fo bTof :^

"

.in forwarding the object of the Expeditirand m making those who were emplo^dTl

rid^ir^"*^"''-"^*--^
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A JOURNAL
OF

THE PROCE^INGS OP HI^ MAJESTY'S SHIP

HECLA.

TiTEanAv, MayA^th, 1819. -Many interesting par-
ticulars connected with our expedition might be
inentioned |)rior to the details of this day; but as
they canndt, strictly speaking, be considered as
forming a part of the occurrences of the voyage, I
sh^l begin my narrative only from the time that we
started from Deptford. We have been ready for
sailing for some days past, but during that til^ the
wind has been from the eastward, which prevented
our departure. In ord^t therefore to avbid fafthcK
delay, steam vessels were applied for to tow us down
yesterday

: hut, in consequence of the great demand
for these vessels for some time past, none could be
procured until this morning; the delay occasioned
was not, however, muclj regretted^ as it afforded many
an opportunity of passings, another night amongst
their friends whom they were on the point of leaving
for some time. The eventfUl moment of departure
at length arrived, for at a quarter before eight o'clock
this moming,^ we cast off from His Majesty's hulk

.' ,,

' #

f^--^

'**r~'*'T* ' - - -MJk* ± -*»«&-—^_
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A votAQE OP Discovery
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against us, manaffeH fo *ot 1 *
*"^ **^® were

^ve hours; ^7^1^r^ ^° '**^^''» ^° Jess than.

fruit afd^rter t" 5t'i''"'i'!*"
'*«™^'^"''

were feeding numeC, S, ST^' "l^!''"'
I and,bh>ck catti* I.;

/"'*'"• »"a nerds of sheeo
if they h^t™ti„e^tMre7r '"' "* "^"^^ -
a beautiful speS of^hf

'^ » "'"l*' *» give u,
i^. that we S4M?0Bte.^''V^"*?:K°^''" ""f™

;^ that we to„°S^e1t *d ri, se^1„t7
'"°-

regions we we^e about to visiV- 1h*
™^*"

">«ht, indeed, at this time bl ^^VdA
''°"'»""«'"

" the greatest part hadTead»r^ t^
"""* "'^"^

mountains of the frigid zone
mow-dad

wht?^«r ur^:: i--^*"—-^ «•»*

made fast) for the GriL^ T** "nmediately („e

«'f
-efore elev™ o't^'r""' "''^ "- «

coLTe^^Thirhr:^"^j^'-' > -.ain

-»*

|»i ''

•^W'-^wi
"W'^'NiiK,-



TO 1;HE ARCTIC REGIONS. ^
a month later this year, it appears somewhat remark-
able, that, without any precpncerted plan, it should
happen to be the same day of the month on which
we commence the second voyage.

Thursday, m.— We receivei (from Woolwich)
all our ordnance-stores to-day, except the powder,
which is expected down to-morrow.
To guard A much as possible against the magnetic

influence of iron upon the compasses, a pair of brass
guns (six pounders) have been sent fpr the quarter
deck. After the guns and other stores were placed
in the respective places where it is intended they are
to remain, an experiment was performed for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the effect of local attraction on
the compasses ; or, to use the term that has been
lately adopted, to determine the deviation of the
compass, or magnetic needle, with the ship's head
brought to the different points of the compass. As
the result of this experiment may be better underr
stood by a diagram of the operation than by word^
only, I have drawn a sketch of the whole process
(see Appendix), which exhibits at one view the
amount of deviation with* the ship's head on every^ *

point of the compass except west, W. by S.j an^'k
W. S. W., the tide being so strong that the ship's

^

head could not be kept steady on these poipts.
Friday, 7/A.—We received our powder this morn,

ing, and at two o'clock in the afternoon we cast off
and made sail, but the wind being against iis, we
got no^rther than that part of the river called the
Lower Hope, where we anchored between foiir and
five in the afternoon. .

We were agreeably surprised to-day to find that
the Griper behaved so. well under canvass; for the

B 2
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VotAOE OF OrscOVERT

.
«"««i«n«y strong to eTObIe^,t!^J'"'.r'"'^

"wyng any thinff mn™ ^"^ '*'"»" therefore avoid

«ent. as weShT "'P"*** her /or the pre-

•» to »>ik ^1 „"t .TTf"'='' *«' "iU ^''We
Wties. AH thTca^tf'"':^

""^ ''*' 8««» " bad qua-
swe« beyond ex^.r'' '• P"**"' '»'^ 'he^

"-who had ™v do^ •
"^""«='' '^* »" tW

"nde^weighVZ JTT« ""' ""» «""i*r
her safety M fcTl.

*™ """"'^ ?«•*<*'? «tbfled of

'-"deH^^i'hltrw^r'™'^''''" ".«--«l in

<^K)U8 for a vessel r^£ i»«. I ^ woriced, is very capa-

«U»a we a^ bo^nd to^tre "'~'^T ™ ^^ ^
Me'cl°„tyt"^,^^ ''•either vessel, ve.y

however, to1^^. l- '"^''' •» P'eposterou?

«"<• iron, in t™^^ S whtrtS^""''^''
*** ""^

»iler,
, .„d even /t^eyw^ I?' '"'',/? "^ ««'

quality of «=comhu-ySSon .T" "t
"""^ "

IS not to run, and 4ve mk?v j
""'' •"'™«»

places we piss, buf to ?i'
» M's-eye view of the

—
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TO THE/AftCTIC RSQIONS.
]

Where we anchored about seven o'clock,^ M:," being
unable to proceed any farther, oil aecdunt of the flood,
tide beginning ^o flQijr. We weighed again about
jioon, and worked down to the Nore, where we an-
chored between four and five o'clock in the afternoon.

Immediately we anchored, the Bee Tender came
alongside with the chronometers, and the different
nautical, astronomical, and meteorological instru-
ments, &c. supplied for the expedition. With regard
to the number and variety of these instruments, we
are, as may be seen from the list in the Appendix, as
amply supplied as any expedition that ever left this*

or, perhaps, any other country before. Besides the
instruments provided by government, most of the
officers have some of their own, so that altogether
it may be presumed we are, as I have just said, as
well furnished with the me^ns of fulfilling all the
nautical and other scientific objects of the expedition
as any of the illustrious navigators who have been
employed on similar pursuits before us.

Mondayt 10/^^.<— The ship's,^6mpanies were paid
this afternoon the wages due to them since they
joined the ships, together with three months' ad-
vance, in order to enable them to purcha^ clothing,

and such other, articles as they might deem necessary
for the voyage j and in case any of them, from care-

lessness, or due consideration of the climate they
are going to, should neglect to provide themselves
with the articles of clothing most necessary'for th^ir

own comforts, a list was made of those things that^

were deemed indispensably necessary, with which
every man \t^ ordered to furnish himself. 1 ^^

In the evening, a lighter came alongside with four

bullocks, some casks of beer, and as much fresh water
B 3 '
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VOVAOE ofDISCOVERY

« completed our stock of that n.„ J^
*

. « •

•ome months, «, that we^rH, "ecc^^Hrtictefcr

t"'?»m^eicem^t'^; r.-'°"
"'''»««<'<• ihe ac.
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deed, is so considerable, that it w£is deemed n^
cessary to take the Griper ia tow this inorning. We
were obliged to anchor this evening abreast of Win-
terton Lights, owing to the wind getting so light

that it was impossible to stem the flood^idel

Thursday, 13th,—We weighed again last night,

and worked to the northward until seven (/clock this

morning, when we were again forced to bring, to,

until the tide came in our favour, which took place

about one o'clock. We dropped anchor again in the

evening, to preserve the ground we had ^iied in

the course df the afternoon. We had considerable

satisfaction to find, to-day, that the Griper answers

remarkably well upon a wind, a very essential quality

indeed in some situationswe may happen to b^placed
in.v .

• Fridayt l4th.— We got under weigh again this

morning, and were making the best of our way to

t|ie northward until a quarter before five o^cIock,

when we were all on a sudden a little startled by the

ship striking pn the fast end of Sheeringham Shoal.

The shock, or rather the shocks, for she touched

three times, brought almost every person qn deck
in a few minutes ; but before most of us got there,

all was right again. I suspect, indeed, that had it

not been &)t the rough sea that was running, which
caused the ship to pitch considerably, that she would

h^ve gone over it without touching ; but, fortun£lt&lyi

even as itjwas, there was no damage done. .
•

Thursday, 14//i.—The ndnd being still against us,

it would again be ncicessary to andior when the ebb

tide was done ; but from thelreshness of the breeze,^

the sea got up so much that this could not be done

Q^ an open coast sUch as we ^ver^ on, without run-
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Monday, I7/A.— We discharged our pilot this
morning into the Swallow revenue cutter. He was
charged with a considerable number of letters from
the officers and men, this being, in all probability, the
last opportunity that we shall have fbr some time of
sending letters to our friends. In the course of the
day, we saw several of the divers called in the Lin-
napAn arrangement Aka Arctica, and commonly deno-
minated by seamen Puffin.

Tuesday, 18/ft. -^Ndthing occurred to-day worthy
of remark, the weather continues verj' fine, and the
wind still in our favour ; in the course of the after-
noon we had a distant view oC Morven Hill, and
several other mountains in Banffihire, that appeared
as it were rearing their lofty summits out of the
ocean.

' Wednesdmf, l^th.—A similar appearance was pre^
s^nted to-day by Fair Island, on bemg first seen. It
is*not indeed of any great height, but it is a fact well
known in optics, th^t, unless a person has something
of a correct idea of the distance of an object, he wiU
fancy it great or smaU, ^according as he estimates its
distance. I do not mean to imply by this, however,
that we were ignorant of the distance Fair Island was
from us

} but merely, that, if we could suppose it to
be as far from us as the hills in Banff were when
wen yesterday, we should necessarily imagine it to

-r:
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be Ofconsiderable
heiffht w

•
?t "ntil four o'cJockTtL a^ ^^""""^d to approach

tTnrl"'* ^^ *«ta„t aboutLf^ ''"™^ "oth-

.

to profit as much as possihloK u^^^^«- J" orderthe weather, the nhiJ ^ ^y ^^ delay caaspH f.!

which f^, °^P ^ <^oinpanvtMm«^ *
®" °3^

of the afternoon.
'^ '^^'^^

<^"firht in cou«e
*

•
^n the back anri o-j . ^

:j7
-jf~"iirr^« '-' .iw ,„ch ofof two di^ent species ™^ f*"' '""^l insects

P»fe with a forked^rr// *''^
"''"J* "f a^'-all shrinw D„ri„ '''J"^ **« "ther .Tot unKfe?¥

„.
what resembling a C^^'. ^»0. and a bird som"
«»nce that we wereSbk'f ''^P' "' ™oh TSsce^oty

whatspecirittL ""** •"" '"«' »^
tfday by cdm weatW w^PT ""^ •*«"*d again
° cfock in the aftemow, „h

" """tinued untU^°
-thafine breeze "rZ the nZh*"""^" fi-vo-^d

tne north end of the Ortn.. '"^'Ig. to get round
•";«ht the whole d^y^'^fef'-'^ »<•Xh^
ftwo or three ofthto ISf^"/"''' distinct view

The appearance ofthesell ^ ^'^ " » li«ht-fe,Z

-^-nri^sit'^^r'^^-
™of"c:t;:*g7rr«rf'°'^-"^^^^
.^-es. we L^'Z^'^^l^J^ of th"'

V uiese bleak islands,
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TO THE ARCTIC REGIONS. 11

the contrast would not differ much wider than if our ^.^^
landscape views to-day were compared to those de^. r^t^o?
scribed on the fourth instant. \.

^oV-^—

<

Suffli of the Orkney islands as. we had an ai^
pbrtunity of seeing, might, in general, be dJ-°
scribed as hilly, but neither high nor rugged, ank

/.

declining gradually, although not with an even
surface, from their middle towards the sea, where
thejriil' soii^e pl^es terminate in abrupt precipices.
The summer did not appear to have hardly com-
menced here yet; the ground waa indeed clear of
show, but vegetation had made but veiy little pro-
gress ; for the sides of the hills appeared in the re-
mains of their last year's garb, viz. withered grass,
and such hardy herbs as the rigour of the winter had
not been able to destroy. We spoke this forenoon a
Danish brig from Copenhagen bound to Disco; we
asked her name, and several other questions, but
owing to the distance she was off, their answers were
but very indistinctly heard. * She kept in company,
or rather in sight, the whole day, but kept edging
to the northward more than we did, so that, in the
evening, she was a considerable distance from us.
We saw several KiUiwakes (^Larus TridactyluSy Lin.)
to-day, for the first time this voyage.

onV «R
'^inaSf

%$'

Friday^ 91st.— Nothing occurred to-day worUiy
of remark ; .

in the forenoon we lost sight of the
iwrthemmodt of the Orkney islands, and in the even-
ing we descried tho islands of Barra, and Roiia,

t^'

»''' I

^\i
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• .X;€
Saturday

^ ^2d Th k
*

then, between ,evfa»V^.^'?1' T ""J^ Pa«ed
"Od at such a dfetoce fZ J «'"'=!?" "<'™in(f.
could see them very ^i^Z % *"« "•««»). ««t tc
««»«ide«bfy l«Ker^anZ' „»?""" "PP*"*^ *«» be
»tand. iahabitedrthdp di«

*"'*"'•'»• I "'"der.
to be about eight mTl« ^."* *«*« estimated

r^r^^^^S-^^TFrt^S

P«« of the world. Cp^i"^ """tjy
«"*« in thi.

'f"*
the resort of SS.T^L!'"'^''*'«»«''pW they have a«,m.dS ! „^'"^ '» 'be &.t

dememifrom which tl»yd^;"^^«*P«f»e of that
tbe second place, the inacSbl^'"^""'* »
here and there overhanir thT^ 1 Precipices which
*<! buUd their nests i"*Sch1i f'- '^ "y'"™ '

w>tt an their i«trepidi"ty7^^'',?"'"« '"""b'^ts.
We threw a auarthSii ' """"y* "olest.

cont«„i„ghJ^rs2«f°«^rrbo.rd thi. .ften»on,
Pnnted. in six different kZ!''"'*'"'''" »bich was
!««•» who should CpIrSTv ! "^"-^ "^^
•t to the Secreta^r of rte Adn? 1. "''' '*""'<' «"<• '

f Marine, of th^ IJZj^T'i ?["" *•'""«"
'""ged. with a „ie ofl^ 1,?'"'^ ""f P*™"" be.

y 01 tne tune and place where it

'ii'iij.'-. iA V jfi- P- »>£ Jfia X ^ ^ -"
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was found. Besides the request, the lat. and long,

of the ship at the time, and the temperature of the
air, and sea-water, the force and direction of the
wind, and the state of the weather, were also inserted

on it*. As the whole may be better understood by
giving a copy of the paper itself, 1 iball msert in the
Appendix all .that it contained. It is intended io
throw one of these papers overboard every day in

order to increase the probability of some of them
being picked up.

T|ie object of them is to afford data fpr detecting
the force and direction of curren^ts in these seas.

By knowing the time and* place where they were
thrown into the sea, and the place and time, where,
and when they were/ound, it is very clear that this

object may, in a great measure, be determined, for
the elapsed time will give the force, and the relative

situation the direction of the current ; that is, if the
bottle is found immediately, it is driven on shore, or
out of the influence of the current..

Some of the bottles that we threw overboard last

year for the same purpose, tended very materially to
throw some light on this subject. Already one of
them was received at the Admiralty some time befoce
we sailed ; it was picked up in Killak Bay, in Ire-

land,' about the latter end of March, and it appeared
by the diite upon it, and the geograp|{lcal situation

of the ship at the time it was dispatched, that it

floated about one thousand and eighty miles in the
course often months, which is upward of three miles
a day during the whole time.

• There was another of our bottles pickied up by a
Danish vessel, some tin^e before we left England, but

'^

'-' I

-M.
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I have not heard the n«rf; i

•
Po^^^d ,rith sealing w„ T *-^'".~*' »"«* i»
>mp««,ed on,-., a„doT«thtt?«? '^^ 'Wp's name
ton, «,th a view ofmaw" 7' ^ P'««* of white cot-
thereby render itmoSv Z"^. """^i^ouB, and

fenoon, at which w7^„T"^ *«iperformed this
flie officers and ship* co.Ji ' ?^°" '"e whole of

,

«»e that ve.y fewCr:^;^;?;/;''''" "«% »
.

Jtfomig,. 24tt._^ {^l'^"^ on deck. ,

h»ked at the distance wTw^^^^f^ *°=^* i'
four and five leagues) eSlif^ '"J"^ '«"'«»'tw& reported iSdeed^'i^^ '^"-P ""der sail :
t* be a strange ve««I. L^ST "'"' *"' »" "
*>™. but also its colour t.„T?^ *"'* "°*' only in
tion more comple^ fo"^,**°<'*^

*» mike the deceT
*«te. a hue ^^l^^-^ "e pe^ee^ -

peat to enable us to mj^^^ " "''*^'' '^ too
'•fd; bnt, from a„„2Ser^f h-T^*^ »" *!>»
n^ghbourhood. and its^„sl° ^f* ."« »«' in its
&Wly oondude that ^ .,

"•"''ion. we mav
feathered ^e. fo/^ht thrL"'"!?'^ "^^e
fioj"he attacks of thrJ^^Ln'"'*^"'''" '

.

M^we Mtimated oupdist^^ ^''"'^' '"«"•

^"tuafion. a.deS^'';*"S^»*'-.'cor.^tly. '

-«Ht,t.ken^r^^:--fthe™..,tsofr

! •Lat.5r>S9'3n»v .
*

' S9'30»N..„dl„„gi,„jelj.jo'W.

sS*»f^Jfclw

r''^'*^»^^'l|rL-v-..,-_^
fe^ ,4. * / -.)aa#
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of the afleraoon, when at least forty miles frpm this
rock, we found soundings in one hundred and fifty

fathoms water j so that it may be regarded as the
summit of a very extensive submarine mountain,
whose sides, at least the western one, declined very
gradually. '

Thursday, 27/A.— Nothing has occurred for these
two days past worthy of remark, the weather has
beeii, generally speaking, very fine ; the temperature
of the air being most commonly at 50% and of the
sea at the surface about a dpgree less. This after-
noon the weather being almost perfectly calm, we
availed ourselves of the opportunity of trying for
spundings, on the supposed sunken land of Buss,

• according to its situation by Lieutenant Pickersgill

;

who, on m passage to Davis's Straits in the year
1776, struck soundings with a line of three hundred
and twenty fatlioms in the very place* where we
happened to get becalmed this afternoon, but, strange
to say, although we had one thousand one hundred
and twenty fathoms of line o^t, we found no bottom.
It ought not to be inferred from this, however, that
th^ bank on which that officer sounded does not
exist, for it is more reasonable to suppose that be
might be mistaken in his longitude of the place, th^
that the existence of the bank itself should be ques-
tioned, more especially as some of our latest charts
(by SteeT) lay the sunken land of Buss down sevei^
degrees to che westward of where we sounded to-
day. I shall therefore forbear saying any thing more
concerning this lost land at present, as we shall most

• The latitude and longitude of the place where PkkerseiH
•truck soundings are 57° N. and 24.'' 24/ W. which agreed with our
aituation this afternoon at U»e time we sounded

\
^ "

nii i i'Mittiiwi

*^t" -••-
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probably, in a short time, have an opportunity of de-

th^S' '* ^''"*' "^^^^^ '* ^ ^'^ ^'''"' **"

^
In the mean time, however, it may not be amiss tosay a few words respecting the authorities on which

thje fwmer existence of the land in question rests.The first account we have <jfit, is derived from frag-
ments ofjournals, and letti» written by Nicolo, and

^

^^T'^'a u\ *r7^"^*^^ n/vigators, who were
employed about the- latter end ^f the fourteenth cen-
tuiyby a Scandinavian jprinc^, named Zichmni, inmakmg discovtenes in /tiie noj/th seas. A,d among
other plac^ discover^ by these navigators, is men- .

t^ed a Hjge island^hicl^ obteineclthe ^ame^
Fnesland, situated to the southward of Iceland ; but
the whole account of this, as well as of most of the
other lands that they explored, is so confused and
imperfect, that it is impossible to know the situation
ofrthe places they speak of $ and some writers have
gone so far even as to consider their voyages a ro-
mance altogether, which I think is rather too harsh
a conclusion, for although the imperfect state in
which'the accounts of their disfcoveries have been
handed down to us, render them of no real utility
we ought not, without some good reasons, to recard
them as fiibulous.

From the time of the Zenos, two centuries had
nearly elapsed h^ore any thing more was heard of
their Fnesland, when its existence was again revived
by one of the ship^ belonging to Martin Frobisher's
fleet (on his thud voyage), having, on h^r retumiiome

'

in tiie year 1578, fallen in with a large island covered •

With^ood, in latitude ^7% 30' N., along which she
sailed for three days. /Tlie vessel's name was the
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Basse, of Bridgewater, from which the island ob-
tained the name of Buss. This then, I believe, is
the last account we have of this ^lysterious island,
whose supposed ruins we have this afternoon been
tiyingtofind.

"*

^*, Whilst sounding to-day, we availed ourselves of
.the opportunity tliereby afforded, of ascertaining the
temperature of the sea, at as great a depth as it had
perhaps ever been obtained before. A self-regis-
tenng thermometer was tied to the sounding line at
the distance of ten. fathoms from the lead, or rather
the clamm*

; for it was the instrument used on this
occasion. Allowing, then, that there were one hun-
dred fathoms of stray-line or inclination from the per-
pendicular, which I think is the utmost' that could
be, the thermometer must haVe gone upwards of one
thousand fathoms below the surface. The terap^-
ature indicated by it at this d^th was 4>5^% the tem-
perature of the water at the surface at the same time
being 48^% and the air 49^«.

Fridai^, 28th,— We found tb-day the temperature
of water brought from the debth of one hundred
and thirty fathoms by Dr. Mardett's Water Bottle t
to be 48^% both the^r'and sea at the surface
being at the time 49". . ^.^

Monday, 3Ut.—We tried yesterday and to-day t

* This instrument is intended to brinjg up a greater quantity of
sounding, (that is, of the mud, &c. at the bottom) than the usual
ahning of the lead was^eapable of bringing up.

t The use of this machine is to bring water up from the bottom,
or indeed from any other depth that a person may require; for
the shot or weight that shuts the bottie is not let go unUl it is at
the bottom, or at the depth that the water is to be brought from.

t Our latitude yesterday at noon was 57" 46' N. and longitude
39° 09f W., and to-day latitude 58^ 1 9' N. and longitude SO" SC/. W.
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here, as on Kckeila^n « uT V^"*"
°"' '"^^earch^

sothatlfhJntri, ^- bank, .have been in vain^

l^e^<Sec^^ra;evZ\-^^^
perfect safetv "h!n Tlu* ^^^^^S^aP^^s may, mih

it since.we left EntfIa„r^r«,M ^7*,''^* ""^

the coast orGrri^frtm''''rt''^" •"o™ **

coam.oi.ly c^ed by ourGri^ T' ™» biM is

analogou. to that hv.fcrN^-/^ i " "*"* somewhat

n.me, have had their origin t^t^^^^^

TT
/

.^^ud^ i'.-!. --*».
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that these birds lived on the excrement of the lesser
gulls, which, on being pursued, either from fear, or
to relieve themselves from the prosecution of fierce
enemies, voided something to satiate the voracious
appeti|es of their pursuers, and by that means escape
fronj further molestation at that time. The fiUlacy of
this opinion is now, however, pretty generally known.
That the Arctic-guUs do pursue those of their own
genus which they can master (particularly the kitti^
wakes^ is an incontestable fact y but the object of
their pursuit is not the excrement but the prey that
the pursued is at that time possessed of; and which
at length they are forced to drop, to secure their
own safety

; which they effect during the time that
t|ieir enemy is employed picking it dp, although that
IS done in a very short period, for they manage the
business with such dexterity, that the objectdropped
is caught before it reaches the water. ^

Gulls are not the only birds that disburden them-
selves of their prey when pursued, for I have oflen
observed last summer that the fulmar peterel ormal-
lemucke, when approached whilst feeding, (which I
have seen them always do sitting on the water,) not
only abandon their food, but even disgorge what
they had swallowed before they would, or, as I ima-
gined, could, take their flight. Several of them that
we caught alive at different times, exhibited other
proofs of the facility or power which they possess qf
unloading themselves of the contents of their sto-
machs J for whenever a person approached them sud-
denly, they ejected a spout of oil from their nostrils.
This is considered by naturalists (which I haye.no
doubt is the case) a means of defence for these
birds. -^

• : y ' ^ .
'x c 2
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rendered their appearance unnecessary to (k)nfinn

what might be expected to follow. The reason of
Their keeping in the vicinity of ships in tempestuous
weather, is, very clearly, to get sheltered fro^ the
rage of the elements ; this indeed was seen very evil

dently from the manner in which they acted this af-

ternoon, for they always took shelter under the ship's

lee-quarter,- which position they ke^t with the ut-
^ most perseverance, for they never allowed the ship to
go above thirty yards from them before they got up,
and came skimming along the surface to the same
place (relatively^ that they occupied before.

We saw also during the day, several flocks of an-
other species of Peterel, that hkd not been seen before
this voyage, called the Shearwater, {ProceUaria Puf-
finm^ Lin.) These birds are supposed, from their cry,

"to be tlte birds of Diomede, so famous Ip antiquity
.from an affecting fable. Linneeus, however, sup*«
posed that the Albatfoss is the bird of Diomede, and
has, on that account, named it Diomeda.

Thursdayt 3«f.— Nothing particular occurred to-

day, except that,' in the' course of the afternoon the
gale moderated,* aud before the evening the sea-

subsided very consider&bly. I remarked that the
stormy peterels mentioiied yesterday, kept in our
vicinity until the violence of the gale was over.

Friday, 4>th.— This being the anniversary of our
venei^le Sovereign's birth-day, his health was drank
in our little community with as much respect, and
cheerfUkiess, I may venture to say, as at any table

~<^in 1^ extensive dominions; an^ in order that the
men^s well as the ol^cers might be able to celebrate

the day by an extra bumper, the main-brace was
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the occJor ™?^'"* »"'' «»nviviality of iJl on

• At this deoth^ In^ **"""» =(""'««»«'•)

usually ob'elfi»nK '*"'""y '^ *'"" has been

was g^atr rtan att. i«T«""'* ** '^e yater

self-reeisteriniT th.^f . '
""'' ** *'™er, by the

mentiorflsineular »nH ,
*^ '

,

*"' '*'^» ™e to

al^diffe^eS„?hr """"'''''• "" ""Account-

twoexpSui^J" ''"'J'Pf''' "«" ^'-^^l to tim

«ea at every denth Zl '^'''*'*'"P«"'tureof the

«^ tH^d/^tf^iThtr^»r- Where it

ttme; and the expeditton tosl k""^ ""*«

warming but a v«y lT;:«.t o7t "'^'^"

• This nautical ohrafle *}«.:fi
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the surface of the water in David's Straits, and Bat-
fin's Bay, is exposed to the influence of the sun for

the most part of the summer? *

Saturday, 5th,— Several whales ofthe species call-

ed Finners {Bakena Physalus), were seen last evening
and this morning. These fish derivethename offinner,
from a fin on their back, ^lehich is often seen when no
otherpartoftheirbodyis abovethesurfaceofthewater.
Some ofthem are asloiigas the ordinary-sized Green-
land or black whale, that is, from fifty to sixty feet,

but never so bulky as that fish. They are much more
active, and consequently more difficult t? kill than
the common whale; for that reason, and their afford-

ing but little oil/ they ^re seldom molested by the
fishermen ; the Esquimaux, however, are said to hold
their flesh in higher estimation than that of the black
whale, but, from the danger and difficulty that they
would have to encounter in killing them, it may be
presumed that their palates are but seldom gratified

with a dish of this fish. We observed that flocks of
Peterels, both of the Shearwater and Fulmar species,

kept hovering over the places where these fish came
up to blow, no doubt with a view of picking up some-
thing in the way of food. Several other of the well-

known inhabitants of these northern regions, were
seen in the course of the day, for the first time this^

voyage ; such as Terns, or Greenland swallows

{StemoHirundo, Lin.), Porpoises (betePhocana, Lin.),
and the species ofMoUusca, called the Cb'o BoreaUs,\

and, by the Greenland fishermen. Whale's fwA, Some
Solan geese and peals were also seen to-day, which*
rather surprised us, for we were at noon four hundred
and nine miles from- Cape Farewell*, a distance from

k
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VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

' '^"'''*'^' 13^^'— Nothing has occurred fnrfKic i

». he state of a,e weather were recorded in theSwhich happened, and even these were to un^tZT
l^itX'SlTh^*^'""""^"^-^"^^^^^
af nfl T^ * f^

'^^^ been .sometimes fine weather

were taken wJ*!, !, u- , V* observations, azimuths

result of these observations we find, thaf *k1T •

tion has, as might naturally be extctd •
^'''^

vfeiy considerably since we UEXdfbrr'^crease appears to have been very r^^iJ f '^ '"j

and south ai^ still found to bJS^'&/T ""'^h

' and the greatest deviation is fZd? f,?*"*"^
^•

when the ship's head TtoL^JL ^'^i'^very easily exnlainpH fi., *u \

y««ward, which is

when the ship's he«. is i„ that Sti^ *'""'"''

•Our latitude at noon beinff«ooq»v «„j iby chrononietor. * .
^ ". "^ N* and lo«g. S6« CO' W.
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Monday^ l^/A.—Wepassed a considerable quantity
of sea-weed to-day, some of which was picked up,
and found to be the common kind ofsea-wrack (2^mcm«

vesiculasus) so abundant on our own coasts j we passed
also in the aflemoon a piece of pine-wood about six
feet long, wfiich appeared to have been for a consi-
derable time in the water.

jPuesdayy 15th.— We were favoured this forenoon
with a fine breeze from the southward and eastward,
and, in order to take advantage of it as much as
possible, the Griper was taken in tow. About noon
we saw land at a very great distance, bearing N. E.
by E. by compass, or about north true: ^Tape Farcr
well being the nearest land to us in this direction,
there could be no doubt of this being it. If we take
then the situation in which that Cape is laid down in
the Requisite Tables, which I think is one ofthe best
authorities we can prefer to,, and compare it with our
siUigtion to-day at noon, it will appear that the land
pmn to-day must have been one hundred and thirty-

three miles from us, even of difference of latitude
alone ; for according 'to these Tables (third edition)
Cape Falfcwell is in lat. 59" 38' N. and longitude
42" 42' W., ind we were at noon by account in lat.

57" 25' 44" N. • and longitude by mean of the
chronometer 42" 43' 42" W. As an additional
proof that the land seen to-day must have been very
distant, we crossed the meridian we were on at
noon to-day, on our way home last year, in latitude
58" 50*^ N., and saw no land at th^t time "to the
northward of us. •

. *

lajiit
• It may be presumed that although our latitude to-day is only

by account it cannot be much out, for we w^re by meridian alti-
tude (of the 8un) yesterday, in latitude 57' S6' 43* N.
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ftr the latitude oW^eS^:* f„f-"toward he^ ,

differed, since yest^dav Xh! •,*'" '''• '«»°"M

«»m which they oZi^l-."'""'"*' " "" » the
coUection of b^k^^ec^'^ff^" «>« '»- «
one another that a J^^f T."" ^*^^ <«»•

»ome of them ofal^Zm^ ^^T^ ''*« ^'>-
the attention of th^lo f^™*"^ ^«^ *" ""met
of the kind befereTbutLtLrrT »"y '^^S
year those rt„pendonsma^°2^^/ """^ «»» la.1
B»«°'» Bay. ^d the u^^^f'I^^"''*

«ith in
seen to-day were ijl XXJli .

^'^"' *^o«
-otice. I understaS O^t^ '"™* ""«''•

" « »«» of a good 8^„ .
fishermen consider it

«»riy P^ of the*%r^ Jth""' ^ •«> » the
that case they reck^ ^f^ ' southward, for i„
«.e northwaJe^; taZ^^ ?T*

"""^^ "P to
however that any infe

^^P™**.
^f"

not perceive
having met with it Hlow at^Tl*»"">"

'

!«son is now «, &> advmc^ *k ^^'l^ *' «»' the
ficient time to drift th.^^,^ *!'* "^ •*« '"f- "

»n early breakine ud • fo^ !!!
' "^ necessity fer

thtok that the«& .. L""^ r",f^ inde4 I
Jation and itsne^tho^ "^ "'*'" ^P«»^
P«.LalltheiSlr„iS^--^^Uo
• JTie latitude by meridian altitude t^ a•ndjjy account fiS" /W 55* N .Ti fk^ ^^ WM 58» 2^ 56* N.

i Ourlatitudetodi^Jat^r. "^1»^'«S'56*^^ ^ "w "•/ u noon was 59* SjS' 41* N -— -

. ^
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r

Farewell, and the mouth of the Strait on the Green-
land side; •

We no sooner fell in with the ice this morning,
than flocks of thfe little divers, called Rotges (Aka
Alle, Lin.), were seen flying, swimming, and diving
about in its vicinity. It would appear, thatthe neigh-
bourhood of ice is the favourite haunt of these birds,
for I do not remember having seen any of them last
year, except when we wer^ amongst it, or at least at
no great distance from it, and I believe none were
seen this voyage untU we made the ice. In fact, they
might, with propriety, be called, the Ice-bird, ^d, if
I mistake not, they have been so denominated.
Another species of diver was seen^to-day iBr the first
time this voyage, which, like the preceding, is seldom
seen except in the vicinity of ice; it is called by
seamen, Dovekey, (Colymhus Grylle, Lin.)

Saturt^ay, igth It has been observed, that the
colour 6f the water has changed since we got
amongst the ice, for, instead of the clear blue colour
of the ocean, it has been within these two days of a
dirty brownish tinge, not unlike the colour of the
sea at the estuary of large rivers. The temperature
6f the water is also very sensibly aflected by the ice,
tbr since we came, amongst it, we find that the merl
icury seldom rises more thto 4** above the freezing
point; the temperature.ofthe air is likewise propor.
tionably low. the extremes of the range of the ther-
mometer, in the shade, for these two days* beihir be-
tween33<'and43«. The true variation ofthe compass .

was obtained to-^y, by taking azimuths on a floe
of ice, at such a distance from the ship as tc> be clear
of all local attraction. The result of these observ-
aUons gave 48" 40' westerly variation. Itmay be4«id
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fev'»'

"•e»e high latit^d™ 4ecXi^:i? °' » *'P »
world, are not to be mlh^? j " P"*'°*' **
of the compare,, tein?*'"^!? T"* "'"^o-nt

• attractipn, which
fa, "fZT '^^ ''>' '»«''

•*»"ging, according as thfsMrN*
*""*' <=<"*i«uaJly

or. in othir worth ^iT™^
»N>. changes herporition,

.

.

of the local attWcCbf^:^'^,-«'.«'e effect,

.
About eight o'clock in !k *'""""''ed. .

having cle«ld up,t^l.d *^ r"^*- ^e weather
»bout Cape Desoht,^^ Mt w« '^' "''"^ "^'^e land
twdve to foort^h te^'e, Z" *"™1^ •» be.from
too great to enable ua^W "v?K,"

*'*""''" ''^ f"
«»y farther than that it apSl^KT*^"* ">
ged, and seemed" ,, if it"^cSh e'^'^

""•' ™«-
- «l«ds,^bein^ seen in detacS^"'^ " "'"^^ of

,' ^ understand that we MilJ;f^
place where Hfa MrfL^, .„""'£"""'ooh over the '

. Cape FareweUt, how&ftL^^ ^'""'' '^'^ ^own
U8 at that time it' is imZi^^'r'T*"'^ '^^
presumed to have beS,^. j- .

"^' ••"' " ""'y be
w»» in sight at the Ce.7^„S«l"'*K"'^**""^
that thegtote of the w«.<irf .i°

'''^"'«' "deed, .

thedaX not vei^f^^^I^f*' «?•*«' part of
d«t«,ce. Wefou;^acZ^„;^"'™«.»»y8«»t
W. at the rate o>ax nuJ™d^' '*'^ **•^

>»in« N. N. W. ' • ^- «^S- «fce Aip'. I,«rf „ „,, 'JJ;

«
"• "y *(p chronometeiw.
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Sunday, 20/^.—-We had a distant view again this
morning of the land seen yesterday, but although we

^
were rather nearer to it to-day than we were last
evening, our vierw of it was less distinct, or properly
Speaking, more deceiving than before, for the shape
6f it was altered sp much by refraction, that a hill
could scarcely be clistinguished from a valley. In
fact it appeared to be all of one uniform height, or
like what is commonly called « Table land ;" and at
one time, in addition to this uniformity in height, it
presented the most fantastic apj)earance that can
well be imagined, beihg distorted in such a manner
that the tops of the hills appeared broader than their
basis. In the afternoon, a strong breeze sprang up^om the southward and eastward, of which we avaUed
ourselves in making our passage across tfe Straits,
our object being to get over to the west land. We
passed in the course of the afternoon through a con-
siderable quantity, of heavy ice, being evidently frag-
ments of icebergs, or the outskirts of the glaciprs
that form along the shore. The parts that were
abovfe the surface of the water, presented in some of
them the 'most grotesque shapes, such as arches
caves, arcades, and dilapidated columns^ with imi
mense capitals; which a fanciful imagination might
be able to find to have some resemblance to the dif-

•Tt ^^'f
**«<^*»'"a» wders. Among other things

With Which these masses of ice were compared, one
ot them that we passed about noon was said by some-
body to Tesemble th^jpart of a pulpit^wrhich over-
h^ngs the clergyman wheil in that sacred rostrum.
It 18 probable that this, simile originated from an as-
sociation of ideas produced by the recent occurrence

i- \
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®^ *^*''<^"n»stances, for We haH nf !,« *• •

nience fl dti.^^b^jrw:^*'''*
"'"'' '™=»^«-'

with a piece of ice to^^j ** "^"'y "•«*

left tl.e cotot of GrSnk^
our progreas since we

,wfere required to bee^irt *'! *'*" """^
' weather in working ST^*^""''*""''"'^'''''''*

whose names hV^/been aWiv^lf'^*'*''*^"^-^
beside, two species of WrTth^""*^' T^'^-
been noticedWe thltv^^ Tr*' "^^ "°*

monly caUed by seamen ft?,
" '* ""* "^ «°n>-

CK.. T in ^
"y '*»'°en Burgomarter (iariM ai«„.eta, l4n.), a name very clearlv «f t> » iTV^ """^

said to have been sog^tedto^hlfi"!'*
°'^°' ""'

country, fiom obSeS ^a^ ,t*
^^'™*" "*' *^

mnch power over dHhf n7l,

*^ '""' «««i»«l as

countr^. a, thTll^/'^!! '?"*"" '*^' o'" *hi»

cise ove; bis f^:^Sl"
*"' "™"""«* *° ««" '

making (magnetic) obs,^tir/ ""^'^ <""

bir^Ta;hK?L^,^^i7'"T!-«'->a,other •

which i do "^ rTe^t'"'*
*" ™3'agfe. and

either, althoughm^urX^ZTu^^^ '*"

impoMible to**grt „pl**ft
•** "^P '•*»''«^«- «>' roand, that it waa
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lich as puffin, caulteraeb, and Greenland parrot,
QAtca Arctica, Lin.) Of these names, however, 1

K^ believe the first is that hy which it is most generaUy
' -k^iovn. Whilst close to the iceberg above men-

tioned, we sounded in tWp hundred fathoms, white
.sand. The object for souiftding was to determine
whether the berg was aground, and the conclusion
was that It was not, for its height was estimated to be
only about fifty feet'above the sii^rface of the water.

Thursday, mh 1 have omitted to mention an- ,
other species of the feathered tribe tte was seen
yesterday, for the first time this Surtiher ; it iscaUed,
trom the whiteness of its plumage, \e ivory guU,
{Larus EJiumeus^Un,) Although this name is very
appropnate, inasmuch as it characterizes the colour
of the plumage of those specimens that are to beseenm ornithological collections, yet it is far from
being descriptive of the whiteness of their garb
when aUve, which certainly equals, in the purity of
Its colour, new-fallen .snow. I

Friday, ^th.— \^e have made very little progress
to-day. having faUen in again with the ice, which
IS so closely packed to the westward, that it is im.
possible to force through it ; a great number of ice-
bergs have also been in sight the whole day, one of
which appeared to be very large, both with respect
to Its height and extent. /Two Greenland, or black
shales {^alwna Mystketus, Lin.) were seen this
morning for the first time; and I understand thattwo white bears {Ursus Maritimus, Lin.) were seenon a piece of ice this afternoon, by the Griper's
people.

I

'' i^ B

Sati^day, «6//i.- We have been since four o'clock
yesterdajr afternoon closely beset With the i^e in

\A
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and wes^ard^^Ki^lr '"'* ^ *'"' '"'^'"«''''

the eye can penetati K !
"^ '" "^ '«'" ^ ^^ »»

ice Tl,o!
P®""™**' but one continued bodv of

archipelago of isl.„^. .if.. • T*** '""""g't the

westward^f „; 4?^?J'""
''^ '»^ '«":*«"<» and

Oereand 1^' a^^^tThi^;^ '&»''"'^

»hip be^n rsef. l!f «?"" ""' ^ ^^ '"^ the

• g-^atercerSntJon^efce'/^ ""T '^'^''-ed with

on board
: I Zde in thTfi

,"" *' """" *« ''™«
• neUc observation, ,L- ^f '""*""*' *° *« "">«-

distance,. Albothth!. V """^J"^
*" «*<"""«'

con,ide«bIetp:^t:rthtC *'™ "!"'-"«^.<f
»o, on account o?^Xd1n,f'"''"''™''''''^'"«
i«d«in«of.he«oin«o^*rn„lrCt;'"

•wi b, chrtMm^ 61»Ji^rV^"^™ ^'° '^ "• W..
*e 6I« Iff wMterlv and A. Jh^ • • ';"™«'™ '" found la
needle, 84.

"' '' *' *«• " ™""»ti«n of .he m.gne,i°
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very little reason to regret the delay occasioned
as yet.

^

" *

In the course of the afternoon a large whale came
up to/b^eathe, in a small opening between two pieces
of ic^, yitlyn a few yards oi' the ship, and remained
thefe% a considerable time, and would probably
havestbpped much longer* had not the curiosity of
some of the seamen induced them to go to the edge
of the hole where she lay, iti order to have a betterW of her. My object in being so particular about
this Whale, is, because she went down in a manner,
^whicliXunderstand from the fishermen on board, is
.very unusual for these fisft to do ; that is, tail fpre-
m<^. It may be remarked, then, that this deviarion
frorilthe usual method of diving, evinces a consider-
ably share of sagacity in these animals ; at least it
shews, that they have sense enough to depart from
their usual habits to accommodate themselves to cir-
cumstances ; for had this fish gone down in the way
which tliey are accustomed to dp, it is more than
probable that her tail would have entangled her in
the ice,

Sunday, %fth. - We are still closely^eset by the
ice. We find by our observation^ to-day^ that we have
drifted twelve miles to the southward since yesterday
at noon, for our latitude to-day by meridian altitude
was only 63*» 46' io" N. ; and yesterday it was -

63" 59^ 29" N. The actual distance indeed that w6
have been carried to the southward since yesterday^
is more than twelve miles'; for th6 direction that we
have been drifting is S.W. by S. by compass, which
by taking the variation, as found yesterday, will be
about S. S. E. ^ E. true. It will be seen from thia '-.

circumstance, that what I suggested yesterday re-

J

"^3A.
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from ou/obSr;;^"7^T"' ™'"^'"'
cujrent by which it i/:::^^ L'b.*'*'*''"

<•' *«

fie water iretedSS 7^^^ 'T* "* «"<• «>«»

i*. this momiDir in oLSr^if•*'»'• «n«««ndi
and in the ale:^»ritt^^*"iF^I»*<»^
fifteen fithoms, the Mifl^f^f ''""^'*^ ""^
A. fresh breeze »^*^^ .•^"°"' "5 "^o"-
eastward, whkh SihT *"""*"'' *^ «>e

that we were*btett*^r*T ""* ^'^'^

.
ship's side to prffil^f^^^T'.ofi'J'koverthe

n««t.ed Gnu.(^ ^-«^;=k£^^ed, o? ffla^:.

the ships. Heca^erd^sX;;^̂ '^^°
they fired at him from «,r.hj **"«*'>''>«*

bnt not «. bad « tottSCr"^** "^
beingpureued.howeva^H. •"'"'''"* *^ O"
voluntarily or iecid"Sy"^X!ih?'"^

"l!
^'^^

t^ro pieces of ice. .miin^^^T*>^^He was supposed to have L^l. .*"PP«««<'-
by the smdl of some hL„ T*"^ to the ship,

«*. Griper thee^MngS XlT "^ "
these animals is well knoXT ^ ***" '<^t "f— . am toli'q:,-:^^:^;";^.
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advantage of it to decoy them off from the land, by /
burning crang, or some other oleaginous Refuse, whldr^>
brings them so close to their ships that 4hey very i,

often kill them without much trouble. ^
Tuesday, QQth.— Although the first day or tw6

that we have been detained here, might be in some
, measup considered as usefully spent in making ob-

servations
; yet such a continuation of delay as we

have now had in this place, tends at length to try j-
our patience, more especially as the prospect of get-
ting released from our present situation, appears to- *

F day less flattering than we have, had it yet ; for the
motion amongst the ice, caused by the sweU, yester-

day, and last night, has jammed it together much .
.

closer than it was before, and a fall of snow that we
had this morning has given it. the appearance of
bein^ consolidated into one immense field. ^About ^

seven o'clock in the evening, tjlie weathier being very i

clear, we sawJand bearing by compass, from W.N.W. ^^

to Wi, distant, as near as we could judge, from twelve'
to fourteen leagues. From our situation*, and the
direction in which this land was seen, it is probable
that what we saw was the isladds at the entrance of
Frobi^er's Straits, or that which Davis called Lum-
ley's Inlet ; it appeared indeed to us like three -

islands, one of which seemed to be Considerably
larger thain the other two. We sounded to-day both. . ^
in the fbi'e and afternoon in one hundred and thirty- ~

five fatiboms, fine sand and small black ftones.

* Our latitude to-day at noon (by account) was 69* S2f N. and
longitude 62° 17' W. and the entrance of Frobiaher's. Straits, <or

Luialey's Inlet, is said tp be in latitude 63° 06' N. from which it is '

X very evident that (^ land seen this evening itaust be about Uw
entrance of these straits.

.t>

^m V '.wprFjgiMWiifitii. '
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inost beauti&l appearancp T ? P«sented the

I have no doubt but .t. „ •T^^ ^^''* '*> »"''

cult matter to ^iit^rsr;;,'' ';' * * "«
serve, that the pi^ttJotl f'" ""'y*"
diflfereut .ImdevdecreKaduX?* °f

"" ""=

«V ne^ the horizon. untififSf^^Sn*'' deep
in adear blue skv An^ ,u , ^ »t vanished.

.
i""»ined b, theATrilli^:^4^« ^t.^?''"'

"''"'

a diversity of 8han« .in;. ' Pn»ented as great

*»openab'S;r-a^J^^V*:j^:'l,'"''°'r"*''
this &vou«ble ,pportuni?to ^T^"*!^ "r^''^' of

i w«ch.bydi„t
j^e.^":xirtorn*"sng/or about seven hounu we at l™!Jk*^! ?. "•'P" '-

intoabucket„f:^wI::^t '
e"t

""^ '* *">"'
and of the specificlSXt(^">P«™t^of 3i-,

or one^iglrth rfitn»f.Sj,S °"
'V**"""

water. *"**'»'«">« surface of the

the^^':^-'^di;^-Je»»ve ^^ running to
ice, whicfc, extend, to ??f ^^'^J^ *^ ^^^o
c»"ldj»ijf7and as we had !

" *"^. «» f" as we
a con&le po" teS ofZ '" ** "**"«»» »f

•

t"* t'^Jgo^irweh^vehT"'' " ^"""Ole
,

rdiort distance ofit Toth.. » /' '^' within a.
perfectly clear, .^th'^e e^n "f"

"""^''
^

j|**^^'»o^ of some Joose

4^
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streilams of ice in our immediate vicinity ; but these
so-e evidently nothing more than a few fragments that

separate occasionsdly from the main body of the ide

toi the westward ; for we can plainly see the clear

water beyond them.
' We have passed a considerable number of icebergs
in the course of the day, some of thetti of a v^ry^
large size.

:
Fridayy 3</.— Nothing occurred to-day wqrthy of

remark, except that in the eveffiing a large bear was
seen walking about on the edge of the ice, as we
went along ; but as we had a fine breeze in our fa-

vour at the time, we passed by without molesting

him.

Saturdayy 3d.— This has been another day barren
in events, but very impbrtant to us in another way.
I allude to the progress that we have made to the

northward during these four and twenty hours past,

for we have this afternoon crossed the Arctic circle,

and consequently are now in the region of perpetual
day, for some time to come*

Although we have' not had the sun, indeed, ao*

tually above the horizon during the whole day, or,

properly speaking, for fou^,^and> twenty hours toge-

ther, yet for some days past there has been scarcely

any darkness, even at midnight ^ for the tw^igh^
ever since we crossed the parallel of 6S^ north lati-

tude, has been so grieat, that we have .been enabled

to see the direction, or, as it is called, the lead^ most
proper to be taken to get through the ice. '%|,

.

Monday, 5/A.— We' passed a piece of ice tibil;

forenoon on which was lying a large Walrus, or, as

it is commonly called, a Sea-horse, {Trichecus, J^in.)

We fired at him as the ship passed him ; but if he

D 3
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,%

,

-nuch. if not greater ea^ T. " *"*'' "'*" »»

appeared tb be of a dirt t ^^ ''^- ^is back

the aame colour?Cofa L^^"^""^ *° •» <""

with white spota. His Lw^J'S^-^"'^
*"•» '"»"''=''

eight and ninei,ch2C** ^ *'"''• *««•« "»»««*«

".^S; wf„-;,ro:ZT*r"^''i.'-*'y
_
anunals before mentioiied Th„„, """ ^"^ "^
«ve of them lyingT , Bie.^ r

?°°"' ** <"»«"ed

e»«ipped for attackhig tixem^ ""' immediately

*«»» it was agreed thari^ ? °'"" ""' *"«"<^
Whole indiacmnlSy^:^SJ^« «* ««

.
""I % the sake of corLtT *" »™ «t one;

^r^:^^s-ipwhe^.t^c^er

pulled .,o%':2^*Sy*Mni;'"^«-'' -xntd we we,« withtaS ,^^07^?" 'f""'"'"'^.on which they lav Tfc! ^ v ' *•"* P'eee of ice
"d apparenuVS: la^t^l^Ti"^ f *« »'''*«!
head

5 and themomS "^ '^^ monstrous
the rest of his ZZL^J^"'"'^ <"• h* ""J
«~»nd him. WeS rfhT' ""' "*" '"'•'died
yards of them, a^d 1^^^" *^ ««" *'tW" « few
Pljm. JuotastieJ^^re tot»* *! ""Preconcerted

'?*

... .V-

1
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apparently with a view of attacking it j but the ren-
counter, if it may be so called, was of very short du-
rdtipn

; for the moment he appeared above water,
'

he was pierced to the heart with a small harpoon/*
Notwithstanding he "was thus mortally wounded, we^
had very nigh lost him ; for in his violent struggles
he broke the harpoon, (part of it remaining in his
body,) but before he had time to sink, he was again »

struck, and secured. His weight and dimensions,
&c. are noted below. • In the mean time I

• Weight, including lelbs. for the blood lost before he was
weighed - . . - . 1400

Weight of the heart - . • . . . g
Do. liver - . . ^
uo. spleen .

:
;. - .. ^^,

. ^

Length from the snout to the end of the hind flippers - 10 s"
Circumference behind the fore flippers - - 6 10

l> i

f

V.
;
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ought to mentiori that the othpr f^
.
^umfe^enceofthenecfc.

V

Sr"^""''^ **^ the fSHiJpet ''.*'"""'^^ -

'' • Boi the fore and hSd'"^n ^-^Pf " ' -

"

"

; , '>^i-e-b«nea;^?^n';^*-^ ^^^^five toe. Joi„.i

/
or phalanges; tfear Z e^^e^^V^'^'''^-"^«>re flipper ehere wa, . S^JJl" ^-^'^ *«« of.the
pre«.on in the same pUu^^T^.^}' ^"^ * «"»«« de-

'

. ^ do.
tion m the body " , •«^—

Breadth between the e*#r««k • "^ -t their ,^;^*^?°"!»- of the tusks
Teeth on each sidrS-^,n^°r<> the Jaw . .

•ted at sbme distance frp^ 11 J
they were situ-

protrudiHl beyond theZ^ •°°**''' ">«» ««,cely

.^^ between the eyf^^l 7^ 7
^

^«.theeye.toU.eWtheino„t " ^
No external «^*ti2'^7

of thee.™ -

'

.q^i. nc^tHi. or':i::jzz''T^t'' • «--
and about

^ of an inchaparTj!.
"'''• '" *''^«ter.

two mphe. long, and abouTj^^ '.wT''
'" ^« "PP^' «PI^ng* of the bone of the p^niT

'^'"•*» "^P-«k-thread.

Feet Id.

.4 5J
2 7
5 10
1 O
4 lO
2
2
1

0*

94

«nd fl}ppe„ to their ii^r'

« 7

2

I

2

,0
fo

9
4
7
5
7
4

9
7
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/
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to rescue .their wounded companion* ^e followed
^^—them for some time, but they appeaO-ed to be so much

frightened tliat it was^impossible to get near them
again. Their vigilance and terror, indeed, was so •

greit, that at onjB, time, vhen upward^ of half a •

-mile from us, attempting to get on anbthe^ piece of
ice, they perceived^s going towar^^s them, when v^^*

they immediately abandoned the ice and div«d ^gauj ^
into tl^e deep. I ooserved that one,of therfiliad,lo8t
one of his tusks, aching indeed that I a& not much

'

• surpri^ at ; for it is chiefly by means of them that , ^

they manage to get upon the ice ; so that, when we
take into Consideration tje enormous weight of their'

'"

bodies, which must op such occasions be chiefly, if

;
not entirely, suspended by their tusk|, it will appear , ^
tather a matter^ of surprise that^ accidents^ do liot*

:
befal them oftener than they seem to do. It is said v

also that they occasion^^lose then?: tusks, and sode.
|

times their lives, in tlieit conflicts with the Polar
'^^*

.
bears. • But to fetumHo those facts that came iJhdejf

*
,

- our own observationsi I s^iall briefly state such ana-

'

tomical remarks as I h^e made on the construction
arid appearance of the abd9minal viscera of thfe ^l^al- '

rus that we killed to-^ay. After being weight, |nd »

the dimensions of the prin'fcipal part*, of his body* ^ i»
taken, he was opened in«a longitudinal direction,'
from the neck to the after part of the body, by'
wlich means all the internal parts were exposed- to ' ^

view at once in their respective situaUons. "^ / * "'.

f

The hair on the body was thii. andrather coarse, and its colour
was the same as that describe^, on d^V^alrus seen yesterday, that
IS, a dark bay 6n the back, becoming gradually.of a lighter dolour
on the *ides, and the under part of the body motUed; not unlike
)«• conuium 4|eal. , ^ ; ^ .
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\ Tl^e thorax was, as in terrMfi-i j
separated from the ^h^^^^Tf̂ """^^^'^ *^-
heartwas the only viscur^n.L'*?*''^'"^ The

Poon with MtHich the anim«I
""^^'^""^te'y* the har-

^already mentioned; enS.^ ^^'l''^ ^ '^^^^

rgreatestpartof itin Jew '^ """"^ ^"^^'^^^ the

•
: ^JJV^^^'^^pecti^S^S^

• *;''«* I was more particiJirW jZ^^^ « it had any.
whether th,e><^^^^"» of »eei„g „i
what Z raw, I fe^, ^rtfeS;^

<*«»« not ; and, from
-
a cicatrice wa, ve,y^S^^ '* """."ot open, for

from one side of ft to thTiL . ", "'^ »""» leading
no doubt, then, »Jrt the^^""",* **»• ^ h-ve
question. The rtoZ.fc

* " "^ **« J»»a8« in

lately behind theXhjL!^^*™"''^"^^' '"m.^
«««». The contend rfTt " •"f »< "8»oid

^ notdy
i but ft was found t^ T, ''"™^*^ ""7 mi- -

geenish. oleagino™^™?^ ~'"»^ »o«>ing but aMy object inkingp^'5 "*W consistence.
- the stomach, was i"^^ "h*''!*^''.'^-"""

"f
•ny »tone^ because wTuT ^?*"'*' " contained I
ooonts of their b^g f„„r:?" '"!*<"«ieated ac
animals. teSeurde^^Sl^ '.^'"";'*'«'"«'ese
who saUed under M. de b!.?^ ^«"*'^« Vaissean.

-M-^

f
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several stones 5 and I am informed that a number
of stoiies were found in the stomach of a Walrus
that was killed last summer by the expedition that
went to Spitzbergen.

All that I have now to say of this animal is a few
words respecting him as an article of food. The
flesh of the sea-horse haa^ been represented by dif-

ferent navigators as veiy^d eating ; but, with due
deference to their o{)inion, I must own that as far as
.1 am able to judge, nothing but absolute want could
ever induce a person Hot accjustomed to such food to

^ it. In the firsl^ place, immediately under the
. skin, there was a layer two inches and a half thick of
fat, that differed not materially in appearance, and
not at all in its nature from whale's blubber j' and the
flesh, or muscular substance underneath this oleagin*
ous coating, was as black as the crangt of a whale,
and smelt so intolerably,' that even the dogs w^have
on board would not touch it. It is but just, however,
to mention that we cooked the heart, which was
found to be tolerably good eating ; but the disgust
occasioned by the offensive odour from the carcase
of the animal was so gre^t, that we could hardly rid
ourselves of the idea that the heart did not part^e
in some degree of the disgusting qualities of the
body. The fat, or blubber, however, has been
turned to some advantage, for it was stripped ofl^

and put into a cask, until an opportunity occurs for
boiling i^ when it is ^expected to

^
produce from

thirty to forty gallons of oil. v i #
• We had to-night, foif the first time this season, a

• This b a term used bV the Greenland, or whale-fishermen, 1
which signifies the fleshy, or muscular part of the whale, that ii -

left after the blubber is flhiiched or taken off.
.
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meridian altitude of tliesiin .. ,. • .

Periy speaking, below the pole
,"'«?'' *"• P™"

coume no night; but. m t£. .
""^ 7« '>»''e now of

are convenient when1pe"kt« ^"Jh '^^^ """ '^^
event occurs Hiat i, ^„ '^ *''* *""« "hen any
"M.alwa^s maSeuseTS t'th "r™""' ^
"P'cuiiy, although no nahi^lTJ *•* '^* "^P*---
now tiOtes place™ *»tmction of the kind

«.^^:*-^fe/- occurred for these

weatherhaTbeenvSe sT^'"'"."""'*- ^he
times the rever«,

; J^'r g^lT """^ »' <^er
Iwen, and stiU is ffct i "

«^«»t annoyance Jias

statftly hamp^rei te T """? "«-««>»-
•which fa. that.bystindZMr' **""« *« ^'^
clear of it ; but oLS^,^ *'. **"»^"<'. *e ge^
if possil^. °" <*J?« « to get to the westw^d.

on apieceof it cW to t^!h* *^T "** »''««n'ed

.

diately ioweJ t^iT^^f "f^ ^ ^^ was imme-
pened to be fog^.^Tha^iv,^ "^^^^^^ hap-

.

were within aSalf/i^lf.j;''* -« >« "»«lwe
•

walking about at the time bii .?"" ' ''« was
ceived us he crouched d"wn on rf^'^'^ *« P"-
and watched our approach.? ^ *''S« "'^ *« '»«.

-P«^tationthatweXuUi„:^CT'''t' "«»
"

.

that he should very soon iL * ''^ sanguine
order to make sure or^.. T ^P^^e. and in
pull towards him untU th^ h""!

' "« <=<">tinued to

forty yards of him. whefwel 7./*!;;" ""««'

.

brake his right hind leg. and .hi ''•
On« 'hot

.'t™ckhimindi«..„t.r:?.5:rbS;.^t;a

'-W- sg
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wounded he made a hideous roar, and grasped w(th
his teeth at the places where he was struck. He thcH
plunged into the water, and tried to escape in that

f way J but, on finding that we were gaining ground
upon hun, he attempted to get again op the ice j but

'

l!f ""^^J^y
*^»s ti»ne so much exhausted by lo^ of

blood that before he could get out of the water we
secured him by throwing the bight of a rope rxjund his
neck. His weight and dimensions are noted below •

•Weight

Length from the snout to the tail

Circumference round the middle • * •

Length ftom the^nbut to the shoulder joint
Height from th^heel of the fore-paw to the top of the
back between the shoulders - .

Do. from the heel of the hind-leg to the top of th^
rump - . . _

'^ ^
Circumference of the fore-paw - . . ^"

"

Breadth of "^

^o. .
-" , ^ — -"

Length from the fore-toes to the knee-joint - "

3 .7

S 4
1 11

Sit

2 5*

/ h

i

-»
'

-}

^

.E*

^ 1 .,

, *

„-i J- _ _
*
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^t will be seen that his «rpi»i.* • ' J*^

# portion to hi, dimen.,"™'*foi h
'"* "' "" ^ P*'

animal, a. far a.len^ i.?u''J™' " ver^ h™
.though «, inch«'^"i^X'r" ""*• ^
« thi, country J„t M,„^, T" ''^ *«" "e Mled
hundred pounds light" ' "P'**^ "ftwo
On opening him, we discov^r^ A *

«n a high state ofgangrene tfT.r'^'^'' *as

ve.y„uchinflamenSrttlnlJ';*''^'™8«»e'*
considerably beWitsl,S^^»PP««'%dm.nk
empty and coUapMd • taT^ T" *?* '*°™<='' »«
aomin.,v,«JS;wSe^t:?^*''-^

Circumference Of the fore-Wbelo- A t_

f-^^^^thejL^'^-^^ -

i:^^it^^-^^^^-ee^t

S^- ofthene^ .'*'^**«•

D»tancefi^«Ule«o«ttotheeye
.
^o. betwreen the eye

^
/

"

Nare, elhptical ^
length of the eara

'" "
Breadth of do. .

" " - . © S

' /
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TO THE ARCTIC REGIONS. *7

V J'*«7ft'»e^ has been colder to-day than we have^adyet^ being half a degree less, indeed, than we
.
had It dunng the whole of last voyage, our lowest
.temperature, hist year, beuig 26j«. and to-day it was
«.low as 260 We suffer, however, no inconvenient
from the cold, but the moisture that freezes on the
rigging renders it disagreeable to handle.

Thursday 15/A.- Nothing has occprred forthese three days past deserving of remark j the wea-
Oier has been. I may almost say. invariably fogm^,
which, together with the quantity of ice th^^
have been constantly hampered with, has renderedour progress to the northward veiy slow; for our

iVo^f. uIh"^'
** "T* ^^o»»y70«27'N.. whichw only a little more than one degree farther than wewere four days ago, We have reason to suppol^

tude that we become through, are the most diffi-cult to navigalTof any part of these seas, for they^e the narrowest part of the Straits, and at th^season of the year will. IhavenodouU beX^found choked with the ice that drifts down from
Baffin's Bay. Two boats were sent this forenoon toan iceberg, to bnng some of it on board for dissolv!ing into water. As this ice appeared to be^re
TtSlJeI'r'IS'

' '^"^ "^"^^ ^»»«^«d the berg!ice to be. I formed a piece of it into a cube •. for the

was found however not to differ materially from whatwe have been accustomed to find it by simUar experi!

\

^-
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in these sea? before T. ^^ ,.
^*^^ ^""^ ''««'»

of beiniT mldel^to .
^ts ^size would not admit well

into a f,ctenX n^^lM' " ''"' ^'^^'eforc.fonned

tenths irb^ea^h C"!^^^^^^^^^
thickness . /n^K* ^ ?"® *"'^** seven-tenths in^ inickne^

,
and when put into a bason of salt waterat the /temperature of s^" -«j

^*^u water,

gravity of 1 mZ i
' *"** ""^ ***« specific

m«i3 K :^* ^'^'^^ one-tenth of an inch remamed above the surface of the water ^ ^"

told .he™ thatXfC 1^^*"%^,"'"' *fy

r"T"
(Cose t, r :^*

„T^;^^:3:s,?'tJZt ^* '^'' ^^ '»^f«>^ of latitude Swtall the communicat on we had with h^^ .

,

^P^-^'inff. that the Grip'rh^^^^^^
' far from us to speak her

^^ '*'' P""^^ *^
I have omitted to mention before thaf ^ •

these two or th.e da^spast.^^J^ J

of whales they havener ^T* ***. ""^^otherthe number
conveyed is thil ; l\t^S-^JJh^.;»^^^^^^
ation in question sompll ^ ! '* " """""^ ^°' *e inform-

place whlre ifrn'r^K; Sriti;"
\''*"" '"' ^^^^^^^

with a simitar instfum«n»-^»K
**-*^*'' ^'"P' ''here some pewon

a broom ^7^^ZhlT"^ *^^ "''^''^ ''^'''^^^ by lifting

they have tirhJnee^^.-'ry !.•»«• - *»>« number of fish

%« *A,>.
' '""" '•'•" *»"«•» ""^ meaping ofthe term broom-

•t^- - '*;

"•"«"«!w»»S8S!ir-
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flocks of eider ^ucks (Anas Malissima, Lin.) flying
to the eastward.

Saturday, VJth.— We made fast this afternoon to
a floe ofice, where we remained for some time, which
aflforded us an opportunity of njaking some magnetic
and other observations. In cirder to make sure of
being clear of the influence of the ships upon the
compasses, the oh|||totons were made at least a
quarter of a ™ile^^H|eF of them. The variation

.

9t this place was«rap^|he mean of several azi-
muths, to be Slflfflppi and^the dip. or vertical
inclination of the pWle, 84* 6^. The latitude of^

,
the place of obsenr'ation (reckoning from noon) was
72* N., and longitude, by sights taken for the chro-
nometers at the time, 60» 5' W. We found, on dif-
ferent parts of the ice that we walked over this fkter^
noon, large quantities of earth and gravel ^tl)ii8 is,
however, such a common thing, that it hardly de-
serves to be mentioned, for scarcely a day ever
passes without our seeing either stones or ea^h on
some of the floes that we are amongst

/

Monday, igth.— The weather for some days past
has been very fof;gy, which, I think,jyn son/e mea-
sure owing to our being so far fronfl|land/; for I
observed last year, when we were detained fir some
days at Waygat Island, that there was very Uen a
thick fog over the surface of the sea at some distance
torn the land; whilst over the land itself, arid along
the coast for a space pf two or three leaguk from
it, there was commonly ^ fine dear sky. Paradox-

"

ical as it may appear, yet we find, that although the
weather is m general so cold that the fog friezes on
the rigging, tha{ the ice is undergoing dissolutibn
very rapidly, for on most of the floes we fijd large

*
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«•« ice. yet I conmr ^„ T^J^^f
** *«"!«!«, of

We find that therek I ^jf^1Jf* ' -*«» «»»..

more OP less, eveTrf^l„ 1^ "'"e'Ved, indeed.

da^y„te.irrer:;±3tj!:''««"^ ^<^

deed very easfly ascertainl^X^ " "^ ^
for the various courees „T i

?«*^. Precisions

•nongst the ice. Shito^^'f" *" ""*^
comparing the hititiM. „•.!

oaOe all attempta atW the lead SngXl K*"**
*"* "''4««»

«>e ice aflfects. in ^TeMu .t
*
*! '''' *»"'"'«

current near the suift^J^
, M '*"**"' '^*''*

'He'^eSkrg^^'i^-^^^^^inessof
fay. before it y^Z, T, '^ ''?'*^' *^
Wer our boats ta TJi;t* T^ "^"fM to
«»"» its and. notwiCfc^.K'*"' ""^'Wpoff
which everyjLb™ 3";? ««> "martness with
of it that pfSect^lSC^-i ' went*ver a tongue

ever, to bffabout tSTernvK. "?"'*'''• *^-
the water, so that wTwett£ S" "T,,*"

'"'*«* of
and, in a few minnLT ? '""'out tonchina
of this thrc^n^gi oftf "'^ '"•«**^"'
tainly call it. for5he7dfrittr!?

^ '"'"' <*'"

was consideraoly higher «,.„„* ** "" "long

-omepart, of iLS^jT^"' ""^^^^ «,l

ll'"^
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«d r a perpen^cular
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TPO THE ARCTIC REGIONS. '--mr.

line rose from its base, or at right singles with the
surface of the water.. And in addition to these cir-
cumstanqes, kwasfuU of vertical fissures, or r<nts,
which shojurydi in a itery unequivocal manner, the
clanger

^
of 4)proaching too near it lie depth of

warteir aloflgfflde of it was found to be le hundred
and twenty fathoms

J and, as it appeared from the
tide-mark on it, to be aground; Jts height abov£ the
surface ^f the water might be estimated at one hun-
dred and twenty feet ; for the proportion of the ice.
above, to that below the surfece of the water, will
generally be found to be nearly as one is to seven.We shot a seal this evening, of the common species.
^iPhocaVutdtna, Lin.) He was lying oa a piece of
ice at the time. It is unnecessary to give any de-
s^ption of him, as he differed in no respect from
the seals that are seen on our own coast : his lenirth.
from the snout to the tail, was five feet one itich, and
tfie cutjumference round the thickest part of the
/body three feet six inches.

WednesdSj,, «1«/.—The weather cleared up to-day
for the first Ume for some days past; and about
eight o'clockr A. M. we had a veiy good, although
a distant view, of the coast of Greenland, bearing
by compass from south to east of us. The moun-^n caUed by Davis, " Hope Sanderson," was rea-
dily recognised by such of us as had seen it last year

;

idthough its distanfce from us was estimated to be
^about forty miles, it bore, hy compass, 8«S.80'E.
i>ome of the Women Isltads were also in sight It
appeared to me that ^ere was more snow on this
part of the coast, than was on it last year when wi>-
passed it

; but our distance from it was too great to
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e^ble. us to „y^ ,hi^ ^j^ ^^^^^ ^ ^
MoneWfi^n^^r^L**^''*™'*» tW. morning

.tthe time inofetna^SSt '" "' """''^
pieces of broken sbelb Z„ '^*»'»»-»«»d arid

. - there was also a TZ^a
Between us and the land

^ffidentlyo^e-C W^^^ i«^

to the no^ilrd, bwLi hl^!,"?"' ""P"*^ *-
our object is not to getTo tte n.^w^TV"" "^^

object in this Ch wSt^^T"'**. """ ^""^^
certainly ren^iS^g,"t^tS tiTS?" li"' "Tlast year's experience does n^ !ff j ^^ ''""•' *»"

.
^n (a. „e do 'S/TV^.^^'-r'''"'^
i-ard. from the time tharw^flTr^*^' ""»'-

got nearhr to the too of R.« - n^ " """' "«
»e never succe!^^

of Baffin's Bay, and although

eert^nl; n^^i w^ 8<^''"e 'h^-gh it. it ^
Wheth.^thlattlpTLl'T;:''''''? »» do -o. •

f«nfpe„«veredi„T.'S;t'S^\''2:^'--«ccess.
me to give an opinion on.

™"^"^

regard to the exteMo^S f ''"V""»'»er. with

forThen it yLZMunoJ"^-:"^'' "' '^»
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TO THE ARCTIC . RBQIONS. 5S

every effort to force «ur way to the westward frdm
"this place, so as to make the entrance of our hopeful
inlet, Lancaster's Sound; we are not indeed quite in
the parallel of latitude* of it yet, but as/.;the land
tends a littleto the eastward on the south side of that
opening, a passag* across at this place will foe shorter
than farther to the eastward.

T^his day, in ad^tion to its being fine and clear,

was, I think, the wannest day that we have had
since we left England, for at tw^'clock iU the af-

l^moon the thermometer in the sun rose to 82.

In th^ evpning^^as we were making the best of
our way to the\^tward, a large bear was observed
oh a piece of ice dose to us, but time was deemed
too precious to losi> any of it to go after him.
' Saturday^ 24ith.— lathing has occurred during
these two da3rs past deserving of remark; we got
beset amongst the ice on the evening ofthe SSd, and
have been so situated ever since; we have at diffe-

rent tiines during that period endeavoured to f<M*ce

the ships through by warping, but we have made but
very little progress, the ice being so close and heavy,

that our utmost efforts avail But little ; there are pros-

pects, however, ofclear water t^> the westward, for

the sky in that direction has a' watery appearance,

and the ice is dissolving 4rery fast, its surface being
fuAl of pooh of wliter, in one of wMch was caught,

two days ago, a small fish ahswering to the descrip-

tion of the Oadus Virem of Lin.
A"^

As there was nothing -particularly doing, a series

of experiments were again performed this afternoon,

* The entrance of Lan^Mter't Souhd may be said to be in^

latitude 74'' N., and oun td^y at noon was IfH" 591 12* N.
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•^^^^ .He-
time ,go/wh» °'^,*^«»*»t described 8<a.^

t-he ship', he«l on ev^r^^ Tf ?*«" wM,
P»». and the dlfe^^fS™f P?"" <fthe com-

'deviatio, oTtheser^^vf^ ^' °'^'=°"'^ ^the
-em a newty i„v»KSr;;.rMr 'J*^

**'""
, used, and as fai. as we «mM • j /' "'•'"""«» was

appeared to answ^'i^^S^ *?» «^» trial it

«»>»traction from tte "™ ^ *"• Itdlftrsinlt,
of one bar. orTe^eT "^ "***«• «" i-tewi

^ "«?>tangi;too„Tto^?Tt,:^'r'"~^'*
- "orth and south fells ii,aZ^',l°'^**»«netic

fiteamisofit. AstheA«3trf r".'^*''?'*'^'-be more easUy comprehSSt*" ^P«ri'»e'>t may
»<*d«. X have d^^^*^ Y t****™ «^ ^y
^ew thewhoL^e«tiri »^S

'^"'» •' on^
: »aid, the re«,Its thS ' "'^' * I fc»veju«-^

vi^^^raj^^^i-J^Hment that the de.

^

tried befo„>i this 1KfZh^*^** " *-
what might be expecVoHn ^ft?. ""T *^

'

e knew, from other cire„™!^^ " " °^y "I'M
«" it is verycle^ZtTZT'^ "^ ""Wett I

«.%netism of the e«^"J^'i'r**" I^^ ofthe
a« we approach the m«SiSe"°"'^ *<=•««» ^
or rather the eflfectofSl^'^*'" "".the power

'

httle daring the night, dl ^*j J^* «l«ckened .

.

wMedayt^,4^„rwX*SlS'rr
®Be Appendix.
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Westward! and inthe evet^j^g, in consideration of
the great exertions inade, and the length of time

Jihey were employed, each man had half a pound <^ii

«.Donkin's preserved meat, and a gill of rum served

piit to them, as an extra allowance.
^'^ Mondmf, 26lA.—We were employed again to-day

'

in a.s^nilar way as above mentioned, but with less

success, for the ice closed so mudh to-dajr that our __
utmes^ endeavours to iforce through it were of little

avail. .

''^

^,
Tuesdiaft 9rfth,— Althotigli yesterday's^xertions

*

''were not of much use, we were not discoVraged on
that account from recommencing the same labour

again tb^y, and I have much pleasure in being

nbletasay, that the unwearied effi>rts displayed not
only to-day, but for some days past, were this after-

noon crowned (as good causes generally are, when
persevered in with zeal and proper management) ,

with Success, for we got into what may be called clear • m.

water, that is to say navigable, although not alt(g|^
'

gether free from ice. From similu* moj^ves to '

those mentioned on- the 25th inst. the imen had again ' ^ *

this evening an extra allowance of fresh meat served \^

out to them. .:^x ^|gl| '

^^i.
iri?(ff||jr(%, S8i£j|T-l have remarked that snw we

lost fiighi of the coa$|t of Grreenlan4 very few icebergs
. ^^

have been seen $ to-dayuMpecially there hacT^ot been i

above five or six seen altcMMJiher, and these were of ( i'

an inferior size.l This is ^^oubt owing^teiibe water

increasing ii|4epth as we proceed to timpwestward^ *

so that they canhot ground. A^ sounded to-day iji"^ , \

two hundred~and ninety-six fathoms, a depth evident^. ^ -f'
•

ly too great for icebergs to ground in, unless tl^y

were of an Extraordinary magnitude. The flop ie6
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1 thinner than.it was a 1

pd that we passed to-a-
"as it is con(imon|f cailj
^f it w<^U^iiot SLr a.

' '^P^^Nfeluti^efflty

f%

.6 weight ^^
sdme naeasure* • ^t,
' - 'i$

f^*

m

mk^nm^hen ,ce happens topiS[2.;j^iill
^8tro^.quickel-,^haaS^1^7f^

S^L~ •
«°' yesterday evening into*«» there js to^y every appearaL df

&pc?hr4^ 'S'jt^?^
^"-*

to safetyprjLTZ^J^^' /,
***•

jr^« Lancaster-, Sound. LTJ^v' ''^.'"
theft h , greater depth of wXrX .^f i"""*
where we arb now it u „L ru^ ,'*** '"'«* ""n
muc^ ohsiucUri^Lleelt*'^ *r "^' *«"'^''

".ilei^Jifth:Vt^ee'ofiH "^"^ »" ^'^
of tfe last ty^tH.^.ti'""^* " the C0U.4
Bundled mife V^^dtl„

"""• "" »J»w«d»of one

the m«t ordinaq. cir^um^tafa^. but-tnti!'
""*''

ffons. and after ,„cK tardymZmel « "^u
"^

'

tor some time oast luu.-' a
""'™">ent8 as we have

"» a great ™n.'»d^irr^'"1'.*°' 'PP«»" *»
deration, is «, i^ ^u!^^"*

*""> «"« i"to «>n».

»!„!^*
"' ""'^ *'•«'«* to^lay -

«»<» we entered Baffin', Bay or^f^ latitude of70»N ft "

''"ijBft'^ee" it and Davis

/

.!'\

first time'

Jt, since we
the line,of

^

not yet well
^

i, . >.»
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':%,

defined ; it may, therefore, in speaking of it, be better
perhaps to refer to some parallel of latitude- ^

Fridayt 30th,— The sea istill continues open, and
there is every prospect of its being so

,
to the west- •

ward, for the sky in that direction^^protnises well^
.and we have, as I mentioned yesterday, a consi-
derable swell. The weather being fine and clear"
this forenoon, we had very excellent sights for' the
9^ionbmet^rs, from which, and our latitude i&t noon,

> we foupd that we were no great distance irohi the
entrance of Lancaster's Sound; it was itfdeed cpm-

"

puted at the time, that if the breeze continued "as we
then had it, that the west land would:be ^en(|n.tlie

'

course of the afternoon, and tp our great^^^hese
expectations were fulfilled about five o'clock, for at
that time land, was descried from the mast-head,
which we knew from our lat^de to be the mountauis
on the south side of the iftlet just mentioned. The
welcome news was immediately telegraphed to the

"

Griper, vthen both ships set all sail ^hey could pos-
sibly carry, having, as it were, received fresh vigour
from the prospect now btefbre thein/ '

; v > \? : ,

As we <^w in with the land eveiy eye appeared
to be directed towards that spacious inlet so often
the theme of conversation for these eleven months
past .

So much indeed has been said about it, that were
w'e quite ig<^<>r|P|f»f the place, we must have felt

f5^#Sipr^lfeee^it; but t(fus it is peculiariy
ifip-esting, for^ao^pij* us have seen it before, or,

.

'moT6 pr<|perjy sneaking, wp were w^oesses of the
*

promising appearances \$, aprded,o^4)eiiigs^ plaee, '

that not^n^e, but many other ^v^torrt>r upi t
wards of two centuries^ yrm m seirch Of. . J>"
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At the Mme time that we are thus deliehted withhaving the object of our hope, ia aitht. a^J rf/secret anxiety hove« occarioJiHy ov^e^^collecting that it has been affiiJnSmS*
:^*:f-:

*at the magnilicent.ASlv£S-:^-

hr~forth f'^'^
"question, in a manner that wSU^^forth leave no doubt about the matter , "for the

•Meed duwtly in our&vour. being from the N Wbut It IS suffic entlv m if > ™»- """""*"• "•>

to iKt »« .I.T . ^ • } continues, to enable us

oudy called, before to-morrow moining. " -
, »

be^ ^^J^Hf^ *? """"^ <•* """"^ that have

S^-^^' "" less than fifly are s«d to havebeen Menm the course ofone watch.(viz^nrheuT?

«^ as «, mication of the opening before us

hZli.'^ ?T8* *"" ^^'' B»y to «.oth« sT

to S^ SS^? •'"'"''f
"""««»««1 by the fislLnen

thT^'C'IT*" ^»«'^°«»W™ them

maT. howevt^ii^ '*". "'^" "" werelere, this

«.-.|»^t«u„»2ru^l''x^ft^

\n

i. ^M^W^ ViSi^ ^

"^fJ^KltBWiWr f.
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mountains, the land is^witl»^t«fy few exceptions, per-
fectly clear ofsho^fT^e estimate the height of the
mountains to be from sixteen hundred, to two thou-
sandfeet#bove the level of the sea. '

.

SaturdashSlsL^We got this morning off the
place that was called, last year. Possession Bay, from
our having landed there tod taken possession of the
country. As we had it in a diflferent point of View
from that in which it was seen last year, it was not
xecognised untU the pole erected on the top of one
of the hills was seeh^ As soon as we got abreast of
Jt the ships >i^ere hove to, and a boat went ashore
with Mr. Pa%iind Capt. Sabine to make magnetic
and^lher observations '^ and during the time they
w|re employed in making these observations, two
men and myself were directed to proceed up%e
slream which flows through the vMey, with instruc-.
tions to observe if any pieces of wood or bafjc were
to be seen in the bed of it, and to make such re-
marks on the nature and productions of the place as ".

might be deemed useful. We comfnenced our ex-
cursion ^rom the mouth of the stream, atPwhich
place it is, as n^ar as I could judge, from thirty-five /
to forty yards broad ; and at low water, as was the
case when we landed, not abpve knee deep : there
» at this i^ce however a tar across it, within whidhJlMt^
It both d^ns and widens. The depth of.it, for^^
about one hundre<J/and fifty or two hundred yards
within the bar I was not able to determine, being

;f'

• The tatituae at the mouth of the stream was found-to be
7S«» Sl'JJOr., and longitude TT 44' 42* W. l(by chronometer)

;

^ of the compan by the mean of aevei«a Minrathi
diterly, and the dip, or vertical inclinatbn of the
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^^ lo td wade across it : its breadth at

^i, ;m
"*"*** ^ ^}^\ ^''"* fortjr.five to fifty feet,

[-he tide went up it ^ the distance of two hundred

1- ?K 57 ^'•.^^ee hundred yards, as was evicfent by
f the tide^ark ^%mg^, banks, and the iTones of

whales.that Wfl^ipp^eSlliride of ii at the
above distance froip itsVmouth. The/b4d of the
stream above the bar as far as the tideV^^tconsisted
of sofl vicid mud ; beyond this it became rough and
hard, consisting of loose stones andWd, which wasmdeed the nature of the bottom alF ihe' rest of theway as far as we went : it continued likewise nearly
of an uniform breadth, that is, Mm forty to fifty

^jards. and eveiy pai;t of it b#id where the tideu flowed, was fordabl^. // " ^
^

; The first thing that attracted our notion goiuff
^ along the bank of the streA, Was to meet human
-^Ijc^m so perfect a 8tate,/4liat, had the place beenWWn to be frequented/by man, we should have
supppsed^^hat people had^been here only a%,r days^*

^t^''
t«t^<%of tl^ men who was witAe, ks^weU as myseD^ remen|^fered%at we had been on the

^^^^ne^f^ whe^ the tricks were observed, last
year^paiei% plants, so thatisre had not the small-
est d^btof their/being the remains ofour own foot-

t^^'J?^^^*#^ ^i#Esquimaux been at
this^pV«*8mce #e w^-^ he# before, j^s in^re than
probable thaltheywou|||^^t^en awa^flhe pole
on the hittrfbr,||m^at ^e/saw of themlast year.
nothing could l^gmter prize for them than a
piece of wood ofPEe si^ of tfikt^ question. Be-
«des, werbbservea^that iJb& impression of the heel of
the shoe was^deeper than lithat of any other part o{
ft, which would not be the^ase were they the tracks

~
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of Esquimaux^ foy they never have heels to their
shoes or boots; and, in fact, the size and shape of
the footmarks were sufeh as tofiatisfy us perfectly as
to their origin. From this circumstance we may
conclude that there is no great fall of snow in this

country in the winter, for doubtless the melting of
it would have e£&ced these tracks. After tracing
them for some distance we resumed our course up the
stream until we cuxie to the foot of a mountain,
which from the sea ippeared to terminate the valley
through which it flowed : but instead of finding the
source of our stream here, as we imagined, we found
that it issued from another valley to the right, or

^southw^d and westward. Our time being limited,
we'copld not follow it any farther; at this time we
were, lis near as I could judge, about three miles and
a half, orfour miles, at the farthest, from the sea. At
tfiis distance from the coast there were only two or
three small patches of snow in the whole valley, and

y||re wis very little of it indeed for a considerable^

'^m ^beyond this up the sides of the mountains.
The only animals we saw during our excursion were
a Fox, (Cams Vulpes, Lin.); a Raven, (Corvus
^rar, Lin.); several Ring-Plovers, (Charadrius
Hiaticula, Lin.); tod Snow-Buntings, ( >ftftm>ff
^im^, Lin.) ; a bee was also seen, froih ^i^MHke
may infer that there is honey even in tnPK^ld
regions. We saw several tracks of bears, and some
p^ven-footed animal, from their size apparently those
or a reindeer, neither of them however appeared to
hS^ery recent. Considering the high latitude in
which this place is situated, vegetation flourishes re-"

markably well, for wherever there was moisture tufls ^

'^,
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of gi^ and various plante grew in /consideral^
abundance; creeping, or ground wUldw, was theonly ligjjeous production we met with, the diameter
of the thickest of them that I saw did not exceed
that of a person's finger, and. generally speaking, they
teere not so lai^. ^ r e» "•«^jr

The fixed rocks consisted chiefly ofbasalt and gra-
•ite., and m the vaUey there was a vast quantity of
limestone, in loose fragments j but I do not recollect

r having seen any rocks of it : granite, quartz, sand-
stone, trap, felspar, and various other minerals, were
to be met with in considerable abundance in the bed^

.
and about the banks of the stream before-mentioned
On our way back to the boat I picked up a piece of

-whalebone, two feet ten inches in length, and two
inches broad

:
it had forty two holes in it, placed

nearly m a straight line, and at regular distances
from one another along one of its «lges : tiiese holes

' were perfectiy round, and of a ni^ sufficient to aTmit a goosey111. Besides the hol^s just mentioned,
there were also fine oval holes along the middle of it
at the distance of eight inches apart: We supposed
It had been part of an Esquimaux sledge } and from
the situation in which it was found, Uis probl^le
that It hadbeen carried there by some oftheSe people •

for It was between three and four hundred yardsfrom'
the sea, and about the same distance from ihe streamwe went up

;
so that it could not be brought by either

to the place where it was found. ^ ^ *

..^/^"^'"^g ^'''"' <^^^ ^^cuTslon, we found thatthe tide had nsen so much that we could not wade
across the bar at the mouth of the stream. The tide
appeared to flow from the northward, or most pro-

m '%, :A
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bably out of Lancaster's Sound ; for this place k^.
tutted to the southward and eastwai;d of iUyltikzB
just low water at the timewe landed, and^ring the
three hours we were ashore, it rose Jx^een three
and four feet; but from the ^listap^up thfe beach
that the bones of whales, sea-weed, and other things
that must have been washed up^by the sea, was found,
it would appear that the^tide rises considerably
higher than what migbitlbe expected from the result
of our observation o^Kit to-day. I ought to observe,
however, that in all probability, a very heavy sea sets
into this bay pc^casionally, for when w^ landed, al-
though the^d was very moderate, there was a very
considerable surf breaking on the beach; so/ that

tblows hard from the eastward, it may b(( pre-
ied that the sea runs so high as to have washed

*the bones above-mentioned up to the place where
they were lying ; tha(t is, some distance beyond the
regulat tide-mark. The water deepens very suddenly
iii^this bay, for we sounded as we were coming
ashore, and found fourteen fathoms* water within a
cable's length of the beach; and ^v6n closer than
that its depth must be considerable ; for just as we
were landing, two whales w^e observed so near the.

.
shore, that I expected at onAtime that they would
run themselves aground. Whilst we were, ashore
they tried for soundings on board, with a line of two
hundred and ninety fathoms, and found no bottom

;
but on recollectijM^j^ught not to mention this as a
remarkable dl:|filriiHifice, for they sounded in a
thousand fathomS'^ year, in the Isabella, in the
veiysame place, or at least pretty near it. As the staff

—planted at that time on the hill,, already mentioned,Js
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^U standing,
,j would 6e unnecessary to erect ano.

ther this year
; but. in order to leave some memorialof this our second visit, a s6rt of obeli^, or rather a

pile of loose stories, was erected on the right bank 6f
the stream and about two WlSdred yar^s froip the
beach; and und^r thfe pile was buried a quart bottle,
conteimngaslip of paper, on which were written thenames of ships,^ and commanders, and the time whenwe were here. Having now given an account of every
thing that I saw duringvthis excursion, that appeared
to me to be deserving of notice, J sLu again resume
the narrative of our transactions oh board. Immedi.

' TXrt .^'*' ''?™^ ^^"" ^"'"« °"-5hore from
the Griper), we made sail towards Lancaster's Sound

;

bMt the wind being at the time mther against us(N. E. by. compos)
,

we made but littl< progressduring the remainder bf this day.
^ ^

^
W«y, August isU —The wind still continukic'obbwoutofthe Sound, wehaveasyetgotltaT^

httle way into l^; every thing else, however, appea^-i.
favourable, the sea is perfectly clear to the west'^a^^^^^'^^^

tLrT'^r'^r*
«»d a heavy swell is letting from ^^^

that direction, from which we may conclude thaJ

sfdf ^r'".'^"' "f
ice^eryclo'seto us on haside, WeWssed several streams ofice to-day, indeed

'vf ^rr\^^^; °^ '^' «^"^> but they lay so dose

tj r ''"^' i'^^'^h-r^red no oE>Jucti^^ •,

our pjp^essj and, with regard.to icebergs, it Wy.be Inmost said, that they have totally disappeared,^

iste .ti''"'*"*^'"'
^^'^" ^^-^^^•i' n^ been

obsjrved that since we got within tHe capes that ^

%iA the entrance of this magnificertt ^ound, that
-*^e colour of t|^ water changed fron^ its usual light
reen colour.* to a dirtv l>rown,oh i..A - i .

•* •

' Jf"- ,'.'• '

I*

P9 T ^* ip; wuLcr cimngea irora
jreen colour,* toi a dirty brownisli hiii^

tt

";ia:3H' "*""«'
(lrtiii.» ""» i iiiiiii i
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^Mondayt 2rf!.— There being but very little wind^^
this forenoon, we availed ourselves of the" oppor- ' 'i)

tunity thereby occasioned for funding, which occu- •>.

^pied a considerable portion of time, for we^^had no -

less than one thousand and forty>'eight jfkthoms of
line out before we found bottom; it'was'jestimated, u-

however, that the actual depth y^as jnot above eight

hundred a»d'fifty, or nine hundred^ fathoms, as there

- was a very, considerable 'portion of stray line. The
deep-sea-clamm was used on this occasion, th^ sound-

ings brought up, consisted chiefly of mud, intermixed '

' with small stones, and pieces of broken shells of a

, very delicate texture. At eight o^clock in the even-

ing" a breezesprang up from the southward and east-

ward,'accompanied by fine clear weather, which ena-

bled us to have an excellent view of the laud^on

both sides this spacious opening, and although we had
>t,not as yet got so far into the Sound as we were Jast

tyeaf,^ frequent visits were nevertheless made to the

Crow's Nest*, tc;^, look' for Croter's Mountain, for

'.such was our anxiety, that we began to look for what
we had good reasons to suppcrae.did not exist, and
that too before we got far eQoUgh to ^ee them if they

* This is the 'name given by the Greenland fishermen! Ore

.*»»•

to, a

look-out place they have at<the mast-hna. It is freqijently njade

of a c^sk, by taking one end out, slild cutting a scuttle in the

other foi- a person to get throu^ ; the use of it is tp shelter the

I person looking out for whales, 6r the, best lead amongst the ice,

5.4. from the inclemency of the weather. *-We have two crows' nests

i. *'upa one at the main, aAd the other at the fore-mast head, and .

wheqever we are amongst the ice, one or other of them is ali^a^

occupied by i^oiQe person looking out for the best way to get

,
> through, and to-day they have, arl have |ientioned^ove,<been<

. frequently visited by persons looking oiit for what I hope we shall

1- never see.
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did exist. There is every appearance, at present,
however, of our being able before long of satisfying
ourselves on this point j I shall therefore forbear to
say any thing more on the subject until that period
comea^-We saw an immense number of whales to-
day again, - between thirty and forty being seen in
eveiy watch

; it has been remarked, that a great many
of them were of a^mall size. I observed that they
went m shoals irUKe same way that porpoises usually
do, generally coming to the surface nearly about the
same time, and diving in the same manner. We
passed m the cot^se of the day a great number of
what IS commonly called sea:brubber, (MedusaX on
which I think it is very probable the whales feed:
for It IS a sort of. food weU adapted to the formation-
Pf their mouth requiring little or no mastication, an
operation which the wliale is by no means calculated
tp perform.- '.

-

As we came along to-day, m obs^rVed that the^
stream, ^r ledge of ice mentioned yesterday, still
stretches to thewestward, but so close in with the north
land as to" be no impedirhent in our way. - Amongst
It were seen this evening, three icebergs, but of^ .

small a size that we wouW have hardly noticed them,
had It not that so feW;,ave been seen of late
'Tuesday, 8d.~.^e made considerable' progress

'

to the westward to-day. for we were at noon (by"
'

chronometer} m longitude 80° 30' W.. and since thathme we have had an excellent run, for at eight *

Tl '^'^^^"'f
J^e continues but a feW hours asV is

'

now,^- we shall decide whether land exists where ft issaid to hav^ been seenlast year; at present the weather
18 p^fectly clear, and there is nothing to be seefi'to the

^

westward but a clear seal' ^~ ^^"^"^
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The south land, afler passing Cape Casilereagh,^

ti'ends to southward and westward, forming a large

bay, the bottom of which was so distant, ifrom usj

. that it is presuming too .ranch indeed to call it a bay,

as it might, for aught we know, be a passage to thb
southward. The land to the westward of this bay,

or opening, appeared to be lower than that on theop-
posite side of it, and the formation, or contour of it,

differed also from that of the land to the eastward ;

ipr it appeared somewhat like that which is called
^

Table Land, whilkthe land that we have pasised is

full of acuminated nills, rising one above another

from the sea-side, to the top of the mountains. ^ On
; the north side, and a little to the westward of the bay

or opening that I have just been deitcribing, there is a
similar gulf, or passage, and of greater extent than
the above ; our distance from the nortliernmost part

of it was likewise too considerable to ena]b»le tts to

. *«peak with certainty of the cq^nuity of tfie lu^;
it appeared to us indeed as if it colliltsrad ofa number

.. of islands. The land -to the westwafti of this opening
differed ali^o in its features from that on the north"

side of the entrance of Lancaster's Sound, for its out-

,,line appeared to be more regular,\^d lesiselevatei^*

jthan the latter, and it has much les8>^snoVon it. As,

we were sailing along this,^renoon, we happened to

pass close by an icebergi tq, which ^ boat was sent tof'

V take some azimuths, and, to our surprise, the result/

of them gave less variation, nearly by two degreesi,'

^* than we found in Possession Ba^ notwithstanding Mre i

have every reason to think that we are approa<^Iiing , .. *

the Magnetic Pole *, but th^se enervations wer^ taken '^

rather too near noon, so that they are not sd much||"<>^

. to I^ diapended on as those takefiL <fce ot^jBC 4ay. '->^
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68 A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERT

Whilst the boat was at the berg, they were employed
on board sounding j they struck bottom in three
hundred and seventy-thr^e fathoms, soft mud, and at

,
the sgjne time a tide, ot current, was found setting
N. ^5"" E» true, ^t the rate of seven fathoms per hour^

K^ Wednesday, 4/^.— The momentous question so
Often alluded to in the course of this narratiVe, (and
mdeed a subject of convers^ion for/nearly a twelve-

V month past,) has this day been decided in themanner
_ in which I always thought it would be, that is. that no

landexistsonthe westsideofLancaster's Sound, where
It was said to have been seen Mst year j for we wdre
to-day at noon in longitude 8()« 6& W., which is nearly
three degrees to the i^estward of where it was laid
down. It Mfould perhaps be unbecoming to t^ke a re-
trospective view of the opinions and arguments ad-
vanced by those who maintained that Lancaster's
bound was of all others the place that appeared most
iikely to be the opening or inlet through which tfaepas-
sage so long sought after ytouiA ultimately be found

;

because a review o^that kind might be considered as atnumph over tli^e who have the misfortune of beintf
thw dayproved%%e wrong. Although people may
J-efrain howe^n^from making ^n ostentatious parade
about their<m inerit or judgment, yet they cannot
•avoid feeling Secret satisfaction that their opinions
have turnedout to be true ; nor is it indeed necessary

_ to stifle these inward pleasures. But, to abandon the -

subject, I sh^ll resume my dikry by rela^ng thFtest

.

,
of the events of the day. leaving to others the task

'

PT^T^^S *"^ j"^^*"« °^ ^^^ respective merits
ot the deeds and opinions of the parties or indivi-
.duals concerned, for upwards oftwo centuries, in pro-

.
jecting or perfofiijing va^agcs to this country, Similtr
*^3*^ **" which^e arfemployeAi *
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We tried for. soundings several times:duritag the^

day witli different" l^tigths of line, from fifty "to one
hundred and seventy fathoms, but never struck" bot***

'torn; and, as we had a fine breeze in our favour, it.

was ndt^eemed proper to lose timie in-sounding toany
^reaterdepth; and probably had the Griper been

,
able>to'keep up %ith>us, we should not have sounded

.80 often, or to such depth as we did. \ •

We lost sight df the south land since eight o'click

this morning, (the weather being perfectly clear,) ^

and we haVe been at an average jabout twenty miles

from the north land during the whole day, ^biit.some-

' times much nearer,) so that these straits, if they'

may be so called, are certainly of thev first raagni--'

tuiie, both with regard to their breadth, and depth.

The land on the. north side that we passed to*day

4s of a different description from Any th^t I. have'-

seen in this country before ; the whole of the coast

appeared somewhat like an immense wall (in ruins)

rising almost perpendicular from the sga, to the.

height, as near as I could judge, of about five hun-

dred feet. The surface of this precipice consisted of

horizontal strata of different thicknesses, and the

debris that fe^ from them formed a kind of buttresses

at the foot of the rock. On some of the strata also

that projected out' farther than the rest along the face

of flie ^recipiqe,^ there wereTcoUections of the moul-

dering remain^ oj'the superincumbent rocks ; so that

'

from the variety of shapes and sizes that these heaps

of rubbish assumed, the reguferity of the strata, and

the uniformity that prevailed in the height of the

rock, this bold coast pyfesented altogether' a very

interest^g appearahcie. Notwith^tandinj^ its general

character was slBph ^"s I have just been describing,

• . . . ^ 3 *
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70 »-r A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERr*

yet in some parts of it there appeared to be inlets or
cb^nss in which were apparently very secure .Jiar-
bours; but our distance from it was too gr^ to

'

thk -11
^"^ '^""^^ "^^

*t ^^^'^^ °^ cerllinty. on

rJu *"'?^/ ""^ ^/"^ """^"^y ^^^ «« far as we

Wht - ^'
M r"^

^^^^ '"°^ "^^ ^hich I thought
imght possibly be owing to its bekg so plain that no
part of It afforded shelter for the drift-snow to lodge
in J Its height was also very inconsideraWe, for it ap/
peaued^to rise but very little beyond the^liffi along
«ie coast. We found the sea

,
quite clear of ice a!we came along during the dayi^with the exceptionof a few smaltbergs

;, but, in th'^ evening, we came.to what appears to be an island, with a iSge of iceextending from tJie north and south ends pfit as faras we can see. That which runs from the north endappears to reach as far as the land; butas ithaw

mentioned «,.^tl/e north land, or that JZtSweh»vebeen sai^ng all day. there appear"aUrge open,bay, ^r, it might perhaps be mo.^ pro!

iteToll'ir J''"''
">'•'»'''= »^'' •"""'"e'nd,

a^ befor, 77 *"'' ""'***'''• '"'"^ »«• *'0 westas before. As ^e approached the ice this afternoonwe «,w from tv^tnty to thirty whales.

.

3raar*<%, 3^_xhe weather had been foirinr

bete Than Lr "* ^" '•"'"« "«'t «»« littlebetter than stationary, standingalternately off and
""

]
' -* • ' '
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oh along" the edge of the ice» in readiness to t^ke

advantage of the first opening that would be discover-

ed yhen the weather cleared up ; but to our disap-

pointment, when this happened (between..five andsix

o'clockin the evening),weibund that the ice extended .^

from the island mentioned last night to. the north

land, d distance of about thirty miles. This body of

. ice appeared so comj^act that it would be folly to

attempt to - force through it, more especially as it

/ extended to the westward farther than we could see ; -~

we had the satisfaction, however, of not seeing any
land beyond it in that, direction. We had: no other

choice then but.^remaih inactive, looking at the slow

dissolution of this immense barrier of ice, or proceed

to the southward in hopes of finding a passage to the

westward in that direction. As the latter route

(although not leading so d^ecdy to the westward^

afforded mdre immediate employment, and, at the

same time, prospect of success, it was determined to

try what could be donejby shaping our course to tha-^

southward and westward. As we.were sailing along

the edge of the ice, we discovered another island,

'

about six or seven miles to the southward and west-

ward of that seen last night, and about"" the same dis-

tance; farther on in that direction, more land appear-

ed. The whole of ttie space between these islands '-

and the land just irientioned was full of ice, which

extended indeed for several miles to the eastward of

them, so that we could not approach within some

"

distance ofeither the one or the other. These islands,

as well as the land beyond them, have very iriuch the

appearance of that which I have been describing

yesterday; the islands in particular appeared to rise

almost perpendicular from the sea to the height of
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between two and three hiindred feet ; they had %Qxy
little snow on them, their top Or surface being, like
the land alude4 to, almost level. In this respect,
however the land to the southward and westward 6f
them differed from them very materially, for the in-

;
tenor of it, at least that partof it that bounded our
view, rose toa considerable height, and, the hills that
composed It were well covered with.sno^; its sur-
face was however, generally speaking, Smooth, that
1^ tree from rocks or abrupt precipices. The depth
of water off these islands corresponds (as I have ge-
nerally observed to be the case) with the boldness of
the coast, for we sounded in the forenoon in pnehun-
dred and thirty-five fathom^ (soft mud), and in the

'

^tteraoon It mcreased to one hundred and seventy-
five fathom^ the same sort of bottom. Although we
are at present checked a little by the ice, our hopesof success had reason to be increased by a certain
circumstance that was observed to-day. The cir

wiT". « / ^"r
^" ^ ^ '^^ ^^* ""'"t^' of white

whales (Beluga Lm.) that were seen in the course ofthe day, from which it is not unreasonable to conclude
that there is a passage from where we are, as far at
least as M^Kenzie's river, for that traveller mentions

^Z^rTr""'^^"" '^'''' ^^°P.»« i"^W"ed to, be

c2T} *'''^^,?^^°"^dP'•o^?abIy<fonsiderthisd?^
cumstanceas of httle or no importance, and perhapsno^ at aU desei^ing of being Liced ^^e^^ '

which I have mentioned it j but as I aWfot f cold
peculator, disregarding every thing eiccept facts that

^

amount almost to a positive proof, I hope to be ex-.^U8e4 for mentioning such cifcum3tances as these, as

'aSSX; *1^^^"*^^ *<> my confidence of succ^s.
Ai,4h«re was nothing particular doing in tk^forenoon.
^couple of.boats were sent to tryif they could kill 7
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one of the fbh above mentioned j but we found thkt
they were too wary fo? us, notwithstanding every ajrt

was practised for\the purpose ofgetting near them, l^y

pulling and sculling after them, and, at other tim^,
lying still when theyhappened to booming towards
us. The latter method appeared to promise mofet
success ; anji had we a gun harpoon, I have no dou^t
but we might Have succeeded, for they generally
came within thirty or forty yards of us before th^
dived. On coming under the boat, they used to r^-

jl^n for some time apparently viewing our motions
'j

but,they took care to keep always at such a depth th^t
it was impossible to reach themj#The avera^ length
of these fish was, as near as I could judge, froiji

eighteen to twenty feet ;. tHeir tail was horizontal
like the rest of the order (Ote) to ^hich th^ey beloni
and they had a spiracle in the crown of their head,
through which they respired in the samemann^ ^
the common whales do: their colour was, with few
ej^ceptiohs, perfectly white ; thj^exceptions were
two br three that I sa^ ;pfa duskjnfijue.

Whilst we were plirsuingtheift to-day, I noticed a"
circumstance that appeared to me rather extraordi-
nai-y at tKe time, arid which I have not indeed been
able to account for yet to my^ satisfaction. The
thing alluded td, is a sort 6f whistliiig^noise that
these fish made when under the surface of the watfr

;

it was very audible, and the only sound which I
could compare it to, is that produced bypassing a
wet-finger round the'edge, or rim^ltagtij^s tumbler*
Jt was most distinctly heard when they were conling

.

towards the surface of the water, that is, about half
a minute before they apjteared, and ilnmidiately
they got theu- head- above thftyater the noise QeasQd^
The men were so highly ipjlf.by it, that, they je--.
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. pfeatedly UFg^d one another toDull smartly, in order
to get near the place^here the fish wefe supposed
to be, for the purpose of hearing what they called

9 "whale-spng:" it certainly had very little resem-
blance to a song, but sailors are n^t generally the
most happy in their comparisons^^! -

' Several tish of another genus of the cetaceous
tribe were seen this forenoon for the first time this
voyage, viz. the Sea Unicorn, or Narwhal, (Monodon
Monoceros, Lin.) They were seen t9gether in a
shoal, in the same manner that the White-Whales

•"•went. ..,.•,-'•;.%

Fridai/, 6//*.—The weather having cleared up
about noon, land was seen very distinctly to the •

^SS*^^"^*^
^^^ .eastward of us, which forms, .with

'

id to the southward and westward of the two
before mentioned, a large inletor opening
about S. S. W. true. The west side of this

Jis full of ice, so that in gettingon we shall be
obliged to sail along pr^iy near the south-east land.
I shall therefore not say any thing respecting its
appearance at present, as we are likely toS more
of it Hereafter. We sounded to-day in one. Hundred
and eighty fathoms, ^oft mud. A great number of
white-whales were seien again to-day, and a ffew also
of the common, oijblack-whale j sealt.tee ^sb seen
in great numbers, both on the ice and jnthe water.
The compasses have become within these two days
so sluggish in their motions,, thait they are dmost
useless, for all bearings of lai^ are obliged to. be
taken by astronomical obsen^tion, that is, by the
bearing of the sun, and tlje ships^«re indeed con-
ducted more by the sdme means tlian by the com-
pass, so that, when that luminary is obscured by

A

~y<#.;:.>n»:,.:.Vij?j,_^,.v.,. :ik
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to know which'

no great

, it was
close in

bat ashpre

passes being
a state •, that

foggy weather, it is a difficult

way we are going. './

Saturdayy 'Jth.—As w
^distance from the sout

deemed an object of imp
towards it, for the purpose
to make (magnetic) ob^ervatio

as I have already mentioned, in

we haVe reaso^ to suppose that we are at no great
distance froni the magnetic Pole, t It will be seen
from the rte^lt of the observations made oii this
occasion,/that our supposition cannot be far wrong

;

for the /dip, or vertical inclination of the dipping-
needle/was 86" 28', and the variation 118" westerly

j

and Captain Kater's azimuth compasses, notwith-
standing their delicate construction, were so sluggish
in their motions, that they required to be very nicely
levelled, and frequently tapped before the card tra-
versed. From these circumstances it may be very
easily seen what little dependence there is to be
placed in our compasseson board, which, in addition
to" the disadvantages they labour under from their
construction, are at the same time sa muc^ affected
by local attraction, that they can no longer be trust
to as guides ; but if successful, the more difficdf^
the. greater merit. Besides the Egyptians are/£ld
to havfe circumnavigated Africa long before tKe use
of the compass wlas known, and why shoulcMiot we
circumnavigate America two thousattid yei after."

: ---.^.- -.-->-•:....•-^''^''-

I need only mention on^ circunutance to nhi^r the state in
which the compasses were in on board, which ij/that when the
chip's head wakVest, the variation was 180% 05/in other words,

''the north point of the compass pointed south.^

f The latitude of the place where thc^ observations were
made, was 72" 45'% fuid longitude 90'' IVW.
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without the help of that useful instrument 7 1 wish
only that no greater obstacle > than the want of
compasses may impede us, and then I am sure that
we shall accomplish our object ; but to leave, the
subject for time to prove, I shall briefly notice such
circumstances as came under my observation to-day
during nty excursion on shore.

The part of the coast where we landed, and, in-

deed, every part of this land that we have yet seen,
is, generally speaking, low near the sea-coast, and
rising gradually inland ; but no part of it, as far as
our view extended, rose to a sufficient height to be
called mountainous. It had very little snow on it,

its appearance at a distance was -very barren, and on
getting to it we found that its distant prospect
had not deceived us j for it was one of the most
sterile spots that 1 have yet seen, even in the Arctic
regions. Of vegetation, it could hardly be said that
any existed ; a few small tufts oif grass along the
banks of the streams^ and, here and there, some
stunted poppies, composed- the chief part of the
Fldra ofthis place. Lichens might also be enumerated
amongst the vegetable productions of this land, but
as these are to be met with in every place where
rocks exist, it can hardly be necessary to mention
them. It appeared to be also very thinly inhabited
by animals of any description ; all that we saW were
\ couple of Ptarmigans (Tetrao Lagopus, Lin.), and
a few Snow-buntings. We have reason to suppose,
however, that some quadrupeds live on it, although
we did not see any, for we found in a sort ofcave, or
excavation in one of the rocks, a quantity of whi^
hair, or fur, which we supposed to be that of afcuL-,
and, in the same place* there were several seals*

bones, from which it may be concluded, that the

>mi'^jAt^A . iiw-t.
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visitant of that retired spot must have been, at ajll
events, a carnivorous animal. No traces,were seen
of any human beings being here before ourselves,
but if any should ever hfcjppen to visit the same"
place hereafter, it is probable that they will not
have the same thing to say, for, on the top of a hill,

*

about half a .mile from where we landed, we planted
a pole that migh^be seen at some distance, havings

'

piece of board nailed across the top of it, on whicb
were painted these words,; «« His Britannic Majesty's
ships, Hecla and Griper, August J. 1819," and at a
shcpt distance from the staffwas buried a quart bottle,
in which was a slip, of paper, containing the follow-
ing short, but very explicit, piece of information:
" His Britannic Majesty's ships, Hecla and Griper,
were off this coast on the 7th of August, 1819, in

• search of a north-west passage." With- respect to
the mineralogy of this place, I have oniy"to remark,
that the fixed rocks consisted chiefly of limestone,
which was in a very disintegrated state, being some-
what like lime in the act of slaking. The surface
of all the loose pieces of stone in the neighbourhood
of these rocks was incrusted with lime, which had,
apparently, been in a fluid state, for it looked^i^re
like the top ofa cauliflower than any thing else tcould
compare it to. This incrustation was not confined to
limestone alone, for I observed that quartz, granite,
hornblende, or whatever other minerals happened to <

lie on these rocks, were coated in .the same manner.
The limestone appeared to compose only the

surface of this land, for the bed of a stream*
that ran between two rocks of limestone, was

• The tempenfture of the water of this stream was 42i», that
of the air in the shade 5Ii», and of the earth near the surface

. 3;;
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coi^posed entirely of clay slate, and the rocks jalong

sh(^re, wherever they appeared, were also of this

kind. The beach did not appear to be much beaten
by, the sea, for the rocks and loose slones that com-
posed it did not bear the marks of much -attrition.

This may, in a great measure, be attributed to the
manner in which it is guarded by ice, for all along
shore there was a chain of large pieces of it from
ieight to ten feet thick, which of course shielded all

within it from thfe violence of the sea, that is to say^
if such ever exist.

The most part of this ice was' floating when we
landed, but when we came off the greatest part of it

was aground, having been left on the beach by the
ebbing of the tide, which during tbe tljree hours we
^ere Ashore had fallen six feet. It had;ebbed before
we landed about eighteen inches, so that the rise and
fall of the tide at this place may . be estimated at

twelve, or fourteen feet. We observed that the ebb
set to'the southward and westward, ti^^mently the .

flood must come from that direction^yJHp:umstance
which I think must be evident to ^^Je^^ person as
very much in our favour ; for if the *flood qame from
the Atlantic, why not come through the extensive
passage formerly called Lancaster's Sound ? 'To this

it may be answered, indeed, that the opening or
inlet which we are in, may cominunicate with the
Atlantic through Cumberland's Straits, or any of
those passages between this and Hudson's Bay, and
that the flood may come from that direction. That
such may be the case is certainly true, but when a
question admits of two solutions^ it is not unreason-
able to put that construction on it, that is most
congenial to a person's views. But to abandon this

field of conjecture, 1 shall briefly state the few

-i.
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remaining occurrences that came under my observ-
ation in the course ofthe day. When speaking ofthe
beSch, I omitted to mention, that, in the little pools of
water left when the tide ebbed, we found myriads of
small shrimps, or what arevulgarly called sea-lice; on
the beach there wese^^Jso a great number of shells of
different kinds, the grea!^t p^rt of those that I saw
consisted of the Venus and Mya genera.
Sundayt 8th, -^ We came this morning to a

compact barrier of ice, that extended in an oblique
direction from the west land, to the south-east land,
or that which we^ere on yesterday. We wer^ by
this means i-educed again to two alternatives, viz.
to wait here* until an opening might happen to take
place in the ice, that would enable us to proceed on,
or to return again to the northward, to see i*any
favourable <;Jiange had^aken place there of wlTich we
might take advan^fcge. As the distance'we have to
go back is not very considerable, it was deemed most
proper to retrace our c(hirse again to the northward,
than to remain inactive at this place. Ot4ier consi-
derations might also be mentioned, tending to favour
this resolution ; in the first place the northern pai^
sage, if I may so call <he opening described on the
5th instant^^ appeared to lead directly to the west-
ward,w in fact it seemed to be a continuation of the
spacious passage, through which we came from
Baffin's Bay; and, in the second place, we have had
experience enough ofthe ice to know that extraordi-
nary changes take place in it, without any apparent
cause, for we have often s^een the most compact
bodies of it opening, witliout either wind or tide

• Our latitude at noon was 72» IS' N. and longitude 90«^ W.,
which must have been very nearly the fkrthest that we went in
this inkt.

#"
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affecting it in any way that we could perceive.

Under these circumstances, we are not without hopes

that, by the time we have reached tlie place alluded

to, some favourable change may have taken place in

the state of the ice. Although I have thus endea-'

voured to shew, that the norfhem passage appears to

lead mor0 directly in the way in which we want to

go, yetl am far from thinking that the inlet which

we are in^ does not also comniunicate with the sea

s^en by Messrs. Heame and M*Kenzie. Its extend*

indeed, and the depth of water that we have found

in it, are too considerable,to lead^tis to suppose that

it terminates near where we. were when stopfHed by
the ice ; foe at that place, it must have been at least

from forty to fifty miles broad, ai>d the depth of the

Water, although we were' only a few miles from the

land, was from thirty to forty fathoms ; and yesterday,

when we were more amid channel, we tried for

soundings with a line of two hundred fathoms up and
down, and yet we did not strike bottom.

From these considerations then, in addition to the

fact mentioned yesterday respecting the tide, it, I

think, appears very obvious, that this inlet commu-
nicates with the ocean, through another channel

besides that through which we w^nt.

Mondayt 9th.—We have been working to the

northward all day, along the eastern'edge of the ice,

that is, between it and the south-east land. In this

channel wehave, during ihese fewdays past, seen such

a number of the common^ or^black whales, that our

(Greenland) master^seem to think that an establish-

ment, or factory, fii^ated here for the purpose of

killing whales, would be very likely to turn out a

lucrative speculation ; for, in addition to the oil that

might be collected, a vast quantity of ivory might
«
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t.

also be procured ; for we have sieen, during the time,

that >^e havl^ been in this inlet, hundreds of narwhals,

r ; ' or sea unicorns, and I understand that their horns are

' very good ivory. I have of late spoke s6 often of

magnetism, that introducing that subject again, will, I

. ' have no doubt, 'appear little better than a recapitula-

tion^^f what has already"^en said. . I cannot help

mentioning, however, that we observed to-day the

compares. t5 be so nufch affected by local attraction,

that, in ^atever direction the ship'is head happened

to be place^flTin, the noixh^iM(l|nt of cfompass pointed

towards it. This was moi^^lWhticularly* obvious in

Captain Kater's suspended needle, which, from the

delicacy of its construction, went round regularly as

thp ship's head moved, when she went about : the

other compasses, indeed, traversed so badly, that they

frequently remained almost stationary for some time

after the ship changed her course; but by being

tapped a little by the hand they generally traversed

round, until, as I have already said, their north point

coinci(jl^d with the direction of the ship's head. , The

cause ,bf this "directive power of the ship on the com-

passed linay easily be accounted for, at least, it appears

to me to be simply thus : that, as the greatest part of

the iron in the ship is situated before the binnaclesi

th^t is, between them and the ship's head, the north

point of the needle will of course be attracted in that

xlirection. It is unnecessary to observe, from what

has been said, that the compasses are now become

totally useless. An instrument was got up to-day, <

however^ that promises to be a very good substitute^

for them whenever the sun shines j but ynhen that

luminary is not visible, it will be of no man-
" ner of use, for it is in fact a sun-dial, divided like

1"
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8« A VOYAGE OF PISCOVERY

the mariner's compass-card into thirty-two points,
or rhumbs; and for the sake of greater accu-
racy tjiese points are again sub-divided into de-
grees. In the |:entre of it there is an index,
gnomon, or n^ve, that revolves on a pivot, so that
by knowing the time of the day, the course the ship
is steering is easily ascertained by turning this index
towards the sun; for it is obvious that when the
azinfUth or bearing of the sun coincides with that
point of the dial that is of the same denomination,
all the other points of the horizon will correspond
with the respectwe points of the same name on the
dial-plate. For instance, at noon, or when the sUn
is due south, if the point of the dial marked south
be turned towards the sun, all the other points of it

will be directed to those of the same name in the
horizon ; and that which points towards the ship's
head, if the dial is a midship's, will of course be the
direction she is going in at that timiS. I ought to
observe at the same time, that the dial should be
adjusted at least every three quarters of an hour,
to correspond wit^ the motion of the sun in azimuth!
and whenever the ship alters her courseJ||^will ne-
cessarily require to be adjusted afresh. PVom ItKese

different corrections m adjustments being so often
required, it would seem at first to be rather a trouble-
some guide, and, when compared with that invaluable
instrument, the compass, it, certainly is so ; bujtoinder
the present circumstances, it is, as I have already^,
marked, an useftd instrument. The makers, and if

I mistake not the inventors of this instrument, are'
Messrs. Atkins and Harris. J

Tuesday, 10^— The weather has beenYoggy
during the greatest part of the day, so that the
compass-dial above described has been of very little

ss-^
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WS& to us; our course was so bounded however by
the land on one side> j^nd the ice on the other, that

a compass was very little required, for it was impos.*

siblefor us to go much out of our way.

The land that we have passed during these two
days, appeared to be as barren as that on which we
landed tp the southward (on the 7th inst.) ; it dif-

fered from it however in some respects, being in the

first place considerably higher, and along the coast

much more rugged, not unlike the land on the north

side of the passage. ^^

Wednesday, II//1.—The weather beii^ foggy the,,

greatest part of the day, it was impossible withou

compasses to know which way we were going ; we
therefore made fast to a floe of ice, and watered the

ship from the pools on the surface of it. In the course

of the afternoon several Narwhals were seen about

the ship; and, as we had nothing particular to do at

the time, a boat was lowered and sent after them, to

try to kill one if possible ; in this they succeeded

without n)uch difficulty, for one was secured by the

first harpoon, and I have no doubt, had fishing bfefn

our object, but many more might have beeiflku

Notwithstanding his size, we managed to hoist hln

on board without being cut^up ; we could not conve-

nientlywei^h him ; but I should imagine from his bulk,

when compared with the*Aea-horse, or Walrus, that

we killed some time ago,nEtiat he would have weighed

upwards of two tons. The different measurements^

taken of him are inserted in the following page:

I have therefore to add only the few remarks that'

appeared to me worthy of being noticed. In the

'

first place, then, as the horn is the most prominent
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object about this fish, it may not be improper to

say a few words respecting it, in 'additioin to the

4imensions given below. It protruded from the

left side orthe upper snout, in a line parallel with the

Dimentioru ofthe Narwhal.

Length ef the horn • beyond the head - • -

Circumfei^ce of the hom at its root

Do. at the tip - -

Length of t^e body from the root of the horn to the

fork Qf the tail - - - -

Estimated circumference of the Aickest part of the body

From the root of the hom to the eye -

From the angle of the month to the end of the lip

Breadth across the mouth at the broadest part -

Depth of the snout across the mouth

From the root of the hom to the fore part of the fin •

Breadth of the fins at the root - - -

at the broadest part - -

Length of the Aaa .^ * ^ - -

Expansion of the tail ~ ""T-^ -

. Depth of . do. - • - ' -

Circumference of th6 smallest part of the body ; that is,

at the place where the tail began,to expjmd -

From anus to the fork of the tail - -

From the fork of the tail to the teate (t«ro in number) •

' Do. to penis

Do. ^tttaiabilicus

From the eye to the orii^^ pf the orgv* of hearing -

Diameter of the spiracle (which wks situated in the

crown of the head, and 1 foot Scinches from the

snout) - "
.

Thickness of the skin

IS

9

1

2

1

8

1
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9

64

7i
3

4

2

0"^

Do. of the blubber, at^an average

• The end (rf the horn wm hollow in conMqoenoe ot m fUn heiving been

broken off. It ii prabeble that at IcMt ux inches of it bad been broken.

f It waa w small that it was Mme time befbre we difcovend it. Itbeingofa

sbe lufBdent only to admit a small probe. '

o 9
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body of the fish taken lengthwise ; on the opposite
sid^ of the snout thertf was not the le^t appearance
of a horn, or protuberance of any kind, as is said to
^e frequently observed in these fish : but much greater
anomalies than this have ocgasiqnally been met with,
i'or instances are knowi^wherlShe two horns grew

,
to the ijsual size, and, if I a^rifflitly informed,
many instances have occurred wherfe ffie horn' on the

' right side has protruded through^e skin. The-
female of thjs fish is said never to have any horns,
and, owing to this circumstance, I have been told that
It frequently happens at the custom-houses, where

,

our whalers give an. accouht of the fish that they\
kill dimng the season, that all the unicorns they have
.^ken are said to be " she ones," in onier to evade
the duty on .the horns. The narwhal has ho teeth, nor
the appearance of any other substance that can an-^
swer as a ^bstitute for them, so t^t theu- food, like
that of the common whale, must be of a veiy soft
nature

; their tongue is also like that of the latter
fish, not at all calculated to assist in mastication,
beihg nothing but a mass of soft fat adhering

' nearly throughout to the under part of the mouth.
The eyes ;were small, considering the size of
the fish; they we^ie* deep-seated, but not so far
in as to be situated in the socket of bone that was
undern^th^hem. The form of the eye, or rather

" of the teyrehds,. was that of a triangle, whose sides
measured about three-fourths of an inch. The^
t^ of the narwhal is like the rest of the cetaceous
order, honzontal, anAconsists, like that of the com-
mon whale, of gristly fkt, covered with skin, like the

* rest of the body. The -fins are also formed of the ^

Same materials, so that-it^m^y be said ihar these fish

^
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differ' in ^ery respect from-ihe rest of the finny race,

except in form, and the element in. which they live

:

they have been indeed vqt^ properly named by Dr.

Shaw^ Uie fish-formed maintnalia. The skin on the

back and sides was mottled, of a black and white

marble colour, and. that on the Under' part of the

body was nearly all white ; it was very soft, and was

formed, like that ofthe black whale, of vertical fibres,

^mewhat like a ti^nsverse^section ofa piece ofwood.

'Immediately under the slci^- there was a layer of

blubber, from three to four inches thick, whi^h en-'

veloped tiie whole body ; this coating was stripped

off and piit ini^o casks, and it is expected when boiled

to yield from sixty to seventy gallons of oil. The
musjcular part of the body was exceedingly black,

and so soft' as to be torn very easily by the hand,^

.

The lungs were^ large and of a light fleshy colour :

^

the heart was also of a very considerable size, but itH

parietis was not .strong in proportion to its bulk

Tlie liver was of a dark brown, or chocolate colour,

and very oily^ The stomach containe4 nothing but

IE small quantity of a greenish oily liquid ; and tiie

rest of t^eitUmentary canal, although of considenible

size, had nothing in it at this.time but a small quan*

tity^f the same sort of fluid. The kidnies were

large, tod were composed of a congeries of small

round masses like thdse of an ox. The urinary blad-

der was not larger than that of the animal just men- '

tioned ; the testes were, however, niUch larger than

those of any of our domestic quadrupeds.-

I have now only to' observe, that the relative situ-

ation of all these viscera, was the same as in terres-

trial animals of th^ mammalia kind.
n'"i
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A VOYAGE OI DISCOVERY

In concluding the diary] or events of the day, I
ought to mention that we Sounded in the afternoon,
whilst fast to the floe, in qne hi|ndred~and seventy
fathoms water, soft clay-colouredmud. Our distance
from the east land at th^ time was from eight to ten
miles. .

'

Thursday, r2/».— We observed to-day that the
compasses traversed w^h greater facility than they
have done for some tim^past j Mr.Jennings* insulating
compass wasfound td %ree within five degrees with
the plane of the maghetic^meridian •, so that we
may infer, that bygoife to the northward we recede
from the magnetic pdle. It must not be understood,
however, from this^ that the compasses have improved
so much as to be of any use yet to navigate, or steer
the ships by them; on the contrary, ^e were obliged
to remain fast untU six o'clock this morning to the
floe that the ships were secured to yesterday fore-
noon, on ,account of the weather, durmg that period,
bemg so foggy that it was impossible to knoW which
way to steer. The distance thq,t we have gone, in-
deed, from the plape where I.»ijfoke of the compasses
last, IS not sufficient to m^^ any great ditference in
this respect: fbr our Ktitude to-day at noon was
only 73« N. and longitude 90" 34' W. We spunded
this evenmg, in one hundred and ninety fathoms
water, (soft mud> f^ . ]

/

• A. it is pospiiil. that this cxpressiontmay appear eauivocal,
It may perhaps be necessary to observe^ that by sayihff that thecqapMs agreed within five degrees witlk the pUneof thfemagneUc
meridian, I meant that the north p^^nt^Uie compass, orlather*be needle itself, coincided within five degrees with the plane of

.

the M, meri^, as determined by an azimuth compass on
. f.y "he 10. 1^-
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Fridayt 13/A.—A boat went ashore this forenoon,

to examine an inlet or creek that appearetl^in the

east land, where they found a very good harbour,

having an island at the entrance of it, that sheltered

it from the violence pf the sea :» there was depth
enough of water in it for a shijp of any size, so that

if this place should ever happen to be frequented by
• shipping, we can assure them of finding at least one
secure harbour on this coast. It is situated in lati-

tude 73° 12' N., and longitude. 89" 41' W, .

The land here is much lu[^r, and the coast bolder

than to the southward ; it i^Rmposed however of the
same materials, vizi limestone./ We jfind also, as I
have frequently oliserved befo^re, that the depth of
the water increases according as the coast becomes
bolder ; this forenoon when we were only about two
miles-from the shore« we had no^less than one hun-
dred and thirty fathoms water, (soft mud).

Since we got into deeper water, I observed also that

the whales have been ^een in greater numbers, and
as for the narwhals they are seen swimming about at

all hours of the day in shoals : it would appear from

what we see that this is their time for copulating.

Sundayt 15th. -^ We' -are still retarded by the ice,

which extends, as I have mentioned some time ago,

from the north land to the two islands that lie

between it, and the south-west land. The distance

between these islands and the nearest part of the

'south-east land (off which we are at present) is found

to be considerably less than was expected, when we
went down the inlet in which we have been for some
days past; from the result of the different l^les
taken for the purpose of determining the width of

\
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A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERT

this opening, it is found that the distance between
the easternmost island, or that first seen, and the
S. E. land, is only twenty-eight miles, and between
it and the other island still less, being no more than
twenty-six miles and'a haW.
A boat landed to-day again on the east coast,

which they found to be more barren, if possible, than
where we landed on the 7th inst. From the minera-

L ,

logical specimens brought off, it appeared to consist,

lik,e that to the southward, of limestone, in some
pie«es of which were found fossU shells, flint, and

. agate j several pieces of madrepore were also brought
on board. A pile of loose stones was erected on the
top of a hilt near where the boat landed, under which
was buried a quart bottle, containing a slip of paper
intimating our being off this coast on such a date.
The dip and variation of the magnetic needle was,
as might naturaJly be expected from recent observ-
ations, found to be less here than to the southward

;

the latter was only 1 15*' W. Whilst the boat was on
shore, we sounded in one hundred and seventy
fathoms water (soft mud), being at the time not more
than two miles and a half, or tliree miles at most,
from the land. It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to
remark, that the soundings and the formation of the
coast corresponded, aa I have always observed to
be the case bi^fore, in the latter being bold, and in

0Bome places precipitous.

Monday, 16/A.— Whilst we were sounding this
afternoon, a boat was made fast to the deep-sea-line,
in order to try the force and direction of a tide or
current that seemed to exist ; the result of the trial

./ ._-

/
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indicated its direction to be N. N. W. (true), and
going at the rate of a quairter of 3 mile per hour. «
The ice forms still a compact barrier tp the west-

ward, so that it would be vain to attempt to force

through it ; we are, as usual, constantly surrounded
by'whales, unicorns, and, within these two or three

days past, seals of the kind called by seamen saddle-

back, from a dark-coloured stripe across their back.

Thursdayy I9tfi.— Nothing occurred during these

two days past desemng of particular notice, the ice

forming still a compact body to the westwardrikU that

could be done was to sail about along its edge,

watcliing the first favourable change that might
occur, to push through. Although that wished-for

change has hot yet taken place,- there is every pros-

pect to-day that it will sdbn hl|)pen ; for a strong

bree:?e of wind sprang up last night from east by
nordi (true), which already seems to have had some
effect on the ice, for we found several loose streams,

and detached pieces of it, scattered about to-day in

allvdirections. It is probable then, that if the wind
veers round to the northward and westward, that we
shall soon have a dear passage ; for there is plenty of
clear water between this and Baffin's Bay to receive

an immense quantity of ice. As we have some reason

to hope, then, that this will soon take place, We got
close in' with the north land to-day, in order to be in

readiness to get on immediately an opening, occurs,

which is presumed, from the direction of the wind*
win take place between that coast and thp ice.

Friday, 20th» «—We found to-day, ^ that our antid-

pations respecting the ice has turned out just as we
wished and expected ; for a narrow channel was dis-
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92 A yOYAGB OF DISCOVERY

covered between it and the land, which we entered,
as might be expected, with great jrffeasure; but the
wind having become very light after we gotdose in
with^he land, we made but little progress-; we have
the satisfaction, however, of finding, that there is an
open channelMpng the coast asferas we can see tp
the westwardi W^got in the afternoon abreast of
a deep bay in the nomi land,' where we sounded in
one hundred and thirty-two fathoms water, (soft
mud).

Sunday, 2Srf.— The weather was calm the greatest
part of yesterday, so that nothing was done worthy
of -being mentioned, A light breezy" sprung up,
however, ' this forenoon, which enabled us to get
on a Kttle wpy. The part of the coast that we passed
to-day was very much intersected with bays anfi
inlets, some i^f which were of considerable extefit.

The appearance of the land itself was somewhat
similar to the same line of coast to the eastward, only
it was more broken, and consequently it presented a
greater variety of shapes. In some parts of it there
were perpendicular cliffs of very great height, but
still retaining, like the other parts of this coast al-
ready described, a stratified appearance.
As the ships were making but little progress, on

account of the lightness of the wind, a couple of
boats were sent ashore in the afternoon to a sort of
headland off which the ships happened to be at the

« time ; but a breeze of wind having sprung up shortly
after we landed, our stay on shore was but very short.

A few observations were made, however, by which
it was detenpined that the variation of the compass
was 129" W. ; the longitude of the place, by sights

;-i7 '" :r- '"M
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taken for the chronometers/ 91** 55' W. ; and the

latitude, by Cde's method, 74" 40' N. What little

we saw oif this coast was as barren as any place that

we have yet ' landed on ; for, with the exception <Wf

stunted poppies, there was scarcely any other ve-

.getable production to be seen on iC It appeared to

be also but thinly ii^i^ited by the animal kingdom

;

3^r all those that we saw were some mallemucks that

were hovering about the face of the rocks, where
fliey apparently had nests ; a couple ofglaucous gulls,

with l^eir yftung : the old birds were shot, and the
two y^ng ones, being unable to fly, were brought
on board fdive. There was also another gull shot,

which was about the size of the glaucouses, and re-

sembled them almost in every other respect, except
in having the primary feathers of the wings tipped
with black, from which it was cdnduded to be that

species of gull called the Larus Argentafus, which
forms the connecting 1 ink between the glaucous ^nd
the herring.gull. Alt! ough the land seemed to be
but thinly inhabited, ^^sea appeared to be as

well stocked as usual ; tor,, during the short time we
were on shore, six large wha|e8 were seen Bose in

,

with the land, and a number of seals and sea-horses

were also seen in the course of the day. The land

appeared also to be indebted for a considerable por-

tion of its constituent ingredients to the sea ; for the

rocks, which were of limestone, contained an im-

mense quantity of marine fossil shells, and madre-
pores. The former, in particular, composed such a
large proportion of the fixed rocks, that it would be
difficult to find a single fragment of them of any size

that did not contain many shells y and if pieces in

*.
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which they were most abundant were to be selected,

hand-specimens might haveVeen got in which there
were dozens of them. They were all, or at least

all those that I remembered having seen, of the bi-

valve kfiid,' and appealed to consist chiefly of va-

rieties of the^yenus genus.

"In that part of the rock that was washed by the
sea, I observed some horizontal strata of beautiful

white marble ; and I saw ^veral loose pieces of it

amongst the debris oft?theTocks that overhang the
shore. These rocks, at the place where we landed,

rose to the height, I should imagine, of between three

and four hundrlU feet above the level oIl the s^

;

biit, from the quantity of rubbish that fell from
them, the only part of their surface that could be
seep, was about twenty feet of their base, where
th^se mouldering remains were Washed aWa^ by the
sea, and from sixty to eighty feet of the top of thetti,

from which the fragments in question fell. Their
surface, both at their top and bas^ was stltitifled.

The strata at the base appeared to be horizontal ; but
those at the to^eeffled to dip a little to the west-
Ward,— a thing that I observed, indeed, in all the
rocks that form this coast to the eastwaM. And,
from other similarities ofappearanee between the part
of the coast that w* landed On this afternoon, mad
that to the ^stWard, I have little doubt /but all

of it is composed of limestone. Now^ to cionclttde

th«f remarks that I have bieen enabled to mtike during

0^ virft on shore to^dajr, I halve only ia add one
ciriumsfance^ which, I mUst confess, I leel iMs plea-

sttre in relating, thAt* Any otl^iier of th^ oicenrrences
of the day: it is, that we fbund the ebb-tide come
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from the westward. This circumstance mayy however,
be attributed to localities, so that we have no reason
to draw any unfavourable inference from it. ''The /
tide ebbed during the time we were on shore, which
was about fifty minutes, between- ten /and eleven
inches. . I

As soon as the boat returned on bo£^d, we made
all sail to the westward ; but the br6eze subsided
before we got more than a few miles on, and it con-
tinued almost a calm during the rest; of die after- /
noon. The weather being fine and dear, we had a
very extensive view in the evening, when the sun got
low, so that if any thing was wanting to incref^e our
hopes, the prospects before us to-night are certainly
quite adequate to satisfy every per^n; for tfiere ire
two large openings or passages ii^ sight to the west-
ward»,the gne leading about north-west, and the other
west-south-west(triie); the former is perfectly clear of
ice, and what ice there is iii the latter does not
appear to be sufficiently close to obstruct our passage.
Before conduding my account of the events ofvthis
day« I ought to mention that two icebergs were s^n
this evening, because they have, for some time paist,

become rare objects. ^

Mondayy 2Sd.— Our success to-day hasbe^i
greater than the most sanguine coiild have expected, .

fotj we were to-day at noon in the ninety-fifth degree
of WOTt longitude, having, in the short space of the
lastl|^elve hems, got no less than three degrees to
the westward j andIf it were not for a ledge of ice
that we fell in wjth this afternoon, it is probaible that
we should have added three degrees more to this

day's run. We have no reason to complain^ as yet.
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however, of the delay occasioned by it, for although
it has indeed prevented us from making a straight

course to the westwarc^jlt is not so compact as to

obstruct us entirely, or indeed to prevent us from
making very considerable progres^^ through the lanes

or channels that intersect it. . But before^ I enter any
farther into a detail of the occurrences of this day,
I must observe, that we are. in the southernmost of
the two passages Mentioned yesterday afternoon ;

the land between them, indeed, appears to be only
an island, for we found after getting round the S. £.
end of it, that it trended away to the northward and
west^^d. On the east end of this island, if I may
venture to call it so, there are two remarkable hills,

resembling at a distance two boats, bottom up: from
this circumstance, the headland on which they
are situated, obtained the name of Boat Cdpe.
Three or four leagues to thf westward of this island,

there is another smaller island, which diiSers from
the former in its^nend features -, in the first place
it is lower, and in the next place its surface is mote
regular, audits coast is not bounded by rocks like

that on whichwe landedyesterday ; in this last respect,

indeed, both these islands differ from the north land,

for neither of them, as far as we have yet seen, have
what is usually termed, a bold coast The whole of
the space between these two islands is full of ice,

the most part of which appeared to be onie floe,

whose surface differed from what we have generally

"Seen before, for it was full of round hummocks, that

rose between two and three feet above the surface

of the floe : it was remarked also, that this ice was
much heavier than any we have seen before this

;pj"
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season, being estimated to he at an average between
eight and nine feet thick. It' waTs observed to-

day, that, as we oame to the southward and west'
ward, the compasses became more sluggish again in

their motion, so that it may be presumed we are
again approaching the magnetic Pole.

Tuesdaj/, 24fth. -^ I omitted to mention, that when
we were abreast of the two islands described yester-
day, that there was a long piece of land to the south-
ward of us, which ran in a direction nearly east and
west. The distance between this land and the
islands above-mentioned, is, as near as we could es-

timate, about thirty miles. We never came close
enough to it to be able to say any thing respecting
it, any farther than that' it resembled the land on
the west side of the inlet that runs to the southward
in the ninetieth degree of west longitude, which has
already been described ; and, from the trending of
the north side of that land, as far as we saw it, it i^

probable that what we saw yesterday is a continu-
ation of it ; but as this is a matter of very little con-
sequence to us, it is quite unnecessary to say any
more on th^ subject.

Ti) commence then with an account of the occur-
rences of the day, I have to observe that we have
had another fine run to the westward ; for we -were
at noon in longitude 98* W., and we have every
prospect of getting oin, indeed, more so, if possible,

than we»^er had before j for, with the exception of
some streams of ice to the southward and westward
ofus, there is an open sea, as far as our view extends.
In addition to that, another circumstance occurred
to-day, from which, I think, a favourable conclusion

a
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may be drawn. Tlie circumstance in question is,
that we have had a fresh and steady breeze all day
from the northward, a thing that has not happened

S® . i
^ ***® ^™^ ®^*®"* since we entered these

Strait^, if the passage that we have come through
may be so denominated; for the wind, whenever it
blew steadily for any length of time, has always
been from the eastward or westward, or, in other
words, in the direction of the passage ; and, as far
as my own experience goes, and, indeed, by what I
can learn from others, it appears to be almost a ge-
nefal rule, in straits, or narrow channels, for the
wind to blow either out or into them, particularly
when it blows fresh, as was the case to-day. It may
be presumed then, upoD ihese grounds, ,that we have
now got an extensive sea to the northward of us.We passed three or four low islands to-d4y again;
but as it would be >omewhat difficult, and at the
same time of little importance to give thea relative
situations, with respect to one anothfer, I shall
merely observe, that their features are entirely of a

' different cast from the land to the eastwM their
surface being smooth, low, and apparently sandy;
the depth of the wat^ corresponds also with the na-
ture of the land, for we sounded at one time in
thirty.four fathoms, and the greatest depth of water
we sounded in was seventy-eight fathoms.

Wednesdaif, ^th— The wind being ftom the
westward to-day, we have not been able to make
much progress.. The islands njeiitioned yesterday
were m sight all^y, and a range of higher land,
^parently islands also, were seen to the northwaid.
The sea still continues to be shallower than we usuaUy

16
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had it, for we sounded several tiirtes to-day in from
thirty to forty fathoms water, when at lieast seven or
eight miles from the land.

Thursday, 26th,—The wind still continues to blow
from the northward and westw^d, go that all the
ground we have gained for these two days has been
by beating to windward between the land and the
ice, which we find extends in a conipact body to the
westwaiti, at the distance of between four and five

• leagues from the islands to the northward. In some
places indeed this chaniiel of clear water is mtich
narrower, but the ice does not in any place, as iar
as we have yet seen, join the land, and I think it i^
probable that as long as we find land to the north-
ward to stop the pblar ice from drifting down upon
US, that we shall always find a passage to the west-
ward along the land. I do not mean, however, to
say that a paissage will without any interruption be
constantly found to exist between the land and the
icevon the contrary, I am aware that a southerly
wind may give us oecasionalchecks, by fdrcitig the ice
in widi the coast, but immediately the wind changes
to the opposite dtriection it will necessarily haye the
cctatmy ^ffbct. This is not indeed a miatter of spe-
culation, nor do I intend it to be considered as such,
fbr IxJth this and last year's experience have afforded
u»sonii8tiy instances of the truth of what I have
Siaid> that I have no hesitation in giving it as my
opinion that the vicinity of land to the northward
will alwayis be in dlir favour My object in being so
particular on this point is, because there are some
amongst us quite of a different opinion.

•Frida^.^th.— y^e had a slant' of Wind in our

/
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favour to-day, which enabled us to make con!Ni««-
able progress, for we were at noon in longitiSe
102 SC W., latitat**. 75° 03' N. ; and, as far as present
appearances go, we have ever^ reason to suppose"
that, if the

^
wind continues, .we shall add a few

more degrees to the riumbfer before this time to-
morrow. No land has been seen to th^ southward
ior these three diys past, but tl?e ice extetids in that
direction as far as we can see, and is about the same. .

distance from the islands tothe nbrthward as I men?
tioned yesterday. I ought to observe, that iw^-we
came alo/ig, more islands have been seen to the
northward

; they are of the same character as those

^ de^cnbed four days ago, that is, low near the coast
and nsing gradualfy towards their centte.

Saturday, 28/A.—A boat was sent this forenoon
to an, island to,make obWvations for determining the
variation of the coi^^s, which, somewhat to our
surprise, was foundJpFTliave changed from west to
east, or, in other words, it' exceeded ISOMf the
usual term of westerly variation was to be contmued. '^

In consequence of the sluggish manrier in which '

the conapasses traversed, aqd the observations being
made very near noon* when the sun moved slow in
aziniuth, the-T^ult of these observations ,were, as
might be expected, rather wide of one another, for

.^oT ?f^
""^ azimuths I took gave^ variation

167 E.; the next 8et^l68° E. ; and tim^|»knc]i
last setv 169° E. : thelfegnetic dip, oriW^Hli.
nation of the dipping-needle a* thPfBS^^as
88° 27'. • The place where these' observations were
• For the magnetic dip^ ^ven in different parts of this journal,

indebted to Mr. Griffiths (of the Griper), who has befen good
^

, ^.»&r'"»'» "»« ^* these observations.
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made we ibui^cl tp be iH latitude 75° 9' N., and longi-

tude, by chronfomeier, 103° 50' W. I'he ti^e was
flowing when we landed, and, during the four hours

we were on sholre, it only rose sixteen inches ; the

flfiod came fromtthe northwUrd and westward. This

>i<gi^^d^ was, as near as I could judge, about ten miles
"'"

n'gth, that 1!% if it is taken for granted that its

g^-^atest diamet^ir is from north to south or-in the

V . direction that we jdewed it ; but it is possible that I

ma^ be premature in thus attempting to giv6 its

' dimensions before we have seen all round it, for it

,
may extend to the westward•farther than we have.

any idea of yet. It resembled exactly, as to appear-

^ce, the islands that we have been passing for seve^

'T;^ days past, that is, low near the coast, &nd rising

•: g^qually- towards the interior. The sea-coast, and

a considerable part of the surface of it, indeed, as

far its we went inland, was composed of fine saod

;

and the fixed rocks, wherever they were seen above

the surface, was found tQ consist of white sandstbne

of a, very sofl and fine textore ; and I have no doubt

• but tfie islands ^at we-have passed lately are com-)

posed of the same kind of stone, for ever since we
got amongst them the ^soundings hf^re been found to

consistoffine sand; whilstthat brought up by the lead,

wlien we were passing the high'land to the eastward,

consisted of soft mud that effervesced when touched

with acid. The vegetation on this island was, .when

compared with what we have latelj' seen, rather

luxuriant; m^ss ill particular grew in considerable

abundance in the moist valleyd, and along the bianks

of the streams that flowed from the hills. These

Mreams were, indeed, at this time almost dri^ed upr

.m^T ^ - -..^fe-.- H 3 .
•
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^l: ^^^"^J" 'f\'''^
'"*"•' '*'"8 ^JH^f^'y dissolved

;

,|fi .*^% bach, how«viB.v there were numerous frag'
i V ;

ments of he»vy Soe-ic^ aground, and in «ne plaS>

to flie beach, with its surfSe covered with sand,

-• 14^?' "*""*/• '•"' * «»™ry observer might tike»,* to be a part of the land.
e v* <=

' W.I* "i" "*; ^"'"^ °*''"y ''"<' o" «"« »'«•"• i but

Z „M k"^?^'P""'""'*'"''"'™8''«™ frequented,

inhJ^A "''^'°'.** '°'"* P^<^ <»• o'he.i been

™«^^f 'T t.
*"• "* *•= •"»*»"<=« of "bout a

of!^h.f 'i""' •

*""". ""' ''«"•*• "« '''•'"'' t"^'"^'

Th/Hii ^^T '"«***"'" ^'"'le of a hill. Fromthe *bp.dated state of these ruins, it was impossible

L h ^^k'^." »««='"»»»» " to what time theybad been mhabtfed, but it must have ceminly been a
'

ioBg t.me ago, tor nothing remained of them but ft"st^es that marked their size and «te , and, fiZ
«^es|mUrnwber of stones that the ruins w^SPWWlQf. rtW probable that they were only tempowy""

"'ZT?-- ^«y*'«'b*«"«U'.early.(4tthrsS^mt. that IS, about twelve feet IwgMd (bro St '

-
'''"^.^'"'^djflrfpur «ag,»et uppn.theJridie. at%?n|*Pfe^hut. I underst^d frw^hM
^f«?J«A that they Hve dways , ,,^11mM

:
of Jlus sort at one en<| qf tl,eir Vt. i whiTXy -

,
keep?!! t»,eirprqvwp^,, S? «»t ^e ^y jl? fiZ

^?re here probably on , syn^mer excursion. V^L iu.
cbnedtogivetheseruinsgreaterantiquity. mayco^der f

?>
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them as, one of the resting-places of the Esquimaux
in their emigration from Asia to Greenland ; for, ac-

cording to the tradition of the Greenlanders them-

selves, their forefathers came Originally from the ^
westward. But be this as it may, it does not at all

appear to me that the ruins we have seen to-day are

likely to be one of the stations occupied at that rg-

mote period, more especially as a mor^ probable

way of accounting for them may be assigned to a
party of Esquimaux having visited these islands __;

during some of their excursions, from the coast of

America ; for we know, from Heame's Account, that

that coiltinent is inhabited by these people nearly op-

posite to.where we are. ' , •.

Although we are left in doubt as to what time this

island was visited by man, we have very unequivocal

proofs of its being recently inhabited by different

animals^ for we found numerous tracks of what we
supposed to be reiijtideer^ some of them apparently

very lately made j and several of their homsj and

small portions of their hair, w«re found in different

places where they had been l3ring. We had an

equaiUy good proof of this place being-frequented by

Miuk-oxen {Bos Moschatus, Lin.), for we found .'

tihe skeleton of one in a perfect stAte, except that
*'"

the hanea of the legs were separated from the rest,

most probably by some carnivorous animal. The
skutt and horns were perfectly entire ; but from the

appearance of the homs^ and indeed of the bones ih

getieiial, they must have been exposed to the wea^

ther at least one winter. Whether the cloven tracks

w« saw were chiefly those of- the musk-oxen, or

reindeer, it il^ inipossible to say } but ii' we Were to

1^ " % H 4

M
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I dge from the number of deer's horns we saw, we
should be inclined to consider them as being princi-
pally those of the latter animal. It wo^Id Appear
that beare also frequent this land occasionally ; for
we found two or three of their skulls, and their
tracks were pipfty numerous along the beach. On
the sand-hillocka^long the shore, there were immense
numbers of smaU sea.shells of the Venus kind,
which had unquestionably been carried thereby some
animals, for they were considerably beyond the tide-
marK« -— ;--—;—

^

^—

^

From all these circumstances, then, it is very
evident that this island is frequented occasionally by -

different kmds of animals, although we had not the *
good fortune of seeing any of them, whic^ indeed

'

is not to be much surprised at, for .the weather be-came hazy very soon afler we landed, and continued

It would be more a matter of chance than any thing
else if we saw any animal. \

^ ^
On the top of a hill, or rather a riSing^ piece ofground about two miles from where We laSded, a

ouart hiT '"^Ti
""^^ erected, close by which aquart bottle was lefb, containing a slip ofpaper men-tiomng as usual the ship's name, and our bdng^thw coast on such a day, &c. Whilst the boat wasashore theyfunded on board in forty fathoms (mud^and, by making a boat fast to the deep sea^Une aj

' cu^rrenf ^^7 ""' funding,, it was fLd t^t a

J»/o«rf«^. 30/A.-.The weather being foggy the«hole of yesterday, and during the greatest^K'

>.*'
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this day, it was impossible to know which way to
steer amongst the ice, which, during these two days,

'

has, as far as we could see, surrounded us in every
direction. Our chief occupation, therefore, during
this period, was sounding ; and by means of a small
net, and a dredge that were occasionally- fastened to
the deep-sea-line, a great vartety 6f small shells and
star-fish were brought up from the bottom. About'
'five o'clock this afternoon, however, we found em-'
ployment more congenial to our wishes, for the
weather having at that time cleared up, we cast off

from a floe to which we had been fast, ^nd mjide sail

to the westward, round the south end of jkhe island .

on which we landed two days ago.

Tuesdayy Slst.—We made fast to a floe of ice again
last night and remained there until nine" o'clock this

forenoon, when we cast off and made sail as near as

we could judge to the westward. I have said as near
as we could judge, for it was impossible to say with
certainty which way we went, fj^r the weather was
so hazy the whole day that the sun was never seen
distinctly ; but we Were able, for most part of the
time, to distinguish the direction he was in from the
brightness of that part of tne heavens, and directed
our course by it accordingly, for the compasses have
for some days j^&st been again quite useless, their"

north point being invariably directed towal'ds the
ship's head in whatever direction it may happen to be
in. At night, then, when the sun went down (for he
sets now for a short tiniie) and left us as it.were without
any means of knowing oiir way, necessity sug]arested

a plan to steer by, which deserves to be remembered,
inasmuch as it is one of the best proofs of the truth

-^m^--

I-/.'

'.-ff

^AalM><i1^sii»*.«i*«-j->^ * .
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oi the old proverb, « that necessity is the mother of
invention," and at the same time shews under
what circumstances we were occasionally obliged to
prosecute our voyage. The instance in question,
then, that occurred as the only means left for us to
du-ect our course by, was to keep the Griper right
astern oi us \ which was her position when we shaped
our course by the last faint yiew we had of the sun.
We sounded frequently during the night, and indeed
throughout the whole day, as -a necessary precaution— under the circumstances we were placed in. Tbe
greatest depth of water we foifttd during the whole .

day was fifty-two fathoms, add the least twenty-three
fathoms (mud and sand). We had ice around Us in
every direction the whole day, but we never found
it so close 9X. any time as tq jbbstruct our passage $
and, had it not been for the state of the weather, it
is probable that we shpuld have found openings clear
of it altogether. We had, in the course of the day, a
very good view of the manner in which the floe-ice
is formed ; for the surface of the water being smooth,
the snow that fell upon it formed what is called
sludge, which, no doubt, had the weather been a few
degrees colder, would have become ice» In those
places where there was a considerable portion ofopen
space between the larger pieces of ice,, the undulw
ations of the surface of the water gave this* sludge a.

curious variegated appearance, not unlike the painted
imitations of blaeand white marble, the sludge form*
ing the white, and the surface of the water the blur
part of it ^

Ever since we got amongst these low islands, it

has been remarked that very few birds, or indeed

V

ik „ .
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animals of any kind, have been seen. A
few Mailemucks and Seals, I believe, would
comprise the xtrhole list.

Wednesday, September 1*/.— When the
weather cleared up this morning, we found
ourselves within three or four miles of
what appeared to be another flat island,

apparently of greater extent than any of
those jye. have passed to the eastward*
The eastern extreme of it bore at this

time N4 by W. (true), and the western ex-
^treme due W. (true). We happened to be
sounding at the time, it wasr seen, and,
notwithstanding the natute of the land.

We found ourselves in forty-five fathoms'
water, soft mud.
We have been runnii^ along this, land

(for it is presuming too much to call it an
island), the whole day, and we iynd that
it presents, as far as we have yet seen, the
same appearance as that part of it tha^ we
first saw in the n^oming; that is, low near
the coast, and rising gradually towards
the interioir, but the height of any part of
\t w^ havQ yet. seen is very inconsiderable.

^
Its surface is, generally speaking, even,

'and ia^ \ may almost say, entirely clear

of snow, for I S9^w only one or two smaU^

patc^?s pf it th? Mfhole di^r ) the sea t«
the southw^d, hoM^ever,, is cov^j:ed witlji

ic^ as ^ 9j3 we cao; see» an4 along the
shore there are pieces, ojf it agiDound aU
the way that we ha,ve come torday, but the

* 'J.
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% ^
^ • channel between the land and the ice ib sufficiently

wide for our purpose, being at an average from two
to three leagues in breadth, and the least depth of
water that we sounded in to-day was seventeen
tathoms, and it was supposed that we were on a bank,
Jpr

we were at the time about five miles from the
land. I believe that I have omitted to mention that
no land Ms been seen to the southward sincfe the
24th of Tast month, all the islands that we have
passed Smce, being to the northward of us.
The same paucity of animals, as I observed yes-

terday, still exists ; a soUtary Phalaropc was the only
bird seen to-day,^ and one or two seals were all that
we saw of the watery inhabitants.

'

'^Thursday, ^.^The wind having died away
about noon,, two boats were sent ashore to make ob-
servatjipns, and to afford a party of the officers an
opportunity of having an excursion on the land- that
we have been coasting along during these tWo'days.We found it to-be inhabited, like the island that we
landed on, on Saturday last, with musk-oxen and
reindeer: of the latter we saw a couple, but they
were so frightened by the sight of a dog that we had
with us, that we could not get near them.
From the immense number of cloven tracks, and

the great number of deer and musk-oxen's horns
that we met with, it is very clear that this land must
be well stocked with these animals; a great part in-
deed of the body and skin of one of the latter animals
was found in such a perfect state, that there was no
doubt of Its having been kjUed this summer. The
hair was exceedingly long, and as fine as any wool

;

Its prevailing colour was black, mixed with a little

He*
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and shorter than the

and tracks of bears

white hair of the finest texture,

other. Several of the skulls

were also found here, so that v^e may presume that

they are likewise inhabitants pf this land^ Jind'on

the top of many of the dry hillocks tliaTwe passed.

We found numerous burrows,/some about the size of

rabbit holes, and others much smaller ; the former

we supposed to be fox-holes/ and the latter of field-

-mice. That mice are inhabitants of this land is

beyond a doubt, for we saw a great many of their

skeletons lying about the holes above mentioned.

Of the feathered tribe I believe only one species

was seen, namely, the Ptarmigan, and of these seve-

ral were shot by some of the officers of the Griper

;

but whilst) we were ashore, several large flocks of/

snow-buntings passed the ships, a flock of geese,/

and another of ducks, w^re also seen coming of

from the lund, most probably commencing their mi/

gration to a milder climate.

Along the beach, there were an immense number 6f

small shrimps, and various kinds of shells, th'e latter

indeed we i found abundantly scattered about every

where as fai* inland as we went, being, no doubt, as I

have already observed, carried there by bir^s/ or

some quadmped that feeds on the animals they /con-

tain. The soil of this land is much superior to any
that we hasye yet seen in these regions ; along the

shore indeejd, and for a little distance inland, it con-

sists only of fine sand, but, beyond this, the /surface

is covered ]with black mould, which, in a temperate

climate, I have no doubt would be very productive,

for even here, in the valleys and places where there

was any moisture, it produced grass of cqiisiderabie

'<-*
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, length, and the finest moss in abundancij. At this
time, however, the soil was so much dried up, that

deL^^*^'*
P*^ ""^ ***® vegetation was in a state of

My description of this land to the fsastward, ren-
der^itiinnecessary to say any more about it, for the
tormation of it where we landed to^iay, agreed
exactly with that described yesterday. W itf mi-
nerals, httle, or, I may say, nothing, can be said, for
rocks, or even loose stones, of any size, were rarely
tobeseen. Onthetop^of the hills and places where
nothing grew, the surfece was covered with small
pieces of a greenish friable stone, that crumbled
easily hy the pressure of the hand. A few small
pieces of quart:z, clay, slate, and limestone, were also
occasionally met with; but, as I have already saidnot m sufficient abundance to be considered astoiming a constituent part of the countiy.

Several set^ of azimuths were taken on shore, butwe found that their results taken separately difleredm the same manner as those taken at the lastplace where we landed; collectively, their mean re-suit gave ^e variation 149'* easteriy. The din

.^ u ^ ^^^^^'^ "^^^ place. th«, at anv

^\ Z^f i*,»»«*been tried befoi^. being SS- wThe latitude of the place whe,^ these ollrvationswer« made, wa874« 58^ N. and longitude iTS
nometer lO?; W. We ba^ much^leasure'^^Z^.

westwurdrit was ebbing when w«landedl anditwi^found th«t during the five hours^e were on siore ^•
<mly fell about four feet, so^at we. may coi^ud^

•iii
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that the ri^e and fall ofthe tides at this place are very
inconsiderable. If we were to judge, however, of
their rise and fall from smother circumstance that was
observed, we should be apt to draw a very different

conclusion : the circumstance I allutfe to, is the ske-

leton of a whale, and some pieces of fir-#ood, that

were found at the distance of between two and three
hundred yards from the beach, and which were sup-
posed to have been washed up there by the sea. That
the wood had been carried hither by the sea, is I think
beyond a doubt* ; and as to the bones ofthe whale,
it is very obvious from whence they came. The only
way then in which I can reconcile this fact, with the
rise and fall of the tide,- is by supposing that, in the
spring, when the ice breaks up, pieces of it may be
driven up considerably beyond the tide-mark, by the
violent shock, or pressure of one floe being driven
upon another by the wind, &c.j consequently, what-
ever happens to be lying on the beach will, of course,

before^ inland by the ice. That floes do force -

smaller pieces of ice on shore in this manner, when
they happen to come with velocity against the land,

is a fact that I have no hesitation in afiirming to be
true, frmn the many instances that I have seen of ice

aground where we knew itcould not have been floated

by the tide. I am not disposed, however, to assert

that this is the way in which the bones and pieces of
wood ill question, were carried to th^ place where they

were found ; I have only suggested that they might
possibly be driven tliere by the above means.

• Hie pieces of wood in question bore indeed evident marks
of their having been brought here by the sea, for they were
bruised into diin laminae, and, fibres, by the pressure of tl^ i«e>

if

r ,-,
'»v I
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Fridai/, 3d. ^We were coasting along the/ land
again to-day, but the wind being very light ^made
but little progress ; our longitude iivthe aftehioon by/
Chronometer was only 108". We have the iiisfactic

• however of finding that want of wind is^ur onl/ob-
stacle, for the sea is quit«^ clear along ihe lane

Saturday, Ath.— At seven o'clock/this '^rnooi?,
we accMnplished the first portion oTthe discovery of

^
the nofth-west passage, deemed /by the Britisji go-
vemment worthy of reward! for at that H<^ we
crossed the meridian of no°^f longitude, ||BSt of
Greenwich. The exact tim^ of our crossinjll was
well ascertained, for we had gootl sights fortV chro-
nometers at six o'cloclfP.M., the mean ofwhich'^ave
longitude 109° 50^ wT, and the patent log shewed
when the other ^n miles had been accompUshecT.
Ihe only land itt sight at this timje was that on which
.we landed two days ago, and it is^ewhat remark-
able, that, at this very place. theVPhould be a bold
cape, wWch is indeed the first and" bniy high land
that we have seen since we made this coast. The
ridge of high land, or mountains, that termina^e4 in
this^roniontory, extended iflland as far as we could
see.A little to the westward of the above cape, k low
projectmg point of land juts out to the southward, so
as to form between them a sort of open bay. The
land to the westw;u-d of this assumes again its usual
form, namely, low, smooth, or*even surfaced, and
nsuig graduaUy from the coast towards the interior.
The sea to the southward is stUl covered with ice,
but there is as usual an open channel between it and
the land, as far as we can see to the westward, so that
nothmg appears to be wanting but a brisk breeze of

/
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wind to enable us to get on. I observed this after-

noon a notable instance of thfe restless, or ambitious
disposition of the human mind, for I remarked, that
for some time past, mostly every person expressed it

as the consummation of their wishes, if w« could
only reach the longitude of 110* W. this season ; but
no sooner was this completed, than it w^s begun to
be computed, what time it would take us lo reach the
longitude of ISO*' W., or the second place specified

by, the late Order in Council respecting the north-
west passage ; and sOme are even so sanguine as to

-^consider it very probable, that we shall get that far

before the winter sets in. It is not my intention to

make any animadversions on the subject, nor did I
indeed mention the abo^e circumstance with any
other view, than merely, as I have said,<tp show that,

when man^ is possessed of any object that he may have
been in pursuit of, to far from being satisfied there,

with, he immediately sees another object, the pdli-

session ofwhich would, in his opinion, add more to his

happiness than that which he has obtained. In the

instance in question, however, I think our ambition

is a Aery laudable one ; and however improbable its

accomplishment may appear, we certainly ought to

live in hopes.

Sundayf 5ih,— I omitted to mention in my
'

diary of yesterday's' occurrences, that we passed,

early in the morning, a part of the coast where
there was an opening in the land which some were
disposed to consider as an inlet, or division be-

tween the part of the land that we are abreast of
at present, and that on which we landed on the 2d
instant, or, in other words, that they are two dis-

/ I
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tinct islands. I am inclined, however, tp think, tl^at

this is not the case, for in the first place we passed
th6 opening in question at night, so that it was im-
possible to say, with any degree of certainty, how far
it extended 4 and, from the great length of this laiid,

itisbutnatu^ito suppose that it has considerable
^^readth also, ^i&'d that the.opening above mentioned
is only a deep bay or inlet that runs into it. After
prayers to-day, all hands \ye called oh deck, when
Mr. Parry told the ship's company, in an official man-
ner, that we had last night passed the meridian of
110" west of Greenwich, and by that means became
entitled to the reward of 5000/1 promised by parlia-
ment to the first ship that reached that longitude be-
yond the Arctic circle. Re took also this opportu-
nity of informing them, how highlyaatjsfied he wis
with their past conduct,and that hefiad no doubt, by
their continuing the saitie zeal and perseverance they
have hitherto shown, but that we shall ultimately
accomplish the object of the expedition, and by that
means become entitled, not only to the whole of the
pecuniary reward, but to the much more lasting
honour of being the first discoverers of the north-
west passage; an honour, mdeed, which bur most
lUustrious navigatom for centuries back sought for in
vam. The etithusia^m excited by this short, but pa-
thetic speech, was truly astonishing; for the ardour
that it inspired might be seen in eveiy countenance

;

and I have no doubt whenever an opportunity
occurs of showing the impression it made, its good

^ efiects will be very evident j but, td do eveiy officer
and man on the expedition justice, I firmly beUeve
th^y require no stimulus to uige them to their duty.
In the afternoon we came^to a low projecting point

.: ' '

.
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of land, from whicli^ ledge of compact ice extended
'

to the southward until it joined the maia body of it.

A^ it w6uld be in vain to Attempt to pass through
this barrier, we prepared to ai)chor, and at- three
o'clock P.M. we came to with the small bower,

^
in eight and a half fathoitis' water, at the distance of
about three quarters of a mile from the shore. 1
think it may be considered a remarkable instance in

, our voyage, that the first anchor we-)et go since we
left England was in the 110° of west longitude.*,

p_ Mondea/fdth.— Ahoai went on shore last even-
ing after we anchored with "two or three of the of-

ficers, who, sa usual, erected a pile of loose stones
in a conspicuous place ; close by which they buried
a quart bottle, containing a slip of paper, on which

'

was written the ships* names, and the rest of the in-

Ibrmatiqn usually given on these memorials. We
landed again this forenoon at the same pl2^:e, for the

' double purpose of mjking observationst, and bring-

ing on board a quantity of tjurf, which was reported
by some of those who went ashore last evening to

l)e found here in.conside]:able abundance, and of a
quality that promised that it would be found useful

as an article of fuel. That which was brought xm
board, however, does not appear to> answer the fa-

vourable • report made ^f it ; but from what I can

* The place where we anclrored this afternoon, is, I believe, fo '

be called Coppermine Roads, in consequence of its being in the

rane longitude as the mouth ^f the river of that name, which Mn
"leame travel|ed to.

f The latitude of the place where we landed to-day was found

to be 74<<* 46' 46" N., and longitude, by the chronometers, 110° SO'

W., the variation, by the mean of several azimuths, 127" £., and
the dip 88<» SC.
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learn, those who went for it, had not the good for-
tune of falling in with the ^l where the best kind
of it was seen yesterday. *Another article of fuel
was found to-day, however, which, if we should have
the good luck of finding in a considerable quantity,
will be of the most essential benefit to us. The
article I allude to i^ coal, several small pieces of
which was found by different persons scattered about

,

ontHe surface ofthe ground; but not in sufficient
quantity to be of any other use than as specimens of
mineralogy. All the pieces of it that I saw were of
a slatey texture, light, and burnt quickly with a clear
white flame, and its colour had sometliing of a
brownish tinge. The basis of this part of the cpast
is composed of white sandstone, and the greatest part

f of the surface ^f the little peninsula • on which we
landed, was also covered with loose fragments of the
same material. The vegetable productions at this
place were less abundant than where we landed on
the 2d instant to the eastward, but our stay on shore
was 80 short, that we saw but little of th^ country

;

but, if we were to judge from the general appearance
of the land, we should suppose it to be equally as
productive as any other part that we have yei seen
of this coast. No quadniped of any kind was seen,
but we found traces of the place being frequented
by rein-deer, ^nd musk-oxen, for besides their tracks
being very ndmerous, several of their horfis and bones

*

were found scattered about. Of the feathered tribe

• Thi. pemn-ula wa« formed by k sort of open bay on one'
«ide, and a litUe inlet or harbour on the other ; one of the boats
sounded the mouth of this harbour, and found the greatest depth
or water to be only fourteen feet. ,„ .
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a considerable number were seen, particularly ducks,
which were observed in small flocks alpng the shore,
but they were so shy that we could not get within
gun-shot of them j several glaucous gulls, and tern
were also seen, and they seemed likewise to keep at
a greater distance than usual. *A solitary seal, 1 be-
lieve, was the only inhabitant of the sea seen to-day.

Tuesday^ 'Hth.— We weighed between four and
five o'clock yesterday aftehioon, but we had not
been above "four hours under sail when we were
obliged to make fast to a floe, the ice being so
close in with the land that it was impossible toiforce

through it. We remained in tliis place ijntil two
p'clock this afternoon, at which time the ice beinj^

observed to slacken, we cast off from the floe and
made sail j but we had not got on above a few miles,

when we found pursdves stopped again by the ice.

Our only alternative was, therefore, to secure the ships

again to a floe close in with the land, to prevent our
drifting to the eastward,for we found the ice, at a
little distance from the coast, to be nooving in that
direction with considerable velocity : most probably
by the action ofthe tide. As we were coasting along
this afternoon, two herds of musk-oxen were seen
grazing at the distance of about three-quarters o( a
mile from t&e beach. One herd consisted of nine,

and the other of five of these cattle. Our distance

from them was too considerable to enable us to have
any thing of a good view of them. I shall, therefore,

merely observe, that their prevailing colour was
bfflick, and ||^ far as we could judge, their size was
about eigtlaito tha|: of a Shetland cow. We had also

a distant view of two rein-deer this afternoon, so that

-
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I am in hopes that we shall be able, before long, to
give a, better account of some of them, than the bare
statement ofa distant sight. :

Wednesdmf, 8th.— The ice still forms a compact
.
body to the westward, so that it would be vain to
attempt to force through it. We found that, during the
flood-tide, it drifts, as I mentioned yesterday, to the
eastward: we, therefore, in the afternoon, cast off
from the floe to which we had been fast, and towed
the ships to a hummock of ice that was aground in

'

twelve fathoms* water, at about a quarter of a mile
from the shore, where they were secured, touprevent
their being carried to the eastward along with the
drifting ice. A party of the officers thatVent on
shore to-day killed several grous, and a white hare

.
(Lepus VaHaUlis, Lin.)! a fox, some field-mice, stf.

_veral snow-buntings, were seen, and a large white
bird, supposed to be an owl, probably the snowy
owl of Pennant and Letham, {Strix Nyctea, Lin.)
Four musk<-oxen were also seen to-day before the
boats landed, but those who went on shore had not the
good fortune of falling in, or even seeing thein after
they landed. Several pieces of coal were picked up
a^in to-day, and it was found that the same soU,
mineral, and vegetable productions, prevail here as at
the last place we landed.

Friday, 10/A.— The wind being these two days
pasg^iefly from the southward and westward, has'
consequently kept the ice closely packed in with the
land, so that we are still obliged to remain in the
8%mc place that we have come to on Wednesday last.
As nothing particular has been douig during this'
period, parties have been awa^or most part of the

^

*
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time shooting.* Their success hitherto, however,

has not been very considerable, for two or three hares

and a few gi'ous are all that have been killed. All

the hares are perfectly white, and of a large size ;.

one of the first ofthem that was killed weighed eight

pounds, which, I believe, is about the average weight

of all of them that we have seen since. The plumage

of a few of the grous are also entirely white, but

gentrally the bapks and coverts' of the wings are

speckled with rusty yellow and dark spots, but the

colour of the under*partof the body of all of them
is white. They are rather larger than the common
partridge, but not quite so heavy as the red grous,

or Tetrao Scoticm oilj&ihsLm, A musk-ox/^as seen

by some of the men who were on shore yesterday,

one of whom fired at bim, and, accordi^ to his own
account, wounded him, but not mortally, for, after-

spurring or tossing up the ground for a little time,

he took to the hills%lth greater speedthan an animal

of his shape was supposed capable of going. AJ^

though we have not yet seen many of these animals,

it is very evident that this land must be frequented,

if not constantly mhabited, by them in great num-

bers : foAheir bones and horns are found scattered

about in all cttrections, and the greatest part of the

carcase of one of them was seen to-day by one of the

• A party went aliio to gather coals yesterday, and although it

may be said that they were pretty successful Vhen the quantity

they collected is compared with what we have usually seen of it,

yet I am not inclined to believe that we shall replenish our stock

of ftiel much in this country, unless we have the good fortune of

discovering a bed of coal, for, mfter some hours' search in the

place where it appeared to be most abundant, they o|)p.b;iikight

on board about half a bushel.
. \
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parties that were on shore. The skulls of two carni-

'

vorous animals have als^een picked up here'; one of
them is evidently that of awolf^ and the other, which

' is considerably smaller *, appears to be the skuUof
some anim'al of the feline tribe, most probably the
amorockof the Greenlander, which is supposed to
be an anifhal of the lynx sp'feeies; For the descrip-

:
tion that John Sackhouse (the Greenlander that ac-
companied us last year) gave of it, appeared to make
it an animal of this kind, for, if I am well informed,,
he described it as being very clear-sighfed, and that
it bounced with great rapi'dity on its prey. Notwith-
standing the tide has such influence in driving the ice
about, we find that its rise and fall is very inconsider^
able, for, by a staff planted in the tide-mark on the
beach, it appears to be no more than three feet ; its
effects on the ice, however, is the same as I have
already mentioned, that ip, carrying it to the east-
ward during the flood-tide, and the ebb-tide iri the
contrary direction. It has been remarked,that the ice
we have seen of late appears to swim lighter than that
in BaflBn's Bay. in order, therefore, to determinewhe-
ther there is any real difference in its specific gravity or

.

not, I made a cube t from a piece ofthe hummock, to
which the ships were fast these two days; and from

V '-S

^r '*J' Tf ^'r^^rv'*''**^®'-'
in proportion to it. size than

*''

the wolf 8 Bkull
;
m Its sbi^e it resembled very much the skull of

the wild cat, but was consilferabLy larger.

.

^
t The lides of this cube measured one foot three inches and a

*

Mf, and when floating iri tlte sea alongside the hummock of icefrom which It was made, two inches and three quWter^of it re-
m«nedri.ovethe.urfeceofth«wat*r. The temperature of <he -

water arthe time was SI®. j : _I '_ _ "
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the result of the experiment it appears, that it is spe-

cifically lighter than any ipe that we have ever sub-
mitted to k similar trial before; there being about
one-fiflh ofit abo^e the surface of the watcu* ; where-
as, in the former experiments of the same kind that
were made at different times, we generally found that

ond-seveiit;h was about the proportioii of jthe ice

above, to that below the surface of the water. . ~^

^ Saturday, 11/A. --. One of the parties that wer^ on
shore to-day shot a musk-ox, but he was so far from
the ships that they could not bring him on board. ' I
shall therefore forbear saying any thing respecting
him in this place,, as we shtdl most probably have him
on board to-morrow, and then a particular descnp-
tion will be given of him. I may observe, however,
in the meantime, that a stake of him brought on
board, was found to be much more palatable than we
had reason to expect, from the accounts given ofthe
rankness, or musky taste of their flesh. Thie sjieci-

men that we haVe had of it to-day, however, is per-

haps not sufficient to enable us to say much for or
'

against the> matter; but I am in hopes that we shall

soon be able to speak with certainty on the subject,

for a herd of seven or eight of them were seen by
'

another party that were on shore to-day, but the
weather becoming rather thick, they were deterred

from following them. I may remark, indeed, in this

place, that the weather has within these two or three

days past assumed a very wintery aspect, for the sky
is almost cobstantly cloudy, the wind is much
sharper .than usual ; and whenever we have a calm,

as has been the case for most part of this day, there

is always a4ittle snow falling. . In fact, every thing
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tends to indica^ the approach of winter ; at ni^ht, in
particular, when the sun goes down, it is impossible
to avoid reflecting on the nearness of that period that
wiU.inevitably »rrest our progress for this season. It
IS possible, indeed, and 1 hope probable^too, that if
ye once got through the ice with which we have of
late been hampered, that we may get on a few dc-
grees yet before the winter sets in ; bu^ certainly the
advanced period of the season, and our experience
ofthese seas, does not,encourage us tobe too«aiiguine
,ofdoing much more this year.

Smdayn^th, — A good deal of anxiety prevaUed
to-day for Ae safety of a party of six men and an
officer (the master:^ belonging to the Griper, who
went away about four o»clock on Friday morning,
with a view of travelling fifteen or twenty miles in-
land, for the purpose of ascertidning the nature of
the country, a^d to see whether reipdeer, or musk-
oxen were more numerous towards th^ interior thanWng the sea^oast. It was desirable also to know
how fer tMs land extended to thfe northward; but,
^ it was not intendecl <)iat they should be away more
than a day, they tdo)^ only proviAons enough with

" them to last that period. THey have now, however,
been away upwards of tlbuble that time, which be-
gins to ca«te some unctasiness respecting them, more
especially as the weather since yesterday afternoon,
has been very ui^vourable for them, being ha«y,
and snowing almost constantly during the whole

> time. In order to direct them, poles, with flags on
. them, have been setup on the top of the highest hills

in the neighbourhood to^lay, and to each of these
poles a bottle was fastened, containing directions how

M
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to find their way to the next post, and ultimately, to

the ships. At two of the larger ])oles (on one of
which an ensign, and on the other an unicm-jack

were hoisted) provi^ons were also lefb for th^m ; and,

after jlusk, a large fire was lighted on the top of one
of the most conspicuous hills near the coast; and,
3n the top of a pole* erected at the saoi^ place, was-

fastened a lanthom, which, from its elevated situa^

tion, must be seen at a'considerable distance. Lights
are alsd hoisted at the ship^s mast-heads, guns are

fired, and rockets setofi^ttt regular intervals^ in fact,

evety thing has been done, .and still is doing, that

can be deemed likely to be of any service in directing

the party in (question to the ships.

Mondayt lSth»— Arrangements having been made
last night, four parties Started at day-light thi»

morning in dififerent directions, in hopes of ^ing in

,

with the unfortunate people above-mentioned, for

such we had to-day every reason to^ consider them ;

fcHT the length of time they had .been absent, the

inclement state of the weather during these two days>

past, and the inadequate manner in which they were
provided to withstand it aud hunger together, were
certainly sufficient reasons to put every person in a
state ofanxiety, if not apprehension, for their safety.

In the afternoon, however, we were relieved from
this state of inquietude'by the appearance of one of
our purties returning with four of them. From tlien^

we learned that the other three could not be far dis-

tant, because they only parted with them yesterday $

moreover, the officec who went wiih the\)arty is one
of the three that are now missing, and from knowing
him to be an iij^telligent man, every, penton .-felt

11.
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satisfied that they would soon make theu- appearance
also

; and before dark we had the satisfaction to find
our expfectations fulfilled. The feet of most of them
are very much frost-bitten, and they are aU very
much fatigued, but I have no doubt, from the proper
manner in which they were managed on first com-
mg on board, but that the/will all in a short*time get
perfectly well. With regard to^ food, it appears that
they were by no means badly o^ for they managed to
kill as many grous as they could eat. It appears that
they lost their way the second day, or rather the night
of the first day, they went away ; consequently, very
little information can be gathered from them as to
^eretheyhaff been during the rest of the time.
They seem to think that they were never above
twenty, or at most five-and-twenty. miles inland.
They found the country, after trav^lUng fifteen or
twenty miles from the coast, to be ^uch more fer-
tile than in the neighboiirhood of thi sea; thevaUies
and level plains in particular they de^ribe as abound-
ing with grass and moss. On these plains they saw
several herds of reindeer, and twoaniniakof the deer
kind, but much larger than the reindeer ; they sup-
posed them to be the elk, and their description of
them seems to answer to that which Ve have of these
ammals. They saw also a number of hares inland,

,

m no musk-oxen. Some of those,, however, yho
have been in search of the stray party during tliese
two days past, saw some herds of these cattle. In
the course of their wandering, they fell in with a

'

smaU lake of fresh water, in which they found fish,
two of which they brought on board were found to
be a species of trout. As it was after they lost their

N
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wa^l|ey fell in with thisJake, they of course cannot
sajTMat direction it is in, or how far it is off: they
desci^llle it to be about two miles in length and one-

hC breadth. Before I conclude my account of the

i^ixed feelings and occurrei)£es of this day, I cannot
hi&Ip^mentioning an event thai took place, which, al-

ihojagh of no grfeat moment in itself, yet, owing to

the time that it happened, we could not aVoid feeling

it as an additional misfortune atthe time. The event
in question is an accident that hap|]|ened to one of
the seamen (named Wifliam Lancast^), who was. in-

advertently coming up the ship's side l^ith a pot of
water offthe ice, w^hen one of the gund was fired to
direct the parties on shore, by which he i^t his face,

breast, and ri^ht arm very severely scorched with the
powder. / \ ,

Tuesday

1

14/A.— It may be considered a v6ry for-

tunate circumstance that the stray party returned
yesterday, for had they been outlast night, it is more
than probable that they would not have outlived it

;

for it came on to blow very fresh after sunset, and
the thermometer at three o'clock in the morning fell

as low as 9", and the average temperature ever since
has been no more than 15% so that we may very
reasonably conclude that people exliausted in the way
in which they were would have very little chance of
withstanding the rigour of such weather for any
length of time.

Wednesday, ]5M.~ The weather being clear to-

day gave us an opportunity of ascertaining the geo-
graphical situation of this place. The latitude was
found to be 7***27'Ni, andlongitude, by chronometer,
llg" U' W. It is, perhaps, proper to remark, that

-J
i
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th^ observations may b^ a little out, as the altitudes

wei-e taken with the na$iiral horizon, which was co-
vered with ice. The error thereby occasioned cannot

nount, however, to any thing very considerable in
l^e latitude, but I conceive it best to mention under
/what circumstances observations are taken, when
there is any chance df their being doubtful.

Thursday, 16/ft We had the pleasure ofAiding
this morning that the strong nolrth-west wind that we
have had during these two days past has forced the
ice off from the land for a little distaneie; no time
was lost, therefore, in availing ourselves of this op-
portunity ofgetting on ; but our success was'not of
long duration, for, after getting between eighteen and'^

twenty miles to the westward, we were stopped again
by the: ice, which extended in a compact body from
the land to the southward and westward as far as we

• could see. It was very heavy ice, but it w^ broken
up so much that we could not get a piece large
enough to make the ships fast to j and tbeVater was
found to be so deep, that it was not deemed prudent
to anchor so close in with the shore as it would be
necessary to do; we, therefore, stood back to the
eastward again, an^'at half past eight o'clock we
made fast to a hud^mock of ice aground in fifteen
fathoms' water, about seven or eight miles to the
westward of the place which we started from m the
morning. After passing a headland four or five
miles to the westward of where we made fast this

evenmg, we found that the land trended to the north-
ward and westward, and that its formation beyond
this cape is' also quite different, from any part of this

coast to the eastward, being more like the land on
«^:;
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the north side .of the passiige between the 86" smd
92" of west longitude, that is, bold, and in tionle

places precipitous, and the debris that fell from it

forming buttresses in the same manner as on the coa8t\

alluded to.
. 1

JFHi%, 17/A^—We cast off again this morning,^
said stood to tii^westward until we came to the ice

which we found to be nearly in the same situation

where we were stopped by it yesterday. It was ob-
served tij^ much heavier than ;#hat we have gene-
rally nlii^ With j before, beipg somewhat like that
which tliey describe the Greenland ice to be ; so that
I think iljsmost probaible, that it is not formed here,
but drifts down from higher latitudes, or what quty
be twmed the Polar Sea.

It Iras packed equally as close in with the land as
we found it to be yesterday, so that it wo^d be vain
to atfempt to force through it ; besides, the land, as I
have alrieady sak^, trends to the northward, a circum-
stance which may be regarded as rather against us

;

for were it possible even to get on between the land
and the ice, as we have usually done, it would in the
present instance only take us out of pur way.
We know so little, however, of what is befok^ us,

that ft is perhaps hazlurding too much, to say that a
change in the direction of the coast i^ to be .c6nsi-

dered i^t once as an unfavourable circumstance. I
shall therefore not dwell any longer on the subject,

as we shall most probably have an opportunity very
soon of determining the point in question in a more
satisfactory manner than by conjetitures. After
tacking about for some time along the edge of the ice,

ire stood again to Che eastward, and at six o'dock in

: . A,
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the afternoon made &st to a hummock of ice aground
a|]out a cable's length from the shore, and neariy in

the same place that we started from' in the morning.

We had not been fast above two hours when it was
9bserved that the ice was closing in upon us; to

avoid therefore getting jammed between it and the

land, we cast off again, and kept sailing about during
the remainder of the night, wherever we could find

Clearwater.

Saturday, 18/A.— It froze so hard during the

mipht, that at six o'clock this morning the ships^ were
-isegularly beset in the bay-ite: we tried to send the

boats to a piece of ice aground near the shore, with
a btwsec to make the ship fast to it, but itwas fq^nd
that the young ^pe wa^ alreacly too strong for them
to get through it. We were therefore obliged to let

gjp an anchor in thirty-nine fathoms' water, to prevent
our b^g carried to the westward (amongst the

Beavjrice^J-bY a strong tide or current that was set-

.

ting in that direction. It now appeared, from the
effects of last night, and indeed from the state of the
weather for this week past, that the winter has at

length fairly sei in, and' that, unless some S|renuous
exertions are made, we are likely to get beset
here for the winter, and as far as appearances go,

we could )not be caught in a kss desirable place, for

it is a completely exposed coast, without a bay, or
even a projection of any kind in the land to afford

the least shelter.

' After duly considering all these circumstance^
then,, it will be seen that further attempts to prose-

cute the voyage any further this season, would be
endangeri«g the safety of the ships, and that too
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without the prospect of any benefit We therefore
got under weigh between nine and ten o'clock in the
forenoon

; and very much against, our inclination,
iJthough to all clearly necessary, we stood M the
eastward, in hopes of being able to reach the haJbour
that we passed on the sixth instant, before the ice got
too strong to forcfe through^ it. From noon until six
o'clock in^the evening, we^were favoured with a liuG *_
breeze from the southward a^d westward, so that we
got back « considerable distartce ; but no sooner had
the wind become light than our progress wasjstopped^he bay-ice, notwithstanding every effort was made
t^ force through by breaking it up with capstan bars,
blocks of wood, and by rolling a boat amongst it
under the ship's bows. At the very time that our
progress was thus arrested, the necessity of getting
on became more evident than ever, for a large floe
>as observed to be moving to the westward with
considerable velocity, and at the same,time closing Mm with the land, ftom which we were not distant
above a quarter of a mile. Our situation was there-
fore a very precarious one indeed, but as it was impos.

' sible to avoid the danger that threatened us,^we let

g(}^ an anchor in ten fathoms of water,^ after being .

driven within less than a cable's length of the shore.
Here we awaited with greatsanxiety the appr^ch of

^

the floe, for although we wVre driven towards the
shore by it, we were ^ot actuailly in contact with the •'-

floe itself, but were carried along with the bay-ice
that it impelled towards the land, Close to where
we anchored there happened, very fortunately for us, *

to be a large hummock, or rather a pile of heavy
pieces of ice aground, so that when the floe arrived, -
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ISO A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

this pile received the shock of.it, and the collision

was certainly tremendous ; for immense masses of the
floe were broken ofl; and^piled up on the top of what
was already aground; fr^^ which most of them fell,

or slided back again on^the floe, and this operation

continued for some time, until at length the force of
the floe, which was at first going at the rate of two
miles per hour, was almost entirely spent. It is un-

necessary to observe, that had' the sWps been caught

between the floe and the hummock just mentioned,

that their destruction would have been inevitable.

Sunday, 19th.— Although we escaped last night

without sustaining any daniage, the »Griper was not

qiMte so fortunate, for she lost an anchor and the best

part ofa chain cable, by the edge ofthe floe touching^ * as it passed. The hotd that they had under the

bows breaking the bay-ice was also carried away by
the floe. But these are trifling losses when we
consider what mischief might have happened had not

the pile of ice before mentioned fended offthe violent

pressure of the floe.; for had the ships received the
shock, I have little doubt but it would have forced

them up on the beach ; and had we indeed been only
but a few yards nearer the outer extremity of the
heap of ice in question, the consequences might have
been equally destructive. Nothing occurred to-day

worthy of notice, the i6e being closely packed all

around us, we had no other choice but to remain
still in the same place where we brought up last

night,
. /

*
^ '

Monday, 9Qilu— Between fbur and five o'clock in

* I have understood since that the cable was not carried away, „

but unshackled in order to get clear of the ice.

/':>
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i

the morning, the ice was again ' observed to be
tno\dngto the westward ; every necessary precaution
Was immiediately taken, to secure the ships in such a
manner as to be protected as much as possible, by
the hiimmock or pile of ice so often mentioned, the
measures adopted had the desired effect with us;
but the Griper was again Jess fortunate, for about
half past eight o'clock the edge' of one of the floes

that were passing at the time having come against
her, she was forced in a few minutes aground on t^&
beach ; fortunately, however, it happened to be low
water at the time, so that when the tide flowed, she
got off without sustaining any damage. But her
situation for some time was , certainly critical, for
when she heeled over, there were only six feet water
on that side next the shore^ but the beach happened
very luckily to consist of sand, so that no injury was
occasioned'by it.

The wind being from the northward and eastward,
and blowing pretty fresh all day, h^s cleared the
immediate neighbourhood of the coast of ice, so that
I am in hopes that the first slant of fair wind that we
have will eiUble us to get on. Every day, indeed,

tends to show the necessity of getting on as quickly
as possible to some place of security, for the weather
of late has been, I may almost say, constantly cold,

and boisterous; and tiie drift snow that comes off

from the land, gives the vfhtAe scene a drearjr aspect.

A musk ox was seen list night going along the

beach, and two or three covies of grous have been
seen at different tinfts from the ships ; but at present

something of greater moment than going after them,

employs every one's attention. - ttj
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Wednesday, 9ltd.— It blew very strong from the
northward all yesterday, so that it was not deemed
prpdent to get under weigh, more especially as the
ice was observed to be moving about with greater
velocity than isual, owing no doubt to the force 'bf

the wind. Early this mortiing, however, the wind
moderated a little, and at the same time veered
round to the northward and westward. Of this
favourable change unre took immediate advantage,
and at five o'clock was under weigh, in order to make
the best of our way to the eastward. We suffered very
little interruption from the heavy ice, but our progress
was so mych obstructed by the young, or bay-ice, that
had we not been favoured lyith a strong breeze of
wind, it would have been impossible to force through
it. We had a good opportunity to-day of seeing the
effects of the frost, in forming ice on the surface of
the sea,. at a time even when there was a strong
wind, and consequently a considerable ripple on the
wj^r, circumstances which by some men have been

I considered capable of preventing the formation of
ice. But I think from what we have seen to-day;
that we may very reasonably conclude, that when
the cold is very intense, ice may be formed on the
surface of the sea, even in a gale of wind; for the
thermometer to-day was never below 17«*, and yet
ice was, as I have already said, forming very rapidly.
It may be said indeed, that there was so small a
portion of the surface 6f the water clear of old ice,
that there coiild not be much of a sea running, and
such was certainly the case ; but I observed that the
young ice, or sludge as it is firet caUed, smoothed the
surface of the water immediately it began to form, in

:*
, »
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the same manner as oil does when poured on a
turbulent sea. It appears to me then, that ice may
by formed in an open sea, even in the most boisterous

weaiher, provided the temperature is as low, as we
have reason to expect it to be, in these regions in the

winter; there may be also another .requisite, which

is, that the water should be, as in these seas, not very
C

But as future eirperience tnay enable us to speak

with more certainty on thi^ subject, I shall avbid,

sayuig any thing more about it at present And to

finish iny account of the occurrences of the day, I

havj^^B to add, that between seven an^ eight

o'oflH^in the evening we brought to, aboi^t two

n^PPPI* the eastward of the place, where wQ let go
tli^ first anchor, on the 5th instant. \

fThursday, ^d.— We got under w^gh this morn-

ing, find ran in within three-quarters of a mile of the

entrance ofCoppermine Harbour, where we anchored

^ in about nopn, in hopes that when the boat which

w^s then away sounding, would return, that we

flhWd immediately prepare to get into the harbour.

Biit when they came on board, we learnt that the

greatest depth of water at the entrance of it is

fourteen feet, which is less than either of the ships

draw. Between two and three nules to the westward

of it, however, they found another harbour, or rather

a small bay, which is in some measure secured to sea-

ward, by a reefof rocks tiiat runs in a slanting direc-

tion, across part of the entrance of it, in such

a manner as to prevent any large floes, of ice from

being driven into it. It is not, perhaps, a place that

«
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A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

^
we sliould choose* for our winter-quaiters, had ve

liime to look about fbr a better ;' but under present
^cirGumstahces w^ may consider ourselves fortunate,
in finding that there is such a good harbour within
our power to reach; for the winter is making rapid
strides. There is, indeed, very little of the surfac^e
of the sea now that is not covered with ice, and dose
in to the^and it is already from fovij; to six^ inches
thick, "all along the coa^t, so that,we shall have to
saw our way into the harbour. The people who

' vrere away sounding to-day, saw several seals, which
are theoiily animals of any kind that have been seen .

{during these two days past. # ,

Fridat/, 24ith.'*~We ^ot under weigh earjy this
morning, and ran to the westward to the mouth ofthe
harbour intended for our ^nter residence^ where we'^
anchored about eigKt o'clock: Immediatdy after
break^t the crews of both ships commenced sawing,
a chanVel into the harbour, inwiiich operation they
were pretty successful, having before six o'clock
P.M., sawed a canal thirty-five feet in breadth, and up. :

warrfs of half a mile long, irfto which the ships were
tracked in the evening. .The thickness of the ice
through which they saW^d to-day, was from seven to
eight inches. It is intended to resume the some
o)[»eration,to-morrow, for the harbbur is at least three
miles in length

J and I understand that the inten-
,tion is to get within about half a mile of the top of
it; for it has been funded that far to-day, and it has

HJWfi. <•

.• "T ¥' - -- r-

' * After getting into thii h«rbour, and after having had time to '

examine it more minutely, we found it to be as secure a place ta
winter in as we could wish,for, as wUl be leea hereafter.
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been found that there is plenty;ttf^atecfor„us even*
^

witlun a cable's length of the shore. '' ^. •

V We found on the ice, dose to where they were #^

cutting the canal to-day. a^ead swan (Anas 0ygnus,

Lin.), which is the first wd onlybjird of the kind

that we havci seen in these regions. It was ip a very

peifect sta%^iid -innOist have necessarily laiii Iiere

but a short time, -|bi; there was no ice her^ l^si^ than

tibree weeks ago, when we passed this place goiijig^tb

the westward. '•' *

^
'

Saturd&ify ^/^. —<A11 hands were empldj^ed ag^n.

to-day Qutting the canal through the ice, undinstead

of hauling the pieces that.diey cdt out, into the open

sea, as they did yesterday, they forced them under .

the floe, ^hich was found to be a m'ucb morp expe^ •

ditious way of getting rid of them^ than: floating

.|^em put of the eanal. But in speaking of an open *

/sea, T itaust observe, that- according to' the stritt

meaning of the word, «there is ;no such thing now

existing vrithin our view;* for the plkce iilrhere the

ships lay yesterdfty mplning' ?iad, indiBed,'thew^ole,* .

of the $heet of clear water that lay ohtsiide of, them, -

'.;

is npw covered with i^ of last night's formation

;

and that ;on the canal wa9 so strong this evening 2|s ,

to bear the weight of a person. In consid^ratioii of

tiie hard labotir that t^e men' hav6 had/or thelie two ;

days past, an extrarallowance of Donkin's preserve^

,

meat has been served out to them each day. •

itmda^, ^th,— From seeing the rapid increase

in the thickness of the ice, s^iid consequently the

additional hibour that must be incurred by'any de-

lay, it has been deemed proper to^^employ all hands

t>i^n to-day, in cutting tlW canal, irt» which work
^'

, . . .
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.
they have now become ap expert, by these two or
three daysV experience, that notwithst^ndinir the
increawd. thickness

„ of the ice, they havT cut
through m^e • of it to-day than either of the pre-
ceding days, and that too in less &e. For at a
quarter past three o'dock^in the afternoon, the ships
yere warped to the top of the canal, when the mpn.m the usual^^ in which British seamen impress
t^^^noy* gave three hearty cheers, as a droofof^e
pleasure they felt at having in safety.reached their
winter-quarters, after haying performed, on every
occasioni all that was possible for men to do; and,
what IS more, after having accomplished infinitely
more than any numerous adventurous seamen who
have been employed (at' different times for upwards
of two centuries past), in search & the same ofcJct
In concluding my account of the operations of this
scMon, It is certainly a tribute due to every officer

'

and man on the Expedition, to say, that they alw^s
evmced the utmost zeal for the service on which We
are employed

; and I do not think that it can be
considered that we hold i^hat we have done in too
high an estimation, if we say that our zeal and per-
severance have been rewarded with ample success •

nor can it be said %t pur hopes are too sanguine if

« * ^A ^u^ ^^ ***"* *'""•"» *•»* «^ »°-*'y. if length WMnjemiured, when it was found that they had (ut the
1st day 1200 yards,

2d — 1284 do
.\ 3d — 1598 do.0. ".*,.

I- W
Total 4082 do.

making the whole length of the canal equal to 2} m4 nearly.

I
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•#

we flatter ourselves with the expectation of being
equally successful next season.

However, as we are likely to have time enough to

speculate on this subject, before we leave this place,

it is unnecessiary to say any more about the matter
at present ;

. I shall therefore conclude^my narrative

of the operations of this se£^M>h, by briefly stating

the few remaining occurrences of thisday* In the
flrst place then, I have to remark, that in speaking
of this ]da$e in. future, it will be always called

Winter Harbour, which is the' name that it is hence-

forth to be; known by. I may say of this harbour|

ai| i have just said abou^ our future prospects, that as

we are to be here for a considerable tinye, it is unnc
cessary to enter into .a lengthenip4 detail respecting it

at prei&ent, as we shall be^ able , to give a better ac-

count of it, and Its neighbourhood, before we leave

it, than we can give at thi» tinpie. It may Hot be im-

proper, however, to observe, that as far as we are

able to ju4ge, it iippears to be a place as well adapted
in every way, for wintering in, as any that we could

find in these regions,, allowing that we had a whole
arctic summer to do nothing else but look for a har-

bour 3 for its mouth, or entrance, is, as I have al-

ready remarked, partly guarded fr^m the violence of

the sea by a reef of rocks, over which there iis, in

some places, not above one fathoifn of yratfir ; and
between this reef and the land, t^iere is fpr most

part of the way, a. bar, or btok^ over Vhich wc
found, in some places, only 3^ fathoms water ; and
where the ships are, although neairly at the top of

the harbour, and within etghty-one| fethoms of the

beach, we ^ave five fathoms wate^, which is the

•4
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more remarkable, since the shore, ind, indeed, the
whole of the land around the harbour, and its

vicinity, is low. This country has i low a very bleak
appearance, for the whole of the surface of the land
is <k>vered with a thin layer of snow
lies, and those places where vef, ,„
abundant, it is in some parts of considerable d^thi^
Notwithstanding the best pasture is in this inanti^r
already covered over,•we have tie mtisfactionW "^

finding that the reindeer have not 4tfiv this neigh^
bourhood, for two very large ones wfceseen this ffH-e^
noori at a short distance from the slips. The Mture
of the land is fcertainly not^vourabll for approathing
these timid animals unperceived; but still lim in
hopes that we shall succeed in killing some of them.^^
Two covies of grous were also seen to-day, /so t^iaT
it is to be expected that we shall be able t<y procure
some of them also. / .«-

Thursday, SOtk.^ ^The people have been e^Wed *

for these four daysjiast unrigging the ships, and tak-
ing the boats, yawls, laast^ and rigging* ashore,
where they are to remain alWnter, under a shade
that is to be erected for th«Jr The lower masts and
•rigging are not to be touched, and I beUeve that our
main-top-mast is no^ to be removed, in order that
parties that may b^ away shooting, may see the
^ection the ships are in, at a greater distance than ,

they would otherwise do. Of this indeed, I have
already seen the advantage, for I could see the mast-
head to-day when several miles into thecountiy, and

-VI ?Z ""^^ "^ !?* *^ "***"' ^y ^y ^'^'V through the ice
whilst they *(rcre taking it on shpre.
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as the sun gets lower, its utilit^r as a distinguishing

mark will be more perceptible. The weatlier, for

these three or four days past, has, considering the

time of the year, been tolerably finej and the

mean temperature has not been mucK lowc^ than
we hoVe had it for a week before ; but we find tqat

degree of cold indicated by the thermometer,

^ndT^that-conveyed by our feelings, are wide^jrj

difierent, for whenever^h^eTte-a-breezd rf winid

we find that it is ihuch mofe disagreeable to walk
~^

about, when the thermometer is at twentyl^^4^grees

above 2ero, than at zero itself in a calm. I do not

ijiean to say^^owever, that this i» toy ndw dis-

di)1rery, ojHlM contrary, I am aware that the swne
|;Jbiti9^'1nay be felt and observed, ^in any ^other

iate as well as here ; but I have for some time

past observed another fact, which, for ought I am
aware of, may be also equally well known, but

which certainly never struck me so forcibly before.

It is this, that whenever the wind increases in ^

strength, the thermometer rises, and vice versd

;

however, as we shall have many opportunities' of
observing the extent of this rule, or connection

between the wind and temperature, I shall defer ^

saying any thing more ifbout it at present. The
canal is now fro^e so firmly from one end to tfre

'

other, that we can just only distinguish where it'

.

was, so that the ships are now as firmly fixed, as if

they were a component part of the floe itself. In
case, however, that the ice may^jbjp^ up by any

Unforeseen cause, anchott hjEtve 6een set in tl^e

beach, to which a cable is fa^t from ettch ship's

larboard bow, and another from their qujuter.
"'"
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Another reindeer was seen this afteiioon, wh^h
^we immediately went after, '^d owing to the
weather being thick at the time, we managed to
surround him, and by that means got so near him,
that he was at length shot. He was perfectly
white, except one brown patch on the top of his
rump;, the carcase weighed, when skinned and

^

• cleaned, 147 pounds. ^.^

Friday, Octo&er 1*/.— Anotlier deer was killed^
to-day. A beautiful white bear was also seen to-

day, but we were unsuccessful in our attack upon
him, notwithstanding he approached so near to the
sh^Sr that we- fired at him from them. .Several
shot struck him, however; in difier6nt parts of the a^i

body, as we could plainly perceive from the^
streams of blood that gushed from the wounda;
but before we could re-load, he was out of gun-
shot rainge from the ships. A large party of the
officers and men immediately pursued, him*, in

expectation from the quantity of blood that issued
from his wounds,- that he would soon 'fall, or at ,

least. become so much exhausted that they would
soon come up with him; in both these expect-
ations, however, thdy found themselves disap-

pointed, for the cold, in% short time, stop]ped t^
efiusion of blood, and as none W the wounds
happened to be in a mortal part;, he succeeded in (^

keeping out of gunshot distance from them. They
supposed, however, that they would have ulti-

' * All our dogs went after him also, but Qone of them would
go very near him ; for if they had, I have no doubt but he would
soon make themjufer for their temerity^.

x
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mately come up with him, had they not been
stopped from pursuiiig him by his swimming across

a lane of open water that separated the sea-ice

from that attached to the land. After getting out
"

of tl^e water on the opposite side of this channel,

he wiyi .observed to be again of a perfectly white \ -

colour ; but before he had been many minutes on
the ice, his coat was changed again to the same
crimson hue as before, so thatif is probable, that T"
although^ he escaped from his pursuers, that he
will in the end die of the wounds he received.^^
Although we have had evident proofs, from the
number of their skulls that we found on Ibis land,

that bears are at least occasional visitors of it, yet
as we have never seen any of them before to-day,

it was supposed that they only came here in the
summer tune ; persons went, therefore, out walk
ing, not only singly, but of^en unarmed ; a thing
which, I prejti^ne, is not likely to happen in

future, more especisdly as the bear seen to-day wat.
first seen by a person, who, as I have just said/was
walking out alone. On seeing the animal, he im-
mediately returned with all speed to the/ships,

with the bear after him, which induced niany to
believe, that the animal was in pursuit /of him.;

but, I think, it is most probable, that his scent
had le<Hiim towards the ships, and that he ^ould
have come to them wliether he had met the person
in question or^ : but be this as it may, it is

certainly best to promulgate the idea, that he
followed the man, as it may put others on their

guard, not to go too far singly, ^ least without
means of defence* • -
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149 A VOYAGE OP DISCOVERY

Wednesday, 6/*.— Nothing occurred for some
days past worthy of particular notice, except the
gradual change in the state of the weather, which
is getting colder every day : at four this mornings
the thermometer was as low as eight de^ees below
zero* But we have now got the housing oVer the
ships, so that the increased severity of the wpather
IS not felt in the least on board, nor does it, indeed,
put us to any inconvenience in our excursions on
shore, except when there is a breeze of wind,
which, as, I have already remarked, renders the
cold less tolerable to our feelings, although it raises
the thermometer; but I may, perhaps, be going
too far in saying, that it increases the temper,
ature. Probably, a corresponding change takifig
place m the temperature of the atmosphere
whenever a breeze of wind comes on, so many
instances of it have now come under^ our observ-
aUon, that we already begin to consider it aft a
generd rule. Several deer have been seen during
these five or six days past, but we were not fortu-
nate enough to kill any of them : to-day, however,
one of them, which happened to come close to
the ships, was shot from the Griper j it weighed
lyOlbs. **

Saturday 9M.~ Although the sun has not yet
entirely left us, we receive now but littie benefit
from it, either in \hk way ofheat or light ; for ever
since the housing has been put over the ship^ we
have been obliged to use candles the whole day, or
properly speaking, a^ long as our kllo^ance of
these necessary articles last, wWch, I am sorry to
say, IS very inadequate, being only one candle

m
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(ten ofwhich ^o to the lb.) every six days^ to each

oiOBcer, or a little more than an inch of candle

a-day: When it is considered* then, that we are to

be about three months deprived entirely of the

light of the sun, and at least three months more

deriving little or no bene/it ^om it on board, I

hope it will appear to every person, that I have not

unnecessarily expressed regret at our not being

more amply supp^

candles. It is bi

as we have a ligl

no person has any

light, even if he Wai

the useful article of
pbserve, however, that

in-room the whole day,

to Goin{dain of want of

s|iosed to do so ; but so far

from that being the case, I have every reason to

believe that every officer on board would cheer-

fully submit to any privation that might be deemed
necessary for the good of the public service

;; and'

I have no doubt; should we ever happen^ be

situated under such circumstances as to put our

zeal orendurance to the test, but my prognostic|i-

tion will be verified. ^
Sunday, IQ/A.— Seven deer were seen to-day,

one of which we killed, and another was severely

wounded, but, owing to the night c^ing, on, he

got away, after being pursued f(»||Hbral' miles;

The ardour with which he was followedvery nearly

led the party that went after him into a^ serious pre-

dicament, for ^ they were so loath to give up the

Whace, that, before they thoi^ht of returning, the

day was so far spent that jthey lost their way"

coming back. Two of them returned about six

o'clock, in so exhausted a state, and so much
affected by the cold, that we began to entertain

't
', 'iJipRf

'
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serious apprehensions for the safety of" the two re-
maining persons of the party who were yet absent.
As it was now evident, from thfe report of thpse
that returned, that the others lost their way, we
.commenced immediately to fire guns, set off
rockets, and burft blue lights, in order to direct
them towarjds the ships. About a quarter past

,
seven one of them returned, but he was in siieh
a st^te of insensibility, that we could not obtai^
any correct information from him respecting tVe
other man, any furthei- than that they parted about
an hour before he came on board. One of his
hands is very much frost-bitten, and' he was alto-
gether in such a state of pain, stupor, and cgp-
fusion, that his answers to the questions that were
put to him were, as I have just said, so incoherent
that nothing could be learnt from him. . It may
easily be conceived, then, that if we were apprel

y

hensive before, we had double reason to be so
now

J for even the first two of the party that re-
turned were very much exhausted, and, as to the
person just mentioned, It is very clear that he
could not have held out much longer, for both his
body and mind had, as 1 above described, suffered
very considerably from the severity of the weather.
Unauspicious, however, as these circumstances
were, we had strong hojifes that, as the person who
last returned had only parted with him who was
yet absent, ab'dutan hour before, that he could not
be far off; and, in order that no means might be lefl

untried that could be deemed likely to difect him
towards the ship, poles were set up, with lanthorns
on their top, at different places, on the highest parts

13
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of the land around the harbour, and the firing of

guns, setting off rockets, and burning ofblue-lights,

'

were continued on board as before. At lengtK

our endeavours were crowned with success, for at

half past eleven o'clock the stray person returned;

and, very mufch-to oi# pleasure and surprise, had

not suffered the least.from the cold, not>viihstand-

ing he hsMi been a^ay upwards of fc0x hours

longer thaii any pf th^ rest!
'"'

Thursday, i4/A.— A wolf was-seen to-day at the
;

distance of about halfa mile fromthe ships ; he w'as

of a white colour, and about the size of the Esqui-

maux dogs that w;e took home last year ; some sup-

posed that he Avas a little higHer than them, but as

far as I could judge, he was much about the same

size, and not unlike them iii shape, on\y that his

legs appeared to be someWhat longer than their's.

Four rein-deer were also seen to-day, but the wea-

ther being pretty clear at the time, we eould not

get near either them or the wolf unperceived j as

the latter however appeared to be prowling about,

as if inclined to keep nigh the ships, . a small giin

was taken' on shore apd set as a trap for him, by

tying a piece of tneat to a line affixed to the trigger,

in such a way' that an animal laying hold of the

meat must inevitably receive the cohtents of the

gun, that is tasay, if it goes off j but that is a point,

however, on which I am very doubtful, for we find

of late that our fowling-pieces very frequently miss

fire,, from the mdisture that freezes on the lock.

They furnished the house to-day that has been

built for the astronomichl clocks, &c. and a shade

has been construcked^ith spars Tind sails, which

isc-
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covers the boats, rigging, and stores that have been
landed. * In order to detect any symptoms, or ap-

pearance of scurvy amongst the men, their gums
were examined this morning, and I understand the
same thing is to be done every Thursday, for the
future. All hands are also to be mustered at divi-

sions, at nine o'clock in the morning, and six in

the ailemoon every day, in order to see that the
men are all clean and sober, two of the most es-

sential things for preserving their health ; this also

affords an opportunity ofexamining what state their

bed-places are in, which is done whilst they are
on deck. .

Friday, 15th.— No less than fifteen deer were
seen to-day in one herd, but those who saw them
were not so fortunate as to be able to kill any of
them, from the reason that I mentioned yesterday,
namely, t^iat the persons who saw them could not
get their muskets off at the time tli§y were within
shot of them. , . ^^
Mondayy 18/A.— Eleven deer wepe seen yester--

day, and upwards of twenty to-day, in one herd;
out of those seen to-day we succeeded in killing

one, which is much smaller than any of those that
we killed before, weighing only a little more than
ninety pounds, when skinned and cleaned. I have
remarked, that all the deer that we have seen since
we C9m^ to this harbour, sets off to the westward,
when they are pursued, and even when not molested
they are observed to be travelling in that direction.

Parties h^ve been employed also for some time past cut-_
ting turt; and brihging it down to the ships for fuel. <
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Monday, ^5th.— Nothing ofany importance has

occurred for this week past, the weather has been,

, as might be expected^'getting gradually colder, the*

thermometer has been some days ago as low as 17°,

but we have not had any considerable fall of snow

yet ; in the vallies, indeed, there is a good?l<tleal of

drift snow, but the surface of the Ifnd, in general,

has very little mole snow on it than there was when _ ,

we -came into the Jiarbour. Notwithstanjding the

only part of the land where there was any consi-

derable vegetation is now covered with snow, the

rein-deer have not yet left it, for sl^eral large herds

•of them have been seen during this week past; but

they all aftpe^'ea* as I have already remarked, to

be on their way>to the westward, and whenever we

approach tKem they set off at full speed in that di-

. rection, so that n'om this reason, and the uncer-

tainty, and even diliculty of managing fire-arms

with any dexterity, owing to the coldness of the

weather, we have not succeeded in killing any of

. them. A wolf was seen to-day at a little distance

from the ships j he was about the same size, and of

the same colour, as the one^een some days ago

:

the general opinion, is i^eed, that it is the same

animal. A small white fox was seen also to-day, ^

hfc seemed not to be quite so yjfld as the wolf, but

unless they are cauight in traps, I suspect that we

. shall find it a difficult*matter to |et nigh* enough

either of them to be abl^ to shoot them : in the

night time, however, I have no doubt but theycome

very near the ships, to pick up soine of the refuse

that is thrown on the ice, so that I am in hopes

that we shall entrap some of them before the win*

• •' , t 2""
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ter is Over. I observed this afternoon two vertical
- columns of prismatic colours, about 15* on' each

side of the sim ; they were about five degrees in
length, their lower end touching the horizon.
They preserved the

. same Intensity of colour, for
about an hour, th^t is from nooq until one o'clpck

;

they then began to vanish, and in less than an houi
disappeared altogether. The ^ly remaining oc-
currence of this day that I have now to mention,
is, that a channel about three feet wide was cut
all round the ship's tp-day, in order to take tlie-

.pressure of the Ice off themV ifinch a pressure
exists, of which I am^ysoU' very doybtful, fbr I
am not aware that ice continues to expand jAer ita

^formation, therefore if it does not, the ships cannbt
be pressed by it ; but allowing even that such a
pressure existed, 1 am inclined to think that it

willibe found a difficult matter to keep an open
channel round them lill the winter.

Friday, 29/*.—A fox was caught lait night in si

trap set "by the Griper ; he is perfectly white, and
is about the same size as the hares that were killed
last month ; his long bushy tail, indeed, gives him
the appearance of being somewhat larger than
them : but as his dimensions will most likely be
taken, I shall forbear saying any thing more about
his size at present. On being caught he displayed
several of the cunning tricks peculiar to his tribe,

for when he was taken out of the trap, he shut h;s
eyes, and lay motionless, no doubt with a view of

• I understand that some cracking that was heard ttmongtt
the ice alongside the Griper lately, has given origin to the
idea of pressure existing.
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being taken for dead, "so that when those who were

ground l\iin got careless, he might watch an oppor-

tunity ofgetting oft: Such an artifice might* and

very probably does, enable these adimals to escape *

from the bears and wolyes occasionally ; with hi»A^

present captors, however, his wily tricks have little

xhance of affording him an opportunity ofeffecting .

his escape. He is not hurt in any way, for he wa? _L

patight iii an empty cask with a slide in one end of.

it, which fell, atad shut him up ih it immediately

he^ laid hold of the bait within. It is probaWe

therefore that they will be able to preserve hnn

alive for pome time, or atleast until his j^bits are

known, which I shall take an opportunity ofmen-

tioniiig hereafter, should he display any peculi-

arities deserving of notice. Very few deer have

J^eeif seen for some dfiys past, so that I am afraid,

that we shall pot be able to lay in such a good winter

stock of these animals as was at first expected, for

the daylight now ksts but a very short time, so

that it would be dangerous to goany distance from

the ships : there has been an order, indeed, issued

some time ago,' prohibiting any person froip going

out of sight of the ships.* Beside?, the state of

the weather now is noi very favourable for long

excursions, for ^lie thermometer this eveni|j|wa8

ia lo^aS 28° Hib^r zero, and we have genaHy a

breeze of wind, which, as I have already remarked

two or three times, rtnders the cold less toferable

to our feelings. We f|p^that the wind is^almost

f • ^ut if I am not mUtakeiy thU order wa4H|l^ed '"^ con-

sequence afvfhaX happened, ttn the^lOth inutm, and V»tf> a.-

view of preventing a recurrence of the same in future.
.,
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.#ivariably|jJoin the northward ; bi

what miglMbie expected, we do noi

I any j^lde^llian that from any other^

> d(^s^e th#iilonieter e#n in]i|cate

'•^ V "- diierence ii&his res^c^jfor i^ affec

f^ the force, Wfeppt b^llb direll^ bfthe wiijd.

f ;
Columns of [^ISatic b^^s, similar tt|hpse d<
scribed on^ |p:h inst,^Iia^e|iitf!ji (Jfcei^ed af

iree iim^ince t(ft

tne<s^|i; of th

yerjj^dt^ way reschnMirig^hlii^i^foFjpl'

te Aurora Borealis wits seet> also

•Ho the^ southward, l*«| it was to6
^ve any" description. ^^. -.\,

^^ovenkhlen 2rf.--Thd wMher has been

•v *i':i?^®^^""ff '^686 two or three Ss past, than

, , ^^have had it for some time befor^wr the ther-
mii^^^r has been for most part o^be tinie at
zero, which \*re now consider a high temperature

;

the sky during most part of the above period ha?
been overcast, which may be the rte&)n of the
comp^atiye mildness of the wpather. We Jiave
not hfM} any considerable fall of sndw yet, bu.t, I

' suspecli, that diiripg the hazy weather thkt wehave
. lately, had, some fell, although scarcely perceptible

\i .ktthe time, Wihg to its being in such small parti-
•

|.
cles, and so dry that the lightest breeze of wind

^ . drifts it alonft so that it is impossible to say whe-
ther the dfccumulation of it in som? p^acfes is owing
entirely to the drift, or is partly increased by new.

;

fallen snow j I think it is probable, hojKvef, that
the latter cause contributes in som^jj|U^ure to
augment the local collections of it t
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be daily accumulating in the vallies and ravines in.

our neighbourhood. The man (John Pearson,

marine), belonging.to tie Griper, whom I men-

tioned, on the 10th instak, as having returned uv

a state of stupor and very muCh frost-bitten, has

had this afternoon the four fingers of hislpft hand

amputed, in consequence of the frost-bite that he

received A% that tim^. He has not tost the whole .

of the aboye fingers, bk only the ,
extreme pha-

^

'

langes. and part of the s^ond of the three largest

^rthem, and the twolextreme and part of the

third phalanx of the Utile finger. It is unneces-

sary to observe that ev^ry means was used at the

. time the man. cam? oA board, and, mdeed,,4Qr

several days afterward^, to restore Ufe m the part? ,

that were ftost-Bitteny and, con^derable as the loss

has been,' it: is but just to observe, that the treat-

. ment pursued has been productive of greater sue

•

cess than could at^ fiiSt have been expected, fo?

the whole hand appearei^lT first to.be m imminent,

danger, for when lie .:ame oii board it was as hard

,

as a piece of marble.
t j

As the ships ar^ now housed and secured, and

the days getting so short that neither officers nor

V men'^i^amuse or .employ themselves by excur-

\sions to^hci country, two intended^ sources of

atKiusement are abqiit to be set ton foot for the

purpose of making be long approaching winter

pass as chee^lally as possible. One of the source^

iu qu?8tio» wfM in a weekly Mwspaper, called

Si4^»fS«*im^^^^ or •New Georgia Ga-

,^ his.|eair^?ommenced, for the first^num-

ber of it cSe aut yesterday morrtmgi^ and the

. »
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Other object for amusement are PJays, for which
they are now preparing. Of the last oMhese in-
tended sources of amusement, I have no doubt
but It will answer its end, that is, of diverting the
men J but of the first I am not quite so certain of
Its answering its purpose so well, for 1 have seen
one o? two instances, and have heard of many ^

more, where newspapers on board of ship, instead
^of affording general amusement, and promoting
fnendship and a good understanding amongst
officers,, tended in a short time to destil^ both

:

for although the professed object and intention at
first may 4)e to afford entertainment and convey
knowledge, yet for lack of materials to answer the
expectations excited. Jokes *and reflections upon
one another wUl at length be admitted to fill the

.
columns

: these will, by some, be taken in good
part, and by others in a contrary way; conse-
quently those who consider themselves oflfended
wUl refcUiate, perhaps, in less courteous language,
on those whom they consider their annoyersj until
at length the paper, instead of being tl^ souice
of amusement and instruction, becomes tHfVehicle
o^ sarcasms and bitter reflections. And should
the conductor, or conductors of the paper have
discretion enough to refuse admitting into their
columns productions of this nature, yet they can-
not repress the sentiments or opinions of the par-
ties concerned, who, to make the matter worse
generally know one another; for, to be kn ano-
nymous writer on board of ship is but a tliin veil
to prevent a person from being known, for peoples'
talents and turn of mind ari^ soon discovered.
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When situated as people necessarily are, confined

together at sea. Although I have thiis far entered

into a detail of what^^fTlsr^ seen and heard of

newspapers writt^ on board of ship, it must not

be understood that I am by stay means inimical,

or even augur any ill consequences from the

" Winter Chronicle j" on the contrary, there is

reason to hope, from the character of the person

who is to conduct it, that it will afford fimuse-

ment, and perhaps usefulinstriiction j at all events,'

I presume, that such is the intention of »* a*

'.present.
\f

' ^ ''':w'^'''.-

Thursda1f, 4,th.— This being the lasi^' day jthat

the sun was above our horizon this season, accord-

ing to its declination taken from th6 Nautical

Almanac, several of us went to the top of one of

the adjacent hills to have a parting look at him ;

but the weather ^ noon be^^loudy, nothing

could be seen of the partirig^^ luiniiiary but a faint

light in the direction he iva^ inv^v»'^t ^ .5^

Friday, 5th.— The officers performed this even-

ing the fierce called « Miss in her Teens,** to the

great amiiseraent of the ships* dompanies ; and con-

sidering the local difficulties and dfeadvantages

under which the comedians laboured, their first

essay did them infinite credit. Some of them, in-

deed, I believe had appeared on the stage before,^

but the Majority of them never wore the sock 6^
,buskin, before tjiis evenings The theatre was

opened by a verji'^ppropriate address, spoken, and

/written -purposely for the occasion, by iMr. Wake-

ham ; and two songs, the composition of the same

gei^^an, were sung between thenctsj so 'that by

1
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N

s M-allJ^ose cH^rned, IWo
v^ry-happily on the quarter-deck,

the thermometer outside the ship -

at zero, and within' as low asf tlie freezing^
point, except close to the stoves, where it was a
few degrees higher. |

j,.|,(^ ^
^ ^

^
Mond0, 8th.^pSfWfflfeSs ^tyljiear to-

day, sp that we had several* houj^* twiiight, nearly «

as cl^ar as if the sun had been above the horizon
in hazy weather. At noon, indeed, the sufi niust
have been very near the horizon, by refraction, for
the sky over it was very beautifully illuminated^
of a bright reddish colour, which vanished gradu-
ally in its intensity towards the zenith., An ex-
•eriment was made to-day on a piece of ice, simi-

;.

^|lar to that which w^ performed at Petersburg at
the marriage of the late Emperor of Riiflp.— I ^

^allHde to the ice-guns that were used on that oc-
%§ioii^ That which, we made, however, hardly
delATved to be called a gun, at least when com-

^

pared with those in question, for the block 4^ ice
that was use^^A only about three feet long^wo
feet broad, arid al5>ot and a^df in thickness j and
t^ te* ^^^ was jiiade-wit^i a two-inch aiigur,

#88 mmit t^ feet m leiigth ; it was loaded with
thre^ ounces of powder, but when fired, instead
of goi|#^like th^u8skn#5e.guiis, it burst

f'

H

'^
tended to withi

the mais,4 pres^e,
which we used. 3^ It

#g
shock o^|he explosion,

ight to be larger than that

was, however, the thickest
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at we cin as yet procure; but if there was any

»)ject in repeating the experiment, I have no doubt

lut we shall soon be able to get heavier ice ;
for

ijhat formed on the channel round the ship since

Lturday, for it was not cut yesterday on account

If its being Sunday, Vas found to-day to be eight

.nches thick.

Wednesday, 17th. — Nothing of any importance

occurred for this week past, except that the wea-

ther has been gdlting gradually colder : yesterday

it was as low as 42M)elow zero, consequently our

mercurial thermomllers are now of no use. The :

severity of the weather, however, does not con-

fine the wolves to their dens, for their tracks are

observed every day, at no great distance from the

shipsi and one of them was bold enough to-day

to chace one of our dogs very close to the ships, or

rather he followed the dog untU that animal took

^fuge under the protection of the persons with

whom he was walking at the time. The wolf, on

this o<;casion, betrayed a considerable degree of

"
inning, in order to cirfeumvent his intended prey,

M^t he never moved whilst the dog was running to-

wards him ; but immediately he observed that the

jdog-«^ould not approach any nearer, he made to-

wards him with fuU speed ; and probably, had the

dog had a great way to run, hewould have ovUn^en
'

him. At the same time that the wolf inAjjippn

was chasing the dog, another animal of Wwie
kind ^as heard howling at a little distance ofl^ but

•»*^he twilight at the time was so faint that he could

liqtbe seen. In the evening one of them came

, within seventy or eighty yards of the ship, and

t
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kept walking about within that distance for a con-
siderable time, howling at short intervals during
the whole time. Their howl is long, and some-
what lamentable to the ear ; the only sound with

' which I could compare it, is the cadence, or ter-
minating sound of a bugle-h6rn at a distance.
What attracted them so much to-day we supposed
to be the smell of some of the narwhal's blubber,
that we killed in the summer, which we were
boiling on the ice this forenoon. Between three
an^^four o'clock this afternoon, a remarkable
cloud was observed in the south-west : the centre
of it, indeed, bore S. W. by S. (true). It diverged
from a centre, at the horizon, in strait lines, or
columns, which extended to a great distance over
the surface of the sky : the lower edge of i^ on
each side, was very straight and well defined; and

fibrroed an angle of about 45' with the horizon.
Directly over its centre, instead of straight lines;
it had more the appearance of an immense volume
of smoke than any thing else. The whole was
compared by our gunner to a powder-magazine in
a state of expl^^p ; which those who had an op-
portunity of aa^ such a sight, thought a very
apt comparisoh ; for the reflected rays of the sun,
which illumink that part of the sky behind the
doud, gave it very much the appearance of an
immense explosion. It is probable that this re-
markable cloud had some connection with the'
Aurora Borealis j for, after it had vanished, which
took place about six o'clock, that phenomenon was
seen in the ^me part of the heavens tliat the
cloud occupied : it made its appearance, indeed.
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before the! clou<i disappeared entirely, but not

before it had lost its radiated form, and dispersed

so much that nothing particular could be seen

shoot it* - f
:-;•:'.••'•",.

Tuesday, 28rf.-j- The^weather, for this week

past, has been verj^ljoisterous, during most part

of the time; withilb these two days, in partic^la^,

it blfew so strong that there ha8l)een no communi-

cation , between the two ships, although they are

only about eighty yards from one another, on ac-

count of the clouds of drift snow that are carried

along by the wind. I have already remarked so

often the effect the wind has in raising the tempe-

rature of the Atmosphere, that it will perhaps be

considered tautology to notice the same thing

again : allowing even this to be the case, I cannot

help observing in this place, however, that the

same thing occurred* on this occasion, in a more

striking manner than I have ever observed it be-

fore; for, oh the evening of the 19th inst., the

wind* from light airs, died away to a perfect calm;

and, as the wind diminished, the thermometer con-

tinued to fall, and at midnight was as low as 47**.

During the whole of the succeeding day the wind

was never stronger- than what is termed a light

brfeze ; and the consequenfce was, that the ther-

mometer never fell below 4*^; but on the «lst it

^cattle oti to blow strpng, andxias continued to do

ad ever since; an4 the effect has been, that the

thermometer from that day* at noon, until this time,

has never bf^jfi^^ ^% notwithstanding the

wmd* durihgT^w»le time, ha^ been from the

V northward* Sev^ as the weather has been dur-

>'i
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these fe'w days past, .the' wolves still continue
to!prowl about, for they are often heard howling
at night in the^eighbourhood ofthe ships : I have

« said at night, perhaps, improperly, for ever since
thelsun left us, and until it returns. It may be .

said^tobe one continued night; but, as it is most
'

con\\enient to disting^ish the different pJli»t^,of the
twenty.four hours, according to the way iii M^Jiicb

we l^ye been accustomed to do, I shall still make
use of^he common distinctive words, of morning,
noon, ^Vening, and ni^ht, in the same manner a^
if these distinctions were apparent Jt^ nafure ;. and J-~ I may remark, that it is not more incongruous to^

.
continue tliese appellations now, than making use
of them in\^he summer time, "of when thf sun is

never below ithe horizon. *,./*;*
Wednesdayy 24>ih.— Another play Was perform--

.

ed by the officers this evening, which amiised the V
' people very ilnuch, and, I believe, that it is in-
tended fo perform oneevery fortnight juring tl^^

winter, if the yeather does not get- so cold as to
prevent it. Tl^e weather has of late, indeed, been'
very severe, bi^t when there is no wincj, we can
take exercise ii the open air without any incon-
venience, although the thermometer is generally
betweenW" and 5()'* below zerch A persbn can-
noti hoover, make tnuch,use of his hands in the*
rtlanner/n^which they are obliged to b^ povcured,
to prejint being frost-bittert;: they haVfe, there%re»

_lef)^^ ^cutting the ice round 'the sliips, having
"

'found thkt it w^s impossible to c^atinue that >

ration with safety to the m^n ; flfco <# three
ot^hem indeed, got ^heir.to'es slightly frost-bitten.

m
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(hiring the last day^they were employ.ed at it.

We have the s^isfaction to find, however, that the

discoiitinuation of cutting the channel above men-

. tioned, has not yet been, nor do I think it is likely

to be productive of any bad qonsequehces pon the

^ contrary, there is reason to expect, that th^ snow

which is accumulating round thQ ships will be of

considerable benefit to us, in the way of^ keeping

them warm, and in order to do this more- effec-

tually, they have banked the sno«^ up against

their sides aU round, except at one place, Surhere a
;

• hdle is to be kept open in the ice in case ojfire. /

^ ^Mbnday^ 29/^.—A very interesting aitd curious/

fact was observed this evening, . which tends t^

subvert % point that I l?elieve has hitherto been

.received as a general law, which is, that mercury*

doejs not freeze in a hi^er temperature than 39 or

°, 40 degrees below zero.'
" The instance in question

is simply thus, that the mercury used by some of

Ij. the officfers !his evening as an artificial Horizon

T w^lst taking lunar observations, was found, after

being* four houTP exposed in"the opeti air at the
'

'v^/' temperature of SQ degrees below zero, to have
"' *" frozen into a solid mass. The novelty of the thing

immediately excited attention, ancl in (Jlder to be

perfectly, satisfied that the. temperature of tha

' atmosphere was riot- lower Jd^an what was indi-

cated by the thermometer u|ed for registering the

tem|)erature on. board, another thermometer was

•i} tried, and it only fell also to- 36*^. The only way

in which I can , account for tbi^ strange deviation

|Jio%tlieg(eneral law,, iS| that the mercury had b^

^•fe
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come amalgamated with the lead, of which tl^!

artificial t^ppghs generally used are made. •

.
Tuesddi/t 30th.— The same thing was observed

again this evening with regard to the mercury, for
it became solid at the temperature (by a spirit

thermometer) of^° below zero. I do not men-
tion tttl^. howev^, as a matter of surprise, for it
was the same mercury that was used last night,
consequently it ought of course tq, freeze again at
the same temperature. ig| »>

Wednesday, December \st. —Between seven and
eight o'clock this evening, four Paraselense, or
mock moons, were observed, each at the distance
of about 21^° from the moon. Oiie of them was
situated close to the horizon, and another perpen-
dicularly above it ; the other two were one on
each sidfe of themoon, in a line parallel with the
•horizon. Their shape was somewhat like that of
a comet, but incomparably larger,, having their
tails on that side farthest from the moon ; their
colour was slightly prismatic,, the side of them'^
that wa* nearest the moon being of a light orange

^colour, which vanished gradually into a yellow
towards their tail. -

J

""
' '

Shortly a^lev they were seen, a halo, or lumi- •

nous ring, having the moon for its centre, made ite* •

appearance ; the radius of this ring was equal tp •

th^ distance between the Paraselenae and the

# That some impurity in the mercury is the cause of its

-freezing at such a low temperature is obvious, I think, from thift -7=
. circumstance, namely, that the mercury in the mercurjal ther-*^
raomeler did not freeze even at S8»i for the • tcmperaturSiof
the aif wafs registered by it until it exce^ed that cold.
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\\ithMi, consequently it passed through them-. At
the same time that the ring appeared, two yellow-

ish coloured lines joined the opposite Paraselenae,".

and bisected each other at the centre of the circle,
.

'

thereby dividing it intafour e^^ual quarter^. These' *

lines, or columns, as well as the lialo, or ring, and ''

the Paraselenae, or mock moons, were at differenlr. ';

. times of different degrees of brightness ; and above *

the halo, that is, between it and the zenith, therfe

appeared occasionally a segment of another halo; '.

which touched the upper edge of that above de- •

scribed, or rather the Paraselene th^ occupied .

^that part of it. \These phenomena, if I may soi
.

call them, continufed for upwards of an hour, and" *

Sl' during that period frequently varied, as I have.
^ already said, in the intensity of their colours, but

every part preserved invariably the same shape,

although at times, some parts, particularly the

upper segment and the cross that ^divided the

halo, became so faint as scdrcely to be visible.^ ,"

' Thursday, Qd.— A Halo,^w^ Paraseleri©,^ apd

a cross similar to that above dellrroed, were 'seen

again this evening," nearly abou^ the same time.

It is unnecessary to enter again Into a detail of'

their appearances, as the above description an- ',,.

swers in every respect to that 8^19fto-ni^hti •;>»'.;
„

Wednesday^ Stk,— Not^irfg occurred for this
^

week past deserving of »Hy particular noticej the
^ ^

.

weather has, to our surprise, b|^en much milde^

than we had reason to expect from the month oj
"
Ndvember, for the thermometer, .since the, begi^|f' ^

ning of this month, h^s selflom been lower than ,

30°, and the. average cold has not been greater

fi
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:. than 20* below zero. What little wind lire have
had has been generally from the northward j but
I do not mean to imply from this, however, that it

has been more so this month than the last j on the
contrary, I believe the^^ reverse would be nearer
the truth, for it was almost invariably from the

,. northward during the monl^i of Novemlier. l'
i-i^omitted to mention, at the time it hapi)ened,V

which was a few nights ago, that the fox taught
by the Griper has niade his*escape,/by the chain
with which he was niade fast getting loose. He
was seen next morrting close to the ships, and the
mark of tfie chain has been seen on the snow, aty
m> great distance 0% several times since; but I'
think it is probable^ i^less he is again entrapped,
that he will soon fall a prey to the wolves, for he
must be so much encumbered with the chain that
he has (carried,off with him, that he will not be"^
able to escape frpm them should he be pursued,
and it must also be a great hindrance to him ii
the way of procuring his food.* # " •"

At the time he was caught, I said very little
respecting him, any farther than merely* a fe^
words, stating his'^ze, and general appearance, in
hopes'that I should, as I remarked at the time, be
able to give a^^J^tter descriptipn of him at some

• future period, ^when his habits. &c. would be

• We have reiS'on to suppose that mice constitute the
princpdl part of their food, for we have seen several of these
animalB during the wintef, and their tracks are very numei^ •

Pnthe snow. They are perfectly white, and are rather larfeJr.1l«n the common mice. The.r shape indeed is quite different, for "
.they are short, th.ck, and flatti.h, and their tail is not ab'ove

lialf an mch m leoffth. , , . > ^'
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Ibetter^knowri. I mUst confess, however, tha^^ '

'
now, I can ^d but veryTittle to what has-ll6en x^

said of him at the time he was taken. - He became

daily more domesticatecL and waslattjerly so^nie, •

that a,person might hafndle him with ^eat free-

dom, without running any danger of bemg bitten

;

he at'e-any kind of food that wa* offered him, but

what he chiefly subsisted on was bread aud peas.

Stmday vm* -^TThese ten days past have been

as barren of events worthy of notice as any period

of equal length since the commencement of the

winter, for all nature appears, if I i»ay use the
^

expression, as if she had gone to rest, for darkness^

'
l^^s spread" her sable mantle over all the surround-

ing scene ; -and the occasional bowlings of thef •

wolves, and the whistUng of the wind, are the only^

Wo objects rthat interrupt the perpetual silence

that reigns over~these dreary regions. The plays,

' however, and such other sources ijf amusement aJs
,

are witliih our reach, have hitherto made the time •

pass very cheerfully, and I hope that,they wUl

continue to do so.
,

• «c " ,
*

TMCsrfoy, 21*^.— This being our shortest day,

•

or, more properly speaking, the day on which the

sun is farthest from us, several of the officers went

.. out on the ice at noDrt with books to deterqnine

whether it was possible to read by the twilight,

and, surprising as it may appear, yet we found

. that the smallest,print could be ffead by it. The

book that I took was a small (pocket) Common
' Prayer-Book, (which was the smallest pridt I could

find,) and. by facing \% towards the soutii, I gould

'

read it very distinctly. As the portion of it that

^ -r
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pre«nted toelf by chance on this oc&i„„ con-
temns a good mow lesson, I hope it wUl not h^
PonsiderecL an idle or impious thing to quotethe sentenfe that hippened to be the subject, if

sixthPsalm God ,s our hope mut slre«gm : a mrV
I ff"".'^W"' ^««*fe. In addition^ ^h^t^

tl^r a?lh 2!'^\' "'*' *° "*"**<'" *»t *« *««•

*fe^ starl ffi K ™* " <=''"^y' » that very
,

aZnt^ Kt*" ''™' ""^ the >n«,n's declin-aUon was aboi^t 15*-S., consequently below the

" MvS'f• "'f
™"'<^ '«««yeany lighf«Vle time.

"

My object ,n bemg so mimite^in^idetailing this cir-C"mstance .ss-mply to give an'&a of the degreeor ,«.„ ,ty of light that we still receive from*'^^

Z;,i„? ? V
"" '" ""derstood. therefore, that Imeotioned rt as any thing extraordinary or unex:

£e onl' etLT
"'"''' *«-">y d^/n- I'S

known J "^T^ "^ o™ ignorance, since it is

cease untd the sun is eighteen degrees below the

Sruii:'^^'',"'^
'"««'-^- -"ed j:

I have omitted to menUon until this time thatever smce we came into this harbour we hTv; used

Inv of h!^ K rj '
"""^ y't *« '"^ not foundany of those bad effects from it that are menUoned

of fCT^rT "'' *''"'™'"™W in searchot the north-west passage in the year 1681 • foihe says that the Snow-water made himVe f andh- people .,0 al,ort,breathed that they could hardly
'
,»> *w< *

-..!• i'
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speak. His owi^words are, " It made us so short-

" breathed that we were scarce able to speak."

What Captain James attributed to the snow-water

A^as most probafely one of the incipient symptoms

of scurvy, or $oftie other complaint, brought on by

the cold and tomfbrtless situation in. which they

passed the winter in Hudson Bay. I ought per- .

hap3 to defer, however, sayitig any thing on this

subject until we have passed the winter ourselves,

in case we should be so unfortunate as to find out

that his report was true ; but until then I shall

have some doubt whether snow-water d6^ produce

that effect.
. -^^ „ __^„^^ „__ _.

^
Ttiursday, 23rf.-rThe officers performed the

play called'-" The Mayor of Garratt'Vthis even-

ing, and after it apiece wrote purposely for the

occasion, by Mr. Parry, called the « North-West

« Passage, or the Voyage Finished." I believe the

object oif this piece was to point out to th&4«en

theprobabilitythat there as of our accomplishing

thediscov^i^tl^e north-west passage, and the re-

wards and honours that will be heaped upon a*Hm

returning home, after performing such an extraor-

dinary service. And, as far as I was able to.judge,

it appeared to answer remarkably well the pur-

pose it wjis intended for. The thermometer in the
,

open air at the time of the performance was at

32° and on deck, even where the people were

sitting, it was as low as 19' during the ,whote time

;

but the pleasure they derived from seeing a scene

exhibiting their own character in ?6 favourable a

point of view, completely overcame uny mcon-

- ,
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166 A VOYAGE Of DISCOVERY

I yenience they may have suffered from the state of
tlie weather. . ,

' -
Although it may perhaps to some appear a fri-

:

volous anecdote what I am about to mention, yet
I cannot help noticing it, as it tends to show the
favourable reception with which the dramatic piece
in qilestion was received, arid at the same time
exhibits in a ver^ noted manner the misapplication

j

of words by men who make use of ternjs or ex-
pressions which they do not thoroughly under-
stand themselves. Whilst the curtain was down

I/between the first and second acts, all the men were
" conversing together, extolling the merits of the"^
new play, when the boatswain, wishing to pay a
higher compliment to it than any other pei^on, said
that it was mufh superior to fine or excellent (the
"epithets o^ approbation used by the seamen) ;|
tliat it was "in fact, real philosophy !"

Saturday, 25///.— Notwithstanding our seques-
tered situation, and the climate in which we are
situated, we spent Christmas-djiy as happily as we
could do in England, with the ex,peption of being
amongst our friends. Indeed, the only thing that
could give us any concern, was their not knowing
that we are sojcomfortable. As'iar as meat and
drink were concerned in making Us comfortable,
we had certainly every reason to' be so, for w^>>^
afred most sumptuously, had excellent roast beef ^
and venison, and plenty of gt)od "port ^ne, and,
above all, good health to enjoy these luxifees.* ^ .

n
'^^ weather (;o-day was. what we are now accustomed to

a, teinperati;ire in
call mild, the thermometer being only 24'

.»;.
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Saturddoft Jt

ushered iii yrii

1G7

iy 1st, 1820.—The new year

^^..^_„ „^j any iremarkable event, to dis-

tinguish itparticuTajTly: the cold has not, as we ex-

r pected, been at ah «evere; for the thermcfmeter

at midnight last ^that is at the moment of the

commencement ofthe year; was only A**. Abojit H
o'clock this forenpon a very beautiful halq^ 4^" "1

diameter, was observed round the moon. It was in-

tersected by two luminous columns of ^ yellowish

white colour, which crossed each other at right an^.

gles over the moon's disc. The breadth of this crosf'

or rather the coluinns that formed it, were equal *

^e moon's diameter, in her immediate vicinity ,

bvit, as they receded from her, they became War-

rower, so that^ at the place wtaer they tou^ied

halo, they had tapered to sich a small point/that

they were sqarcely visible^ In those points <|lf th^

halo, where they terminated, were luminous ^pots^

or paraselenffi : the two horizohtal ones, oi^ those

situated in that part of the circle where tl^ hori-

zont^l'column of ^ight ended, exhihited in th«

prismatic colours vi?ry beaut^y, in^ each of

them had alQUg tail proceedinPlom them, simdar

to that which I described oW a Tontajir occasion.^

when rtientioning the appearance of a jihenomenon

'

X)f the same kirtd; The luminous Mbt, or parase-

/ lene, in that part ofthe hal6 immediately above the

moon, was of a very faint colour/when compared

with the two just mentioned,, a.^ the fourth one.

/v

I

'^- 4

a dUm day such as this lyas, is not/tJ|ll in<wi««Dieat. 1 had. ,

in4ee\r, is pleasant a walk to-day^or1jp«vard8,oT ah Hour, aa a

it had been in Hyde Park.
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DISCOVER^

^^' tfa»t is- to say, if itexisted, was hid fvm us, owing
to Its be,ng.(as well as a segment ofthe halo) beW
l^t ^^?f°^ *J^rf'« ^t;i*»^« beinaonly about
18 .^:n,e^haio Itself was not equally bright all
round, for in.those parts that were equidistant, thatM 45 irora the paraselense, it was of a very faint
pabur,andfromthesepointstow^.,^thepara8elen«
It became gradually brighter. LiKethe Aurora Bo,
reahs, its U|tervention did not obstruct the light ofthe stars that it chanced to pass over, for the planetMars happened to^he situated in the br%htest partof the horizontalluminous column, and yet it ap-
peared as bright asiisual; its reddish colour seemed.
ndeed,to be a littleincreased in its brilliancy. This
halo, as well as that described last month, happened^t the time ^ ibll moon. A hole Z c^th^gh the ice tb.day,to ascertain the thicknessHis which was found to be four feet one inch,

isiveof the snow that was on it.

j^(%, 2rf.^ Another halo waa seen about the
'n this forenoon, siipife,% everylespect to thatdescnbed yesterday, except that there was a, segment of another halo touching its upper side

^atof r^'V'^ ?^"^"*™ niuch,4£ tt: :

111 K?^^
'-'""; Thcmoon'saititudeatthe

^ZVli ^? """'
n"'"'

^"^ ^7', cdnseqiiently a

force cabled «Bon ^\,n^^;this^yenhlg.:in aWtemperature than perhapsanythingoffhe kind had
^

ever been done before, at least by Europeans • for
athermometer, hungupin front oTthesta'e!Vtool

'

. " 1

f»

*v

.
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at 12% and some parts of the theatre, it* I may use-

that word, must have been considerably colder,

for the stoves and hot shot with which it was

warmed, was much nearer Jii? where the

thermometer hung up,

deck where th0 peopl

outside the ship at the

there happened to be a

circumstance that rendered ^^^^
often observed, less tolerable ^^^^k tempera-

ture is comparatively high, than we find it in the

severest frost during ealm weather. _^'

Wfidnesdai/yl2th,'^A very noted instance of

of tljre

lometer

*; but

ind, a

I have

this occurred indeed to-day, for I was oiit walking

this afternoon when the thermometer was 51° be-

low zero, and, owing to the weather being calm at

the time, I felt no more inconvenience from it

than if it had been at zero in a breeze of wind. A
small quantity of strong brandy was exposed in the

open air this afternoon for the purpose of experi-^

ment. It had not beenabove ten minutes on deck

when it began to congeal, and in the course of half

an hour it became of the consistence of lioney,

and not unlike it indeed in appearance. It never

became harder than this, although left on deck for

upwards of ^n hour ; it was. tried again in the

evening, and after being exposed about an houf

longer to the same temperature, we found the oply

diffte-ence it produced was, that it became dryer,

being in^consistence and appearance somewhat like

brown moist sugar. . "^he freezing .did not appeaf

to alter either its taste, or strength, in the least

;

we tasted it in itsirpzeu state, without suffering
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170 VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

about ten minutea. k ttZ > ^
*" **P« *»

irreat extonf , k '^""«^ »•» ellipsis ofgreat extent, whose tnuisvetw .)!.»..«.
!»"• "i

paraUel with tl,e planeome^n^Sr^*^"?'
"^

on the east side of it.^?r„ . f ' ""^ """"*^

tlie westside of fh. .Ji^- ""'' * •"•'"o" «!>»*

then assnmJd ^^.,^^0?".^ " ^\ """"«»• -««•

tance of be^l J^ *» morning, at the dis-

from the STit wL"f ^7 '"'".•^ ^"^

found out, from <*e blood «.d tXoft^.^f^the snow. It is impossible to sa/whicwtwas beat: I thint i.,-1.
" "»/ wmcn ot them

mutual conse^l;"^' ^".J^ •»««• ">/

suffered c«,sidmWy :X^ d*'"!:
""*" '"'™

the» is certdnly no^^u^lX^^fJ'^;"«","«' '

«en the extent of ^e dama«^l^/°' *' """^

laceration ofthe intJkun»Zrf'tl^ 1 •

'*"*'*
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a piece taken out of that part of the neck over the

root ofthe tongue. Although we have not actually
;

seen the wounds that the wolf received, yet there

are two or three circumstances which lead us to

suppose, that he suffered at least as much as the

dog: for, in the first place, .the dog is a very

powerful one, and certainly much superior in point

of strength to the wqlf^ and,iii the next place, we

found a considerable quantity of blood at a place,

where the latter anftnal had lain down, abdut a

mile from the ships, from which we may conclude
.

that he had received some serious wounds since

the bl^pd was not staunchecf after having gone that

distance in such weather as tkis. We were some- *

what at loss at first, wlien the dog came on board,

to know what animal he had been fighting with,

for we had no reason to think that it had been with

a wolf, since a dog belonging to one ofthe officers

of the Griper has been seen frequently with a* wolf,

that has been in the habit of coming within sight

of the ships for several days past ; indeed, the dog

in question had been away the greatest part of last

night and this morning, as we suppose, with a wolf.

The only way therefore in which I can account for

the favourable reception with which one dog ha»
^^

been received, whUst another has beeriso roughJJT *

used, 'is thus : that the latter may have fallen m
with a male wolf, at the same time that the former

may have been paying his c6urt to the female;

besides, the Griper's dog is mOstly of the same

colour as the wolves themselves, and might thei'e-

fore very possibly be mistaken by them for one of

their own species ; but our dog. being perfectly

i *

i

i

j
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Wack, could not be easii> taken for an animal of
their own kind., I mention these jcircumstanc^
iiowever, as a mere matter of opinion, and I have
no^doubt but it will be considered,,that I have
said more about the subject altogether than it
deserved. ,

Thursday, FebruaryM.— Nothing of any im-
portance occurred for this fortnight past; the
weather has been for most part of the ^ime more
boisterous than we hav^usuaUy had it during the
first part of the winter, fhe thermometer has there-
tore never been very low; for, from the gOth oflast

'

month, until two o'clock this afternoon, it had
never been below 40*» ; this evening howeVer it'
came on a calm, and the thermometer ' before
midnight Yell as low as 44."'. For some' days pastwe have had so much light about nooii; that both
oflicers and men generally went to the mast-head
to look out for the sun ; for although we were .
perfecUy awa^e of the time on which it ought to
reappear, according to its deolination^j^i^ the
Dutch navigator, Barentz, saw it at JwUEembla
several days before it ongU to be seen.pthe lati-
tude in which he wintered. We >lad Reason to
suppose that whatever effect refraction might have
there, the same might be eitpected to take pli
here. Notwithstanding our %ilance. we always
iound. however, that although it must have been
very nigh the horizo^j^for some days past. thA it
never appeared above it until to-day. • As the

• It deserves to be mentioned, that although we have not

S„f«%r " '-« before the time it ought to besit

'

earent« did, yet that its reappearance to-day is three d*y.
19
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forenoon was Very fine and clear/we made sure of

seeing it ; several of us were th/refore in the main-

top about half past eleven, td welcome its return,

and at twelve, or rather a i&k minutes after, we had

the pleasure of seeing th^glorious luminary again,

after an absence of nuitety-two days. It is more

easy to conceive thai/describe the pleasure that

every person felt on^MToec^on, at again seeing

that heavenly ageiit, which is to set us free from

eonfinement. But I consider, that to do justice to

this subjeot, »nd to the sensations excited^tjy so

sublime an)r joyful a sight, would require my

entering i«U) rhapsodies, more suitable to the effu- ,,

sions of/poetical imagination, than the unadorned

langu^ of a plain narrator; I shall therefore

avoid saying any thing more about the matter.

iMng the time the sun was above the horizon *,
^

/vertical column ofa beautiful red colour extended

from it towards the jenith, the. colour of<it was

most brilliant near the sun, and diminished gradu-

ally as it went upwards. jA^was observed also, that

. _____A-^^ .piVy :

• 'V
I

sooner than it ought to be «een in this latitude, according to its

declination; but when we con^der the density of the atnio-

sphere in these regions, and consequently its increased refifacUve

power, wrought not to be surprised, but, on the contrary,

rather expect to find that the sun would reappear some time

before it got within 90» of us, after allowing for the ordinary^

refraction.
. . * .u * .u«

There was a litUe iJiin haze in the horizon, so that the -

sun's disc was not well defined: from this circuwistance one or

two persons who were incUned to be sceptical, doubted even

the sun being above the hprizon at all ; but characters of this

sort will always appear in subjects that admit of a doubt.

.<

„• .A*

t *

'

1^'

A ^
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It yas not always ofthe same brilliancy, but that it
twinkled so that the upper part of it vanished
altogether for a moment ; it then instantaneously

^ brightened up as splendid as before ; this twinkling~ went on in quick succession, during the whole
,, ,^ime the column appeared. Its breadth was about

equal to the sun's diamfeter/ and its height, or
altitude, when in its greatest splendour, was be.
tween four and five degrees.
^Friday, nth The dog belonging to one of
thd officers of the Griper, which L^enTen^
tioned some time ago, as having beenln the habit
of paying visits to the wolves, or at aU events otfbeing on very familiar terms with them, has been
mining smce the ^ inst. He was supposed, for

^ ,
thefirst day or two, to have remained only a litUe

^ .and that, after his desires ha^ been satiated, cold^and hunger would induce him to return. But the

I thmk, Tery little hope that we shall see him any
more. It is most probable that they decoyed himmto one of their de«s, and there destroyed him ;some^^ however, are of opinion that he lost his way
in returning to the ships, and ultimately perishi
by the cold

;
but as it i^ a subject not worthy ofajy great speculation, I shaH not say any more

aboutit It « possible,andeed, that whin the snow
^

melts in the spring, we shall fall in with some
^--remains of him that wiJI tend to show the manner

.
m which he was lost. The weather to-day, and for
some dayspast, has been very fine j from ten o'clock
in the forenoon, until two in the afternoon, thereis

# V

Si .

u.

Gh3^^~ yafMfft. -'->-" j

i ?ic.3;ic!^:^i^ja&Vi'%» ._\^.«
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geneklly a zone orbelt, ofa beautiful red colour,

all rorfnd the horizon, from the S. JS^ round hy ,

north to the S.W. Tim breadth of this ring is/

from four to five degrees ; it is brightest near the

Horizon, and its colour diminishes gradually

towards its upper edge, whete it ternyiiates in a

pale yellow. The', colour o|\the sky above this

belt is of the finest blue, which increases gradually

in its intensity, or darkness, towards the zenith.

The Aurora Borealis has been seen fbr pome nights

past, but never V£ry brilliant; the electrometer

has been tried, but it was not affected byit, nor

has any effect been produced by it on the most

sensible of our azimuth-compasses.

Monday, 14/A.^-The thermometer this after-

noon fell to 54" below zero, which is the greatest

cold that we "have yet registered, or indeed that

we have any weH^ authenticated account of any

one else having registered.* The weather at the

time was perfectly ;,calm, and although certainly

cold» it was so far from being intolerably so, that

we Walked about in the ope» air without any

inconvenience, and ^nthout any additional clothing

more than we have been accustomed to wear

throughout the winter. I am <rf opinion, indeed,

, thj^t a much greater degree of cold might be en-

dured in calm weather without suffering any bad

effect from it, for the feelings does not appear by

'
- - ;

' K' , '\

« M. Haiiy indeed mentions that it is recorded in the Trans-

actions of the Academy of Petersburg^ that a temperature of

570 below zero had been registered once in some part of

Siberia. •

•7 .
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176 A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERT

any means to be so sensible after the the^mofnetet
has fallen to between SO" or 40° below zero.

We had agood instance t?-day of the effect that

different<colours have in reflecting heat, for the
piece of board on which the thermometers were
suspended liad one side of it painted black, and
the othei* side white, that is of the coloui^ of the
wood itself, and it was observed that the ther-

mometer suspended on the black side, never
fell lower than 52% while the one that hung
on the white side of the board stooll at 54*. • I

remarked also at this time that the smoke
from the ships rose quite perpendicularly, (there
being no wind at the time,) so that a low tem-
perature alone xloes) not appear to be sufScient to

produce the phenomenon of smoke falling to the
ground as some have observed, but which I must
confess I have never seen myself, although I have
frequently, duripg this winter, looked out for the
tiling. I have observed, indeed, tWo or three
times, that the vapour from the coppers, when they
were melting snow, condensed, and fell immediate-
ly it came into the open air ; but this is eaaly ac-
counted for, nor could indeed any thing fib be
expected than that aqueous vapour would, on
coming into a temperature of thirty or forty

degrees below z^ro, immediatdy condense, and
consequently fall.

'

Tuesd(a//15th.^ At Bix o*clocl^ this morning

• Ab the piece of board on which they (thermometers) trere •

suspended, was set up on th^ ice at a considerable distance,
(perhaps from 80 to 90 yaidf^ from the ship, we :are certain
that this difference could not be caiised by any locality,* or
substance that was near it.

^ .1

«).

•A. «
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the thermometer was as low as 55% but a ^ight

breeze having sprung up shortly after, it soon rose

tp 50". As I considered this day to be one of the

coldest that we are likely to hs.ve this winter, I

made an experiment, which, although trivial, de-

serves to be mentioned, as it exemplifies in a very

simple manner the rapidity ^w^tl^^which w^ter is

frozen in such a temperature, a# we hqye had

to-day. The experiment in question is thus : I

took a quart bottle, full of fresh water to the main-

top, and there poured it through a small cuUendar,

when it was found that by the time the drops of

water had fallen to the roofing over the ship, they

had congealed into irregular spherical Aiasses.

The height between the main-top aqd the place

on which they fell was 40 feet 8 inches. •

Thursday, 17^A.— The thermometer in my

cabin last night was as low as 10% and the average

height of it there for these ten days past has been

from 15*' to 20'' ; in the day time,^indeed, it some-

times rises to 24»% but seldpm ever above that.

Thursday^ 94>th,— Nothing pf any itoportance

occurred for this week past; but an^^nt took

place to-day rather of an unpleasant nature, for a^

a quarter past ten in t^e forenoon, the house on

^ •
'<. ^

• I ought to mention, howew, that the water did not faU

quite perpendicular, owing to a Ught air of wind that existed

at the time ; cons^quenUy it mu8t have taken more Ume in

fidlmg than a body moving freely would take in describing the

gamTMiace; for according to the rule, that, « the space,

described by a body faUing, increase as the squares ofAe time

increase," it would appear that the wfter in question froie m

less than two seconds. j

a

ly,J l» •
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' shore was observed to be on fire; eyery person ran

immediately to put it out ; but the mats with whi<;h

the inside of it was lined were so dry, that it '\i^as

found impossible .to extinguish it, or rather to

smother it, for, as we had no water, the only thing

that we could substitute for it was snow, which
was thrown on it in great : abundance, but with

very little effect j for, notwithstanding the violence

of the fire, It melted but veiy little of the snow*

But although it did not extinguis^tl^e fire, it an^

swered another purpose, sdmost ^ually beneficial,

for by covering the different astronoin^ical instru-

ments, &c., they^were secured from th^ fire, and
after this important point h^d been accomplished,

the roofing was pulled off, and in a few minutes
after the fire was extinguished^* After the snow
was thrown out, it was found that very little

damage had been done to any of the instruments

;

the astronomical clocks, which were'^e most
valuable articles there, were fortunately in the
cases as they were landed, which secured them
completely. A repeating circle was, indeed, the
only instrument of any importance thafj was in-

jured ; and the only damage it sustained was its

Jevels having got broke, most probably by the
boiling of the spirits that they contained. A pair
of mountain' barometiers, and two 6r three thermo-
meters, wef^^^^ I understand,: the only instruments
that were destroyed. I ought to mention, how-
ever, that several articles of wearing appare^ (that
had been taken there to get washed,) were con-
sumed, and three or four fowling-pieces, that had
been there undergoing some repair, had their stocks

\<

|S<? s.~ir-»»i-
"ttrfrrr- '.. s --%T-i-~«

^-^ Uf » i.¥^^^ ' ^m 1. » .
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very much disfigured, and one or two of them ren-

dered unserviceable altogether; but, upon the

whole, I think much less damage was done than

we had d one time reason to expect, for the <ion-

flagratit^^ at the time the roofing was taking off,

gave lidle hopes of any thing being saved* Con-

sidei^le as the fire was, its influence or heat ex-

tended byt a very little way, for several of thc^

oflic^ers and men were frost-bitten, the two men iil^-

particular^Klfho were in the house at the time the

fire commeilfcpd,suffered very severely ; one ofthem,

/indeed, is in great danger of losing some of his

fingers, for, notwithstanding every efibrt was, and

is still making to restore them to life, most of them

are, as yet, without the least sensation. Some idea

may he formed of the state they were in when he

came on board, from this circumstance, that when

they were immersed in a small tub of cold water

for the purpose of thawing them, the cold they

communicated to the water was so great that a

thin film o^ ice was immediately formed on its sur-

face "this may appear to some to be so extraot-

dinwy, as tp be almost incredible, and I have no

daubt that I should be apt to disbelieve it also,

had I not been an ey|ytttness of the thing myselfj

biit this was certaiiilPie of the coldest days I

ever extoferienced. for it blew very fresh, and the

thermometer was at the time we were out at 43

below zero; what must therefore be the effect ot

sufch a cold on a man\haVing his bare hands ex-

posed to it for an hour, as was the case with the

taan in question ? The way in which the fire broke

out at first, was by some clothes which were hun^

^feSfc-
#fmrW*!Wil!I^Wip>|Sr'
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up close to the stove having caught fire, which <

communicated it immediately to the dry mats with

which the inside of the House was lined.,

\ Mmdqy^ Q8th We had a portion of the Sd,

i9th, and 2Sd articles of war read on the quarter-

deck to-day, and after that a long order relating

. jchiefly to some difierence betwe^^two Qf the offi-

cers soitie-days ago. \ ^
fFednesday, March 8/A.*—Nothing has occurired

for this week past deserving of partieiilar notice,

except haloes and parhelia, which havebeen seen at

different tim^ round the sun ; their usual distance,

. or I may^y, indeed, tiieir aln^ost invariable dis-^

tance from it i^ about 2Si** ; although from their

edge being som^tuues but badly defined, it is

fbund at times to bef a few ininutes, and sometimes
even a degrei^ less. The most bea,utiful pheno-
menon of this kind that I have yet seen was ob-
served this-afternoon j the parhelia ^re so bright,

that had the.sun not been in sight, either of them
.
(for there were two) might be supposed to be it,

behind a thin cloud. They were parallel to the

; horizon, at the usual distance from the sun, an^
situated so that a straight line drawn from .the one
to the other ^ouM pass thr6ug|pta|:he.sun. The
sid^ of them that was nearest to it was of h bright
reddish colour, whicji vanished gradually iSto
orange, and^that again into yellow ; but instead of
the rest of the prismatic colours following this, as
usual, in succession, the next coloui: was a very
brilliant white, which Qccupie^l thfe centre of th6
parhelia. The halo was. also very beautiful, and
presented all,the prismatic colours faintly.

. • ''^ •' 16 .': ' - *.,
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three, days past, jhas

N
^

The weather, for two or .

be&n much finer than we have had it smce the

commencemeiit of the winter, for the thermometer ^

was for some hour» yesterday, and the day betote,

above zero4 and at twO o'clock yesterday ^er-

noon, when placed in the sun under the stem ot -

the ship, it rose to 35.

,

.
'

x- *

. Tuesday, 14^*.—One of the men whow^ frost-

bitten when the house was burnt a fortnight ago^

had-a part of three fingers of. the left, and two ot

the right hand amputated to-day, in consequence

of what he suffered at that time, having destroyed

1^4n the joints that were removed. Whatever

the process is that destroys vitality by means ot

cold, its.effects on the parts that are destroyed are

very different from that produced hy sphacelus,

or mortification of any othei: kind, that I remem-

ber having ever se^n; for neither the si^e, nor the

texture of the parts m question we!-e m the least

altered, except that the skin and naJs came oft a

few days ago.
. xv j«

The destructfon of the skin, or rather the de*

ta^hment of it, has ateiost^ invariably taken p ace

in every cWVf frost-bite that h^ occurred smce

Se be^nning of the winter. Of the mode o^

tJTlZ although ourp^ce has-been very

^^nSrahle, I am not aware that we can thr^-

^y additional Hght on the subiect. Fnction w^
^ow at first, atfd afterwards immersion in cold

wrr,unta sensation i. restored, app^ ^ be the

It^^ations to begin with; and when co^i

^plicltions did not subdue in a short Xm^
inflammation that .afterwards occurred, 1 always.
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observed that catapll|^Inis were.the most efficacious

remedies.^

Thursday, 16/A.— The weather, for these ten
days past, has been, generally speaking, very
windy, which we attribute, as is;custonia]7, to
the approach of the equinox. The temperature
of the air still keeps very low, for the thermometer,
to-day, at noon,in,tl^e shade, was 21° below zero;
whilst, in th6 sun, at the same time, it rose to-

^% making the extraordinary difference of 50°
between the smi and the shade. The officers per-
formed this evening the last play that is intended

r to be acted this season ; and, after it, wais spoken a
very lippropriate epilogue, written for the occasion
byMr. Wakeham, ,

"^

Monday, ^th, —.*Alarge white bird was seen to-
day by two of our men, who were on shore j it is

;
generally supposed that it was an qwIj but the
men themselves thinjc that it was a glaucous gull,
or burgomaster as they call it ; and as one of those
who saw it has been often in Greenland, an4' cpn-
sequently ipust have frequently seen these biris,
some deferencja is ceit^iidy dqe to his opinion,
however jmupb we m§y be 8^rprise4 to find>bir4
of this kin^ in tl)ese r^^ons so early.

Thursday, 23fif. ^A hole w^ made tojday
through the ice, ^boM^ a cj^fele's lengtji from the
ship, for the purppse of ftscpft^Wflg iiA thipkness,
which was found tQ b^ ^ f^t w* inches, exclu.
sive of six or seyeii inches qf sqpw tji^^^^^y on itg
sui^e. AitbQugb the leg^peiiitMfe of th^ air i^
still nauch belQw the free?ang ppiiit^ it may ^e pfer

^puned, X ^k, that tb^ icfj ^ ^^% inwfftsp
.V*

•A
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much more in thickneas this season, for the in-

fluence of the sun is now very perceptible ftom

noon until two o'clock./ "
t _ ««,

MoAd^. 37«*.-TJ'e people .''»™
^""a^'

ployed for some days past btuigmg stones do>n

Lm the hUls to the beach for ballast. This way

of employing them happens to com* very oppor-

tunely" for ^me cases of scurvy have latdy made

their aVpeara^ce , but it i, tobe hoped, that^ce

the w«.therW permits their bemg employed m

the open air. the disease wiU be P«»ented ftom

spreading any farther. We /onnd a fox to^y

(dead) in one of the trap^t are oirti he » -

ibout the same.siie, and \M^ respert sunil«

. in appearance to the one caught by *« Gnper n.

a,e Printer time. The weather/ although Bne, stf^

keeps cold ; for the thermometer, at four o do^

this'moming. was a, low as3S be ow^o.M
«,me days past it has not, at any ttme of the day,

been higher than 18°.
. ,_

SflteX, ^i»^n»fc-Paadty of events mduces

people som;ti.S to record things that are «aen

leri trivial, and of this description, I have no

St^ut mny would consider the foUowing cir-

^st»ice ; but «it throws some Ught on a pomt

that lay in obscuAty, IshaUwaerttf. The^-
cumstiice in question is concemmg a stone tot

.„ found toHJay about three md<«s >*»<! »»•»

the ship, having the letter P cut on
^}-, f^

. had every reason to suppose that no avdaed pw-

son iLlTver been on this ishmd before pundv«^

^drlul few had been in die habU ^ 8°«« «
Sle^onwhere the stone w..fouBd.rtexq.ted.

N 4
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enough of curiosity to cause aii enquiry to be
made, if any person in either ship had eut the
letter in question 5 when it was found, that one of
the men belonging to the Griper, who was of the
party that lost their way in the month of September
last, recollected his having, during the time they
were away^ cut the letter P, which is the first of
his name (^z. Peter Fisher), on a stone, whilst he
was sitting down resting himself. From this cir-

cumstance it would appear, that the party in
question, instead of going, as pme of them
thought, a great way inland, mii^t have gone to
the eastward, at no great distanq^ from the coast,
for the distance between the place where the stone
was picked up, and where the ships then lay, i&
upwards of twenty miles, so that their going and
returning over that space would occupy no incon-
siderable portion tofthe time they were away.

Wednesday, 5th, -v The weather to-day, and for
some days past, has been remarkably fine : the
thermometer in the sun this af);emoon rose as high
as 46*

; in the shade, however, it still keeps low;
at four o'clock this morning it was 24" below zero,
and even at noon it was 12*..

In speaking of the scurvy having made its ap-
pearance last month, I omitted to mention that
several cases of it ioccurred also in the Griper about
fiie same time, one or two of them with symptoms
r||her more un&vourable thai any we had here.
Jn consequence of this, and their having a greater
pn>portion of cases than we had, it was deemed
ei^dient to remove the men's bed-piaces, and to
substitute hammocks for them, as it was supposed

^ 1
t
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that the dampneifo occasioned by the steam of their

victuals, and breath, &c. tondensing in their bed-

places, from the siqallness of their deck, had beea

\ conducive io the increase of the disease. What <

\share of influence this alteration has had \fi pro-

ducing the favourable change that has sin^e taken

place, 1 will not venture to assert; but I have

pleasure in stating, that all those who were ill in

4)oth ships are now recovei^ing fast i and, indeed,

with the exception of one or two,, are all quite

well.»^-,
'

"
...•

Sunday^ 9th.— Haloes and parhelia have been

seen at diflfere^t times since the beginning i|^ this

mon^^; but as none of them differed in any way

from th(»e that have been abready described, I have

omitted saying any thing about them. One was

se^n to-day, however, whiqji di^ed ' very mate-

^riily from any that we have hitherto seen. It first

appeared at noon, and continued visible until six

o'clock in the evening. It exhibited the greatest

display of colours about one o'clock. It consisted

of one complete halo, 45** in diameter, and seg

ments of several other haloes; the most perfect

of them was immediately above it, where their

peripheries touched : the other segments were one

on each side of the halo, not unlike parts of a

rainbow resting on the horizon ; and two above it,

that is, between it and the izenith. Besides these,

there was another complete ring, ofa pale white co-

lour, which went right round the sky, parallel' with

the horizon, and at a distance from it equal to the

• Their speedy recovery on board of u», may be attributed

in a great measure to some mustard and cress, which Mr. Farry

took great pains to grow in his cabin for them.
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sun's altitude. Where this ring or circle cuPthe halo,

there were two parhelia» and another cl^se to tha '

horizon, dii^ectly under the sun i^4fei8 was /by far the

most brilliant ofthe parhelia, being exac^y like the

sun slightly obscured by a thin cloud at ps rising or

setting. With respect to the colours of the other

parhelia and haloes, I may say of theim in general,

that they were prismatic, and showed/ them more -*

or less to advantage, according to. the state of the

weather : when there was a little snow falling, as

was frequently the case during the! day, the dif>

ferent colours shone with, the greatest sj^ndour.
I have always observed, indeed, ni^enthese haloes

or parhelia are seen» that therc^ is a little snow
falling, or rather snuaU spktUce, or fine crystals of

ice.

Friday, 14^A.'^One of our dogs, which had /
been with a ^olf for these three days past, re- /
turned to the ship this morning, without having

su|S3red any injury from its ravenous companion,

which we suspect to be a she-^wolf, from theiur
tiniacy'that appealed to subsist between them. On
Wednesday, a party of us'were withii} a hundred
yards of them, when another dog that we had
with us ran up to them ; but he appeared to be -
a very uqwdlpome visitor, for she gave him a few
tough shak^ which soon sent him back howUng,
She was about the size of a Newfoundland dog,
and not unlike one in shape, only that her tail was
iQO^r, for it reached Uie ground. The weather

J$ fine and clear ; but, considering the advanced
state of the season, it is much colder than we anti-

cipated to have it at this tiipe ; for the tbermoroeter
has been for several nights past as low as SO** ; and

M^'
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the Average temperature throughout the whole

day is 20** below zero.

Thursdayy 20/*.— There has been a consider-

able fall of snow to-day ; and it fell in ^akes,

which is different from any that we liave seen

. since last summer y for what fell during the winter^

used always to be something like -fine powder.

The weather, since this fall of snow, has become

/ much milder than it was before; this afternoon

\ the thermometer in the shade rose as Wgh as 4**

'abov^ero, the wind at the time being from the

sout^d'and^tward, which we always find to

7^'***be the Varmest wind.* .

N-r Wednesday, 26/A. -^ The weather continues to

r *
improve ; the spow that was on the roofing of th©

ships all melted off to-day ; and on shores where

the black turf appears through the snow, the edge

of the snow has dissolved a Utde ; and the plants

that are micovered m these place^^e already

beginning to bud. The ground, bo^veiT, is more

generally covered with spow, tlmn/it has beep

since the beginning of the winter ; Apr the snow

tiiat feU lat^y has beep. a^ X bavef ahre^dy men-*

tioaed, moister than usual, so that it has not bl^wn

loffas it used to do. The wolf has been frequently

seen of late, and the dog that I have before-mep,

tioned continues to pay her his visits; he gene^

rally, ipdeed, re?nains with her for two or three days

• It is only within this month past, however, that we have

found that the S.E. wind has been warmer than any other;
'

for it«ay be remembered that T remarked during the winter

that we ioMpA no dififerenoe i|i point of wmtli ftom wh^v«r

dir^c^pn the wipd was. „
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%

at a time. They keep, for most part of the time,

within sight of the ships j but she is so wary, that

it is impossible to get within gun-shot of her j and
the traps that we have are too small to hold her,—
for some animal, which we suppose to be a wol^
lips been in them once or twice, but yet managed
to get away.

They have, within these few days p{ist,N^en
surveying the provisions, fuel, and storftS'S^he

Griper. They have not yet finished, so that the
report of survey is not <yet made out. I under,
stand, however, that the frost has done some da-

mage to their l6moQ-juice, by bursting many of the
bottles. This, indSedf is a thing that has occurred
to bur own, and with which we have been ac-

quainted for a long time past ; for, in many of the

lemon-juice cases that were opened during the
winter, several bottles were found broken. ^

Thursday^ May 4>th,—An order has been issued

to-day, stating that the officers and men of both
ships are to be reduced to two-thirds' allowance of
all sorts of provisions, except " meat, and sugar
for cocoa,**, on the 8th instant. Whether this re-

gulation is in consequence of any deficiency that

has been found by the late survey or not; I am
unable to say, as th^ oMer did not state the,
reason ; but certamly thei^e must be good reasons

for adopting such a measure, particularly at this

timd, when active employment is about to com-
mence. The weather is now improving daily;,

the thermometer, about midnight, generally fktls

as low as zero, but during the day.it i£ for the

most part of the time, from 10* to 15" above it;

tai.iTrfji;
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and on the 30th of last month it rose to 32%

which is the greatest heat that we haVe experi-

enced since we came to Winter Harbour.

The people have been employed, during thes^

two days past, clearing away the snow that was

banked up against the ship's sides at the begin-

ning of the winter ; and, after it is cleared off,

it is intended to cut the ice round the ship, for it

is not considered safe to put baUast into her whUst

fast in the ice.

In that part where they have cleared away the

snow, we had an opportunity of observing that the

ice has not increased in thickness from its upper

surface during the winter ; for the surface of ^e

ice on the channel Aat they used to cut roiAd

the ship was exactl/ in the same position, with

respect to her sides, as when they left off cutting

it ; and the ice on the edge or bank of this chan-

hel was a fe'w inches higher thanHt, just the same

89 it was before it was covered with snow. My,

reason for mentioning this circumstance, is, be- ^

cause an opinion was some time ago entertain^

that a considerable part of the floe-ice was formed

iy the snow which fell upon it, consoUdating on.

ills siirfecej and, cer^inly, there was very good

folmdation for supposiiig this to be the case, /or

the water obtamed from the floe-ice, when dis-

solved, we never found to be any more than

slightly bracldsh, 99d that which we found m the

pooli on its surface,was so fresh, that we used to

watet the ship fronaf them. It is evident, how-

ever, from the foregoing circumstance, and mwiy

others that might be ad4uced, if necessarjr. that

l
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the ice is fonned from th6 water, and not from
the snow, although there can be no doubt but the
latter adds very materially to the (thiclEness of the
floes. Since the first of this moi^^, the sun has
been seen above the hills at midnight, so that we
have now lost the natural distinction of day and
night

J however, for the s^e of perspicuity, I
shall continue to use these terms.

Wednesday, lOM.— Nothing has occurred, fot
this week past desen^ng of notice, except the
gradual improvement in the state of the Weather,
and that, indeed, is veiy slow ; for the thermo-
nieter, even now, fell at midnight to Kero; the
progre^ of vegetation is, however, beginnmg to
be very perceptible. The people have been em-
ployed, as above mentioned, cutting the ice round
the ship. The average thickpess of it is about
seven feet, which I think may be presumed to be
the general thickness ctf all the ice on thi? har-
hour, and perhaps, indeec^ of all the ice that his
been formed oft'this coast during the last WiAter.

Friday, 12/*.— At two o'clock this aftertioon
the thermometer m the shade l*oSe its hl^If as
18% although the wind at the time was from
the northward; We had besides to-day another
instance of thcJ approach of summer, which is that

"

6f a ptarmigan having betti seefl. Its plfimage,
with the exception of the iipi of the taU feather»i

was perfectly white, and th^se'wcire of a jet^bkdk
Colour.

" Saturday, tSth.— A ptarmigan was shot to-da^^
Which is supposed to be that ieen yesterday, as it

Was found near the same place ; it was in very good
condition, from which we might infer, if we were

^5«6*»\-^J^:.,J.ifeA--' 1
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\

in doubt about th& matter, that it had been living

in a better country than this during the winter.

But, I believe, every one is perfjectly satisfied that

they migrated to the southwatd at'the'confmence-

ment of the winter, for if they lived in this country

we must have surely seen some ofthem during these

eight months past; besides, if we had no other

ground to reason upon than the myriads of them

that are found in tKe neighbourhood of Hudson's

Bay during the wint^, it might be inferred that

they migrate thither during that season.

Monday, 15/A.— Several ptarmigans have been

seen by diflFerent persons yesterday and to-day,

and their tracks and excrement are iriet with so

frequently on the snow, that there must be a great

many of them already arrived. I have seen four

'

of them to-day on the wing coming from the south-

ward. A snow-bunting and a raven were also seen

to-day. One of the parties that were out observed

a curious seine between the latter and awolf:
when

the raven had lighted, the wolf managed to get

within a few yards of him unperceived, but imme-

diately he (the wolf) observed that he was seen by

the raven, instead ofrunning direct on to him, he

began to go round him, at the same time closing

opon him so graduaUy 9s to be scarcely perceived

;

but before he had accomplished his object, the

party got so close to them as to set them off. Se-

veral tracks of rein-deer were seen yesterday lead-

ing to th^northward : they were supposed to be

fresh tracks by those who saw them, but the tfticks

that they left on the snow before the winteir set in

are yet in some places so-perfect, that dcttne doubts

>^
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are yet entertained whether those in question are
^not bid tracks. For my own part, I consider it (|uite

unnecessary to offer an opinion on the subject. For
if they- are fresh tracks, it is more thap probable
that in a very short time we shall have unequivocal
proofs of the return of the deer. The weather has'
been very mild for these two days, but the thenho-
meter in the shade has not been above 20% but
it is above the freezing point in the sun every day
in places that are sheltered . from the north wind,
and/ having a southerly aspect As soon as the
weather fa Hkely to become permanently fine, I
understand that it is intended for a party to go
over land to the northwafd, to ascertain, if possible,
the breadth of this idand, and to see what state the
sea is in to the noitbwarc^, together with such other
remarks as they may be able U^ make, ior the
greater convenience^of carrying the provisions,
tents, and other baggage they are to take, a light
cart is making, which the men are to draw. The

.
tents (two in number) are made of blankets, and
are to be set up on boarding pikes, which,^ in case
of its being necessary4o make defence against any
animal, will be found useful weapons. The pro-
visions are packed in such a way that, intlie event
of the cart breaking down, or its being from any
other reason necessarily abandoned, that they may
carry them on their backs. I shall forbear saying
any more about the subject at present, as I expect
a few days will |nable me .to give a full accpunt of
the equipment, Jcc. of the party.

Wednesday, VJih,— Several of the people who
have been out on excursions at difierent times dur-

/
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ing this li^eek past, have experienced on their

return severe pains in their eyes, or, as it is com-

monly/called, snow-bUndness. It first commences ^

by,a sensation somewhat like that whicti is felt

when sand or dust ge^ts into a person's eyes : in-

deed tliose who were first affected could hardly be

pei-suaded but that their sufferings prpceeded from

something ofthat sort, for the general complaint

was that sand or dust got into their eyes. The

true cause is now, however, perfectly well known,

and to prevent the recurrence of the complaint, -

all the men before they go out are ordered to wear

a piece of crape, or some substitute for it, over

their eyes. AH the cases that have yet occurred

of this complaint recovered in two or three days

by keeping the eyes covered, and bathing them oc-

casionally with some cooling lotion; thatwhich we

have ufcd is what is commonly called the sugar of

lead (Cehissa acet.) Notwithstanding all the cases

that we hive hitherto had of this complaint yielded

easily to the topical application above mentioned,

some of theWi had their eyes highly inflamed, and,

I have already said, exceedingly painful, inso-
as

much that one or two of them could hardly be

persuaded, the first day, but that they would lose

their eye-sight.
- _

Several grous (Ptormi^<ww) have been killed

within these two or three days past, and we are

now perfectly certain that there are deer on the

island, although we have not yet seen any of

They finished cutting the channel round the

ship to-day, and immediately she was relieved

-i^fe..
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from the ice, she rose about a foot and »
forward, and a footafl; which was contrary lii^^

what was generailly believed would take place,'

for it was supposed that she was. buoyed up by >

the ice. A little reflection, ho\irever, would show
that the Reverse must lyive happened, for all

the fuel ai^ provisipild that have been consumed
for these eight months past must have necessari^'
lightened her very considerably ; consequently^
the ice, by maintaining hpr in the same positiont^

^

that she occupied at the commencement ofJ.\^e
winter, would lend to keep her down, or, in other
words, force her to draw^more water than wai^ ne-
cessary to float her.

Thursday, 18/%.— The weather continues to
improve daily. I need only mention as a proof of
this the following instance, which is, that the
Griper's housing wm takeii off her tonlay, and I
believe oura is ^G0lL merely because the survey,
on some of the stores^ &c. is not yet completed.

Wednesday, 24/A.— Nothing has occurred for
this week past deserving of notice, except I was
Xa give a diary of the gra4ual change in the state
of the weather, which, as I have frequently men-
tioned of I&te, contmues to improve. TJie ther-"
mometer to-day, in the shade, has been from eight
o'clock ia the morning until midnid^ above the
freezing point, sq ^at in the sun ^^H^nd
ice must be dis8ol,V^' very rapidly. jfi^HBIi^se
two or three days past, little pbolflWRtoWe
been formed on the snow, iii difierent places where
earth had drifred oVer it This is particularly exem-

Igi^d on thipsntow between the two ships } for the
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Randr and sweepings of ti» deck<CTat used to b*

thrown overboard, drifted there, and the snow in

that space is now completely hoeeycombed, it I

may me the expression. The reason of this is *

obyioMS, being caused by th« suid and sweepings

''^ist mentioned absorbing the rays of the snrt,

*"
hy that means acting on the snow } and the

^u^ samte reason will account for the pools of water

^ that are met with on the spow, on the land, where

^';
it is mixed with earth. Another circumstance oc-

-^. curred to-day, that shews, ifpossible, in a stronger

decree, the change in the weather, which is, that

W#had two showers, of rain to-day, one in the^

mornings and the other in the evening. This is

such an extraordinary phenomenon in these, re-

. -: gions, tHat when the first shower was reported, we

all ran oh deck tq see it, and some were ndt^even

•
* satisfied with seeing it, but were so muclita^eii/

with the novelty of the thing, that they went\ont-

side to receive a little of it. •
. \ ^

- Saturday, 27^A.— Two ivory goUs were seen

•to-d»y, from which We may infer, that there

must be open water W no great distance off.

JVmong the many iniiUnces that J have latejy

_. mentioned, of the great change that has taken

^
pTace in the state of the weather, nothing can

more clearly shew this, tlhSn a circumstonce that

^ occurred this afternoon* which is, that two mus-

quitoes have been caught. S^ey were rather

smaller than- those of tropical climates^ but re-

sembled them in every other respect. A great

part of the hiUs is now uncovered of their wmter

^ garb, and vegetation is in sotnc places w^llad-
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{yanced[.;r^JVorttiiis circumstance we have!!)>een

I
- iQdac^d to^iiiamire, and delve two or. three pieces

0' of ground,; in which are to be sown radishes,

V onibns, and some other seeds of culinary plants,

that were supplied to the ship. ^ \

*
_, Thursday, June 1*/.— The expedition that* I

mentioned some time ago, that were getting ready
for travelling overland to the northward, is in-

tended so set off this evening. It is to consist of
five officers, and seven nien, whose names are as

'
, fi)llows, viz. :^--^ .^ - -i^ - , - ^

; ^ ^

Lieut W.E; Parry - - Hecla.
Capt. £. Salnne, R. A. * dittby .

Mr. Alex. Fisher, AssistantSurgeon ditto.

,; — Jo.Nias, Midshipman ,- ditto.

."* / — And. Reid, ditto * Griper.

Serjt: Martin, R. A. - - Hecla.
M*Mahon, R. M. -

. ditto.

Wm. Dick^ seaman - _- ditto.

Rich. Drew, ditto^:*^ - - ditto."

Jo. Kately, marine - - ditto.

P. Fisher, iseaman •- - Griper.

Beiij. Scriveder, ditto. . ditto.

As I am appointed to beone ofthis party, I must
necessarily omit toying any thing concerning the
occurrences that^liay happen on bpard, until our
return; therefoi:ej.'%J>at immediately follows, will

X be a diary of eveiy tBing worthy of notice, that
comes under our obs^atioh in the course of our
excursidn. The object of the expedition I have
Jilready mdntfoned, being that of determining, if

; possiblfe, the breadth of thislanB, and if that caiti

be accomplishedrj^o see what state the sea is in to
• 9
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(the northward. Some minor objects might also

be enumerated, that make it dfsirable that such

an excursion should be undertaken; for Euro-

peans have seen so little of the interior of Arctic

lands, that, had we no other object, that alone

would be a sufficient motive for undertaking such

a journey, more particularly as it happens to be a

time when nothing else can be done, for although

the weather is very fine, the ice on the harbour
y

dissolving but slowly, so that there is no immf

diate prospect of an open sea. We are to take

three weeks* provisions with us, two tents^ and se-

veral bundles of dry wood for fuel, these articles,

being, as it were, public property, are to be car-

ried in the cart.* Every officer and man arel ta

carry besides a certain number of articles, 7fof

their own particular use,) of which a list hasJeen

made, m order to furnish themselves accordingly.

Theseie a blanket, a spare pair of.
shoei,/ two

spare pair of stwkings, a flannel shirt, aind a

number of smaller articles, that hardly deserve to

be spedM separately; let it suffice, thit the

whole of every individual's private
^J

weighs,from eighteen to twenty-four pound^. We

carry it in knapsacks ; the officers have on^ each,

and the men a knapsack between every twb. Be-

side* the articles above-mentioned, we haire three/

fowling-pieces, and two pistols, with ajtonsider/

able quantity of ammunition, by means df whictt,

we may presume, on bein^ abfe to add^a littley^"

our stock of provisions on our way.

• The weight of every thing on the cart was al^ther>bout

800 lbs.

o 3
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Being thus equipped, we started from the ships
at a quarter of an hour after five o'clock in the af-

ternoon. We were accompanied to the beach
by almost every individual in both ships, where
they gave ua three hearty cheers, which we re-,

turned with^ual spirit. Tl^e major part of ith6

people now r^med on board ; sixteen officeis and
men, however, who i^^re anxious to give us, if
possible, a more convmcing proof of tieir zeal
towards the ent^rprize we were undertaking, ac-
companied us for about five miles, carrying our
knapsacks, and drawing the cart. On their parting,
another volley of cheers was uterchanged. We
now proceeded on by ourselves, until a quarter
past eleven o'clock,t,when we stopped, pitched oUr
tents, and supped, or, according to our intended
arrangement of tiiue, dined ; for as we are to tra-
vel at night, it will b6 best, I think, to -name oiir
meals according as they occur with Regard to our
time of rest. The reason that we are to reverse the
order of time, or, in other words, to sleep in the
day and travel at night, is because the day-time is
the warmest, and consequently the fittest for ^est-
ing to people provided as we are with no. oiher
covering than what we wear, except the tent»- and
a single blanket each.

-FWV%2rf.^We had every thing packed up
agahi at a quarter before one o'clock this morning,
and resumed our journey. In the Donkin's pre-
served meat-case that was emptied at dinner, we
put a slip of parchment, on which was written a
brief account of the party who left it, and depo-
sited it under a small pile of stones at the place

H'
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where we din§d. Shortly after we started, this

morning, we came to a small lake about halfa mile

in length, and two hundred yards in breadth ; a

considerable part of it was clear of ice, which led

us to suppose that two Eider ducks that flew past

us, a little while before we came to it, had come

from it. Soon after we passed this lake,- we saw

several ptarmigans, and in the'course of the night

shot seven of them as we went along. Between

two and three o'clock in the morning, we got to the

north-west end of a range of hills, which terminate

the view to the northward from Winter Harbour.

From the top ofthese hills we could see the ships*

masts very plainly with the naked eye, the distance

being, as near aswe couldjudge, ten oreleven miles.

From these hills also we had a very extensive view

of an immense plain extending to the northward

and westward of us. It was completely covered

with snow, and so level, that, hadwe not been con-

vinced that it was considerably higher th^n Winter

Harbour, we should be apt to suppose that it was

the sea ; but as this objection could not be started

against its being a large lake, some were ofopmion

tljat it was so ; on approaching the border of it,

however, we were soori satisfied that it was only a

level plain. Our route from the time of our leav-

ing the ships, until we came in sight of this,plain,

was over ground, generally speaking, pretty even,

but gradually ascending : its surface, for most part

of the way, was at least more than two-thirds co-

vered with snow. Soon after we got to the confines

of the plain above-mentioned, we saw a reindeer,

and a fawn coming across it from the southward

o 4
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The fawn appeared to be v^ young, at least if 1

mayjudge of its age by its size, for it did not look

to be much liairger than a full grown cat. It could

run however very fast, for one of our party who
went a 4ittle distance after them, found that he had
no chance of 'coming up with them by dint of
running. Thie fawn, appeared to be rather of a
darker colour than the doe ; the latter did not difter

m this respect from those that we killed in the be-

ginning of last winter^

r We continued our journey until six o'clock thisr

morning, when we again pitched our tents, supped,
and laid down to rest, leaving an officer and a man
on watch, to keep a look-out. in case of our being
taken by surprise, by any ml\ animal/ &c. Soon
after we pitched our tents, ^ah accident occurred
to our thermometer, owing to the carelessness of
one of the men, who let something fall upon it,

which rendered it useless. The ground was fi-ozen

quite hard when we laid down, but the heat of the
sun was so very powerful during the day, that we
found no inconvenience from cold in our tents, but
from being asyet unaccustomed to bivouacking, few
of us got any sleep j we rested however very com-
fortal^y.

We found by meridian altitude, our latitude to
be 75** CO' 37" N., and longitude, by chronometer,
10' east of Winter Harbour, so that we must have
travelled over fifteen or sixteen miles of ground,
since wp left the ships ; the difference of latitude
alone between them and us being thirteen geogra-
phical miles. At four o'clock P. M. we all got up,
and prepared/or resuming our journey. We break-

4A\,^rM.,' ^
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fasted on biscuit, and a pint of gruel, each made

of Salop powder, which we found to be a very |fa-

latabledish. immediately after breakfast, a party,

consisting of an officer, Arid two men, who accom-

panied us for the first day's journey, returned to the

ships.
" This escort consisted properly ofthree men,

but we found the snow so soft inland, that it

was deemed necessary to take one ofthese menwith

us*, so that our travelling party now consists of

thirteen persons," instead of twelve, as was origi-

nally intended. We started again at six. o'clock

in the evening, and continued our journey until

half-past ten P. M., when we agaiu^^^tched our

tents, 4ined, and rested between three and four

hours ; for we>ad a very heavy pull all the after-

noon, our march being along the skirts ofthe plain

before-mentioned, which as Ihave already remarked,

is so deeply covered with snow, that it required

the united exertions of all the officers and men of

the party to drag the cart through it. The only

animals we saw in the course of our journey this

evening, were a few ptarmigans, and a white owl.

The latter was so shy, that we could not get near

it, and of the former we got only one or two, the

asswtance of all of us being so indispensably neces-

sary for. getting the cart along, that we had but

litUe time for sporting.

Saturday, Sd.—We resumed our journey again

at half-past two o'clock this morning, the weather

being hazy, with s\ light breeze of wind from the

southward. Soon after we started, we came to the

-4
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His name is Benjamin Ha|il(n<ui> seaman.
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side of a hilJ, on which we found small pools of
water, from which we filled our canteens, having
been hitherto obliged to melt snow to procure that
necessary article. As wc went along we fell in with
a reindeer (without horns), which at first was ex^
ceedingly tame, for he came within twenty or
thirty yards of the party who first saw him j they
happened unfortunately however to have i^fine^
arms with them, and by the time those wli% had
come ^p with him, he became more wary : he was
fired at, however, but without success. We pitched
our tents again at six o'clock A. M., supped, and
at eight relpied to rest, under the protection, as
I have'alreaiJy remarked, of an officer, and a man
on watch ; but as this precaution is to be always
adopted whenever we stop for that purpose, it
will b^ unnecessary to mention the thing here-
after. In order to give every person as much rest
as possible, every officer and man, indiscriminately,
are to keep watch in their turn, so that the men
will not have above an hour's watch each, every
night, and the officers rather better than an hour
and a half.

Our latitude by meridian altitude at noon wa»

75J
6' 52" N., and longitude, by chronometer,

20' 48" E: of Winter Harbour, or rather of where
the. ships lie.* We resumed our journey again at
a quarter before six in the afternoon, and coriti-
nued on the march until a quarter past eleven,
when, as usual,we pitched our tentsand dined. Our

• Azimuths were akio taken, by which we found the variation
here to be 129» 22* 59* E.
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route this evening was over as barren a track of

land as I ever saw, for there was not a single ve-

getable production of any kind to be seen, except

lichens. The surface of the country over which,

we passed, was, generally speaking, even, but. in

many places very rough, being covered with loose

stones, over which we found considerable diffi-

culty in dragging the cart : but the greatest ob-

struction that we have yet met with, was in getting

it across a deep ravine that we had to pass. A.

little way to the northward of this ravine we. passed

apiece of ground that was covered with^patches

of red sandstone, in a very disintegr8t|d state. We
saw no animal of any kind during oiir march this

evening, nor even the traces of any, except here

and there the tracks of a fox.

Sunday, 4ith,^ In describing the occurrences of

yesterday, t omitted to mention that we left the

border of the extensive plain along which we came

the evening before; how far we ,are from k at pre-

sent it is impossible to say, as the weather is hazy,-

and has been so indeed for most part of the time

for these four-and-twenty hours past. At th<| place

where we dined last night, we left a tin canister,

containing a piece of parchment, on which was

written a short account of the party who left it.

We built over it a pile of loose stones, about three

feet high. We started again a quarter of an hour

before tluree o'clock this morning, and continued

on the march until twenty minutes after seven.

Our route was over a plain so completely covered

with snow, that the eye looked in vain for land in

n
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,,any direction*, except to the westward, y^ere an
extensive range of mountains, (which from their

appearance we usually call the Blue Mountains),
terminate our view. • This ran^e appears to ru^n

nearly north and souths for our route during these
two days past hdije been parallel with them, and at
the distance, as near as we can estimate, oftwelve or

) fifteen miles from them. Between fiveand sixo'clock

this morning a breeze sprang up from the south-
ward, of which we availed ourselves in a way which
I never saw wind made use of before ; for we got
one of the tent-blankets rigged out on the cartas
a sail, which^lnade our caravan truly characteristib

of our travellers, for certainly none but seafaring

people would ever <' think of such a contrivance;
the benefit that was derived from it however ex-
ceeded the hopes even of those who suggested it.

The weather<being cloudy, we had no observations

at noon. We did not resume our journey this;

evenfing until half past seven o'clock, owing to the-

weather being very unfavourable, for it blew very
fresh, snowed, aiid drifted the whole day, which
jnadethe teftts for the first time rather uncomfort-
able ; and, to add to this, one of the officers of the
party was taken ill with a complaint inhis bowels,^

which rendered it necessary to have him carried

on the cart for the greatest part of this evening's

march. We had the sail on the cart again for some-
time, and found it, as before, of considerable ser-

* To give an idea of what little 8pac6 there was clear of snow,

.

I need only mention that the only spot tl^t was clear of it, was
that on which we pitched our tents, and it was so sniall that thejr

co^red the whole of it.

*.

\
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Vice whUst we went before the wind ; but tbis wa»

not always practicable, as we had at diiSerent times

to cross ravines, and other places that obliged

us sometimes to deviate from our true course* The

direction of all the ravines that we crossed this

evening was from east to west ; one of them was

very large, having its southern side very abrupt,

and the opposite slanting gradually.

Monday, 5th.— The wfeather became so foggy

after ten o'clock last night, that we could not see

distinctiy above fifty or sixty yards before us, so

that we were obliged to steer our way by compass;

that iiide^d we found no great difficulty in doing,

but owing to the ground being so completely

covered with snow, we could fiot find a single spot

clear of it to pitch the tents on at our usual time of

resting, and we were at last obliged to be content

with a sort 6S pavement that we made of loose

stones to place them on. Fatigue however made

it as soft to us as a bed of down, for we rested

from a quarter after one o'clock this morning,

until half past five, as comfortably as possible.

After dinner this morning we drank ffis Majesty's

health, in honour of the anriiversary of his birth-

day; We were rather behind hand in point of

'

time in paying this compliment^ but as the circum-

stances already stated prevented our dining earlier,

we may hope to be excused for our delay. Our

trip this morning was, comparatively speaking, but

short, for we did not start until a quarter before

J
six o'clock, and we stopped again at eight. Our

*
course was across a leyel plain, covered with snow

so completely, that, had the weather been dear

'I :
'
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last night, I believe that we shbuld find some dif-

ficulty to get a spot clear of snow,to pitch ourlents
on. The place where we stopped/^this forenoon
w^ tlie best spot for our puipme th|t we met with
since we left the ships. It wa& at the bottom of
an open ravine, where we<found abundance of wa-
ter, and fine dry ground to lay upon.* We found
the latit-ude of this place by meridian dtitude "to

be 75"-^^ 43" N., and longitude, by chronometer,
25' 57" west of Winter Harbour. We built ^t^this

place a circular pile of stones, about eigtit|feet
high, in the centre of which we deposited^^pflT^
cy^nder containing a slip of parchment, similar to
those already mentioned that were put in the tin

canisters. We resumed our journey at half past
five o'clock in the evening, with afine breeze of
wind from the s6uthward,^attd beautiful, clear wea-
ther. The wind being fair we sf^Jiaii immediate-
ly we got out of the ravine. At1&>^ four mil^
from the place whei^^^ve startedfrojiin, we came^to
another ravine, and between three and four miles
farther on we crossed a second, both of which-I
remarked had their south side (for they ran (east

and west) abrupt, and the north side sloping like

those already mentioned. This conformation I
am inclined to think is owing to the snow that col-

lects in the^north side of them, for we could not
see the ground on that side, whilst on their south
side the surface of the ground was alw&ys visible.

We steered our Course to-day entirely by com-
pass, for our route was ov6r a level plain, so com-
pletely covered with snow, that no remarkable
object could be seen at a distance to be guided

/
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by. The way in which we managed it, therefore,

was putting the compass on the snow until we got

our eye fixed on some particular object, four or

five hundred yards on, in the direction we wanted

to go, and when we got there, taking a fresh mark

in the same way. This was always done by two

, persons who went on before the rest, so that those

who dragged the cart never had any occasion to

stop J indeed, as a proofthatthere was no time lost,

we estimated that wfe walked over more ground

this evening, than we did at any one spell since we^

first started ; the ground being even, and the wind

in our favour, contributed certainly very much;

besides, we were a considerable time on the march,

for we did not stop until midnight.

No living creature of an^Tkind was seen to-day

;

we saW however the track of a deer, and several

foxes' tracks. The pine hills before mentioned

were in sight tihe whole digr, Jniour j^uteJxMiay^

we thought that we approached them a little, but

I do not think that we have been at any time with-

in four leagues of them. About an hour before we

halted this evening,- (i. e. at eleven o'clock,) we

descried a range of hills extending firom north by

eiust to the eastward, which we hailed with as much

pleasure as mariners do land on first seeing it;

for the monotony of the plain that we have, been

travelling over for these two days past, has been

uninteresting in the extreme. How far these hiUs

are offwe can as yet form no certain estimate, but

to have some object in view, let it be ever io dis-

tant, affords some satisfaction to the mind. Besides,

I am in hopes that we have already reached the

\4
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308 A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERT

extKmity pf the plain that yve have been travelling .

over lately ; for where >ye pitched our tents this
'

evening, there are two or three eniinen(;£3 that are
^

not cbvered with snow. " „

Tuesdayt 6th. -^ We started again at four o'9lock

this morning, ^fttd in Icfs than half an hoiir got to

the top of orie'ibf the eminences abov^ mentioned,

,where, very much to pur^ifrprise, wp found the

land descend rapidly, as nc^ar as we could judge,

between three and four hundred feet j from the

footof this declivity it sloped more gradually for

tKe space of three or. four miles, where it termiw

n^ted in a large plain/ of wliich we could see no

end to the northward.
,

This was the impression we received when this

prospect opened first to our view, but after a few

minutes' obsHsrvation> we were satisfied .that this

plain could be nothing else, but the sea, for, on

viewing it wlflj a telescope, we could see several

pools of water on its surface, and s^ong the edge '

of it there were hummocks of ice thrown up on

the beach, the same as on the south coast of the

island ; in fact, nothing noW remained to convince

.

us of its being the sea, except tasting the water,

aqd that^est ^e were determined to add also as

soon as we reached jit. Before we could accom-

plish this, however, th6 weather became thick, and

began to rain a little, with a fresh breeze of wind

from ^the southward. In order, therefore, to secure

a dry spot to pitch our tents upon, we wete ob-

liged to stop at six o'clock, being then, as near as

we could judge, about two miles from the coast.

To shelter ourselves from the wind, which was, as f

. 17-A *
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built1 have already observed, v€

wall between five and aijc feet high, and seven or

eight long to windward of the tents. In a valley

clssMo us, there was a small lake of open water

which appeared to be frequented by wild geese,

,

. "for we saw eight of them flying about in its ndgh-

bourhood. The under part of their body, frotti

the breast backwards, was of a dull white colour,

kll the rest of the body was dark. As the wind

still continued to blow pretty fresh, and tb^^ound

being covered with snow that haJ Men during

the d^y, we did not move with the tents in the^^

evening, but at six o'clock, P. M., a party started

to examine the coast more particularly, and at

eleven o'clock they returned perfectly convinced

that this is the sea j but the ice was so thick, that

they could not, with tbe means they had, penetrate

through it M order^ however, to leave no room

for finy person, let him be ever so sceptical to

doubt oi^ this poitkt, it is determined to remove the

tents early to-morrow morning down to the beach,

and then to employ aU hands in making a hole,

through the ice; It is desirable also to determihe

the latitude and longitude of this part of the coast,

for the state of the weather to-day prevented our

obtaining either. With respect to the nature of

the country on this side ofUhe island, there is as

litUe to be said i6 favour ofIts fertUity as any part

of it that we have yet seen | in fact, it is as barren

as it is possible for land to be: even the hardy

'

poppy that abounds on the south side of the islaijdU

in the worst soil, is not to be seen here. The on^

mineral that we have yet seen on thi^ side, is sand-

•
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stone ofa whitish colour, and generally of a slatey

nature.
|

Wednesday, 7Jh,— We packed up tiie tents and
set off for the sea-side at a quarter before two

^
o'clock this morning, and at twenty minutes after

four pitched them again on the beach^ under the
shelter of some high hummocks of jce that were
thrown up there. As the weather yw inclement
at the time, we did not begm to dig the hole

^ throiigh the ice until the afternoon. It fortunately,

however, cleared up for a little while at noon, so

that the meridian altitude of the sun was obtained,

and, in the afternoon, sights were taken to deter-

mine the longitude, and azimuths for finding the.

variation. ' The results of these observations were
as follows, viz. hit 75" 34' 47" K. tong. 12' 18" E.
of Winter Harbour, and the variation of the com-
pass 134? SS' 20" east

, We had reason io consider ourselves very fortu-

nate in having been able to determine these points

in so short a time, and in so unfavourable weathe^A
We were nal^w successful in cutting through t^e
ice, for although w6 had no other instniihehta

but ihe boarding pikes to dig with, we succeeded
in getting Ihrough it by ten o'clock, P. M. Its

thickness exceeded any floe icf that we have seen
in these re^ons before, being no less than four-

teen feet four^inches, and it likewise appeared, to

be of a firmen texture than what we have usually

seen before, bmng a? blue as any berg-ice^ and
equaUy uk coiiApact The water that rushed
through it'did||bt taste very salt; it was suf-

ficienay sp^ howevej» t^ distitaguiaii it t<> tie ttwt

.>V'
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of the ocean* so thatwe had now all the piWthat
could be adduced, that W^, had reached the sea,

and by that means fully jaccomplished th^ object

c£ our expedition.

And as we may fairly j(;laim the honour <j)f being

the discoverers ofthis coist, Mr. Parry took jthis op-

portunity of establishing our right to that honour,

by naming the different remarkable places thlat were ^

seen on this ocqa^o^; /The hills that I menti<med

as having been seen on the night ofthe fifth mstant,

bearing then, from north by east, to the eastward

of us, aj^ear now to be a separate island, 1 which

he has named Sabinel Island. The northern, ex-

tremity of the blue hills that h^ve been \o fre-

quently mentioned in the course of our journey,

he has done me the honour of naming aft^ir ine.

Cape Fisher. It bore N.W. of us, distaht, as

near as' we could judge at the time, six or seven

leagues ; from the view that we had of it, it ap-

peared to be very bold, and of a considerable

height. The point on which we pitched our tents,

he named after one of the gentlemen of the party.

Point Nias, and another point of land, a few miles

to the eastward if this, he named Point/ Reid,

after another.gentleman of our party ; and/a large

bay, lying betwejen Cape Fisher ^nd Po^tot Nias,

was named afi;^ the ships, H^la an(|f Griper's

Bay. These w^ the di&rent places that Iwere

distinguished with names on this occasion, a|nd as

the weather ^aJ fine and clear m the evemng, wf

had a very ex<|ellent view of them, and] an

j

were taken, fi^m which t^^: situation iW be

torrectlylaid down in the Saiit^T rather tlje map

/

A
•/ ^
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of our travels. Before I conclude my diary of

this day's events, I must mention one cirfcum-

staBce more, which, although trivial in itself,

deserves to be noticed, inasmuch' as it tends to

' shew, that although this shore is at present blocked

up with such heavy ice, yet that there are times

when there is open water here. The circum-

stance that I allude to is a piece of fir-wood seven

feet and a half long, and about the thickness.of a

man'^ arm, that was found between seventy and

eighty yards (inland) from the hummocks on the

beach, and at least five and twenty or thirty feet

above the level of the sea. Most part of it was

buried in the grj>ui|d, and it appeared, indeed, to

have lain there for a considerable time, for the^

earth had penetrated in between the fibres of it, so

that when it was dug up it separated into distinct

filaments, according to the grain of the wood. V
Thursday, Sth,—We packed up our tents at

half-past two o'clock this moming» and took the

cart up to the top of an eminence about half a

mile from the beach, where we had determined

yesterday to build a monument ; but, owing to the

¥t^eather> being so bad in the forenoon, and the

cutting of the hole in the ice occupied so much

of our time in the afternoon, that we were obliged

to defer it until this'morning; it did not delay us

long, however, for there were so many stones on

the spot that we had selected, that we finished it

by four o'cldck. It is of a circular form, and of

the fqllpwing dimensions, namely, twelve feet in

diiuneter ^t the base, apd about twdve feet high.

In a small apartment that we qwde in the centre

i*
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^

of it, we deposited a tin cylinder containing a slip

of parchment, on which was written a brief ac-

count to the same purport, as I have already men-

tioned, that was on the papers that we left at other

places where we halted. Along with the cylinder

we also left a sixpence coined in 1817, a penny-

piece, bearing the date of the year 1797, and a

half-penny dated 18(^7, and several naval untform ^

buttons were likewise put there by sdme of the ^

men.
, " i.* nw

I mentioned two days ago, that the stone chiefly

met with on this side of the island, is sandstone,

And ofthis we had to-day a very convincing proof;

for the point on which we erected the monjiin^t

being our farthest north, we were all desurou^ of

taking something back from it; and, as nothing

was to be found on it but stones, our choice was

necessarilyconfined. But we had no ideJ^ untU we

Wan to examine th^^lace, that it aflbrded so

few varieties ; for, after the most diUgent search,

nothing was to be met with but sandstone, except

one smaU piece of granite, which we divided into

^T^^<^of our expedition being now accom-

plished in every' respect, we began our journey

back at four o'clock in the morning. As our route

to the northwird was on a tract so ^rren ot

*
interest, it is mtended not to return in that direc

tion, but to go to the blue hills so often mention-

ed, where we may expect to meet somevanety.

and as they run nearly north and south, our going

along them wiU not take us much out of our way;

and even if it would, we have ple^y of provisions

p 3
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to rietum with. Our course, therefore* after we
started this morning, was to the southward and
westward, for a considerable part of the way along

,
the south-eastern coast of Hecla and Griper's Bay.

.

The weather wis so cold that it froze the water in
our canteens, and one of them was burst in con-

/

sequence. , We pitched ouctents again at seven
o'clock, on the side of a dry sandy hilV the top
of which we found to be lull of holes, ife a rab-
bit warren ; most probably fox burrows. At this

place also we found a ptarmigan : so that we may
already say, that we have met with more to interest

us than wie did during the last three days of our
journey to the northvari The latitude of this

place w0 found/ by meridian altitude, to be 75*
8S' 55*' N.

'f
and lon^tude by chronometer 1' 23"5,

W. of the ships.

We resumed our journey again at half-paSt five
o'clock in the afternoon, and continued on the
march until half past eleven. Our route during
th» day's journey was for the most part over plains,
the greatest part ef which were covered with snow :

as we came along, however, we found that the
parts that were dear of it, improved very much in
their appearance j for vegetation was, in some
pkces, well advanced, especially in those phicea
where the ground was moist from' the dissolution
of the snow. In coi^ of our journey, this even-
ing, we shot a ptarml|ran, and saw two geese of

"^

the same kind as those that were seen on th^ ^th
instant.

, . - __^^:-t, /' :_^._''
\ \ \

Fridiaf, 9ih,— We started again a quarter after,

three o clock this morning, directing our course
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more to the southward, in order to keep on a ri^
of rising ground, that is almost clear of snow, and

leading- to the Blue Hills. As our route, for most

part of the way, waS over such good traveffihg

ground, we got, by seveu'^^p'ciock, to the foot of

tbese hills; where we pitclied our tents on the top J

of a fine dry emmence j from which, we had a to-

lerable good view of the plain to the northward
~

aud westward of us. We shot three ptarmi^i^ ,

at this place, two ofwhich were hens, and had th6

colour of their plumage so much changed, that a>

person would hardly suppose them to be the same

kmd of bird as those that we killed about a week ^

ago J for the.belly was the only part of them that

was white j Jthe head, neck, back, and upper side

of the wings, and the tail, being nearly of the

same colour as a partridge^ The cock was per-

fectly white, as before* In the course of our trip,

this morning, we saw, forthe first time thii season;

« a running stream of waterj and we passed several

large pools of it in the ravines that we crossed.

We found the lat. of the place of our encampment
•

to-day. by meridian altitude, to be 75* 26' 43" N.

and long., by chronometer, 53' 37" 5 W.. of Win-

ter Harbour. The weather,^ to-day,, was ex-

tremely fine, with a liglit air of wind from the

southward and westward. The mem employed

themselves, during their respective watches^ to-day,

washing their flannek, stockings, and such other

articles as they had dirty; which were all per-

fectly dry by half-past five o'clock in the after,

lioon; the time that we started again. Our route

this evening was sometimes^ across plains and.
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valleys, and at^othei times, over hills; in the
former, we find il now rather heavy travelling ; ft*

X the snow is melting so rapidly,, that, the land is, in

these places, Coinpletely saturated with water.
"

The progress of vegetation is astonishingly quick; •

the sorrel is ah*eady so far advance'd, that we picked
enough, during our march ih\» evening, *to afford -

.

us some refreshment. The gi-ound that we came
over torday must be, at times, well stocked with
deer; for we passed a great,many of their hbnis

;

^d their old tracks were very numerous. We
killed two ptarmigans in the course of the evening,
and two or three more were seen. Between Jiine

and ten o'clock the weather became hazy, with
occasional light showera ofsnow : we continued on
the march, however, until a quarter before eleven
o'clock. r

•'
'

'

SUturday, lOtk.— We resumed ourjourney again
9 quarter before three O'clock in th^-morning,
and continued on the march until a quarter after

seven. Otir route was, as I mentioned yesterday,
over hills and plain&; we also crossed several ra-

, vines, some of which we found a little difSculty in
passing, especially «one or two, for the snow in

"

them is noi|^o thoroughly soaked with water, that
the cart sunk into it up to the naves. The wea-
ther was so thick this forenoon that we could see
no great distance^1aI}d even if it were clear, I

(believe our view would' not be so extensive as we
,
thought it would when we saw these' hills at a dis-

tance ; for they are so nearly of a height, that every
little rising obstructs the prospect from one over

^
the other. The plains on their top are yet almost

» 15 4
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^uick ; <
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. We

entirely covered with snow; we came across one of

these this morning, that was several mil^s in ex-

tent, which had scarcely a single blacK spot pn it.

Tlie only animals we saw during this march were

four Mfitic gulls (iarii Parasitki) flying to the

^eastward. Our. latitude by meridian altitude to-

day was 75" SCy 5-4"% .*,'.
We started again at half-past five in the aftw-

noon, but the weather was so bad that we were^

oblige.d to halt agaih at half-after nine j for it bl6w

very fresh indeed from the south-east, and snowed

so incessantly that it was impossible to see dis-

tinctlythirty yards before us. * We were fortunate,

however, in getting a good place to pitch our

tents in, for we got into a very deep J»vine that

afforded us excellent sheltef, and there happened

to be plenty of slatey sandstorie in the same j^ei

with which we paved the fioor of our tents. In

the north side of this ravine there wjls an immense

accumulation of snow; great pieces, or avalanches

of it, which had broken off, were lying at the

bottom of the ravine. I have hitherto omitted to

mention that since we got into the neighbourhood

of these hills, and particularly since we got on

> them, we have found a considerable diflference in

the mineralpgical productions of the parts that we

have travelled over, sandstone is indeed the pre-

dpmin*it mineral, for all the fixed rocks that we

have seen are entirely composed of it j but we fre-

quently meet with pieces of granite, qujftz, and

felspar, and sometimes hornblende. Tlie sand-

stone is remarkably schistose, being frequently as

-jf^--

\
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thin as roofing slate; sdid blocks of it, indeed, ar6
rarely to be met with of any considerable size.

Sunday, 11/ft.— The weather cleared up this

morning, tiie vwind having veered round to the
N. W. We^therefore packed up our tents and re-

sumed our journey at five o'dbck. Our first put-

set was up the soilth side ci the ravine in which
we slept last night ; this we found to be an. under-
taking that required all pur exertions, for it was
so steep, that it tdok us nearly three-quarters of an
hour to get the cart up. Our route afterwards
was for about three hours over a plain covered
with snow. It appeared to be of a considerable
height, for we had a Very extensive view from it

in every direction. After we got to the end of this

plain, a very romantic proq)ect presented itself to
our view all at once ; for we beheld at the foot of
the \Aam, and about*tw6 or three miles to the
south-eastward of it, a Very extensive sheet of ice>

with an island about three-quarters of a mile in
lei^, rising abruptly from the middle of it to
the height of six or seven hundred feet The
shores ofthu hdce, or gutf (for we were unable at
"this time to say which it was) appeareil to be yerf

,

rugged and precipitant, particidpirly cm the north-
west side, or that which we wPre on. "*We con-
tinued to approach it until ten o'clock, when,gping
down the side of a steep and rough hiiurthat lay
on the north side of it, the axle-tree ^ the cart
snapt in two, in the middle. As this wa» an injnry
that we had no possible means of repairing, .^ re-
quired no time to consider what was to bWoi» ^
we therefore got every thing immediately i^jce6

_ii:^
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\off it,4«|!^d carried down to.a valley at the foot of

the Iffll^i It was at first intended to break the .

wheels ;^tip for fire-woQ^ but on reconsideration it

wif%found that the iMsty of the cart would i^ord

asjUucK fuel as we were likely to require ^ the

wheels and axle wefe theref6r«^ left, for future

J travellers (if any should pass thit way) to see that

^ey^^ere not the fii:st adventurers that passed !^

over Ijiese rocky mountajns.^ Although 4he loss of

the cart was a thing by no means to 1^ wished for^

yet we d^ not ccfnsider it in any way in the light

of a cUsa^ter; for what provisions rei^dined we

found to be no mpce than what we ccwdd manage

to carry very well, when properly divided'wiongst

officers, and al}. 'K
Had the accident occurred indeed when we

were on the north sidex)f the island, it might have

put us to some inconvenience, but we have reason

to think, that, instead of its retarding ournrbgresi

at present, we shall get on much quiclrarwithout

the cart, for the ground has been getting gradually

worse for travelling eveiy day for some time past,

and there b every change of its continuing to do

'^ From the top of the hill on the side of which

r the cart broke down, we could seb * Table Hill,"

or at least, a hill which we have every reason to

8uppo«» from its bearing and estimated distance

to l^e it; for our ktitude by meridian altitude at

noon to-day, was 75" 1^ 50" N., and longitude by

ciironometer 1* (xysr 5 W. of Winter Harbour*

:

^ ' "« Th« variation of the compaM at thk place wai foond to be

185^01' 5^ E.

i^
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!<t

and the hill in question was always judged to be

between six and seven miles from the ships. After

we had pitched pur tents, and got everything that

was on the cart down to them, we supped and lay

down to rest until the evening, when we began to

make preparations for resuming our journey. All

the provisions, tents, and indeed every article of

pubUc property, were weighed, and equitably dis-

tributed^amongst the officers and men, according

to their supposed strength. I am sorry J;o say,

however, that, notwithstanding the necessity there

was on this occasion, for eve^y person to take

sopie share of the public burden, there was one

aniongst us who did not offer to carry a single

article but his own private property ; his namq I

forbear to mention, nor would I indeed notice the

circumstance ajt all, were it not in justice to the

rest of the p^rty to say of them, that, instead of

showing auy/indination to imitate such a glaring

instance of/a want of public spirit, it appeared to

stimulate/them to emulate one another in their

>v_J^ertions

Mom^tlSth.— We struck the tents at two

o'clock/ this morning, every thing else being by

, this time packed up that we intended to take with

us. What we left indeed were things of very

little use, such as empty canteens, tod meat<cases,

in iirhich we used to carry water, and wash in;

son^e spare ammunition was also left, .and a few

/ Oth^ things that were deemed useless; ,
The pole

of the cful was set up against the side of a wall

that we built yesterday to shelter the tents from

the wind, and' at the foot of this pole we deposited

'•
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the tin-cases and canteens, and indeed every thinj

else that was left.* We began our journey at ha\*

past two o'clock, and about three reached tl

shore of the gulf, or lake before mentioned, our

route was from this time untU five o'clock along

the foot of the mountains that bound the north-

western side of. it at this place. During this part

of our march we saw several ptarmigans, two or

three of which we shot, and on a pool of open

water, close to the beach, we siw a couple of

geese of the same kind as those that we saw on

the north side of the island. A raven was also

seen in the course ofthe morning and some bank

swaUows. The rocks that we came along the foot

of this inoming were composed of sandstone, but

differen?in character from that which we met with

in the ravines that we liave been passing for some

days past, for it existed in large blocks. At five

o'clock we came"^ a low point, from which we

had a good view of the extent and direction of the

gulf, or lake, as it extended inland. Of its extent,

indeed, we could form no certain judgment, as we

could not see the termination of it; but witii re-

spect to its direction wje found that it ran to tiie

nortiiwird and eastward, or raUier between north-

east and east. After having seen that going round

tiie top of nbrth-east end of it, would take us very

much out of our way, it was determined to ven-

ture directiy across it from this point ; but as we

had already been nearly thr^ hours on tbe march,

• We deporited a cyUnder hej^e which contained a piece of

parchment, on which was written the wme information as on

• those that we left at the differ^iit places already mentioned.

1
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it was deemed to be too great an exertion to at-

tempt crossing it without halting, th^ distance at

the narrowest part being ertimated to be at least

.six or seven miles, and as this could not be done
conveniently on the ice, our only alternatives were
to rest where we were, or to go to the island men-
tioned yesterday, which we considered to be about
halfway across, and not lying much out of the
direction that we wished to go. We therefore

started for the island a few minutes after five

,
o'clock;, and arrived there at seven. A few
minutes alto- we landed there, we discovered that

this large sheet of water, which we were hitherto

in doubt whether ^t was a lake ^r an arm of the
sea, is actually the latter, for one of us which hap-

.
pened to take up a pot-full of water out of a pool

*"
on' thence dose to the beach, found that it was
v6ry lirackii^which decided the point quite to
our satisfilctioD ; very litda doubt, indeed, re-

mained on our mind rejecting it Wore, fbr we
found as we came along hummocks of ice thrown

. up in di£krent places oh the shore, a thing^hich
we could hardly suppose would happen if it was a
lake. We found the island to be composed, like

the adjacent hills, of sandstoae, and yeiiy barren.

It is about three-quarters ofa mile in length, from
, north north-west to south south-east ; and nearly

of the same breadth. It rises peipenoicularly £rom
the sea on the west side to die he%ht of six or

seven hundred feet, and the ascent to it,' indeed,

on every other side is pretty steep. From the top
of it there was a very gpod view of the gulf to

tlijB westward, or, in other words, towards its'
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mouth, for it runs nearly ea^t and we«t. Tbe.two '

capes that fonn the entrance of it are, I under*

stand,^ be called Cape Beechey, and Cape Happ- "

ner, after the two oflBcers of these names belong*

ing to the expedition. The cUstance betw^
these capes and the island was estimated to be frmi

six to seven leagues, and the average breadth of

the gulf beyond fhe island to the westward be-

tween four and five leagues. The gulf itself is to

be named liddon's Gulf, in compliment to the

eommander of the Griper ; and a bold promontorjh,

on the north side of it is to be called Cape Ed-

iMfds, after the principal medical officer of the

ei^edition ; and the isbmd is to be named Hooper's

Iskind, after^e officer of that name belonging to

the Heda. In speaking of the mineralogy of

_HoopiBr*s Isfend, I pmitted to mention that we

found several pieces of crystaUised lSari*onate 6f

lime on it, sm«5l pieces of quartz and felspar were

akd met with, and ^ is probable that 4f we had

r time to examine liliKxremiiMb|c-ve»hinM

with many otlMsr varieties ; and it|s not in minerals

qnly, that it promised to be an uiteresting place

;

it seemed to be a great resort for birds, for we

saw several ptarmigans on it, and a great many of

tiie geese so often mentioned-in the course of our

journey, were seen on the pools cjf water that lay

off it. Of these birds we managed to shpot four

during our stay, and tbund them to be bjrent geeSe

{Anas Bemkh, lin.) They weighed about four

pounds each, at least that Was the weight of the

first one that we s^ot, and the rest appeared to be

about the same size. The ktitudeofthe place where

i. - V
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the tents were pitched^ found by meridian aiti*

tude to be 75* 05' 08'' N^ and longitudeW chro-

nometer 1" 08' 03" W. of Winter Harbour\ • We
, left the island at half-past six, and directed our

course to the nearest part ofthe land on the south-

east side ofthe gulf, where we^^urrived at halj^-past

eight. • '^'Kv: :'; ';''

On reaching the shore we saV two reind^

and some ptahnigansy butwecoyldnot, norinde)^

did we try much to get near them, for the ic

where we crossed it this moniing was so deeply^

covered with snow, that ever^rperson appeared to

be pretty well fatigued by the time we. landed.

The land on this side of the gulf, we found to be,

comparatively speaking, low, and less covered with

s|^w than on the opposite side. After crossing a

piece of rising ground near where we landed, we
entered into a fine open valley leading to the south-

ward and eastward. In the N. W. side of it there

was a lagoon, about three quarters of a mile in

circumference ; it communicated with the gulf by

a channel about fiily yards in breadth, across which

we travelled. On the top* of a small eminence,

about .thirty feet above the level of the sea, and

close to the entrance of the lagoon, we found a

piece of fir wood about two feet long, and at the

thickest end about the sanie circumference. We
found the skeleton of a miisk-ox here also, and

several reindeer's horns were seen as we came

along. There was every appearance indeed of^

this valley being very much frequented by these

_ 'J* The v&riBtion of the CompaM on ttiis idand was found to

it 19P 59 91" E. i
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knimals, for their tracks were very numerous, and

even without these indications it might be inferred

that it is a place likely to be resorted to both by

deer, and musk-oxen, for it afforded the best pas-

turage of any place that I have yet seen on this

island. At eleven o'clock we pitched our tents,

and dined. ^ .
^ ,

Tuesdayt 18/A.— Instead of resuming our, jour- -

ney 'this mornings as us^al after dinner, it was

determined not to start until the evening, in order

to employ the forenoon in examining the valle/

and the shore of the gulf, in this neighbourhood,

more particularly, as being places where we were

likely to meet some objects of interest; and the

sequel will show that our anticipations were re-

alized, and consequently that our delay was amply

repaid. Our success in the sporting way was not

indeed so great as we expected, for a few ptarmi-

gans and a golden-plover were all that we killed

;

but we had the satisfaction of finding, that much

more may be done, for we saw no less than thirteen

deer in one herd, and a musk-ox was also seen fdr

the first tim^ this season; but what is still more

interesting, we found that this island had been

inhabited at some period or ojjier : for we found

the remains df six Esquimaux huts, at the distance

of two hundred and fifty, of three hundred yards

„ohi the beach, on a stony eminence on the south-

east side ofthe valley. They resemblefl, in every

respect, the ruins that we met with, and were

described on the 28th of last August, as also the

Esquimaux huts that we saw the year before in

Baffin's Bay ; being composec^of rough stones, and

-,*•
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of a rude oblong figiire, about eight feet long, and

five or aix feet broad, besides a placfe about two feet

square, at the end of each, which I have been told,

is the place where the Esquimaux' keep their provi-

Detached frok the huts, we found a squaresions.

place betwe^ two and three feet each way, which

we supposed to have I been the cooking place of the

-^hole party., At ajlittle distance from this there

was another rectani^ar place, the use of which

we could form no idfa of ; it was alpiout three feet

long and one foot bijoad, and filled to the depth of

six or seven inches Jwith ptarmigans* dung. . How
long it is ^ince thesje huts wete inhabited, it is im-

possible to say,>bl]t\iit must have been many years

ago, for the flags with which they were paved were

covered with moss, and the exposed sides of the

stones that composed the walls were all covered

with lichen. But whatever the length of time may

be since they were inhabited) it is probable that

those who did inhabit them wipre not strangers to

^ this coast, for they certainly chose the most eligible

- spot for game that we have seen in this country.

The geograpliical site of these huts was nearly

as follows, viz. lat. 75^ ^ 8?" N., and longitude,

by clironometer, 48' 48" west ofWinter Harbour

;

I have said nearly, because the observations from

which these results were obtained were made at

the tents, which were about half a mile inland of

the huts. The variation of the compass was found

liere to be 126** 1' 48" easterly. Every object that

. we had in .view at this place, being at length

.accomplished^ we packed up, and resumed our

Journey at six o'clock in the evening, the weather

It
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being at iki^ time hazy, with a fresh breeze of wind

from Ihe S. S. E. We had not been above an hour

on the mtfch» when it cime on to snow ; we con-

tinued on our way, ho^tever, until nearly eight,

thinking that the weather would, perhaps, clear

up ; but. on finding then that there was no ap-

pearance ofit, we pitched our tents to* secure a dry

spot before it was too late._^ ^^

Wednesday, 14/A.— The weather having cleare4

up about four o'clock, we began immediately to

prepare for our journey, and in rather less than

twenty -minutes we were again on the march.

. Aboi4 five o'clock, the weather became fine and

cleanMik^fcat we had an excellent view of the

ecipices on the north side of Liddon's

Gifl^^d shortly after we saw Table Hill, which

we kept in sight, and towards which we directed

our course until we stopped at-eight o'clock. The

surfade of the country that we passed over this

this morning, was, generally speaking, even, but

not level, for it rose graduaUy as we went along to

the southward and eastward. A very considerable

portion, I think, indeed, nearly one half the sur-

face of the land, is now clear of snow.

This has been one of the finest days that we

have had this summer, for It ijras for fiome part of

the time warmer than we could wish it. Our

latitude, to-day, at noon, was 74" 53' 55" N., and

with respect to our longitude, it is not an object

worth being mentioned now, for we are so near

Table HUl, that we expect to reach it in our next

journey. We started pgain a little before six

o'ddck in the evening, and dirfcted our course.

1 4t

^
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W before, towards Table Hill» which we reached

ai|put twenty minutes before ten, and pitched our

'll^ts at the foot of it. Our. route was, during^ this

'

march, over gr6und of the same nature as that

which we pa^ed in the forenoon, with this differ-

ence, however, that it wai^ much more diffidult to

travel over, for it is so completely saturated \Vith

water, thm We frequently sankvinto it up to the

ankle, Ind sometimes farther, and even an the

driest parts of itwe wertt down an ineh or two; in

sbprt, we avoided th%iblack ground to-day as much -

as we sought it ten days ago. We observed,

-

,
during this day*s march, a considerable :di£fereQce

in the mineralegical character of the country,, for

instead of the whitiiith s^ndstope that prevailed so

abundantly from Lidijlon's pulf to the north side

of the inland, we foufad to-day,' that the kind of

^
stone w^ generally met with had a greenish tingef,.

and of a loose ojr disintegrated tfexture, like the
sandstone in the raviAes near Winter Harboui.
Small .pieces of gnmite, quartz, and felspar, wer6
pretty frequently met with to-day, and when we
got within a couple of ^iles of- Table Hill, we
began to meet limestone. Vegetation is now in .a

very flourishing condition, the sorrel is very fkr'

advanced, and there is a species of saxifrage v

(oppositifbUd) beginning to blossom. ^

' Thursdal/, 15th.—Af^ef taking a few hours* Ires^

we all turned (at t^^ o'clock) to build a liionu-

. ment on the top of Tabje Hill*, which we finished

• A§ this hill is a congpicuons object at a very congiderable
distan(|(e, its geographical pb'sition deserves to be mentioned.
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by six. It is of a circular form, ten. feet in (Uame-

Wr at the base, aiid about eleven feet ^'^ " In

the centre of it.we deposited an empty^D»nkirt»s ,

meat-canister, <j)ntaining a slip of parchntent, ton

which was Written the saAie brief notice that was .

on the pieces that we left at the othei' places that

I h^vc already mentioned, viz: «< This was depo-

«ited here by a party from his Majesty s 8bips^.(_

Hecla andOriper, who wintered on this iglatid m^

1819 and 18^0." In building it we left alsj^^a^^J

small passjige. leading ^n an inclined ^lan^from ,

the outside to the centre, through which it is in-

tended to'convey a cylinder (that 13 toT)e sent out

from the ship*), in \frhich wUl be a p*p?r giving a
,

more detaUed account of otrt: stay, and object in

Sisiting these regions, &c. "As it wa^a^prehend^d'

'that we should find^it disagreeable to travel in the^ •

.

.freat of the day, instead of setting off to the ships
,

^ler we had finished the mpnument. w^ retired, as

usual, to rest. We broke. up obr encampment

again, for the last time^ at a quarterafter. three^

. 'o\;lock in the aftemoon,^an(? |fot on bovd by sevpn

\

>
C

1-

r»
.<> A

. It w«s obtained from ob«eryation»i?»de at the mopufflcp^that^ ,

we erected on the top of it, \a. •
. f, ^ • Z '

^ v ^'
TLtitud. by meridian alJitud* 74^ A8'SS»N. .^

Stuie by chronometer - j 23 04 W, o^ the dnp.. /

Variation of thqctompavi ,123 16 01 E..
• >• ^ .

• mis cyUnderwtaiaent out after our return; andmtheen-

trance of ihe hole throagh Which it was conveyed, Aere^wa. .

. 6xed a copper-plat., on which wa. punched the nam«»rf^

ships, and the date of the y*ar. I may remark, also, m Uus

p^JTe, that a «mihir plate was&ced on the;Wuth^est «de^of

Cpile that was erfected on NorliE-it^ near, Wm^r

, Harbour. f
« m' •* x
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in the eVeniiflg, where we werd received with every

demoristrattqn of a hearty welcome ; after having

.

perfonned a jonniey of at least one hundred and
eighty iniles, for, by th6 most moderate comput-
ation, X thhik that we must have averaged twelve
mil^ a-day. In.giving the account 6f thisjourney,
lam perfectly aware that I have been more minute
in many instances than the. subject that. I was '

treating deserved ; but I thought that, by attempt-
ing to cull it, I might omit some circumstances that

deserved to be mentioned. I have, therefore, given^^

the whole almost verbatim from the notes that I
made at the time on the spot. '

<

Fridayy l6th.— Nothing occurred ott board
worthy of particular notice during the time we

^^

were away; getting the ballast in, and re-stowing
the holds, were, I believe, the principal things
done during our absence. A very great diflTerence

however, hastaken place in the state ofthe country
around Winter Harbour, for those parts that were
covered with snow when we went away, are now
abounding with plants of various kinds beginnuig
to blossom ; in fact, the aspect of the country is

so much changed, that, were we ngt so thoroughly >

acquainted with every place in this neighbour- '

hood, we should hardly recognise some parts
of it again. The ice in the harbour has got
siderably thinner, but there is no part,jof"Sopen
yet, nor is there any appearapfie^deed of its

breaking up for some time^-<:$8 there is no imme-
diate prospect, therefore, of our leaving this placa
for some time, it is intended to send a party from
each ship with tein or twelve days* provisions, in
order to try what they can do in the way of pro-

^' f
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curing game for the use of the expedition. Each

party are to take tents with them of the same l^ind

as we had on our late journey, so that they can

easily remove them from one place to another,

according as they fifid game more or less abundant

in different situations. The party from the Hecla
;

are to consist of three officers and three men, and

as I am appointed to h^ one of it, my narrative

of the event? that may happen on board, must be

again interrupted until our return. We started

from the ship at half' past eleven o'clock in the

evening, accompanied by an officer and three men,

who ^ere sent to assist us in carrying the tents aftd

provisions, &c. We directed our course to the

eastward, for we'learjit from a party that w:ent

out on an excursion in that direction some days

dgo, that they saw a great many geese on some

lakes on the west side of what is commonly called

Bounty Cape,* We got out there between five

and six o'clock next morning, and pitched our

tents on the top of a dry emmence, which we es-

timated to be from eight to lune mUes from the

ships. A regular diary of all the circumstencea

that occurred from this peripd until our return

agab on board, would be so crowded with

repetitions about things of so little interest,

i that evcB the reading oif it would \iG mpre

apt to be considered a tedious task, than a

source of pleasure or information. Under this

•:• /

'/

/

"^"
, • Thte name wa» first given by tlie men to that remarkable

headland that \» situated near the 110th degree of longitude,

in consequence of that meridian being that for which the first

reward is given; and» I understand, firom the name b«Smg so

very appropriate, "that it is to be confirmed.

»
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impression, therefore, I shall deviate from my
,
former plan of giving the occurrences of every day
separately, in the order in which' they happened,
and endeavour to comprise and arrange every thing
worthy of notice under different heads, in reguU^ ^
succession. In the first place, then, with respect*
to the country, although we were out here only
ten days, it was surprising to see the great change ^

tliat took place, for on ffl-st going out we found
the greatest part of the low land covered with
snow, and the streams of water that flowed from
it, had not then formed into any regular channels, •

but were spread al} over the plains near the coast,
making them as it were one entire swamp. Before
we came in, however these swamps had in a great
mea^sure been drained of their water, which formed
thrlfe or foui^)Stfeams (within the space of five of
six miles) that we used generally to distinguish
tljem by the name of fivers, and one or two /Of
them indeed were of such magnitude for some
time, as not to be aljdgether undesi^rving the ap-
pellation. These streams pas^k through many
small lakes, which appeared ^^^rally to be very
shallow. We saw two or three lakes, however^,
ambngst the mountains, which, from th^ character
of the land around them, %e bad reason to sup-

» pose were of considerable depth ; and I remarked
this difierence between them, that the lakes on the
law lafiid were clear of ice, whilst those amongst the
hills were almost entirely covered with it. Vegeta-
tion was very far advanced indeed by the time that
we returned, for some spots where there was
moistufe and good «oil, the grAss was from two to
three inches long j and the sorrel was so abundant

-;^^__
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that we used in a few minutes to collect enough

to make a sallad every day to diir dihper. With

respect to the mineralogical chaifacter of those parts

that we traversed over, I pbseryed nothing diffe-

rent from that seen in the immediate neighbourhood

of Winter Harbour, vi^. sandstone, composing the

whole of the fixed rocks, arid the greatest part of

the loose stones also j
granite, limestone, and

small pieces of red felspar were frequently met

with, but these formed but a very small proportion

indeed, when compared with the quantity of Sand-

stone that was seen./ Having thus taken ii<:ursory

review of the mineral and vegetable jiro uctions

that we had aa^portunity of seeing, my next

object isj»^iotice the different .kinds of animals

that w^'saw. The deer were not so ntimerous as

we ^ected to find'therti, for two dozen, or thirty

at most, were as many as we saw the whole time

we were out, and of theie we only succeeded in

killmg two ; this we attributed in a great measure

to the shyness of the do^, for they were so cafeful

bf their young, that there was no possibility of

getting near them. Th0 two deer that we killed

were very lean, for although they appeared to be

full-grown, the first one;weighed only 54 lbs. when

skinned and cleaned, ahd the other which we gpt

about a wedk after 64 lbs. TTheir horns were not

above nine/ or ten inqhes in length ; they were

covered wkh a soft skin, which had a i^ne downy

coat ; the^ tips?were fle^dble, but if bent niuQh,

were easify^roken j ^6 substance or'Uie bonis

were veiyfporous, and full of blood. X^e colour

not onw ^f these two, but, indeed o^' all the deer

we t9Wt was white; with the exception of a light

-.1..
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ash-coloured patch on their back; but the fawns

appeared to be entirely of that colour. The next

animals I ought to mention, if I take them accord-

ing to their size, are a couple of iiMves which we
saw one afternoon ; but as we had but a^|ant^
view of them, I can say nothing about them, ^e
had also adistant view, two or three times, ofsome
foxes J the only thing in 'Which they appeared to

differ from those that were caught during the win-

ter was, in' their having, a black patch on their

sides a little before their hind quarters.

We saw several hares during the time we were
^

out, of which we killed four ; thieir average weight

was from seven to' eight pounds; they were'per-

fectly white, with the exception of the tips of their

ears, which were black. These were all the varie- -

ties of quadrupeds'thatwe saw, and ofthe feathered
tribe the number was not much greater. Brent

geese, king ducks, and long-tailed ducks, arctic

and glaucous gulls, comprised the whole of the

aquatic birds that we saw ; and a few ptarmigans,

plovers, sanderlings, and snow-buntings, \trere all

Ihe land birds that were seen. The geese were,

the first two or three days after we went out, pretty

numerous, but,^on finding thems^es disturbed,

most of them went away, and those tnat remained

secured themselves 4)y keeping in the middle of

two or three large lakes, where our shot would not

reach them ; we succeeded, however,jjuk^Sing a

dozin of them during the time we were out. The
ducks were not numerous, so that our success in

that way was very trifling. With respect to the

ptarmigans, I believe all were killed that were
seen, viz. fifteen ; and, if fifty times the nubber
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had been seen, I believe we might have killed

them all, for they Are as stupid as any birds I ever

saw. ^These are all the circumstances that occurred

duririg our ten days* excursion, that deserve to be

mentioned^ and 1 am not sure, indeed, that they

are of sufficient importance to claim so much

notice as I have taken of them. As soon as we

returned on board, another party was sent out for

the same purpose as we were on, with ten days

more provisions.
*^r— ..

Tuesday, 9rith,— With respect to the events

that occurred on' board during the time we were

away, they have been of so little consequence that

they do not deserve to be noticed. The ice on

the harbour has decayed indeed, very considerably

during these ten days past ; it is covered now with

pools of water along shote, and at the places where

the streams of water fi^om the ravines discharge

themselves into thfi^arbour, it is quite detached

from the beach. The land is now completely

clear of snow, with the exception of what there is

in the ravines, and that is dissolving very rapidly

indeed j for the torrents of water that run down

them, exceed any thing of the kind that we have

seen in these regions before. The surface of the

country no^ypresents a very pleasing appearance

;

some parts of it, in particular, abound with such

abundance of purp^e^oloured saxifrage in bios-

som, that even persons accustomed to a better

climate than we have been for some time past,

could not help admiring it ; but to us, who experi-

enced, and who have so recently emerged from the

dreary scene of an arctic winter, it will naturally

appear more delightful. The sorrel is, however.

'\-
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the only vegetable productipii from which we
derive any benefit ; but from it we have a very

abundant supply of a most useful, and very palat-

able article of diet. All the men are sent on

shore twice a-week, viz. on Sunday and Thursday,

to gatlier it,^ and what they collect, after being

.mixed with vinegar, is served out to them Regu-

larly. * Notwithstanding every attention has been>

paid to the different seeds tliat were sown in the

gardens, I believe that we shall receive but very

little benefit from the produce of them, for their

growth is very tardy indeed.

. Fridayt SOtk.-— At two o'clock this, morning,

departed this life, William Scott, boatswain's

mate, who had been ill for some months past, finit

with scurvy, and afterwards with diarrhcea, and

general debilityi He was considered a very good

and quiet man, and I am told an excellent seaman

;

but, unfortunately, it is said that he was rath|^

addicted to spirits. Whether a consciousness of

this failing preyed on his mind or not, I cannot

pretend to say ; but he was often observed to be

very low-spirited, which amounted sometimes,

during his illness, to hypochondriasm. /

Sunday, July 2d»— Immediately after divine

service this forenoon, his body was taken on shore,

and interred on a^plain between two and three

hundred yards from the beach. Almost the whole

of the officers and men of both ships attended on

• As a considerable t|uantity of the lemon*juice has been,

as I have already remarked, destroyed by the frost during ^e
winter, it hai^ of course become an object of importance) to

economise what remains, and as the sorrel that is gathered is

considered to' be a good substitute for it, tlie serving of it out

bias for the present been suspended. ^ '___
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this occasion, to perform this last duty that we owe

one another ; we all walked two and two, in regu-

lar procession, and in the order which is always

observed on these occasions. •

Fridayi'^th,— The weather has been remark-

ably fine Since the beginning of this month, the ice

on the harbour is now fujl of Holes in the neigh^

bourhood of the «hips, and along shore it

detached from the land

found the thickness o

we ipeasured it this e

to eighteen inches,

a large flock of looi^s

athigh water/ we
[veral places/where •

Vary fron^ a foot,

of theaftemooBL

cross "the harbour.

gojng to the westward, from which we are inclined

to think, that there is some open water in that

direction, and we have reason to supple, that we

shall soon have that here also. I A few days ago

we picked up oii the surface of [the ice, between

the ships and the shore, three I fish, between ten

inches and^ foot long each, ^hich answered to

the character given by JLinnaeus of the pouting

whiting. \<^ supposed that they got on the surfiice

• On a dab of sdustose sandstone about three feet long, sM
two ftet broad, there was cut the Mowing inscrij

"

" To ;

The Memory of

^ .. - Wm. Scott, Seanum,
*

His Britannic Jlajesty's ship .

• * * Hecla^ .:

*'
. Obiit June SQih, 18S0. ^

Bt. 33 years."
,

This stone war placed at the head of the grave, with ito front

facing to the westward ; and the grave itself was covered with

stone, in order to prevent itt biing disturbed by wolves, or any

other animals. /
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of the ice, at the time that it was overflowed bv
the stream tides in the winter. In Ipeaking of tides, "^ '

it reminds me that I have hitb« omitted to men^,r

,,,
tion, that we have been for nearly these two months
past, observing r^ularly every day, the rise and
fall of the tide in this harbour. • And we found,

* .from the result of these observations, that the
— greatest rise, and fall is only foiii* feet two inches, -

.
and that occurred only once, viz. at eight o'clock ' '

in' the forenoon, on the ;idth of May last.

Friday, 14tth,— Nothing of any importance, has

occurred for this week past. The ice has now got
very thin, but it has not yet broke up any where
except along the shore. It is expected, however,
that the first strong breeze of wind we have will

. break it up ; and, in order to be able to avail our-

selves of the first opportunity that may ofierfor \

getting away, every thing is now r^ady, I believe, '

for taking our departure. Among other mementos
that we have left to indicate our stay at this place,

,

is a large pile of stones, or monument, as it is

called, that iwe erected yesterday, on the ftaost

conspicuous hill in this neighbourhood, situated

i about two miles to the| north-east of where the
ships lay, and from thetice Usually term^ North-

^ East Hill. This pile4rabout ten feet ip diameterV.,^
at the base, and beWeen ten and eleven feet

high. In theCentre of it we deposited a tin cy-

linder, containing some silver coins, and a paper
giving an account of our stay, and object in visit-

ii^ t|)ese regions, i^n the south end of a large

..,-.- -- /- - L.._,..^-. ..
^

<','.
, \m::< . .-^.^„. „j:.„u.^.^: .^^. - .

* S«<l>App«toiiix.
'

*
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red by

ftfdes,^

> meni^

nontlis

ise and

found,

lat the

inches, - >
>'clock ' '

ice. has

owgot ^

where

wever,

re will .

il our-

Fer for v

elieve, *':

nentos

place,
,

a it is

i fkiost

tuated

re the

Nforth-

imeterX,,^

n fleet

tin cy>

paper

1 visit-

i large

stohef situated between two and three hundred

yar/il ,from the beach, on the south-west side of

tlfe-'<IStrance of the harbour, we cut the following

words so deeply, that ^I imagine some traces of

them will be legi^W for i?Qme centuries to come.

The words in ci*^estion are' these:— "His Bri-

tannic Majesty's ships, Hecla and Griper, jom-

manded by W; E; Parryj ^d M. Liddon, wintered

in tWte adjacent haCrbour, l«19-20." ,
I may remark

also that the inscription- on the tomb-stone of the •

.,^ate William Scott will be another lasting monu-

ment that will show the place near which we have

now passed the best part of a year. Besides these,

many other relics will be left, that would identify

Winter Harbour for some ages j but, what is more

unperishable than all these marks, which, tiihe will

destrpy, we have determined its geographical po-

^ sition with such precision, I presume, that if any

•future navigator should hereafter visit this coast,

he will have no difficulty in finding this port, at

least as far as its situation will be conderned.

Thelatitude of the spot where ,.

the ship lay since the 26th of

September, 1819 . • • •

Longitude of ditto, by lunar ob-

servations ,
.' .'- . . . /

Variation of the coippass, as

1.-^ .. found on shore, clear of the

ship's attraction . . . .

Although we" are no^s in perfect readiness,

and, I may say, indeed, in daily expectation

of leaving this plade, It is intended to keep

parties out shooting until we have an immediate

7V 47' 15" N.;

ilO" 48' SO"W.

128° E.

.r
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L
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^

prospect of setting off. My diary of the occur-\

Fences on board must, therefore^ be again sus-

pended for a while, as I am appointed to be one
of the party that is to go out this evening to rcr

lieve those that are at the tents. We left the shij)S

at ten o'clock at night, and arrived at the tents ait

four o'clock next morning.

Tuesday, ^th.— My account of all the circum-

stances that came under our observation, from that

period, until oi|r return, may be comprised in very

few words. It would, -indeed, be little better ttian

a mere tautology of the events of our first shooting

excursion, if I were to relate those that occurred

at this time. With respect, therefore, to the ani-

mals that we met with, I have to. observe only,

that they were of the same kind as those we saw
before! bui^much fewer in number, owing, too

doubt, to their being so much chased apd disturbed

for^these six weeks past. The &ce ^^e country

b very much improved, as far as regards ito being

much drier, and consequently" better adapted for

travelling ; but with respect to its appearance* it hflis

lost very considerably in this point, for almost the

whole of the powers that adorned it* about a fort-

night or three weeks ago, have now run into seed,

and their petals fallen off, so that.the land has begun
again tolpok naked. Thelakes and streams thatwere
so numerous, and some of considerable size, when
we were out itbout the middle of last month, are

now almost entirely dried up ; even those streams

that we then dignified with the name of rivers, are

now so small, that we crossed them on our returii t

to-day without w^ing our feet. The exhalation

from these lakes is almost incredible, considerhig

Ai I
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the nature of the climate ; for the vapour that

rises from them sometimes appears at a little dis-

tance as thick as if it rose from the surface of

hot water. During our excursions, lately, we ob-

served another curious circumstance, peculiar. I

imagine, to this climate, at least to the extent wi&t

we saw it. The thinig I allude to is, that in i^-

veral places along the sides of the hills, we ob-

served where pieces ofAground, from fifty to sixty

yards in.length, and between thirty and forty in

breadth, had started from their plad% and slided

down these hills to. the distance of sixty or seventy

yards, forming,^ where they had stopped, large

heaps of eltrth, anftm other places spreading over

the face of these hills. The depth of the chasms

that were lefl by th% removal of these pieces of

ground was, in genera]^ «> about two feet ; the

suifoce of the ground iii them was iirmly frozen,

wmtst the ground that slided away was ^ soft,

that a person would sink into it.

How far these casual circumstances may operate

in changing the face of tbis country, 1 do not pre-

tend to say, but there is one thing certain, that it

has undergone a very considerable change, and

that top at no very distant period (^timej for we
found we jaw-bones of a whale on a plain, at the

distance of a mile,^ at least, ftom the sea, add a

(crown-bone of a wfkale was picked u^ about the

same distance from the shore, near Winter Har^
' bour. And, in both these cases, the .ibones were,

I think, too heavy for wolves or b6ars to drag them

that distance inland ; and, if that be admitted, I

do not see any other way in which the thing can

f^

.',..

,v'\

.. »•>-(•

^. f %..

x\
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"be accounted for, except by supposing that the

coast has extended its former liniits. But my ob-

ject being that of stating facts, 1 shall avoid enter-

ing dny farther into these cqnjectures, in case of

drawing wrong conclusions. Op returning to the

tents this morning, we found an officer and three

men there, who were sent out to ^sist us in taking

the tentSi &q., on- board, there- being hopes, at

length, of leaving Winter Harbour ; for all the ice

on it is now broke .iip,. Mid drifting about from

one §ide to the other, fording tM the direction

of the wipd. We.stdrifed alk three o'clock in the

afternoon, and got on board by eight o'clock in

tuthe evenipgi
.'"''.

We^sday^ 26/Ai— The wind being ftqta. the

soutWard this forenoon, all hands were employed

'Iprarp^g the ships out towards the mouth of the

harbour, where we 'anchored, the entrance being

Its yet choked up with ice ; but, ' as ^^e know that

there is clear water along shore outside, this ob-

struction, we may reasonably expect, vrill soon be

removjsd by the first fresh breeze of northerly'

wind that we have. a /

Ffi^y\ 28th. -^ We are still detained by the

ice above-mentioned» which has been thrown up,

by the late southerly wind that we have had, into

large hummocks on the recsf, at the south-east

side of the entrance of the harbour. Our passage,

indeed, is not over that reef, but the ice that has

grounded on it, seems to offer obstruction in its

passage outward, to that which is in the harbour.

We saw a large seal on the ice to-dfiy> but he lay

•D near the edge of the piece that he was on, that

-<^

^ .
-*•

, } / ^^ ..
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Me su<^ccdied \^ getting into the water before we

got tt> himy although he was severely wounded

with bjQIs. 'V
'•-./'•'.'-•

-,,i-

T^sday^ August l5f.— Th^e first of August ftp-

p4fs to be a lucky day in the events of this

voyage, for it was on this day last year that we

entered Lancaster's Sound, and at twenty minutes

after oneo'clofek this afternoon we made sail out

of Winter Harbour, after having be^n part of

every mftnth in the year in it, and, consequently,

upwards of ten calendar months. Our anxiety,

for some time past, to recommence our labonrs after

so long a period of inactivity, and the plealire

that we felt on finding that long-wished-for period

at length arrived, may be more easQy conceived

tW eyprfessed j for, notwithstanding the several

plans that M^ere adopted to keep both body and

mind employed, we could not help occasionally

reflecting, that much of our time was idly spent,

whilst a great deal.yet Yeniained to be done, be-

fore the object of the expedition would be accom-

plished. On getting out of the harbour to-d^,

however, the jwospect before us gave ys every

reason to hope that, notwithstanding the shortness

k the season, much npight be done j for, as far r^

we could s|g to th^ fiEWtward, there was a chann

of open water, three or four miles in, br^dth,

along the land. To the^astwardr this channel

appeared to be still wider, b||Hhat not being our

I way, we paid but little attention to whatga^lti

that direction*.^ The weather^a^^extreihjy itoe,

to-day J but the. wind being, for most part of the

time against us, we made no great progress. ^

")
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Wednesdai/,mi,— The wind .bein|^ s

t our advance tclthe westward was, as

>" but ver3lllow M i*nd in th# aftd||p&on

roiindlto the soithward,^D(|| comequen
#set the ice in IM^ th^

.J M=t^.u

SO

t obli|ed, at fobrjg||^ '^P'^e &kt tb
' mock of ice, ajf9rSi|i<l nearlli^h^.^

-Tqie weat'

V^»T the

tnd, the ice bei

iVl^inoved &(kn*||i0fii||^Ejyp|^^|i^

i^erday. It has beientblM^rVed,

here, ^that thje flood^^e comes
d, and that the ^e of high,

with' that in WinterJJarbour.
kyA^.—^he wind having veei^ round to

yr. this foreqoon, the ice Boali,began to

dnvfof j^om the land, and by one o'ctock in the
"iernodh we cast' o£F and made sail, ^ we ad-

vanced to the westward, we found the ohainnel to
be gradually^ widening, so th^t, about ^dnight,
we found as:;grieat a Space of cl^ar water as^we
fever observed before off this pi^ of the island,

4ndi in 4ie opipibn, of some, more, indeed, than
•we foupd, last year; for the ice was estimated, to-

night to be, at least, fbuV hijles and a half, or five

"

..niUes, off the coast; and as to the,extent of this

channel to thewestwa^d, we h»d the pleasure of
seeing no end to it in that direction, ^nd, to add
to this, we had a fresh breeze of wind in our fa-

vour, and fine clear weather, ^^b^t 4nidnig)it we
got abreast of the place whpre we wMfcltonped
so long by the ice, ^t the iime the,

lo^; theynray, in the month of
^
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Battarday^ 5th.—- We got this forenpcita abreast

,

<if the high lahd, where we were stopjied b^ the

' ice last autumn ; tKe wind having failed us about

noon, a party went ashore to make observations/

&c. They found the rocks here to consist ofsat|^ '

stone» as on all other parts of this island. Where

we have yet landed. The sorrel, and other plants

that were brought on board, were considerably-

larger than those ixf the same kind that we found

abou% Winter Harbour, most probably owing to

the more favourable situation in which they grew;

being w^l sheltered from the northerly ^ind by

the high land, and havmg a southerly aspect. It*

Appears that this ^art of the coast is well stocked

with hares, for they saw four during the short

.

time they were on shore ; a glaucous gull, and a

raven were also seen. At six o'clock in the even-

ing we got to the edge of a loqj^ stream of heavy

ice; but as we ^vanced into >t, it became closer,

and at a quarter before nine it was found to be so

compact that there was no possibility of getting

Ithfbugh it We therefore made fast to some hum-

mocks of ice, about twenty yards from the beach,

> in from 8e%eti% nine fathom?* water. We had not

been above an hoyr or two fast, when, we found

Jihe ice had closed in jvith the land, both to the

;»«astward and westwat^i * Our situation, therefore,

^^as not deemed to \)e by any means safe ; for the

ice vitA dd^ngladfai^'^estward with considerable

.veloll^^^ di^miyl^otection against it was a

]lw'point of landJth?iPty to the eastward of us."

^ilst the k^ ran to tl*e we^ard. Ij<)w6yer, this

point sheltered us verjf w*ll Pbut, in the «iint of

^

1^-

. »
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its netarming by the wind or tide iti the contrary

direction, or from the southward, we must be

completel}' exposed to It; circumstances idaj,

however, become more favourable before such a
change takes place.

;

Sundayt ^i. —- After we made fast last evening,

some of us went ashore^ ' and, in the course of the

nlf^t, killed fourteeki h£u*es, and a number ofglttu-

bous gulls, which were found with their you^ on

the top of an insulated rodk, about thir^ feet

high, situa^ near the mouth of a ravine^ about

five miles to the eastward. The coast h&n is vdy
bold and precipitous, risti^ abruptlyfrom the seato

the height ofabout eight hundred and fiftyfeet. At
the foot of the rocks there is, indeed, in some

places, a slqie from forty to fifly yards in breadtln

covered generally with the loose fragments of
atiHie that fall from them^ These rocks consist

entirely of schistose sandstone, and a kind

^ate-day, of a Ir^t green colour. Along

face, and pretty near the top of these prmyioei,

there are a number of insulated C(^umns, ^liuiie^

insulated massesf, that resemble, in soi»e ifieasKire,

when viewed a little way oS, the turr^oi of a di-

lapidated building; but, when Wwed more
closely, that is, from the foot ii£ ^e ^evipieos,

their natural structure is seen to gKat advjMtage <;

and, t& far as iofiy and mgge^ (^ft can \be «aid

to be picfuresqae, some ojT iibbse in questiofa w«ie
Eminently so. Nor is thi^ noinaiitic scene e«ifined

only to the rocks that faaieA. the sea $ on ^. oon-

tntry, some of the laviitet tiiat ma iiri«h|l,.^ool!i-

taiii^ some ^at,ekcdl«dl the fonner, if ^oinibll^
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in tll4 variety of their fantastic shapes. There

iB one of these ra<^inesn5JM-*h«r ^hip, that is

parficularly intei^stin^^l^Tthis way. I remarked

that all these rofcks were invariably stratified hori-

zontally. The surface of the country is, generally

spekking, plain, and, if viewed from the sea, would

coie under the denomination of table-land, '

M^t/, "ith,— From the top of the hills above-

mei^ned. land was seen to-day, extending fwm

S to W. S. W., and supposed to be about tilty

mUesW. Whether this is the continent otAme-

rica, (ir an island lying ^« it, is certainly a quesUoa

that ompresent knowledge is inadequate to decide

;

I 8hali^h^refore not offer an opinion on ^e sub-

iect. from the same elevated atuation that this

hind wi seen, we had also i good view ofJhe sea

to the Westward, or rather, I ^^g^^?* ^*

the ice Vffor, as far as we couldfeS*bat cUre^

tion. as well as to the southwar* and even to t^^

^Urd, Hwas covered with ice, there were

herean4 there, indeed, amaU pools, and bnes of

open wi^er, but no continuous openmg. The ice

Xt 14 dose in with the land was m general

brokeriup, into What might, comparatively speak-

Z^t terlned smaU pieces; but, beyond this, that

^U seaward, it appeared.to consist of immense

toei some^them several miles m diameter We

find also that Ihe ice hei^e is much heavier than a^y

. S we saw before, ^d is at the same tune qui^

^ of it different character; for, instead of its pre-

1 ^Jting an even surface, like the ice m Baffin.

^'bI Incompletely covered with .hummopH
«fy» t1»^j^(j understand the Greenland icc

>v.
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be men-
part of

^jp coast : the circumstance that I allude to is,^ a
Udge of ice that is firml^r^iafihgd to the land, and

?^ extends froiq it in f0trl^!^Wi>r^$is^nj^een qr

^*rtwenty yards. The surface of tliis icy girt is

$ covered with fivfe or six Ibet water, and its outer

ji^/edge is so steep, that from six to seven fathtfms*

P are found immediately alongside of it.

^ Wednesdayy 9/A.—The ice has been alhiost c<mi-

V- stantfy in motidn during these twcttlays past; some-

times it is drifting to the eastward, and at, other
^ tin^ in a contrary direction, but it never leaves ii

^
cle|r space of any exteip in either way.' We had
an opportunityofobserving this evening an inag^|be

ofj^e violent pressure that takes place occasionally

by%e collision of this heavy ice ; for two pieces

that ha|^ened to come in contact close to us press^

ed so forcibly^gainsl one another, that one ofthe^
although forty-t|go^(6t thick, and at least thrle

times that in lei^gtll«<and br^i^h, was forc^
up ^*^I^^Sf *he tg) of an<iher piece of ice.

But eveiipiis iniothing when compared with the
'pressui^JHthat mast, have existed to produce the ef-

fects thatilPlle alotig tli^horeS, fo^fbot only heaps
' of earth and^tones,8evi^i||^ton|^irei^ht, pifor^
up, but" hummjcKJks of i<M^%Jftf to sixlg^eet

,
thick are piled up g|itiie1^ach^ It is wmecessary
to remark that a slSBltbMigh Vortified as weU as% ' #wood and^irwi co^vaMt her, Would have but
little ch^ce of witlfstanding such overwhelming
forpc J and, from a conviction of this, we consider

V-
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bur present situation, w l^av^ ^^^^l ^•
a very precarious one. But 16 dismiss

.
this

subject for soniethingmore interesting, I have to

notice, inthe first place, thata whale was seen two

nights ago, for the first time this season ;
and, on

the same day, we shot a fawn, which weighed

thirty-eight pounds. A few hares and glaucous

gulls have also been killed within these two days,

but our success to-day, in the sporting wa^^de-

serves most notice, for we shot a musk-ox. When

first seen, he was goin|^long the beach to the

eastward; and, from the nature of the ground,

was obliged to pass so close to us, that he was fired

at from the ship. We thought at first that he was

wounded on this occasion; but we soon had rea-

son to alter our opinion, for he galloped off at

greater rati than an animal of his shape could be

Lppoged capable of going. The nature of the

•ound was, however, as I have already remarked,

I
favoucable for our purpose; for he v^

heflfcd in by the sea on one side, and steep diffi,

whwRhe could not ascend, on the other. When

he found, therefore, that he was assaUed in such

a way that there was no possibility for him to

escaSe, he immediately put himself in a postu'e^

defence, by taking up a position in front of a 1?*^

stone, where he could not certainly be attacke(

any other animal, except under a great disad^

tage; but td the means that we had, he a)uld

o^r^o resistance, and consequently fell.

Hi^ weight and dimensions were as follows:

• - ^ .-'
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> Length from the snout to the end of the tail

Length of the tail. - • - .•

Height from the sole of the fore-hoibf to the top

of the hunch . . "^ .

Brom ditto to the khee-jdnt of the fore-leg •

Brora Uie hoof to the sec<)iMl joint, (i.e. the length

of the fore-leg)

Length of the fore-hi

Breadth of ditto

Circtunference of the fore-leg below the knee

Lieagth from the sde <^ the hind-hoof to >&e bock
Xicngth of the hi^d-leg

Length of the hindshoof -' « • •

Breaddi of ditto - ' -' - - p.

Circunferenoe of the hind-leg below the hock . -

Height from the «ole of the hind-hoof to the top 'of

the b^ck / - , . . .

From the eiid of the snout to the fore-^shoulder

fVom ditto to the upper part of t|ie root of the

horns V - ^ -ir --: ''t^-. > -

Faet. In.„

6 10

a « :
'

f

4
1

2 S

H
' s

7,
1 B

2 9 1
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Front the enl of the snout to the eyea -

fVoro the root of the horns to the lop of the hunch

Between the tips of the horns - - ,"

Circomference of the homi as low w could b^

measured ,v • •

Base of the horns longitudinally

Ltength of the eari (which were pomted and sit

a|ed close behind the. horns) -

Cir6tunference oythe neck close to the h*ad

Indsores (lower^aws) sik in autaber, and md

in both jawf4w«nty-four, via. twelve in OuiV

Length of the nostrils . -
/

" 7

Breadth between the nostrils (upper «id)

Breadth between the eyes - /
Length of the longest hair en his tump

W«ght of the caroase when skinned and

cleaned - - *

Weight of the head, skm, and feet

Estimated weight of the entrails and

blood, &c. -

^1

Foet. In.

1 Ok
2
2

ni

The hair on Oiffibrent parts of thi^Twdy was of

diflfereat lengths, iaid of various colours, the prc-

vaaing cofe^tir, howcrer, was black, aM t*ie longest
*

hair was, as alwn'e stated, on the n imp and hind

quarters. He had a thick mane ertehding from

the hc?d to the top t)f the hunck; the colour of it

was of a pale russet. Immedktely behfaid the

hunch there was a saddle, or bed,\of short hair, of

a yellowish white colour, about afo<>t and a half in

length, along the ridge of the back, and nearly of

tjhe same breadtli^ Jfelegs. as far fa the knee-

joint, wcre^a#|lWe colour, «ndi*e hair on

them this far was mJ^onger than that oh an Eng-

lish ox. At the rootM the long hair, tliere was a
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A yOTtAGK OF DISCOVEHY

»

m'

2^2 re-

finer kind of ah ash colour, Mrhich was ipdeed as

fine as aq^ wool, and would certainly, if manufac-
tured, make as fine cloth as any English wool.

Mr. Pennant, indeed, mentions, in his description

of the mdsk-ox, that a man of the name of Jeremie
had stoqkings made of the woDl, or hair, of that

animal, which were equally as fine as any silk

stockings. It would seem, that the animal calsts

this fleecy covering annually, for in the thick part

of the mane, and on each ij^de of the npck, there

was a layer of this wool quite detached from the

body o£ the animd, and only prevented from fall-

ing off, from being interwovep amongst the long
hair; The hair on bis forehead Was J }»lt m^tte^
into small lumps with earth, and.the ioois of tibe

horns were also covered with* it, froitj Whiph. it

Vi^ould appear, that Ije was in the habit of tearing up
the ground with his hejui ; of this, indeed, we were
ourselves eye-witnesses in one institnce, foir a^er we
had surrounded him, so as to prevent his escape,

he be^n rubbiiig his head against the grcmnd,
as ifthreatening us with destruction ifwe approach-

ed nearer, jirid I have no doubt, that to any animal

thai: inhabits these i:egions he'wt>iild be i formidable '

antagonist, ikot excepting the bear itself. His flesh ;

«

•• tasties a goo^ deal of muskj i^ut not so much so as *v

( to be disagreet^le j on this f)oint. However, I ought •

to pay sgnie deference to the Qpiiiiyn of fi few peiaf*

sons amongst ud who think di&reiitly. With re- '

, gard to the heart and liver, it was agreed by all

partieythat they were not very palatable j And CTiose

te the kidnies say, that they tpeted more

TSIM*^ than anjp other part. To ajncludfe. the

.'ijife
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' ' ^ ...
/

subject, 1 have no doubt that people living jk little

more affluently than we have been for some time

pas^ would not relish the best part of it very
^

much at first, but it is a taste w^ich, like many

others, 1 think might easily bte acquired.
^,

Priday lUA.— Nothing has occurred during

these two days past worthy of particular notice. ''

The ice, as I h^ve already rem^ked, drives one

time to the eastward and at another ^ime to the ^
westward, according to the- get of the tide or di-

rection of the wind J but it never leaves a clear ^
-

space of any magnitude in either way, 'so that ^e "7

have as little prospect of getting on as we had the

first day ^we made fast here. ^^
«

Mondayylith.— I formed'a piece, of floe-ice to-

day (takfen indiscriminately from a long side) into
'

a cube whose sides, measured one foot, two inches
^,

seven-tenths, which, when put into salt-water at the

temperature of 34° and of the specifier gravity
^

llBloalJone inch and eight-tenths of it remained _,

above the surface of^he .water, or father more than

one-eighth of the whole mass. Judging therefore

of'the thickness of the floes in this neighl)ourhood,

from the proportion of them above th§ surface oi*

the water, we are led to conclude that their average '

.

thickness is from forty to fifty %|t„ and many of
^

i

w.them much more. - ^

\ Tuesday, 15fA.— TJie ice having been observed

I early this morning to clear off the* coast for a little

•Way to the westward, we got und^r weigh at five

*
ycl|)qk,k,A. M., and ran about two miles along ' .

shore, when we, were obliged to make fast again f^ ;

at six, ihe.ice Wing close. in„with,thelan(i AU
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though vre gained but little gronnd on tlvis occa-'
^ion, we have benefited very considerably by
gating the ships into a much more secure place
than thalt which we left; for we have got into a
creek formed by large hummocks of ice aground
within tw^ty' yards of the beach; in fact, we lie so
close to the shore, that We step almost immediately
on it from the ship. In the course of the day I
took a walk of five or six miles along shore to the
westward, during which excursion I shot nine
hares, and saw a great many tracks of reindeer,
and musk-oxen, the land is of the same charac- •

ter, as far as I could see, as that which I described
where we had been l^ing for this week past. The
coast now begins to trend very much to the north-

\
,

ward, as nigh as I can judge about north-west, for
the place that we left this morning was in latitude

'

*
74° 25' 24" N. and longitude by chronometer

- ; - US*" 42' Si/' W., and that where the ships how lie

is in latitude 7*' 26'C6'' N. and longitude by the
•. ^ hiea» of three sets of sights for chronometer'

lis- 46' 05" W. • With respect to the state of
the ice, I could perceive no material difference in
it to-day, from ^hat it has been for this week past

:

close in with the land it is broken up, as 1 have
! \ already mentioned, into 'small pieces; but at -the

< ^
distance of a mile (or two at the farthest) from

.jf^ -
,

the coast, commence aline of floes that extend to

!
>[ :.-r ''-^:Yt\ie westward and southward, as far as tlie eye can

•
* These* last results, viz. latitude 74° 26' 06' N., and IcM<gi.^''

^ •;: . / • ,
*"^e 1 JS" 46' 05" W., were obtained from observations made on

•'the 16th instant, althougli mentioned amongst the events of
'"111

; . the J5th. ...
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t

penetrate from the most elevated situation in this \^

neighbourhood, and leaving no clear space except

.ft few pools, and small lanes as 1 remarked somte ,

daysago^ 5 "^
;

Wednesday, 16M.— Without digressing ndhch ,

from the subject of my narrative, I may remark in

,

this place, that the reason generally given, whyso

much heavy ice should lay off this pa^rt of the ;

coast, is, because we are near the west end of this

island, so that the ice which comes from the northt •

ward lodges here^ The land that we see to the

southward and west\^rd may be considered also.
"

another locality th^t teftds to keep this place al- -

ways hampered with ice. In consideration of

these circumstances, the advanced period of the

season, and perhaps other reasons which it is nei-

ther my business nor intention to enquire itito, the

object of prosecuting our voyage to the westward; '

in this parallel of latitude, has to-day beetf aban- .

doned. And by a general order to ^officers wh6 .

' keep watch, it appears that our oBp*^: flow is tb'

endeavour to get to the southward, fi>r they are^

. required to keep a good look-otit for ally opening

that may appear amongst the ice in that direction.

>V« therefore cast off frotn the ice at jjilf past two
;

o'clock in the afternoon, and madte sailto th^' east-

ward, not without some feelji^ of regret and dis-

appointment, at being at leiigtji obliged to abandon

our hopes oif a passage, where we had at one time f

so itiuch reason to expect our endeavours to be
^

j' crowned with success. I am fully'persua^d^d, how- ^

i ever, that every person who will take the trouble".'

" >f making himself acquainted with the events pf. ,

- -1..' :''•' •,< - * .,
' - •" % -., #.." -
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Qsh A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

^
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'

our voyagCj will be perfectly convinced that our

. retrograde movement to-day is neither an indonsi-

derate, nor a precipitate measure ; on the contrary,

I believe,,the annals of navigation will produce but

few, if afly instance of such perseverance as we
have manifested in our attempts to get to the west-

v/^StA along this coast, for it is now wiUiin a few^

days of twelve months since we made the eitst

f end,of this inland, a distance ot verjr little more

,X than one hundred miles. But to leave the subject

' for others to judge, I shall proceed to give an ac-

'
,

count of any. occurrences that may happen dur-°

VW *"S **"'* return to the eastward. The wind being

light, we made no great pi^gress this afternoon, and

about midnight we were stopped altogether by the

ice
J
we therefore made fast as usual to some hum-

^ mocks of i^ thit were aground within a few y&rds

pf the beach* • " -/ '-

Monday, 21st.—^ These four or five days past

have ^een very barren of events worthy of notice'

;

\^e are* stiirdetained at the' place where we made
fast on the night of the l6th, and if we had not

,

^

ad one year's 0;^perience of the length of the

ummer season ia |hese regions, we might be apt

!o suppose thal^^'^th^ winter had idready set in, for

what little spacjej^iere was of clear water >vhen we
ipade fast herei^s now covered with young or •

i^ay-ice, as it is called, which is in general about au

ikch thick ; but in those places,along shore wherA^'^-.

it is overshadowed by the hummocks of icfe along .

the beach, it is considerably thicker, for in thos^

)laces it does not tUssdvie during the heat of the

•**-
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* U^ednesdayi QSid.-^A bree^e^of wind sprung up
^^

this forenoon from the Westward, which, in a short '^

'

time, drove the ice a litfle way off the land, or ^ ^^

rather slackeaedit, for it ^d ii6t open aclear jfas-

sag^> We availed ourselves however of the open-

ing,vsuch as it was, for at half-past twelve, A.M.
Recast off, and m^def sail to the eastward j butlvet

• were obligedi to make fast again at «even oi*clock in

thle^evening, the ice being close in with' the lajid;

Abreast of wh'ere we made fast this evening, we
• found the large piece of ice that was mentioned on

the 9th instaflt, as having been pressed up on its

i edge, fi»m which circumstance it woujd appear,

tliat there is a current, or prevailing tide setting to

the eastward along this coast, for this piece x)f ice

has come about twenty miles to the eastward within

these sixteen days past, the difference ofJpngitude

alone being upwards of a degree.
• .

' '

Thursdai/,24>ih.-^We cast off and made sail

again at ten o'clock thi^ forenoon, but the ice wAs

so close ^that we made but little progress, * and at

noon we'were stopped by it altogether, an^ again

made fast to a hummock of ice aground in nine

fathoms' water. 3oon after we made fast,, we ob-

served a herd of seven musk-oxen at the foot of a

hill, at the distance of about two miles from the

beach. We prjepared immediately to go after them,

but ttie eagerness of on6 or two who wished to be

foremost set them off before we got sufficiently near

them ; by following them, however, we succeeded

in getting one of them, whidi was a bull, and ap-

parently the largest in the he»d. Among those that

got away theie were t<!fO calves, and all the rest,

\ .

•'. ./. '
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"^

I •
V

with the exception of -one, appeared to be cows.

In the course of the evening, another musk-bitU

was shot, which was fbund. by itself, and therefore

supposed not to be one of the herd just mentioned.

It would be quite unnecessary to enter into a de-

scription of these two animals, as they differed in

no respect from the one that we killed on the 9th

instant, except in being a little small^ri or rather

lighter, for the fitjst one thatwas shot to-dayweighed
only threej^undred and fifty-nine pounds, aild.the

other thi^^mndred and sixty-eight pounds. Ifhis

difference appeared to be chiefly owing to the one
that we ki&ed some time ago, being €h" better con-

^

dition than these, foi- t^y did nd; seemi^to differ

much in size* At the foot of the hill whfere we saw

these ipusk-oxen to-day, and along a plain that lay

between it and the sea, we passed so many skulls

and skeletons of musk-oxen, that I am inclined to

alter my opinion respecting their migrating to the

coast of America during the winter, for ifthey only

visit this country in the summer-time, it is some-
what strange that so many should die here during^
such a favourable part of the year. Besides, they
are so well provided by nature for enduring the

rigour of the climate, that the necessity for their

leaving this island does not appear to be altogether

so indispensable, as a person would at first sight be
inclined to believe. This, however, is a subject on
which much might be said for or against the ques-

tion, but as I am nbt particularly interested, on my
own part, to estiiblish the point, whether they
migrate or remain here, I shall forbear saying any
more about the matter, any farther than that we

W
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TO THE AECTIC REQIONS. 259

know that wdyes and foices pa^s the winter here*

aiid neither ofthem appeared to be better provided

jfor Withstanding the cold, than the musk*OX ; .and

with respect*to food, there is certainly much more

gra^ in the valleys in this vicinity, than theyivill

destroy this season. Y'
''- ' ''

.
^

.

- Friday^ 25^A.—We made an attempt again this

evening, to get\ to the eastward, but from want of

wind, and the doseness.ofthe ice. We were obliged

to make fast agsan, without having gained aboye^
'
mile, after severlil hours* labour. I made a cube of,

ice to-day, from \ piece that was thrown u^ on the

bummock t© which we were fast; its sides me*--

sured two feet, an^ when put into salt water with

that side of it uppermost that the piece of ice from

which it was made had up at the tiche, three'

inches and a half remained above the surface of

the Wate^, biitswhen the opposite side was up only

three inches appeared above the water. This was

no doub^* owing T:?rohe side of the cube /being

denser, and consequently heavier' than the other

;

in making it, indeed, I remarked,' that the side that

was uppermost of the piece of ice was more porous.

,. than the other. Although the weather is still re-

^ markably fine, we have many indications of the

approach ofwinter; the young ice continues to m-

crease in thickness, some of it was measured to-

day that was three inches thick; stars have alsd

^ been seen about\nidnight for this week past, and

many other things might be mentioned that tend

'
to show that the close of this season is not very, far

distant.

5tf/Mr<//iy, 26///.— fV fresh breeze sprang up

t-*'
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t* .

from the northward and westward this morning,

which soon opened' a passage along shore ; we,

therefore, got under weigh at six o'clock, and

made sail to the eastward. We were a good deal

hampered, with ice during the -forenoon ; but in

the afternoon we got into a clear sea, so that by

six in the evening we were abreast of Winter Ha^
bbur. We saw very plainly as we went along the

pile of stones on North East Hill with the nuked

eye, although it was estimated that we passed at

the distance of seven or eight miles from it. Tlie

monument on Table Hill was^also in siglit during

most part of the afternoon, jn fact ev^rv hill that

we ' passed this afternoon was recogiused ; and
although I believe i\pne regretted taking this last

farewell view of ^le ground that we had so often

trod, yet' it was impossible to look at, it with tlie

same indifference as at other parts of/the coast j for

eyery hill reminded us of some circumstance or •

other that happened during our b^rambulations

these eleven months past. In thejevep^ng we got
into sudh a wide space of clear waiter that no ice

could be seen even to the southward, except from
the mast-head.

Sunday, 27th.— We had-^a fihe *un to-day to

the eastward, for we were in the/ evenihg off' the
east end of Melville Island. As/ this js the first

time that I have made use oftlmndmeritm^be
necessary to mention that the islahd off^or on wtfich

Our exploits have been performed for these twelve
riionths past, is named aftel* the nobleman who
presides a^ first lord of the admiralty ; and I un-
dersta»ci;|hi^t it, and all the islands that lie in its
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neighbourhood to the^Rward, are to be called, iii^

honour of our sovereign, the North Georgian Isles.

The variouaotjier names that have been given to

islands, capes, pointis, bays, and inlets, that we

have discovered during our voyage are so nu-

merous that it would be too tedious to mention

them all in this place, nor >vould ,
the mentioning

them be of apy.use, unless I Avas to refer to the

chart (on whifch they are laid down), and even

such a reference Wild be rather out of place if

maije at this tini^f,; I cannot omit noticing, how-

ever, tJdf the magnificent opening or passage, that,

leads fro«n> what . was formerly called Lancaster

Sound into these seas, is named Bajl^w's Stfaits.\

after the w^ll-khown gentleman St" that name,

whose ; clear judgment foresaw the existence ot

this passage^ and whoze zeal and infljience had

been so instrumental in fitting out the expedition

for' its-discovery, even when doubts^ were enteiv

tained and propagated against %h6 probaUlity of

its success. But 1 must leave this sulA^^to those

who are much betted able ipdiscuss it, a|d resume

my diary of tlie I'est'of the events of* the day.

After di^sions this / morning, Mr. Pairy

addressed the officers and ship> company in

words to the following effect, vi2.„ that it was

hi* opimon, and that of the sieniof. ,
officer^ of-

the expedition, that the farther .prosecution of

our Voy^e to the westward in this parallel of lati-

tude would be useless ',;therefore, that our )j|re-

sent obie«tWs to endeavour to get miH south-

ward and if that should be found impracticable,

that it would be necessary to return to England:

'
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A VOTAGS 6F discovery
^^^

and finally he infoftned them,that whenever this last

.resolution should ' tie detemined~'^eo, that ithey

chould be again^ut on full allowance of provi=
'

sions. .
'/'^

;. !
' '- ,'/)-':

Monday, 28^.— Our progress to the eastward

still continues to be very rapid ; we ww^^i^o-day at

noon in latitude 7^* 58' N. and nearly in longitude

lOO" W. The s*a is quite open to the eastward,

but to the southward it is completely covered with
ice. This ice^ and all yirhat we have passed indeed
on this side of Winter Harbour, has been,' com-:
pared to that to the westward, very light, and in

other respects quite of a different character; for

its surface is perfectly, smooth, and appears to be ,

one continued floe altogether, or, more properly

^one ejitensive field ; for, if I am not
le distinction between the two .terms

Joe may be seen over, but if it should be
Isize as not to be seen across, it ii called a
rthis definition is correct, then the ice

that we have been passing during these two days*

comes under the latter denomination, for we have
never seen water beyond it. *' * .

"

All the land that we have,passed to-day is com-
pletely covered with sttow that looks to have
fallen lately, for near«the shore it appears- to b^-

but very thinly covered,, .
• ; -.."*'

7:^sday, 29th. -^ We passed last night and (dur-

ing this forenoon several islands that we had not
s.een before, owing to our, being obliged, on ac-
count ofthe ice, to keep more to the northward
than we did when going to westwart^ last year,

'

Some of th^«e islands are of considerable eAtent,

y
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anS all ofthem were, like those mentioned yester-

day, covered with snow. In their general qj^rapt^r

they resembled those that we sa\^' '

^

hood last year, that is, low.

This description does not, how^

all," for some of those thkt we $

were high, and, in many places,

so dark last night that we were

for three hours ; we have made (^onsit

gress to-dayi however, for we got in the evening

to the \ye*t end of Burrow's Straits. ^
We have in

the course of the day seen a,number of malle-

mucks, which, as far as I remember at present, are

the first birds of the kind that we have seen for

• these twelve months past.

Wednesday, SOtk.— The blank space where we

saw no land last year, from 91° to 92° of west

longitude, owing to the distance we. were from it,

we found last night to be a continuous line of

coast, having a kind of large open bay in it, facing

to the northward. Early this morning we got to .

the entrance of Regent's Inlet ** which I under-

stand was full of ice, consequently no attempt was

. made to get into it. This being the easternmost

inlet or opening that we know of, leading to the

southward, the object of making any further

'

attempts to go in that direction^ appears to be at

length abWoned, or rather it seems that It is now

- * This beijig, I believe; the fir8t>ime that I havp \ised this

name, it may be necessary to remark, that the place called •

Regent's Inlet, is that large opening leading to the southward

and westward, into which we sailed the second week of August

last year.
"^ -^ *
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K

determined to return to England. Mr. Parry
therefore, made this determination publicly known
to the officers an4 ship's company this morning,
and, according as. he promised in his addiess to
them on the 27th instant, full allowance of provi-

sions is now ordered to be issued; and in the
afternoon a suit of warm clothes, furnished by

^
government, gratis, was givpn to every person on
board. /^

Thursday, 31st,— After passing Regent^s Inlet,

we continued our course to the eastward, keeping
as near the south side of Barrow's Straits as the ice
would allow us, The distance we were from the

., co^t, was generally from seven to eight miles, and
this space was completely filled up with ice ; how^
fever, as the weather was clear, |here was no
tiecessity for our going any closer to the land, as
we could see it Very plainly. Indeed, the nature
of the land was sucji^ that it might be seen very
distinctly at three times the distance we were off,

in such weather as we had to-day ; for the land on
;the north side was seen as we came along, and that
opposite to it on the south side of the straits, is

exa<itly similar to it in character, and I believe
also in height, being, I imagine, from eight or nine
hundred, to a thousand feet high, bold, and com-
posed ofhorizontal strata, that looked at a distance
like gigantic steps rising one above another. The
land on both sides was completely covered with
snow, and that on the south side apparently very
deeply. Between us and the north land there
appeared to be no ice. From two to four o*cl8bk
this morning, we were passing the mouth of a

/«*

',.«**'
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spacious inlet, from four to five leagues in breauMi^

that ran to the southw^ird. The entrance of it-was,

like Regent's Inlet, full of ice. It is to be named,

I understand. Admiralty J^plet. Frobii ^he east side .

of this inlet, the character of the land is very

much changed, for here the 8tratiii(;;atibn ceases; <

and the land, instead of rising abruptly from the

sea, ascends gradually as it recedes from^tlie coast,
"

so that the highest part of it, or that which termi^

nated our view, was a long way inland. About

eight leagues to the eastward ofthe above inlet, is

tb« opening that was called in our former voyage,"

Barrow's Bay j byt from the view that we had*of

it this morning, we have strong reasons to doubt of

its-being a bay, for we were much nearer to it than

we had ever been before, and we could see no

land at the bottom of it. The space thaj; was open

did not 9|)pear indeed, to be very wide ; but

wherever the continuity of land is not actually

seen, I think that il^ \^ould be presumption tQ say,

that there is no passage, especially in regions Hke

Uiese, that have never been explored: This bay,

or inlet, or whatever it may be termed, was Uke,

that which we p^sed in the morning, full o^li^f'
,

mt the entrance of it there appeared to be two low

islands, and at the bottom of it, and nearly in the

middle of the opening, th^re appeared to be

another small, round-topped island j but this last

was so far off, that we were' in. doubt whether it

might not be the top ojF a distant hill. In the

course of the afternoon"we passed a large bear

swimming, at the di9tance of two miles at least

iirom the4and; a boat was dispatched after him.

m
u.i
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but there was i^o much sea on atthe time, that we
never got sight of him after leaving the ship. A
whale was also seen this evening, !for the first time

since we returned to the eastward. I may also

remark, that we passed some icebergs to>day, for

the first time since we left this place last year. ^

FitMay, September 1st.— We passed Possession

Bay last night, and have been runnipg all tJris day
to the southward, within a few leagues of the coast.

At three o'clock in the afternoon we came abreast

of an opening, which agrees in its situation with

Pond's Bsiy on the chart. We stood in towards it

until we were stopped by the ice, which lay off this

part of the chart. It 'was estimated that we were
at this time, from eight to ten l^ues from the

entrance of thia inlet j but, notwithstanding we
Were that distance off, we aire certain that if it is a
bay, i^ must be a yery deep one, for we coul<| see

nothing Hke land at the bottom of it. The capes
that formed the entra^ice of i1^ an^|||^iand indeed
on both sides of.it, as\far in as M^eRHd see, were
bold and very high. \The ang^p that the c^es
subtended, measured 8t 44', which, if the distance

we were off be properly estimated, would make th^
entranceof it about six 'miles wide;

Saturday, 2rf.— We were running to the south-

ward all day along the land, and generally between
ten or twelve vMea distant from it. The space

was, for mostxpart of the way, covered with ice,

but the land be^ig high, we had no occasion for

going any neare^ to it, for the purpose of a gene-
ral survey, ^ch as we are taking. In the course

<\f the forenoon, we passed a place where there
,
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appeared to be a l^rge harbour. In two or three

places along this part of the coast, we saw some

large glaciers, one of them that we passed this

morning was estimated to be at least two miles

long. A great number of icebergs were also seen

in the course of th^ ŷ : most of them lay be-

tween us and the iSjSnd several of ^hem. ap-

peared to be aground, ^r the tide-mark on them

was at one time five or six fe6t above the surface

of thd water. We sounded several times as we

were passing them, and found from sixty to seventy

fathoms' water. During these two days past, a

great number of mallemucks, and several of the

various other aquatic birds that frequent these

seas have been seen, viz. glsoicous, and ivory gulls,

loons, ratges, and the blacklcliver, commonly caJied

dovekey, or Greenland dove.

Friday, 3d. -^The wind' being very^ light, and

> what* little there was of it being against us, a

party of us landed this forenoon on a part of the

coast situated in latitude 71° 30' N., and^ngitude

71" 16' W, Near whel:6 we landed, theSe was an

island about three miles ling, situated in a sort of

bay, and separated fromkhe mainland by a chan-

nel about two miles broad. The east end of this

island, or that end which faced the sea, termin-

ated in a very remarkable cliff, which was esti-

mated to be from three to four hundred feet high,

and rose quite perpendicular from the sea; in one

point of view, indeed, it overhung a little. Tlie

whole of the coast of this island, as far as we saw,

was so precipitous as to be perfectly inaccessible.

0n the mainland, also, about this place, there are

V
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some of the most reiharkable piked mountiins I

^ver saw, for some of them are so pointed, that

they look at a distance -riot unlike the spires of a
ruined l)uilding. The land is mountainous, and
exceedingly rugged, and is coverfed with snow
down to the sea side. The rocks are composed

, entirely of granite and gneiss, the former of the

kind^ that is termed, by geologists, the oldest

granite, that is, consisting of large crystals of the

different component parts, partieularlythe felspaSi

'

Fragments of beautiful white quartz were alsov^
abundant here. Of the veg^ble productions of
this place we could say but very little, for the land

was, as I ha!ve. already said, covered with snow, '

besides it is too late in the season to collect

plants inj;bis climate. Of the animal kingdom we
also saw but few specimens ; of these few, how-
ever, were two red-tl^oated divers that we shot,

which are the only birds of the kind that we met
with tjjis voyage. Two flocks ofBrent geese, some
glaucous gulls, and a few snow-buntings; were all

the aniipals, 1 believe, that were seen here. Wie
saw, however, the tracts of bears, wolves, and-

foxes, in considerable numbers, and the track of
some cloven-fboted animal was also seen ; we sup-

posed it to be that of a musk-ox, but it was much
larger than any that we had seen before. We
met also with l(ones of a whale, that bad been
thrown up on tHie beach, and not far from the

same place were found indications of some people

(probably Esquimauk) having been here, for a

piece of whale-bone that they had cut was

'

picked tip, and, as a proof that it had not been
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driven there by the sea, the chips that had been

cut off it were lying there. It was low water at

•three o'clock, and from that time until half'^past

five, i| had risen twelve inches : it set to the south-

ward.* •

' Mondayf ^th,^We made no great progress to-

day, owing to there being 6ut little wind for a con-

siderable part of the timp j our course has been the

same as for 5ome days past, along ehore, and about

the usual distance from it, that is, between three '

and four leagues. In the course of the afternoon

we crossed two. banks lying* about the distance

'

|i|8t mentioned from the coast. The soundings on >

them varied from twelve and a half to eighteen

fathoms; coarse sand with black and red specks.

Between the two banks, the water deepened to

fifty-six fathoms) nature of the bottom the same

as above. Whilst'we were on these banks, it was

remarked that a tide or current was drifting us

very fast to the southward j but, on getting into

deep water, we tried to asceiltain its rate, but, to

our surprise, could not find either tide orcurrent.

There were a great many icebergs ground .about,

the edges of these banks, and there was also a

considerable quantity of loose ice in the same

neighbourhood, no doubt owing to its being

retained there by these bergs. At; one o'clock

we were a little surprised to see a strange ship

bearing N. E. of us, and distant between seven

and eight miles; in the coimm of the afternoon

three more sails were seen, mm which we imme-

diately concluded that they must be whale-ships.

-Although we are all anxious to hear the news, yet.

(
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as we are on our way home ourselves, I believe the

general wish is, that we should avdidiyiing in with
these vessels, in order that we may be the bearers

of our own news ; bilt^ two of them lie so directly

in our way, that, without altering our course, we
must pass very close to them, and atl^our wish to

avoid them do^ not go so &r as to induce us to

go out of our way, it is provable that we shall

,
speak them to-morrow morning.

Tuesdajft 5th, •<— In the course of the forenoon

we passed close to one of tl}e ships that were seten

yesterday, and found her td be the Lee, of Hull

;

having thirteen fish pn board. We learnt from
her, that King George the Third, and His Royal
Highness the Duke of Kent are dead, and several

other pieces of information of minor importance

;

among others, that riots and tumults have been
stirred up in different parts of 1;he country by dis-

afiected people, but tiiat aU 'of them, however,
have been happily suppressed, without much vio-

lence. They also told us that no less than eleven

,
ships were destroyed in this country b^^ie ice last

year, and as^nothing was heard of us IRer that ca-

tastrophe, some unfavourable opinions were enter-

tained by many people respecting the fate of our
es^edition. After reniaining tor a short time* in

company with her, we sent some letters on board,

in the event of her getting to England before us

;

but if they follow the plan they seem to have in

view at present, i^i|. probable that we shall be
home first ourselvjptbr they intend going as far

north as the latitude of 72% in order to gbt round
a^ barrier of ice, which they say extends from the/'

• i» \
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Und a. little way to the southward of us, tliat is,

between the 69th and 70th deg. N. as far as tlie

parallel just mentioned. But as we nin down along

this coast two years ago, at the same part of the

season, without^ee^ng with any ice to obstruct

our progress ; ahd as the avoiding of ice is not so

much our object as that of surveying the coast, it

i^ intended, I believe, to continue our course along

the la'fid, running all hazards of whatever obstacles ,

we may happen to meet with. Therefore," after

parting company with the Lee, we resumed our

former course, but keeping rather closer in with

the lan^, in order to see a small party of Esqui-

maux, whicli, they told us, lived near the'shore on

the north side of a bayi about twenty miles to the

southward. In the course ofthe afternoon we fell

in with another whaler, called the Riendship, of

Hiill, having seventeen fish on board. We received

no, n§ws of any importanc^irom her, except what

is above mentioned. I ought not to omit men<

tioning, however, that this ship and another, (the

Truelove, ofeJIull,) were, this summer, at theA}
ofBaffin's Bay» and looked into Sir Thomas Smiffi-

Sound, which th^ found to belike another of thi

Souncb of Baffin, a Sound^without bottom. They

informed us also* that some of the whale-ships en-

tered Ifancaster's Sound this summer, and, among

others, the Alexander, of Aberdeen, bne of the

ships employed -on the former voyage of discovery

to these seas. \ ^ 5^^
Wednesday^ 6/^.— As wl^re standing in. this

evening' towards ^e place where the Lee told us

the Esquimaux liVed, four canoes were observed

1
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paddling towards us. While they iiirere yet at a

considerable distance off, we could hear them
m^ing a great noise, which they continued to do
as they approached us. They eame alongside

without the least hesitation, and one of our boats

being there, our people assisted them in getting

out of their canoes,,^which were all hoisted on
board, and helped them up the .side. On getting

on board, they evinced ho signs eitheijof fear or

astonishment: on finding themselves m secunty,'

their first act was to turn to, to dance; if turning

round, jumping, and other wild gesticulations

deserve that appellation. At the same time that

they were showing us their accomplishments in the

dancing way, they gave us a specimen of their

vocal talents also; but to call the two or three

monotonous ejaculations that they uttered, a song,

would certainly be a misapplication"^ the word,
for the whole of their melody consisted only of
these three words, viaf. « hey yey yagb,** which
they repeated with great rapidity, and with vehe-

mence, in proportion to the movements of the

body ; these were at first very violent, but by de^

grees became more moderate, from being unable, I

imagine, to continue such ^tiguing exertions.

After du^ time was allowed them to exhibit all their

elegant acquirements, we made signs to them to

go below, to which proposal diey readily assented,

and, in order to entertain them in return^for tlieir

exhibition on deck, pfo or tree tunes were played
on the hand organ. ^*#IIWiether they were cheered
by the music, or considered it Aec6ssary to con.

tinue to amuse us, I cannot say for certain ; but
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about, and hey yey yagh'd more fii-*

*a««ov — Jt^er. We have reason, however, to

think, that all this proceeded more from a.desire

to please us than from any pleasure they had in it

themselves i for one of them, who was an older

man than anV of the rest, on its being signified to

him to sit dowVi in order to have his picture taken,

he imitfediatelV sat down very coinposedly, whilst

the 'others wele -^Jaying a" ^*^«"' antic feats.

This old man kpiieafed to be of a very facetious

disposition, and a very great adept at mimickr)- j

for now and then, when his attention was drawn

off to view the surrounding objects, itwas signified

.^n

T.
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to Jiim the necessity of maintaining a steady pos-

ture ; and in doing so, he used to fmitate, with an^

air of the most complete buffoonery and good
humour, the attitude of the person who was show-
ing him the posture that it was wished he should

keep, himself in.

This man appeared to be betixiten fifty^iive and
sixty years of age, forjifs hair^and l^ard were quite

grey. I}is visage differed materially from that of

the rest, particularly in being much narrower. He
was also considerably shorter than any q£ t|iem,

i|^ he moasuired <Ml}y^r ^set eleven inches im^
^tilp)^ and jUw shortest 'of the o^rs was five feet

four inches and a h|df$ the remaining two were
nearly- of the same height, one mea^red five feet

five inches and a half, and the other five feet six

inches. The two last appeared to be also nearly

about the same age, that di between five-and-

twenty and thirty ;%the young man did not, look

to be above one or two*and twenty. The £squi.

maux countenance has lueen so. often, and so accu-

rately described, that & winiiTj^'^liji^jin'iii. 1 1. u im ji

to enter^to a 1 rn0 liin r fl fllMlt^yi (t i lift JI i l fea-

tures of these people* aatiifif/^)|««^j»ao4espect

.

from the numerous accounts a^eif^^eiij viz. a
brpad and flat Ibountenaoce^ ^f^^^^dbiof^ bones,

small &nd deep-sunk ^4fs, iSim po$ mfiB, large

mouth, thick |ip«,ca«iittJb||fEl& awl ibnifght hair,

and a thin black beard,%«tli^|^;d»i^ and upper
lip, and the colour of the akin somewhat of a light

tawny-brown, and gi^y* With regard to their

dotbe^ they dififered^t little also fiom that worn
by the Efquimaux ofCkisnland, Tlie jackets, or*

^'v-^
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rather frocks, ofthe three y6^ng ip^, were made of
of white dog or yrcM' skin, having the fur-side In, or

next their body : thejMiaroe down as &r as the hip. .

*
jointr-and their lower i>order was straight all rouad,

with the exception of a small alit in the front:

they all had hoods to them, wliich served for a

head-covering. T(ieir breeches ^ere also made of

the same kind of skin,^ bwt has^ng the fiir.«ide

put J and their b^ts, which canie up to the knee,

were likewise mad» of the; simae tnateriai, and had

the fiir-side in. T;h« pM maii?^ dress was mfde

entirely of seal^skiii, but in its shape it diAi^

in no i^speiBt from that of the ofjherr^ it had tfak

peculiarity, howevpr, timt his frock had the fur-

side of the skan out; Their canbes were made o*'

seaUkin. i*«d of the same shape as.those of the ;

QnepnliinderP* But tather ha$9ti and not near so

nea^ probacy owing to the latter having better

instruments to execute their work with. The

frames of their canoes were made chiefly of fir-

ewood, as W(Bi» ivlso their paddles, which were

abo«^ ^I^Hlfl* ipd a half long, double-headed,

and the ri«tW:tN W*4«b vm neaUy edged with

bfope. IMr•po^W'Vvere fliam fy»t to five feet long,

^ vOTa:|nii4f«^narwh«iKf horns : most of them

were headed i»i*h 4l|l|ir]^p0i9ted pieces of bone ;

biM: o»e erfJ^M* lf««^l>^»»ed piece of iron

fitted ^n to tipm^^W 9f«<Mr i and the old man

b^ aiVNBce4rfii!QP^#0H^tiie 991m length as th^r

. 9gtmfi» n«M (W» fA|l^#f 1»Wchj there was a sbafp

if^ hw^* JmdBjt^fMm^^ a naH. They *»«*

«<scimetarrsh«|i^ JNniliP «•<*, |nadeof the tusks

^gif )^e v<^s; orse»4iar»et and o» «^ch canoe
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there was a large inflated bhidder, whjch I suspect

to be that of the same animal. ^These implements,
a few seal-skins, and twi^ or three spare jackets,

^
were all the articles they had, and with all of
them they veiy soon parted ; for, after they had
pretty well tired themselves jumping and bawUng;
they turned to, to barter, and in a very ishort time
disposed Qf every thing they had, except their

canoes, and before they went away, they bartered,

one of them also. As there was no intension to

impose upon them, nothing was offered them
eixwpt such things as were deemed would be use-

ndtd thenf, iueh as knives, scissars, needles, nails,

gimUets, and pieces of wood ; and for the canoe
they, ocnlther the man it bdonged to, received

four boarding pike-s^ves, and the heads of five or

six ofthiem, several pieces of wood, a handkerchief,

a pair of mittens, and a piece of red cloth. One of
our men made them a present ofahand-saw, and an-

othergaveone of them a red shirt; beads» looking,

glajiises, and a number^ other diii^ of little value

were also given them, but, as^ 1' l^^^^eady re^

marked, not in exchange fi$f itbitSfy bad, but
merely as donation?, mey shoii^^li great deal

of intelligence and probity in tfadii^ deali%s; for

they evinced, no gnsM desirti fbe/4ieads, or any
other baubles, and thcly^eveir ittiitt^t^ to take

any thftig except what iiilta^|^Vi»i Iftem. We re-

marked, that every thin^'^^ ri^eiyed they im^
mediately touched willj llik^
to show that it wad the^r^iitt^'fiieb jiropertyv
From what we 8tfw of the^'m^ appeai«d to he
perfectly honest, a virtue Which has seldom been
found amongst luncivilized pfople. It may be said.

a'4-^^-

r

h '
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use-

moe
ived

indced.inthis instance, thattheyhadno greatoppor-

tunity for pUfering. if they were so disposed^, but

ifsuch a disposition existed, it is p/obable that some

symptoms of it would be detectejl ; but as there

were none discovered, it is but a piece of justice

due to them to consider theih honest, whilst nothing

to the contrary can be said against them. We^n

derttood. from the people of the l^e. thatjehen

they fell in with them, they could hew nothing

from them but the word^^tey." whichJ^^t.

fies. I beUeve, in the EsquUnx language. Give me .

something. Of this begging expression, however,.^

they made very- UtUe u^ whilst on board ofja,

most probably owhig to the commercial system

that was adopted, from which they «>on l«im^

that they had the means Qfprpcunng what they

wanted, without humbling themselves to begior

it We endeavoured to learn a tew words ortheir

language, or rather we tried to ascertaiaif it

»

the^as that spoken by the Esquimauxm other

Z^t' these re^ons. and asjar asour m^sof

deciding thia.point went, we have ^^^^^^^
nn^ that it is.^ The method that was adopted to

SSr^n Ai^ was by -l«>wing them specimeps.

Td^wing^of the diffident animals t^^^^^^

reason to think they must be acquainted wrtW^^

Mediately the head of the reindeer
was shown

therthey credit" tiM^took/'andaccordingU^

S^. ihm^%BCC0mt^^^^
Esqumiaux m Hud.

^'s StiSTthey c,^^t»^e ^^'^i^J
Lwing of abear,, and others of some other am-

mis^ing shown them, they appeared to know

;;^y wel^what they we«e intended to represent j

«'•

4- -st^-r .

if'^»iii,V*Ti^a#t.*«S^4''A«tiHe>.*f»Hi*i ^ ^
^Cb^^JMii'

^ ^:

--«W3(-W'.''^"*«^fW?V«w'
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but they talked so much, that it wa& impossible to
say for certain what their names for them were.

With respect to the musk ox we are not sure
that they are acquainted with 4iim, and if they

^

are, it is doubtful what their name for him is } for,
although a good drawing, andi afterwards, a head
of one of these animals were shown them, they
said nothing that appeared to be expressive of bis
name^ until some person pointing to the head, said,
ufnimack, which word they immediately repeated^
but pronounced it as if spelt oomingmadc. It is
doubtful, therefore, whether they underatood that
we were informing tlicm, that umimack was our
name for th« animal, or that they were telling us
that oomingmick was their name for him. Thnre
ift one circumstance^ boweveiv which nay be meiu
toonedv that tends to strengtbea the latter oniiion,
which 18. that tl;e tnbe of esquimaia we^lin
with near the top of Baffin's Bay two yean ago^
told Saccbeuse (our Esquimaux iateit>roter) that A
largeaniiDil^whidi theycaileduiiiimauk»frequeiit«|
thatcoiMttiy. They described it a» hinAw *hem
on its biick» but this would be so eatttaoudinaiy^
thingv that it Is lBfM« «ttascHable to «uppow thi^
thi^y meant a himoh, slOough tbtan tli? jwiicity of
words in tbtir Jittguage they «ifght Hot ha4 a
term to expMss ^ ^i^t lioa n a imbwct which
our iiresent Itoowle^ tl»«s iMit «iiiUe us t» siw
much about, with my degMt ttfMitidii^ ^ tfaoogh
I think w« may tafet it iat^^gnaiM, thM i^^
&qmmiiix tiibitt UmI m sCMMrtd idttog «hie
shores of Gimiuid, Noith Jkumtum, Md its ad-
jsceut islands, «re thissaiftefa«5a«f pwjple^ «id,«
far as our observations go their appearance, dress.
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manners, mode of Uving. as weUv their langua^^^

tend to confom this point. With regard to therf

origin, most of the writers who have written about

th^ suppose them to be of Samoeid>br Tartar

descent ; bat on this point I have no pretensions to

offer an opinion.
'^

After our visitors had bartered evfery thing they

had to dispose of, and we had obtained from them

all the information that was possible to be leanit.

they were assUted into their canoes again, and a

boat was sent with them to land the man that sold

his canoe. On leaving the ship th^X
""^^Ij;^^

signs indicative of taking farewell, Jiut they went

away apparentiy very much pleased with the re-

ception they met with, arfdthi^argains they had

made. On the way going ashore our boat tried

for a little while to puU against them, but <)ur Peo-

pie soon found that they were no match for them,

Speciallythetwoyoungmen,fortheoldmaneither

JZnot, or did not. exert h>«n«f ""^»»^^
occasion. During this trial an opportumtyoccutted

fiSXerving h6w quickly they noticed any thing

^tlm^ wb^n they could make out. them^

^of it; for on hearing the officer who hadch«^

^die bUt tell tiie men to « puH away,' Uiey

^mediSSy comprehended, from t*»e exertiopg

Ztl^-ade, &^ this was an '^mdm toj^

J„ t0 increase their efforts, and by way^j^
Sy^owing their own ^e^ten^^f

^J^^^
no oaaJiead of our boat, and caU out «* ^^'^'^^*

Sm^T Immediately they landed. Ji»othet_of

WSd^is canoe to the officerm^ » «»«

tZ for bis dirk, a Flusliing-jacket, a sNw* tfeat

T 4 .

.1^?.
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he had about his neck, a knife, an4 some beads.
It being dark at the time they landej, our people
did not see their huts, but they judgi^d afterwards
that they were at no great distance frim them ; for

about a quarter of an hour after/they left,th(p

shore, on their return, they heard great shouts^

apparently of rejoicing; and amongst them they
could distinguish the voices ofwomen and children,

or at least voices that they cons^red to be such.

Thursday, 1th.— We stood in^this inoming ttfi

wards the fiord, or inlet, where the' Esquimaux
landed last night, and when we got close in, a boat
went ashore to see their habitations, which they
found to xronnst of two hats made of seal-skin&
and situated close to the J^ach.'f The inhabitant*
of these huits they found to be the four m^n ^o
visited ^is last night, four women, and nine chil.

tlren. One of the women was very old, and w;6
on that account supposed to be the wife of the old
man already mentioned. Two of the others were
judged to be about thirty years of age, and they
were supposed to be the mothers of all the young
family

: one of tjiem was pregnant The fourth
damsel appeared to be too young to be yet living
a conju^ life ; and there was another 4arcam.
stance remarked with regard to her, tl^ was
considered as a mark that she had not yet ar-
rived at the happiness of a matrimonial life.

The circumstance alluded to is, that thfiTfother
three were tattooed, whilst she was not, ftot
it was supposed, that this barbarous decora^
the distinguishing badge ofa married won
honourable, and ho doubt in their estimX-w.., w-
namentai piece of artificial Ibeauty, eoniiisted of

<s.

_rY. ^

^^||^f^pai»ja\!^^aK.«
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two curved lines, extending irom the outer corner,

or angle ofthe eyes, down to the upper lip. The

convex side of these lines pointed backwards, and

their junction at their lower end formed an acute

angle, ^he chin and lower lip wei-e also tattooed,

by straight lines, which diverged from the mouth

downwards. Whether it was owing to her being

free from these barbarous scars, or not, I do not

pretend to say, but they who saw her, speak of

the young girl, comparatively, as a great beauty;

^hUst they deacrib? the old dame as the picture of

ugliness. With respect to their dtess, the women

Seem to haVe been habited nearly in the same

manner as the men, nam^y, in feather-jackets,

boots, and breeches. Thibk- huts were about the

saine shape atid size, as the ruins of thoae that we

met with on Melville IsUmd ; but the square place

at the end of them, which was supposed, at th||^

time, to be the place where they kept their provj^r

sions, appears to be their fire-place. They tfid

not find them so filthy inside, as the Esquimaux

huts are generally described to be ; but it ihust be
^

recoUected that these were their summer-huts.

They found that they lived in a state of great afflu-

ence, at least as much so as people, living as they

do, could be expected, for they had severjil stores

of sea^horsM* flesh, covered with stones* along the

beach. Arid as another proof that they cannot be

badly off^r provisions; they had nd less than fifty

or sixty dogs, which alone would reqiuire no small

quantity of food. Although it is probable that they

derive the chief part of their sustenance from the

s«||, it is probable that they, also occasionally ma-

<^.

M
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nage to kill deer ; for they djhowed oM of the gen-
tlemen that went on shore the skin of on^ and
made signs to him that the animal had been killed

by an arrow, pointing to the hole that the arrow
had made. The only bow found amongst them,
however, was a imall one made of whalebone, that

appeared to be intended as a play-thing to one of
their children ; but the advantagesofsuch an instru-

ment, and the very d^linary ingenuity and means
required to make it, rSnder it probable that they are
acquainted with the use ofthe bow and arrow. It

. may be mentioned, ind/eted, as a proof of this, that

the arrow belonging to the small bow just spoken of
was featheredt a drcumstance .which can hardly
be supposed to have been accidentally done to.

adorn a toy. With respect to their fishing imple-

ments, none were seen that differed much from
those that they brought onboard last night. Some
articles were found amongst them» however, which
evidently show that they had intercourse, either

directIy,or through the means ofothers. witfaEuro.

peans, for th^ had apiece of a file set into » bone
handle, in such a wayju to resemUe aa •dtem
miniature ; they had also some beads^ c^ri.
ent from any that we had ^ven them when they
were on board. This place appears, however, to be
at present their permanent residence ; for om of
the officers who went up a Itttib way intone b«y« ot
inlet where they lived, in order to soiMid, fotuid

their vinter-buts there. And certaim^« -as far aa
apjpeaiamoesgQ, they could not geta more ^^ipble

,
situation for their abode in this country ( . for the
inlet is full si' small islands, which, I should ima«>

m

W*""*"**?^!^'''-"™
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Hipe, to be placet likely to be very much resorted to

by walruses, and iti the breeding season, by fhe

diflferent birds which frequent these regions. How
far, this inlet goes inland, it is impossible for us

to say, as we could see nothing like a termina-

tion to it : ifwe were to judge of its extent by the

depth ofthe water in it, we might suppose it to be

very considerable ; for we found one hundred and

eighty fathoms water within the entrance of it, and

not vibove a nule from the shore. It appeared to

b^from four to five mUes mbreadth, asfar in aswe

wenil But' to return again to the natives (^ this

inlft, I have only further to say of ihem, that from

whati can learn, theyall displayed the same spiritof

cheerfulness, contentment, and good humour^ that

thjcy evinced in so eminent-a degree on board; and

if they had reason at tfcat time to be well pleased

with the bargains they had made, I understand

thslt they had equally as good a cause to be satis-

fied with thar tra«c to-day j for they gbt a1^
chet, five bra8s4tettles, several knives, nidk, pieces

of wood, beads, and various othfer things, in ex-

ch»nge for anotheroftheir canoes, asledge, (made

ofbones,) fourteen dogs, ("wst of them puppies,)

Wo sto^e troughs, made of lapis alhrit, or pot-

stone, and one or two spears. The stone troughs are

exoeedin^y#eUmade,consideringtheirmoansithe

one was neaiily a/o€»t longi Mid about half that in

breadth and depth ; the o&er was considerably

litiger; the former servedthem to oook their vii^

tiHds in, and tiie iatWr to hold the oU w gicaae

tiiM they burnt, to code theni with. The head of

one of the spears, which was also made<of stone.

t:

i
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(clay•slate,) was remarkably well executed} in fact»

when we considec^that the only instrument they

were seen to posset, that could' be i)f any usie in

making the different lEirticles they °- had, was the

piece of file above mentioned, it is surprising how
well they finished every thing. Judging, therefiare,

from these circumstances, we have reason to hope,

that with the means we affi>rded them, they will

benefit very considerably for many years to come.

Amoijg the occurrences of this day, I omitted to

me^on, that; the sun was beautifully eclijpsed from

eight to nine o'clock this morning. -

Saturday, 9IA.— Nothing of any importance

occurred duliii^ theft two days past ; our course

hais been, along the lanc^ tbithe southward; but as

we have had but ligl]|;' wiiuls for most part of the

timel we have made no gjTeat process. sWe were

at noon to-day about thelatitude of 69^** N. The
character of th% land at this place chffers very

mateiMly from that to the northward, for it is,

comparatively speaking, low, and even-surfaced.

Along the coast, indeed, for about a d^pree to the

northward from this, the land is low near the sea

;

but inland it is backed by a range of high hill».;

here, however, no high land is visible even in the

interior, as far as we can see.

Smdey, lOtk.— We had a strong breeze of wind

to-day fl^om the north-west, by compass, so that

we had, ipr rather might have had, a good run to

the 8outll|ward, but most part of the forenoon was

occupied in examining a large bay that we crossed.

At the bottom of it there are six or seven hj^

round-topped islands, one of which is remarkable
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from itt being of a reddish colour. When we

were abreast of these islands, it bltew very fresh

indeed off the land, from which I am inclined to

think that another inlet runs in here, similar to

that where we found the Esquimaux the other

^*TV«?«c%, m«— We have made very little

progress during these . two days, owing to ther^

being very little wind, we have also been impeded

a good d^l by the young ice which forms dunng

the night. The land here is of the same high md

rocky character as that to the northward. We

passed a rock vesterday which was very remark-

able, for the front of it that faced the sea was at

least four hundred feet high, and quite perpendi-

cular, and in the front of it there ^ere
f
vend

.white streaks running wp and down, which looked

at the distance we were from it, columns of the

rock. Along this part of the coast there are

several small islands, particularly at the entree

of the inlets, or harbours, which abwiid^iere m

such numbers.

Wednesday, I3th.—T^fi

seen last night, strean^n^ very

west to sottth-^r in *he lattd

. motions were-^fery rapid, and its co

very brfflKmt: the preVaiUng colour _

J^,^!^o^eA^ of those cc»r^^^

--"Weim^ towards the zenith appearedW different

tirn^ of a lighkpurplehue. We awne t^^^^

ingtoabi^erofice. extending from the land to

the no/thward and eastward as fer as we c«dd see.

Our only alternative was. therefore, to return to

Borealis was

lautifiilly from

direction its

irs were also

alightyel-

V
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the northward, and endeavour to get across the
* north end of it. Our ph)gres8 in ^is retrograde

movement, to^lay, vraa very sidw, chiefly for want
of wind, and being also very much impeded by the
young ice. A number of whales have been seen to-

day, and for several days past.

Saturdayt 16M.— The weather has been so

thick during these two, days post, that we have

Jieen obliged to make fast to a floe, in order to

wait for its clearing up to see which way to go;
for we 4re so surrounded with ice, $bat by attempt-

ing to run at present* we might only hamper
ourselves by running into the middle of a pack.

We sounded to^y in eight hundred and ten

fathoms, soft mud : the temperatune o/ the water
at this depth was ascertained by the sdf-registeT-

ing Uiermoweter to be 27". that of the surface, at

the same time, being 30i*. By way ofexperiment,
four pieces of woo^ were ^stened to die sounding
line on this occasiKMi, which when th^y came jup,

wei^as might naturally ibe expeictedt very much
saturated with moisture, from the gre^t pressure^
the water at such a 4epth. The piecM of wood
were, one of oak, another of elm> tbe tbir4 of aril,

andithefinirtlMilfir; apd they wwcfVMmJght also

be preMipppa^i Mttwrated ill pn]|M>i:^ their

^^tnsity >; that is,. Aheiw<9ight«f tli#<fiie9« !Q<^oak was
Jeast,andll^ of ^ifar^pteoB of lir mosft iiwBease^
by ilieiquantity i)fwadfr fiwQo^ x»t9 ihem.

iSSMMfaBTi 17<ft.---*Thewead»erJbaivfBgcl«mdtip

jt little thb mmakagi we prepiwed i»tmA off; the
xmlyprnpaiiatioB, iadeedtiiecessaiy on thepccasioih

was to endeavour to g«t on boa^ 4>»e of thj^

A

\
iii..
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Esquimaux dogs, that had been on the ice for these

three days past-, but, notwithsUnding most of the

ship's company were sent after him, he was so

wUd that it was impossible to get hold of him

;

rather, therefore, than leave him tp starve, he was

shot

Mondajf, 18/A.— The weather still continues

foggy, and- we meet with a considerable quantity

<rf floe ice, some of which is heavier than any that

I remember having seen in Davis's Straits before.

In order to avoid danger, we therefore make fast

during the night. We sounded to day in eight

hundred and ninety seven fathoms ; no bottom.

Fridtttfy «2rf.— Nothing of any importance has

occurred during these four days past : tlie weather

has been generally foggy; and our progress to the

southward has been very much itnptided by the

ice, which, as I have already remarked, is heavier

than we have been accustomed to meet with

in these seas; for several of the floes that we have

passed lately w6re from two to three feet above

the surface of the water, which, from the different

experiments that we have made on the specific

gravity of ice, would make the thickness of these

floes, from fifteen to twenty feet. We had an

eclipse of the moon this morning; but from the

impossibility of observing the immersion or emer-

oon, with any degree of correctitess oa board oX

ship, nothing was deduced from it in the way of

determining our longitude. We spoke the ship

' Ellison of Hull, diiring the night, with ^eeiifiA

onboard.
.

iSaliir«%,30/A.— This week past has been as

/
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« barren of tncid<w>t8 worthy of notice as any pcriodi

. ofequal length, for some time past. We crossed the

Arctic circle on the S4th inst. ; and for most part

of the time since thdt, W9 have had getp^erally coarse

weather ; we have now» however, goi; clear of the

ice, and we hlave kept at such a distance from Capc
Farewell, that there* is nothing to apprehend what-

ever way the wind may blow. Our latitude, to-di^,

at noon, was .58° 44' !i\'\ «nd longitude by clyron^

53* 1^ w. '
"'';

Mondayt October '^d*— Weliavehad a gale of

wind during' these two days past, which moderated

considerably in the course of this aflemoon. We
lost sight of the Giripi^r about six o'clock this

morning-: -she apptored at the time that we last

saw hef to be ly^ /o. We ran, however, until

nine o'clock, atjlmcn .time the wind began to abate

a little, we, therefore, brought to, and waited for

her until two in the afternoon; bui as she-had not

made her appearance, although the weather -had

by that time cleared up, there was reason to sup-

pose that she h&d -taken a different course from

that whiclt' we. caine, and . had probably passed us

before the weather, cleared . up ; we, therefore,

made sail, keeping rather toth^ n

^, course, in hq)esj|f/ailing in with

^ ^ Tuesdayt StfL fS.A vigilant 1^

, ; kept all day foir the Griper, but

/ been seen of her; so that we how begin to su^ect

that we ^hall not see her again until we meet at

llhetland, wWiy I understand, is the Appointed

ofr«ndezv«[us in case oi separation. *

;ora j^r^lis appeared very beautifully

* °'

of our

been

has as yet

1#

^ „«>,-•., /*jii,^«j."^s,?-<_S^
^M^^^>
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from nine till eleven o'clock thia evening, fonAtng

an arch extending from east to west across llie

zenith ; almost tl^e* whole qfAhe south side of Ihe

^e&isphere was indeed illuAined ^y it, but it

'"^
lot seen to the northward ex^fcept neair the

|th. It presented at difier^t times a beautiful

display of some of the prismauc colours, particu^

larly the red, orange, yellow, and green ; lake was

al^ a predominant colour in \ some partp. occa-

sionally. With respect to the different forms that

it assumed, and its various movements, I copsidei^
it impossible to give a correct idea of them by

words. It appeared sometimes in immense sheets

,. of light,'moving rapidly along the Uurface of the
*

sky, and at other times it darted in straight

columns from different parts of the sky towards the

zenith. The most remarkable appearance, how-

ever, that it presented, was a sort of serpentina

motion that it had at one time from ifrest to east,

across^the zenith^ The electrometer was tried, but

it was not affected, nor did we hear any noise^

sucjli as has been said tol)e produced by this phe- ^

nomenon. Whether the Aurora Borealis dims the

light ofthe stars or not, I can harcUy pretepd to say,

but I can affirm this much, that I could see very

plamly, in the thickest part of it, the four shiall

stars forming the diamond-shaped figure in the

constellation^f the Dolphin, from which I imagine

that a great part of the dimness that appears to be

occasioned, is owing to th^ stars and Aurora Bo-

. realis being nearly of the same colour. J
*

Wednesdasf, 11/A.—We picked up this after-

noon a piece of pine three feet eleven inches in

l«
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/length, and seven inches in diameter; it appeared to

have been a considerable time in the water ; there

was no axe-mark, or that ofanyother tool, to be seen

upon it, so that it is probable that it had been

drifted to this place from the coast of America.

Our latitude at noon was 61° 8' N., and longitude,

when sights were taken 'for chronometer in the

forenoon, 84* 44' W. S^eral land-birds, namely,

hawks, and wheat-ears, have been seen j|bont the

ship at different times for some days past:-^ ^

Mondat/t Wtk.— A heavy gale of wind com*

menced very suddenly ^at nine o'clock in the fore-

-^ noon of Saturday las^ and continued to blow vdry.

violently from that time until noon to>day, and

iieavy squalls occurred indeed occasionally until

three o'clock in the afternoon. During the firsti

night of the gale our stern-boat was carried away

by a sea, which struck li^r. That^ however, was

a loss thJEit hardly deserves to be mentioned, when

Compared yrith what we sustained to-day, for at

half-past one d'dock this aft:emoon, we carried

• away our bowsprit, fore-mast^ (about two feet above

the deck,) and maiQ-top-mast, a little dbove the

cap. Our best bower-anchor was alttb obliged to

be cut away, in consequence of some of the wreck

getting entangled ^ith it. Notwithstanding the

bustle and confusion ^that w^ unavoidably occa-

sioned by this accidenL and th^ boisterous state

of the weather, the ship ^^ clefir^ of the wreck,

and the remaining masts sdduired without any per-

,

^"son "being hurt. :7N:;>"--;'r -*h^:^-'-- -;,';V-.-;
;

*
- We<inesdm/t l8i^.— All handk have been busily

fifqployed during these two days fitting the rigging.

/
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and preparing to get jury-masts up : a jury fore-

mast was got up indeed to-day, and the mam-top-

ffiast is ready for going up to-morrow, niormng.

We saw a strange sail a few miles astern of ws m
the afternoon, but the weather being thick at the

time, we could not make out what she was,, and, as

the wind was light at the time, she 4id not come

TttB with us in the coutoc of the evening. ^^ ^

Thursday, liW*.— Nothing more has been seen

©f the vessel just mentioned,, whether she steered

s-difibrent couwe during the night iti order to avoid

ftdlkiff i^ with us from seeing the state we were in,

I cimot pretend to say -.but, be that as it may,

we ace now in, a state that does not require her as-

8lal«ceeweB if she wa* to appear, for we have got

ajuryOiowsprit lagged, and top-masts up to-day.

The wind and wfeaiher isstUl. however, rather un-

\ fc«>u«ble for us, fo. the sea haa not yet gone

down, and the wind is fwM» ^ southward ai>d

pJSj, rf »„y mrtice » A. wind h» bee« &.

S«rtpMtrf the time rather agam* uj and we

Ce tod.«.r.«.e the l»t gale of wjada heavy

, SweU. We »w three veMel. yerterday. one of

Xch showed PruMian coloars. Soo?' after d^-

iTgt thU momiiig land *» a««r.e4 wh.A we

knew from our latitude to be Fula or Foul Idand,.

one ofthe Shetland Idand.. Our longjitude by

r chronometer, agreed with that in wh.chjtai

talMid U laid down within three or four mUe^

iTch how. the great utiUty of the.e machmeB, rf,

TuA a proof *•«'«"''»?•. "ut *•« »" » "»^

u 2

- 1\'
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/ V.
.
gaiion is too well known to require any comment

• of mine.

St^unkuL 28/A.—We have been running to the

soudiward to-day between Fair Island and Ro-

naldsba, both ofwhich were in sight for most part

of the day. /^

Sunday, 9Qffu— When the weather cleared up

at noon to-day, we saw Mormond Hill in Banff-

shire, bearing W. S. W. by compass, and distant

five or six leagues. I must here conclude my nar*

rative, as an order has been issued to-day, |is4t;

questing all logs andjoiumals, &c. that have be^n^

kept by any person during the voyage to be sealed

^ up, and sent to Mr. Parry, in order to be trans-

^tted to the X^rds Commissioners* of the Admi-
ralty.

\

In concludmg this journal, I may remark that

although we havibx hot actually discovered the

north-west passage, y^.we haye so far proved

its existence, that I presbqae no person can hence-

forth be so sceptical as to d6i)|bt it ; and I am even

in hopes, indeed, to see the day, wlien its actual

existence will be proved beyond a doubt >-

^

/•I

7Jit'' "^k---^-

'Wilj^-*>m»j ^HiVlf «l|J(«j»(r^?''*^''^^
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A Lut of the Officers and Shipt' Companies ttfthe ..

Expedition. ^Zxpeditiw

HECLA.

I^ames.

WiUiam Edwari Pftrry,

Frederick WillUnn Be«chey,

John Edwards,
William H. Hooper,

Edward Sabine, \

Alexander Fisher,

Joseph Nias,

Williain J. Dealy, ^ -

Charles Palmer^ 1-

JamesC. Ross,

John Bushnan, - *

James Halse, - ''

John Allison,

George Crawford,

James Scallon, • -

Jacob Swansea,
. -

WaUamWallis,' -
;^

Marines (including a •eneant),

A seijeant and private of artillery

Rank or Quality. No.

*0

Lieut, and Command,
lieutenant, -

Surgeon, , -

Puner,
Captain R. A'.,

4Bsi8tant Surgeon,

Midshipman,
,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto, -

Ditto,

Clerk,

Master Pilot,

Mate,
Gunner,
Boatswain, .

-

Carpenter,

PettyOfficers, & A.B.

Serjeant & Privates,

Artillery-men, - 1 » I

SS
6
8

Total
X

f
GRIPER.

Matthew Liddon,

H. P. Hoppner,

Oiarles J. Beverley,

Andrew Reid,

A. M. Skene, -

WaUam A. Griffiths,

Cyrus Wakeham,
George Fyfe,

Alexander Elder,

Seamen,
Marines^

Lieut, fmd Command.
Lieutenant.

^

Assistant Surgeon,

Midshipman,
Ditto,

Ditto,

Clerk,

Master Pilot,

Mate, - ^
-

Petty Officers, ft A.B.

Corporal & Privates, 5

*^^.^f>mfmtr
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No. tl. -*• A Lift of Nautical, Astronomical, Meteorological,

and other Inttrumentt mppHedto the Expedition, The Num-
bers in . the right'hand column rtfer to the portion of the

different Articles supplied to4he Griper, and consequently those

^ theiHukUecolumn toihenumberk^ on board the Hecla,

Instruments supplied to tdie Expedition.

• ••••••••••••••••••I

••••••• •••••••••••«•• ••••••

AstronoDHcal clocks and stands
Altitude instruniients

Artificial horizons ................

Aziniudt compasses
Aqjglometers ......»..«

Barometers (marine) *.,.

Ditto (mountain)'

Beam compasses
Brass s^es
Chronometers
Compasses (steering)

Circular protractors
,

Cvanameters ,'

Charts, boxes of .„.^.

Drawing instruments, cases
Dip sectors ...M. „
Dif^HBg aemlle „
Dip<ste«ring needle.

Electrometers
Savcnnc cDfiins •••••«••••••••••••••••••••••'••

Gumter 8cales^.................:........„...

Hydrometers .,.....„t.,M..,..,.....,„,

Hygrometers
ftMfjuiuuuumo
Iniltrunient.4K)i:,jnagnetic force......

'Micrometer......MMM

Parallel nijers ...m..»..m.m....

Portable observatory

Repeating circle .......................

Th^rmometera m...................

Ditto (register) ............

Theodolites, (onie small and the

^ other 7<inch)

TVansit iiytrument ..»

Telescopes (2 feet)
'.

Variatioti transit

Ditto needle
Waterbottles

^•••t**••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••«••••••••••••••»•••

' •t**«««#««*«M*«««»*p*«a***««'f

4
6
8
4
4
4
2
2

4
2
2
2
2
2
1

.1

2
2
2
2
2
1

1

1

4
1

I

SO
1

2
1

6
1

I

S

Hecla. Griper.

2
2 2
S 3
4 4
2 2
2 2
2 2
1 1

1 1

3 h
1 1

1 1

I box Ibox
lease lease
1

1

1

1

2
2
1 1

1

2
1

1

r
I

2
1

2

1

10 10
1

I74nch Ismail
1

4 2
1

1 .

"

., .

2 1/

L

as H

1 ^ 1
t-5 •?
»-4M

i

«

IIIK IIIIII* '
I

mrn^-
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No. IV.—A DIAGRAM,

"l '

Exhibiting a Series ofAzimuths taken on 'every second point of theCompass,
for the purpose- of*determining the Deviation on boaro His Maj^^ty's ship
Heda, July 24th,. 1819, in latitude 78°W N. long. 60 26' W.

1

\
\

~^"

I (I
' ?

•'

V^

'^''if^1ii^..J .

tft.

111
' '«fi'

In Uifr aboTO dhgnm. the letten contained In the outer drele rapment the dinction of the
hip'i heul when the asiniuthaVere tdcea; the cucle next to It shews the amount of the wi-
etion observed on Mdi direction of the ship's he«ii the figures on the left side • of the rhumb,
lines being taken by one of Kater's amnutfa compasses and those on the right side of the same
lines, by a card of Mr. Jennings ^pkced on the stand «rf Walker's anmuth compass), faannc
two Bugnetic needles placed at right angles to one another. The figures ott the left side of the
rtumbOiiMs in the next circle,- are the mean of die two dMervatjons, which is taken as beins

Sl-5!"T**jy*^i™^'; to the truth
:
the figures on the right side of the rfaumb-line. in

ttu arete, shew the difference between the mean vanaUon observed on eadi direction of the ship's

-Ir*!^^ ^«^!?'S^'"V ?•**«? *? *!* '«»' which, by the mean of twenty.six aiimuths,ms fiwiid to be 82= W. The figures m the inner circle are the sum of the t#o opposite points,wMchispre8umed^ be the true variation on these pmnta; flnaUy, the meas of dT^e <Wr.
atioa% when summoned up, were 80048' 39" 97"wT ^^
•As this term may, in the present instance, be misunderstood, it is necessary to observe, that

£2, 3?!?v""
Ae left aide of flie ihumUIine^ North,, are 81° 43' 10^', and on the right 2dewr 51 40 , and so on. i v
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No. V.-r A DIAGRAM,

«,.iewing the deviation of the cOjoapaBses on board Hi« Majesty'*

HecU, atl^orthfleet. May 6th, 181»* The magnetic dip, or vertical i

•naS»n-Of the magnetic needle, being 74" SS'. The manner in whioli ihe^.

. exTC'><^ent was perfbrpied, is thus:— the true nu^etic beanngs of some

^'disMBt object on shore was .obtained, which, in this uutance, was^te steeple
' Af . ^iiiir<<h. hmirinir 'E. fP SKY JH. The inner circle shews the beamun of theof a church, bearing E. 6° Sty N. The inner circle shews

Steeple,, with the ship's head on each of the *- *-

'

lines, exc^t west.

IE
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sfM

T'. ^
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^ ^:a4
^

'j^

*^f^:i

%r]j^

^

'^
^.

«"?
f »

I

- J^^pfis m^4^:
^^\ /%
f X/ 1?

/̂^'^rak«f^^

W by S and W.sl^^\ and the middle cirde contains the noount of the

de^on on those points, which is equal to the diffijwace between die true

tnagneUc bearings of the steeple ; and its bearings with the ship a head on

the diferent rfiumb-Unes marked in the otttw circle.
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No?yi.— Copjf rf the Paper contained in the Bottle tfuwii^

/ , aoerhoard^Mmf ^'idt \B\9' I

^< Hit Majesty's Ship Hecla, at two o'clock P.M., on the

/mi of May, 1819> latitade 59^ ^ N., longitude 6** 55' W., light

X breeses and fine weather, wind East, Griper in company. All

welL Temperature of the air, SI}**. Sea water, 48f '."

(Signed) W. E. PARRY* Lieutenant and Commander

A^ « Whoever finds jdiis paper, is requested tf forward it to

' llie Secretary of the Admiralty, London, with a note of

thf time and place at whidi it was found."

' '''./
A^ <« Qniconqae ttouvera ce papier, est pri^ d'y marquer ]e

tenu et lieu ou fl I'aura trouv^ et de le faire parvenir

: au plutdt au Sjecr!(slaire de rAmiraut^ Biitannique h,

1/

A^ *< Quienqvera lialUbra este papel, estfi pedido de enviarlo

al* Secretario del Almirantazgo, a Londr^s, con una

nota dd tiempo y del lugar en los quales se liall6 el

* " dichopapel/' ^
"

A(j|« <* Eidkver som finder dette papUr, amnodes at insende samme
unfortovet tit R^geringeh i Tuobenham eller i Stock<

\: hohp, allor til S«cretaireti af det BrittUce Adnuralitet

i Lcmdon, med bonaerkning angaaetide tiden naar, og

,atedet hvor papiret ar fandet."

X

A^ <* Een ieder die ik piqpier mogt vinden, werdi hiermed^

venogt, om het zelve, ten spoedigste, te willen zenden,

aan den Heer Bfinister van de Marine der Nedierlaaden

in '8 Gravenhage, of evd aan den jSecretari der Britsche

Adviiiraliteit, te houiiaap en da by te vo^en eene noCa,

iohoudende de Qrd en de plai^ alwaar dit papier is

gevondan Kewsorden*"

\

.^

'<-»s#5«!i|i

'

S!**^k*
'^^^'^wwrn^i^ii
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No. VU.— Copy of a TIDE-TABLE kept on bowd His
Majesty's Ship Hecla, from the 4th of Mi^ to the 21 st

of June, 182(^ in Winter Harbour, Melville Island.

TfaM.

Day of the Month.

May 4th, 1880;

May 5th

May6tlr

MayTtb

May 8tfa

May loth

Maylltlf

May IStfi

May IStfa

Mqrl«h

MaylAfa

Hour and
Minute.

h. n,
5 45
Mid.
6 O
O
6
O
t

8
S

11

4
10
5

11

5

30
45
45
90
O
O
SO
O
O
O
O
45
45
15
SO

Noon
5 45
O
6
13
6
1

7
1

7
1

7
I

8
1

8
S
8
9
8
S
9
3
9
3
9

19
90
90
15
O
15

O
15
SO
SO
O
45
b
10
15

15
45

O
90
90
SO
SO

A.M. or

P.M.

P.M.

A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
Am SH%

P.M.
P.M.
A.M.'

^

>A.U.*
P.M.
P.M.
A*!Bid[*

A* Ma
P.M.
P.M.
A. M.

P>M.
A.M.
A.M.>
P.M.
A* u*
A* u*
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A* Sa*

A* 3tt*

P.M.
P.M.
A* sa»

A* M»
P.M.
P.M.
A* M«
A* am.*

P.M.
P.M,

Sim of the

Tide from lait Tide finom hut
low Water.

Feet and
IndMN.

S

I

9

1

1

9

9

9'

9'

9

S

3

S

3

4

3

3

3

8

S

in.

>4

Hi

5

5

>i

'9

hi

9

8

«i

8*

7

H
3

10

O

Fall of the

high Water.

Feet and
Inchee.

A.

1

9

1

^1

O

9

1

9

1

S

9

3

3

4

3

3

,
3

3

3

in.

5

.9

1

II

lii

Hi

4
10

9

il

«l

10

9

S

8

1
•

b

"•v

"stawf^Hi^P,
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f . .

\ TIDE TABh^— anUimud.

t
J . '<%

1 lUaa of the Fall of the

Time. 1 Tide flrom lait TSdefirom laM
low Water. high Water. '^-^..

D»y of dw Month.
Hour and
Minute.

A. H. or

P.M.
Feet and
Indie*.

FeJ[and
InQiet.

h. Ri. ft. in. ft. in.

May 16th, 18^ % 3 30 A.M. 3 8 J

10 ^k* Ttt* 3 1

/ 4 P.M. S 3
/ 10 25 P.M. 2 6J

#
,

May 17th -4 A.M. 2. 9^ f

10 50 A.M. 2 7 - J -.

4 45 P.Bf. 2 -- "

11 P.M. 2
May 18th ' 5 J5 A. M. 2 6

U 30 A.M. 2 2i
"

« ,45 PSM. » H I

Mid. ^, J 3

May 19th " 6 ATM. 2
12 15 P.M. I lOi

•_

6 90 P.M. 1 2
MaySOth 30 A* H* 1 oi .^. • .

. 7 O A* M» 1 7§
1 ' P.M. 1 7i

» ,

8 IS- P.M. 1 _

*

May 21tt 2 A.M. J? '0
8 30 A.M. 1 9

S 85 P.M. 't 8 .^ "

—

'"

• 1 19

P.M. 1 1 ;? -

';

MaySad ^ !A.M. I O .
;

A. 9 SO A.M. I 6 #

4 10 P.M. -1 11

10 30 P.M. 1 6
MaySfld 4 '45 Jkm Bm* 1 4|

11 ' O A. Mi 1 6
5 P.M. , « Si

11 45 P.M. 2 II
May 84th 6 O

Noon
A.M.

S
1 5i

1

6 30 P.Mf 1 Hi '
MayS5tb 15 A.M. 2 Si

6 45 A.M. 2 S
12 90 P.M. 2 Si

(H

6 30 P.M. « ii|
MaySetb .40

7 15
A.M.
A.M.

2 8i .„.
.

'.

•-<.-*l^i -r-.-'' ^-y^^.---.

r P.M. 2 7*
'

1, .^ '-«.
-^

« 80 P.M. S 1| » -:

MqrS7tii 1 as A.M. 2 5i
7 "30 A.M. - 9,:M^.jt^-^ * • ...

1 45 P.M. S 11
'

i '
" . ,.

7 SO P.M. S 2i - • t
„#'*

-

?•

• A.
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'
., "*-,' Rite of the FaUoftheiw :;^.- UdefimalMl TEdefimn laM

low Water. high Water.

DajrofiheMoatb. Heurand
Minute.

A. M. M
P.M.

Feel and
iMhee.

VmufiA
. Inches.

4
-^.; ,-

b. m. ft. in. ft; in.
|Ma]r28di S A.M. 3 7

8 A* Blf S
A .... 8 10 P.M. 3

i . 8 85 P.M. "t '

^VssNh 8 90 A.M, 3 10
9 A.M, 3 7
3 P.M. 3 9

:''

9 O P.M. S 8
MaySOdl 9 O A* Jld 3

9 15. A* w# 3 1

9 p P.M. 8 %
9 90 P.M.

W -

9 J*
May Sin 3 50 A. M« 3 7i

lO 15 A.M; 3 94

8 7

3 SO
10 O

P.M. 9 7
P.M.

June Ist 4 1« A* 9fl^ S 4
4 45 A.M. 9 4
4 SO P.M. 3 a^
11 O P.M. 8 9

JUM 9d 5 10 A.M; 3
11 SO A* xS^ 8 -lOi
6 O p.te. 1 » .

Mid. 1 1Q§
JuneSd 6. O A.M; 8 9

45 P.M. 8 6i7.0 P.M. 1 9
Jia*4th 1 15 A.BC 1 H

7 ao A.1C 8 9
8 P.M. 8 8|
8 . P.M. I 6

m

JuM5th 8 SO A.M. 1 8
8 SO A.M. • 7

,
3 5 P.M. \

8 5}
9 15 P.M. 1 - 10|

June 6th 3 . 45 A* iUr 1 8
9 40 A.M. 8 5
4 SO P.M. 8 10
10 SO P.M. 8 4 ,

'

JuM 7th 4 40 A* AS# 8 H
10 90 A.M. 8 «|

V

5 P.M.
,
8 61

,. 11 P.M. 8 «|
m

JuMlSth 5 90 A.M. 8 9 /
*

'

Noon 8 10 /

< <-„ 6 lO P.M. 8 10

*

•, X
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TIDE TABLE -.fiiKwarf,

319

0sr

.'

.

t RieeoT Ae FUloTtfar
Time. \ TidefimiilMl lUalhimlMt

• lowWalor. Ui^ Water.

;

D*y of tbe tSmOou
Houran^^
MiMite.

A. M. or

P.M.
Feernd Feet and

Indwk

"; I
-

h. oi. ft. in. ft. in.

> 'June 9th ' 30 ^.M. a 10} V

6 40 A.M.' . 8 Hi
« ^ 4 ,0 45. P.M. 3 0}

6 50 P.M. 3 IJ
June 10th 55 A.M. 3 4 H

' ' I' 7 lO A.M- - ^ 3 3 '

f" ^ 1 15 P.M. 2 11
r

< - 7 . 15 P.M. 3 li
June nth 1 40 A.M. 3 6}

.. i^ 8 A* fix* 3 7
1 50 P.M. 3 11

;; 8 P.M. 3 1

JuneI2th 2 45 A.M. 3 «
>- 8 35 A.M. 3 5
i" '

i-
- _ 8" tn

9
P.M.
P.M.

3
3 4v,^

\, June 1 3th 3 SO A.M. 3 8i
9 ' 40 A.M. 9 6§

* .'•' o 3 15 P.M. S IJ

9 25 P.M. 9 . Hi
JunsI4th 3 40 A.M. 3 7

'

. , 10 A.M. ^ 3 li
^

,
--• 4 P.M. 3

9 45 P.M. 3 8
June 15th 4 30 A.M. 3 5

* lO 30 A.M. 3 1

y
4 35 P.M. 2 3

10 40 P.M. 8 10

June 16th 4 50 A.M. 3 3
11 A.M. 8 10

»,.,' - 4 30 P.M. 2 P
.,

11

A.M.
8' 1

June 17th " 6 15 2 10
., , 1 P.M. 8 7

7 15 P.M. 8 0}
Mid.

»

8 4
'

June 18th 6 A.M. 2 «i
45 P.M. « 8 4

7 > P.M. I «

June 19th 1 A.M. 1 s
^7 80 A.M. 1 10

1 45.1 P.M. 8 Oi
\

JuneSOth
8 P.M. 1 8}
9 A.M. 1 a

1 8 A.M. 9 M

•^

1 S P.M. ' VJ
' m

1

Jp-
-

•
v''

'

J^ f p,

.m: -1

....>utin*>..^M>«««M
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TIDE tABL]&-.«wN<ftiH«f. n

» Day of the Bfondi.

.1 .-":

JuneSOdi
June Sift

Hour and
loiiiute*

h. m.
10 O
4 O
10 J)
4 -^O
9 30

A.H. or FMtaaal
P.M.

P.M.
A. M<
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

BiMoT tli«

IMC front last

knrWat^

%idiMi-

ft. in.

S O

1 7

1 8

FaUof %
Tldeftoni lait

highWatMr.

''••taii4

Jndica.f
n^ in.

I 11

1 9

THE END.

I
I"'

1_ J:.

Maiad hjr ATand R. 8|pottirtroode<

'§iiMt, LoMfen.
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